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"Ridd-les and. Af fairs of Death":

Equivocat,ion and the Tragedy of Macbeth

by

Macheth is a tragedy of self-division. Macbeth ís a

tragedy of equivocation. These statements, as the action of

the drama reveals, are so interrelated as to be synonymous"

This study illustrates the synonymy in question, analyses the

significance of equivocation in its linguistic, psychological,

ethical a-nd metaphysical ramif ications, and shov¡s it to be a

principle of unity in Macbeth, which has as a cent,r'àI eoncern

the nature of language--what words mean, hor,r the ind-ividual

interprets their s-ignificance, and how his interpretation
reveals the world view, ethical standards, and psychological

predispositions that determine his mod.e of being.

"Supervisor: Dr. Sid.ney Inlarhaf t

A.BSTRACT

E. Ninian Mellamphv

Etymologically, equivocation refers to ambiguity, the

potential in any unit of language to incorporate and evoke anti-
thetical meaningis. Historically, it clenotes the exploitation
of ambiguity for purposes of deceì-t, the suppression of
aspects of verbal meaning. Equivocation in both senses is
of aesthetic importance in Macbeth : the primary action takes

place r^rithin the consciousness of a protagonist who persistently
sLruggles to suppress the association of words v¡ith the ideal
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real-ity of moral absolutism and the ethical values of humanism

and to confine their significance to meanings compat.ible wíth

the world view of moral relativism and. the ethics of eqoistic
rationalism.

Macbeth's willed reduction of language to the unívocal,

signaled at the climax of the opening movement of the play,

parallels, and. is the basis for, his rel-ease of martial den,

çtructiveness from its association with just cause, his adoption

of physical reality as his realm of self-realization, and his

election of the necessities of anarchic will as a sole1y signi-
ficant ethic. The first Act emphasizes the full awareness with

which Macbeth rejects his habitual role of creature in a universe

whose ord.er is noumenal and chooses to act as creator of a self*
centred universe given meaning by fiat of indivíd.uaI wil1. Thus,

it reveals Mtacbeth to be an equivocator who, deceives himself in
order to justify his ad.option of a new mode of self-fulfilment"

l4acbeth cannot reduce to nothing the higher reality
and humane ethical standards associated with his suppressed

moral nature, just as the equivocator cannot invalidate aspects

of truth he suppresses. His is a story-of failure. But the

fortitude of Macbeth-the-So1d.ier characterizes Macbeth-the-

Equívocator: he is as relentless in the rr¡ar of verbal meanings

as he was on the battlefield". His tragic sufferÍng lies in the

futility of his struggle to prevent key words such as "maït, "

"deedo t' "not,hing,tt t'know, t' and "fear" from resounding with un-

wanted significations and from echoing the reality and ethical

4



system he dismissed as nothing"

This study demonstrates hour the secondary action of
the play, action on the level of inci<i.ent, can best be inter-
preted in the Iight. of the unifying principle of equívocation.
rt d.oes so by identifying principles of structure, character-
ization and linguistic patterning, and by analyzing thelr over-
all function. Tt shows, for example, how Macbeth's mental

struggle is reflected in the organization and juxtapositj-on of
scenic units and in the demonstrable psychomachic function of
character. rt illustrates how Duncar¿, Banquo and Macduff

represent the principle of neinfficbeth eschews and articulate
the language attesting thereto; how l4acbeth's efforts to destroy
them relates to his linguistic and epi stemological obsession,

and how the haunting voices of the night of regicj-d.e, the

appearance of Banquors ghost, and the inevit.ability of Macduff 's
role as final antagonist all cohere as proof of the timelessness

of that principle. Macbeth is defeated. on the level of words

("born" transcends the univocal) before his defeat as a s\./ords-

man: this is as necessary as it is appropriate in a tragedy

whose hero dissociated "man" from humanitas before releasing
martial prowess from the sanctíons of loyalty and justice.

Macbethrs tragic potential is universar: the ironic
dramatic epilogue clearly establishes that. The grandeur of
l4acbeth is unique: it lies in the intensity of his commitment

to the war of words and worlds and in the fortitude with which

he encounters and accept,s the nihilistic conseguences of his
denial of the wholeness of life.
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fmmediately before the sword-fight that culminates
in his death, Macbeth, havíng learnt, of the strange birth
of Macduff, his adversary, utters these lines:

Accursed bp t.hat tongue that tel1s me so,For ít hath cow'.dmy better part of man;
And be these jugglj.ng fiends no more believ'd,That palter with us in a double sense;
That keep the word of proqrise to our ear,
And break it to our hope.'

These words are an expression of despaír and an acknowledgment

of defeat. They represent a climax of awareness towards

which the protagonist was already moving when, earrier,
having heard his messengier report on the transration of
Birnam lVood, he exclaimed:

I pul1 in resolution; and begin
To doubt th' equivocatj_on of the f iend,That lies like truth.

(v. v.42-44)
rn both these confessional utterances the defect of his own

manliness, or his resoluteness, is the herors theme. And

in both, Macbeth d.irectly relates that defeat to his dis- 
ì

CHAPTER I

"Introductíon: Equivocation in Macbeth"

I-Macbeth,
Arden shakffiffi,
r,td",1962)" All

V" vítå " L7-22,
ninth editioå

citati-ons are

ed" Kenneth Muir, The New
(London: Methuen and Co.

from this edition"
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covery of the problematic nature of language. The ques-

tion implicít in both speeches is T¡Ihat,and How, do words

signify? Tn each case vie see lt{acbeth in the process of

díscovering an ans\^Ier to that complex question" This dis-

covery involves the perception that r¡¡hat language signifies

is anything but absolute, because he learns that the mean-

ing of rvord.s depends Llpon the cor'rmunicative intentions of

the spealcer and upon the interpretative predisposition of

t.he hearer. This discoverv has -uo do with the inherently

ambiguous nature of language"

I¡lhat 'l anguage signifies and how it conveys signifí-

cance are both part of the same problem. The íntention of

the speaker determines v¿hat he wishes to convey and how he

r,r'ill convey it" The inLention may be honest or otherwise"

The honest speake:: uses words to mirror things as he knows,

or thinks, they are" If there is no clisparity between

opinion (what he thinks) and knolvledge (whaL he knows) ,

then he uses words that have a one-to-one relationship v¡ith

truth" He can be said, therefore, to strive against the

inherent ambiguit¡z and. the deceptive potentia'l in language"

The d.ishonest speaker, orr. Lhe contrary, uses words to
'Í'i^vaty

d-eceive" He availsnof the inherent ambiguity of language

for his own ironic purposes " A very special mode of such

dishonesty, of such perverse exr:loitation of the ambiguit.y

of words , is that emoloyed.. by the ec¡uivocator r^¡ho, as lf ac-

heth knou¡q - "lies lil<e truth. o'
Jl¡¡vvv U ,

I
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The response of the hearer to the word can be of
various kinds" He may be buoyed up in hope, âs Macbeth

vras by the prophecies of Act TV. He may sink into de--

spondency or despair, as Macbeth does on hearing Macduff's

disclosures in Act v. I¡Iords, whatever their truth, can

prompt di-fferent emotional reactions, depending on the

hearer's predisposition. when words elicit different
emotional reactions at once, such as joy and sorro\^i or
desire and fear, the psychological response can be termed

ambivalence. Macbeth's response to the witches' prophetic
greetings in Act r, scene iii was ambivalent, as his first.
soliloquy reveared" lvhat that ambivalence ultimately
impried is definedr âs it were, in his discovery, in Act vo

scene ix, of the siEnificance of ambiguity in words. Before

hís death, he j-s released from all ambiguíty and ambivalence,

and we recognize that to a great extent his tragedy lies
ultimately in their interrelatedness"

Macbeth acknowredges, in the two ut,terances quoted

above, t,hat his undoing is related to how the 'ntongue"

d-irects the "\,,/ord." He knows how hi-s mind responds to the

disconcert,ing, hence "accursedr" truth of Macduff, the

honest speaker, the dírect truth-teIler" He knows too how

it responds to the fiendishly beguiling assurances of equi-
vocal palterers, the "double sense" in whose words about Birnam

woodrs arrival at Dunsinane and about his o\¡¿n imperviousness
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to all who are born of women he hacl earlier failed to

recognize. He admits, further, that the exposure of the in-

sufficiency of equivocal assurances through his encounter

with unambiguous truths forces him to "pul1 in resolution"

and to admit the cliscomposure of what he calls "my better

part of man. " "Resolution" and his preferred concept of

manliness äre, therefore, ultimately connected lvith the

problems of language and, specificallv, lvith double-sensed

or equivocal language.

hihat l.tacbeth does not consider overtly in these

passages ís that the double-sense paltering which und-oes

him is not only a character-istic of the fi end or fiends

referred to, but is characteristic of his own use of rvords,

and that his condemnatior', then, extends to himself as a

rvord-juggling fiend" It is the purpose of this st.udy to

explore the rêlation betiveen the problem of equivocation

and the problem of manhood, both of r,vhich are such important

facets of the play's denouement. Such an exploration will

involve a,.c1ose a.nalysis of the incidence and significance

of ind-ividual ambiguous words and their d.ramatic effec-

tiveness. It v¡ill involve examination of the variety of

significant ps¡Tchologica1 responses to ivorcls and events '
especially the function of ambivafence in the play. Since,

in l.[acbeth, Shakespeare shov¡s (and this ís som.ething linquists
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were later to discover) 2 how language shapes our thought

and, thus, our concepts of reality, and especially how a

change in language can transform our appreciation of the

cosmos, this study will involve a discussion of how linguis-
tic, psychological and. philosophical aspects of the play's
texture relate to the moral significance of the concepts of
rnanl-inesS and roaliJ-rr {-ha{- infOrm Lfacbethts abjuration Of

'bhe equivocal "

The denouement of l4tacbeth alerts us to the impor*

tance of the theme of equivocation in the play. This theme,

T shall d-emonq*r:{-a i c -of lected in the eguivoCal nature

of the playrs language" Though much has already been

wriLten on the subject, there has not been until now any

stud.y of one of it.s most important aspects--the manner in

ivhich .l4acJrethrs choice of what he calls "rny better part of
man" is at once a for¡r of setf-affirrnation and self-div'i sion

and how the probl-em of self-division is reflected. in the

protagonistls use of ambiguous v¡ords. }laci¡eth is a tragedy

of the divided self ; t"tacbeth is a tragedy of equivocation:
Lhese statement.s, as the drama shows , are so interrelated. as

to l:e synonymous. rt is the purpose of this stud-y Lo dernon-

strate tha." s)¡nonymv" This will be done by analysis of the

^'See Stuart Chase, "Fore\ntorð.," Benjamin Lee l,,Ihorf ,Language, Thought an4 Realitv (Cambridge; t/iass : The Tech--------ì---------------¡_; 

- 
_no logY Press of Massachursetts fnstitute rrf 'Fonlrnn'lnn¡z, 1956)

p" víi" 
rvv¡¿r¿v¿vY-Yi



d.ramatic and philosophic functions of key rvords in the

varl-ous movements of the plav, ivords such as "narìro' "deed.r"

"nothingr" 'rkno\^rrIr and "fearo' and their synonvms and an-to-

nyms. The study of these l<ey words rv-i-11- involve, necessarilyu
attention to the pla.y's structural nrincj-pIes and to the

methodology and ramifications of the equivocation theme.

Since the term "am.l:igui-ty" was a fa¡r-iliar su-bject.

of discussion among classica.l and Renaissance rhetoricians u3*
since the term "equivocation" was in Erizabethan tim-es a

"mod.ern" coinager4 it is necessary, ð-t the outset of this
discussion to o."ri"å]tånd cifferentiate between !rr"*.

Ambig'ui.tr¡ o which r:hetoricians termeJ. ami:iguitas

or arnphibologia,n is a rhetorical figure that involves the
use of a word in such a vray that it can be uncLerstoocL in two

q
or more senses. rt involves o therefore, recognition of the

4úä9{

?"See Lee A" Sonninoo A Handbook of Sixteenth
century Rhetoric (London : Routleage anõ-KÇañ ea@-To 6 B ) ,p:TT7f.or--ffir of discussions óf ambiguity by cicero (oe
oratore, rr, lxi) , euì-ntilian (tnstitutio oratoiia, vfr, ïr¡ ,Puttenhara (The_ Art of English põêE'ã)-ãã Þeaõãiñ-(rne
Garden of ETõãuenãe[

tl-fn The Life of Robert Southwell - po¡.t and Ì,4art_wr
(London: Longm:ñìis, Treffi ffi-õõ";-Ï9-E6l , ctrrï-toffir-Eñin
at:bributes the invention of the theorlz of equivoãation tothe Augustinian priest Navarro (1493-1S97) ; see Appendix ,Cu,
Vo JJJ ã

tr-See Sonnino, p. 260"
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inherent relat.ivism of individ-ual units of langua.ge.

Anrbiguity may manifest ítsel-f in discourse either as "a
mean of emphasis" or as "a vice" (Sonnino, p" 27) " In
the first case, a word or larger grammatical unit can be

understood in t\r¡o or more senses, but is understood_ in the

sense in which the speaker intends: this is often the case

with Shakespearian puns, such as Mercutio's wry quip about

his soon becomj-ng a "grave mano' (Romeo and JulietrTII. i"
96) "6 There are many forms of amphibology frequently
exploited- -by Shakespeare, which have the "empha.sis" function
above mentioned., and which, because deception is not in-
volved, are not "vices of language. " Vfhen Fabian and Sir
Toby Belch in Twelfth Night pfa rvith the shifting meanings

of the word "dear"--first as "ltrelovedr" then as o'costly"

(Irf" ii" 47-48)--they provide an example of the fígure
antaclasis " Vühen Rosaline refers , in As You tike It, to her

dvzelling "in the sl<irts of the forest, like a fringe upon

a petticoat" (III. ii" 318-19), her play upon two ¡neanings

of "slcirt" without repeating the word. is a form of ambiguitlz

called syll-epsis" Tn the same ptay, Touchstone's ability
to pun with quasi-hornonymic words such as "goat" and "Goth"

(ITI" ii. 5-6) is a demonstration of the figure paronomasia.

And Ham1et's trick of toying irith Poloniu-sl use of the word

aoT,ine references to plays other than l4acbeth are to
The Compl-ete Pelican Shakespeare, gen. ed. alf?6ã--iTãEba9e-(EãlEimore, l{Ai-Tenguirl TooËs;-Tg 6 9 ) "



"Capitol" and tossing it baclc in his "capital calf 'o

joke (III" ii" 99-101) is also associated v¡ith a figure of
'7

ambiguity called a-steismus, ' These forms of ar.rbiguity are

witty and harmless, and Shakespeare uses them vrith wel-l-

remarked (and oft-lamented-) frequency" But the word

"ambiguitv" itself, in its feiv appearances in the Shakes-

peare canon, has seriOus overtOnes" When Haml-et cautions

Floratio and Marcellus against any vague words or signs

that niqht betray their aviareness of his "antic .disposition,"

he uses the phrase "such ambiguous giving out" (I " v. 178)

in a manner that associates ambiguity r+íth d-eceit and be..

trayal. In Romeo and Ju_liet, the Prince, speaking of what

caused the tragic deaths of the young lovers, refers to

the need "to clear these ambiguities/and knor¿ their spring"

(v" iii. 2L7)¡ again the concept of ambiguity is associated

with the problem of deceitful appearances and cognj-tive cliffi'-

culty.B The serious, not tó say sinister, connotations of

the word- in these instances is in accord lvith Puttenham¡s

gffi

Shakespeare I s Use of the Artg of Langua-ge (lJew York: Colr:rnbia
@ss, F47[ pp. ræ'-68"

ôoThe only other use of the v¡ord in Shakespeare occurs
j-n lIenrv V, V"i. 4I, v¡here Fluellen assures Pistol that he
musEGfüþart of ttre leel" "certainly, and out of doubt, and
out of question too, and. anbiguities. " Flere ambiguity seems
to be an antonym of certaintY.

'The foregoíng is based on Sister lliria-m Josephrs



viel of "amnhiboloqia or

speach" and as a "figure of sense incertaine." Puttenham

gives a nice exarnol-e of this figure in the cor-rplet

and then remarks that "no men can tell b.z this, r^rhether the
o

m-ístresse or the rnan, slept or rvept" "-

VJhen Puttenharl gioes oh, -in the same paragraph, to

associate the am-b-i-quitl¡ of the illustrat-i-ve couplet v¡ith the

"doubtful speaches" of false prophets, rrzith mlzstifying

S¡zbilline 'orecl-ictions and puzzlinq Delphic oracles, all of

lvhich he 1ud-qes to be devised "to abuse su'perstitious people

and to encornbre their busie bralznes r¡ith v":.ine hope ancl

vaine feare, " he -is speakinq of a phenonìenon of deceit akiir

to what shakespeare and his eontemporarí,es wer,e to term

equ'i vocat-ion.

Eguivocation is a subject of some concern in no

T sat brz p1t ladv sound-l¡z sleepinq,
l{y mistresse t-a¡z by rne bit"erly iveeping

36
'the ambicfuous" as a form of "viceous

less than f-ive plavs

f606: Hap.let, All's

o"GeorcÍe Puttenham, The Ärte of Engl-ish Poesie, ed"
c. D . I,{illcock and A . T.Iall<er 1õãnbria-ge : ffiãGTïõrHEV Press ,
1936), p" 260" (f have norm.a-l--i-zed the long s in the text.)

10_--In Shakespeare a-nd the Archpriest Controversv: A
qqlry q! som.e-lGw-Sðilrces--lThe Eaõuel 

-9751Ë. 
5s-

587 ¡-avîa-Rau1ã-affiñãt, a-lthougtr there are no exptiêit
references to eguivocation in Troilus, there are a nurnber
of instances of the rhetorical-Ti@ svneciosis (the is and

v¡ritten l¡v Shakespeare betv¡een 1601 and

Þiell that Ends T^iell , Troí'lus and Cressidan t0



Othell-o, and l[acbeth, but it is onlv ín litacbeth that the

significance of the subject is analyzed thoroughly, that is

as a moral as wel I as a cognitive problem. The concept first

appears explicitly in Itamlet, in the hero's wr¡,2 comrnent to

Horatio on the grave-digger Clov¡n's ingenious punning on

'o1ie" and. "women": "FIow absolute the knave isl I¡7e must speak

by the card., or equivocation ivil1 undo us" (V" i" I2B-29) "

It next a'ol:ears in A11rs hiel1 that Ends Well v¡hen Parolles¡

information that Bertram "loved" and "loved not" Helena as

a gientleman should prompts the King's remark: "As thou art

a knave, and no knave " hihat an equivocal- companion is this i "

(V" iii. 249-50) . tr{e next find the word in othell-o, when

the Duke's litany of stoíc sententiae fails to console

Brabantio, r,¡ho confesses that "These sentences, to sug'ar,

or to gal1r7'eeing strong on both sid.es, are equivocal" (I.

iii" 216-17) " Then we find. the concept used by the drunken

Porter in Macbeth in his reference to the d.amnation of one

who "could. swear in both the scales against either sca1e, who

committed treason enough for God's sa.ke, yet could not equivo-

cate to heaven" (II. iii. 9^L2) a.nd in his disquisition on

the equivocal relationship between drinl< and the lecherlz

AV

is not figure which ties two contrary truths together) such
ãã ffiilust encounter ivith the dilemna of "double trutir'n in
"This is" and. is not, Cressid" (V" ii" I42) " For Kaula,
syneciosis bod.ies forth the d.ilenrma which "represents what
ãþþffi be the Shakespearian form of equivocation"'n
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"it provokes and unprovokes" (ff " iii " 29) " It is onl-iz

in the hint of the esuivocator's damnation by the l4acbeth

Porter t.hat the concept of equj-vocation is associated vzith

moral dilemmas" In al-l the other examples above cited, the

word seems to be used in its primârY, etymological sense"

In its primary etymological sense, the word

equivocation refers to the potential in any unit of language

to incorporate and evoke opposite but equa1l1z valid systems
11or meanans" lVhen one of the hTitches assures Banquo that

he shall be "lesser than l'lacbeth and greater" (T" iii" 65)

the ivord""greater" , for e><amPle, has tr.vo dif ferent signif i-

cations, one which has a moral, the other a social reference,

both of r,r'hich are appealed to; both are mutually exclusive

in the context of the whole sentence, but neither is indi-

cated. as the intended meaning" The natu::e of the equivo-

cation is explained avray by the third I,vitch, vrho informs

Eì=narrn rrr¡?rnrr atr¡'t + an# t-i nrrq _ thoilcrh thOU be :nOnett (1" 67) "ÐdrlLlLILJ, rJ.I(JL{ ÞilCtrL VCL ÂrrlYÐ, urrvuY¡¡ u¡r

There is a second sense

is of great aesthetic import in

't1
"Thoush the o"E"D. gives as definition #1 "the

using (a word) ín more-ffiñ-oñe sense¡ ambiguity or.uncer;'
taint¡¡ of meaning in ivords; also (cf " sp" equivocacion) ,

ì I J | -- - c L 
^L^misapþrehensionárisingfromtheambiguityffi.''

f su-ggest that tþe pririary, etymological meaning of tñã-word,
baseá on aeguus (equal) ancJ vocare (to call), has to do ivith
equal naroñÇThat is, the wóEÏã-"having different signifi-
cations equall1z appropriate or plausible" (O"E. D"''leguivocal-'¡
d.ef i ,,.#,2 ) .:, Brab;anti.o', usés .:the word .in:,this sense ..in ,othe1lon I .
iii . 2L7: ¡ as.,'.ábove noted.

of equivocationn and this

l{acbethrwhich relates not

^"i{-.r À+ +omc f\}rc tt
(lLIILY UI LçllllJa VUÐc ¡



so mucïl to the merely connotative potential in units of

language aS such or to the att.endant problem of interpret-
i.g the utterllz ambiguous, but which relates centrally to

the intention that gpverns the use of language once these

possibilities are recognized. It relates to the speaker's

awareness of the problems faced by the listener who must

choose between equivocal meanJ-ngs , and to the slceaker's

decision to deceive, as an outgrowth of that awareness"

Thus, it involves the presentat.ion of a univocal facade of
*^ ^* i *^ J-l^ ^+rrrsc.rr-Lrry Lr¡c.u appears to obscure the speal<erts recognition

of ambiguity and that is geared to obscuring the hearer's

awareness of the ambíguous " Eguivocatj-on in this sense is

elearlv the'suhìer:l- of the Porter in his reference to thev+ee! ¿_l

counterpo':i:S'éd,- scales of justice and to the eguivocator's

failure to equivocate to heaven; the relevance of his jokes

to the infamous business of the trial of Father Garnet in

the spring of 1606 is a cofiìrnonplace of l{acbeth criticís^.'2

gp

12^--See l4uir, "Introcluction r " Nev¡ Arden edition, pp.
xvi-xix. A thorough treatment of the subject is provided. by F"
L" Huntley in his essay, "Macbeth and the Background of
Jesuitical Equivocation," Þ'MÏÐ-79 (1964), 390-400 and in
further notes on that same-ffia by A.E. l'1talloch and Huntley
entitled "Some Notes on Equivocationn" PI4LA' 81 (\966) , 145-
46 " The most recent treatment of the sffiãct. is that b1z

Kau1a, Shakespeare
and L06-I2" See a
very d-ramatic discussion of the subject at Southwell's
triaI, The Life of Robert Sout.hwell, pp" 311-14"

and. the Archpriest Controversy'pp" 54-57
rsõ-cffistopããr oevlñTE-ãõcount of a



The distinction f have drawn betiveen two types

of equivocat.ion has an authoritative Elizabethan basis"

FaLher Garnet hirnself, in his Treatise

writes Lhat

some great devines " distinguishe two kyndes
of equivocation" The one is when we use such
wordes.,: âs accord-ing to the accustomed manner of
speech may have two senses, w [hi] ch may ,häppen
in two sortes, eyther because one worde of it
selfe hath two significations, or because some-
what is und-erstood according to the ordinarll
custome of cofiìmon speech" . Of some other
vrays of equivocation practísed b1z the sayntes of
God-, besides that principally rve defend.ed in the
ehapter bef ore. First, r¡/e mav use some equivocall
word v¡lhi]ch hath many significations, and we
understand it in one sense, rv[hi]ch is trerve,
although the hearer conceave the other, v¡[hi]ch
is fa1se" The like unto this were if one should
be asked rvhether such a stranger loclgeth ín my
house, and I should aunsv/ere, "he lyeth not in
my house," rneaning that he doth not telI a lye
there, althoughe he lod.ge there" Secondly, whan
unto one guesti on may be geven many aunsweres, we
may yielde one and conceale the other" Thirdly,
t.he whole sentence w [hi] ch we pronounce, or some
word. thereof, or the maner of poynting or deviding
the sentence, may be ambiguous , and i^re may spea$q
it in one sense trewe for o[u]r owne advantage"'-

Garnet then goes on to discuss when it may be lawful to use

these equivocations, and especially to d-efend their use under

oath before a maqistrate when a Catholic finds a direct

confli-ct between the lav¡ of the land and the law of God

inimícal to his welfare. Ga::netrs defense is similar in

kind to that supplied by Fr. Robert Persons in the trvelfth

of Equivocation,

-å"'0

13-_--Hen::12 Garnet, A Treatise of Esivocatiot lwritten
between 1s95-9 Bl ed" Daviã' Jãffine ([õnãõn7TE-STl,Þ " 2e "(r have normalì zed. u
usaqe") Kaula d-raivs

and v where they differ from mod.ern
attention to the echo of this lie-lodqe



chapter of e Briefe Apologie ór Defence of the catholike_:___--;
Ecclesiastical Hierarchie.ta Persons, appealing to

Ausustine's Contra Mendacium and to the Summa Theologica

of Aquinas, established four categories in which "generally

all schoole Doctors do handle the lawfulnes of amphibologie

or hid.ing the truth by prud-ent dissimulation" (p. 202 recto) :

first, the need to defend the secrecy of the confessional'

second, "ín divers cases of examination both of witnesses &

others accused before judgesr" t.hird., inzhen uttering the

truth "may concerne the hurt of Gods service or daunger

of our neighbours" and, fourth, about the "external confes*'

si-on ,of our fayth and obf igation therein. " The point of it

all is the defence of "prud.ent cl-iversion or d-issimulation of

the truth without lying. 'n

That the theology of amphibologiq as defend'ed by

Garnet and Persons led to great scandal was inevítable,

although they and their Jesuít confreres on the continent

insisted that equivocation of the second. l<ind'--that is,

nÊ.

d.evice in Othello, III" iv" 1-9, Archpriest ControversY,
rrÞ. 107-108.

14_.--This work r,vas published in Antwerp, l-601 and
reprinted in London, 7602" STC #19392" The section entitled,
in the margin of p " 20I verso, "About eguivocations, and
doubtful speeches o}:iected against Iesuíts" extends to
the end of the chapter, p" 203v"
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mental reservalion--should- have as its end not deceptior-t

but legitimate self-def.rt"".15 Christopher Bagshaw, âñ

English secular priest, preciselv defines, and round.ly

.nnriemns- the practice of mental i:eservatíon in the follow-

ing rrord.s:

An other ttrring also is generally misliked of these
our Fathers / -and breedeth us indeed very great
hatred, besid-es the danger; and' it is their
equivocating, tnrhich you may tearme in plaine

.renglish, lying and. cogging. For this among
others ís one of their rules: that a man framing
himselfe a true proposition, when he is asked a
question,.l." *tY çgnceale thereof as much as
he thinlceth qood.'

For Bagshanv, as for l/iacbeth in Act V, Scene ix, |yíng fike

truth is, unequivocally, lying" But the problem is not at

all so simple. Huntley suggests that the witches' pro-

phecies, especially "411 hail-, Irtacbethl that shalt be king

hereafterr" can be analyzed- as examplary of this kind of

equivocation: he says that the statement. is a true proposå-

"tion but that there is afso rnental reservation involved;

the assertion that l4acbeth shall be king is a true proposi-

15Dev1in notes that later theologians, such as
sua{ez and Toledo, Jesuits both, defend.ed the mental
reservation p1o1z on these grounds (p" 334).

16,toA Sparing Discoverie of our English Jesuits
(Lond.on, t6O-1î-m F2F-ffif;-W r0" -õuoË- -reuTa, Þ" roa"
(l have normalizeð. u, V and long s to a-ccord. with modern
usage.) Huntley (pp" 396-97) fincls in the Calendar of State
papãrs (tomestiä Sèiies) 1603-1610 (l,ondon,-l-$57J--ã recõñ--
æ-ã-ãiäË.rî5ê-:6y Ë"ñ-e anti:cãthöTÏõ sir Edward coke v¡hich
makes points similar to those of the catholic Bagshavr"



tion but the condition that he must be willing to commit

murder is suppressed or mentally r"="rrr"d.17

because¡ âs Huntley argiues, the hero ís a- victim of the Witches'

amphibological utterances ]:ut }:ecause he becomes a victim of
his own equivocation" Chapter II of thís discussion demonstrates

that the first movement of the play, which ends '¡ith l!.llacbeth's

commitment to regicide in Act It Scene vii, is concerned- with

the hero's suppressing from his consciousness his keen aware-

ness of the amÏ:iguous nature of language (i.e. its being

equivocal in the primãry, etymological sense) and his adopting

as valid the univocal denotations of word-s argued for by

Ladlz l4acl¡eth r,rhen she clefines the meaning of manliness. I^lhat

iS inVOlVe¿ in this lincru j c+ ì ^ ^.1 n., ; _ €ar_rear:h i no -

Equivocat-ion is important in Macbeth, not primarily

One might try to define the word "man" in the two senses

in which it ís used in Act I, Scene vii, in order to illustrate
the ramifications of the play in question. To restrict the

meaning of the word "manr" for example, to "an adult member of the

human race who has the intrepidity to do any deed. that accords

with the promptings of his private desires" is to suppress the

possii-rilÍty that "man" might perhaps be defined otherrrrise as

"an adult member of the human race who has the moral courage aI-
wavs to endeavour to make his conduct conform. to the ideals of
civj-lization as they are discoverable in the Natural Law. " The

9e

l7Huntley, p. 387,



suppression of one definition in favour of another has

ethical as well as linguistic importance. such an ethical
distinctíon is important to this discussion of Macbeth.

since the ethic implied in the first clefinition has obvious

affinities with the ethical bias of Renaissance rationalists,

and since that implied- by the second definition reflects the

ethical bias of Renaissance humanists, T have chosen to

speak of the language of naturalism and the language of

humanisrn as trvo languages that come into conf 't ict in the

war of r¡¡ords that is o r intend to d.emonstrate, the primary

conflict in l.t{acbeth.

individual words ímplies a clash between different ethical

systems reflected in the choice of a word's significance,

it may also follorv that ethical systems may reflect meta-

physical systems which influence one's concept of man's

ethical role in life. The suestion of d-efining man's role
in his world is related. to the question of what cons.titutes

the reality to which he must relate. The rationalist miqht

insíst that ¡s¿.'l ity can onl-y be defined in terms of sensorlz

perception and conclude that ttre only realíty to rvhich man

can relate is pa1pable, physicalo immanent. But the ration-

alist's voice and view are not the only ones" The idealist

might insist that palpable reality is but a poor and. rimited

reflection of the r^zhol-e of what i s - end conclude that

If a clash between opposite siqnifications of

Æte



reality not only extend-s beyond the immanent but is essenti-

a1ly transcendent" The latter view is associated with the

absoluteness of the real, the former with the relativeness

of the real" Hence, it is evident that the problem of

equivocation involves not onI¡r the a-wareness of the ambíguity

of words and (in the case of Jesuit.ical eguivocation) an

assertion or suppression of one aspect of that amb'iguity,

but includes also an a!\iareness of confl-icting ethics and

a choíce of one and suppression of another, and., further,

involves an adherence to one view of realitv and the

suppression of another" These are the ramificatíons of

equivocation as they are presented dramatically in l4acbeth.

And. it is u¡ith reference to these complexities that the

v¡ords "ratíonalistic"--or, more frequentlyr "¡4achiavellian"--

and "hurnanistic" carry so much weight in this discussion.

The choice of terms such as "humanístic" and

"Machiavellian'o v¿ith reference to contrastinq ethics

within the play malz seem objectionable because of contro-

versies about the definition of "humanism" and. because of

the d-if ficul-ties surrounding the word. "Machiavellian, "

which means one thinq for the historian of id.eas and

another to the student of English drarna." Hence, it is

ner:êssarv fo ð^=j'^^ +L^^^ *.erms âs thev will function in¡¡suçÐÐq! .v uv U-t:Iftlç LIICÐÜ LulrlLr qÐ Lr¡ur

my argument.

ffiffi
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our unders'tanding of rvhat the v¡ord- "humanis*,'18
mean s may depend to a great extent on whether vie bel0ng to
Lhe school of Kristeller, rvho has taugirt us that Renaissance
Fiuma-nism v¡as essential_llz a progirainme of stuC-ies based on

the classical rhetorical .traditio.,19 or Lo that .of Cassirer,
who cl-a-ims that the humanistic trad.-i-tion is a deveropment
of Platonic, Ciceronian and Augustinian philosophlz and

that its m.ain tendenc-v- was towards the union of the rheco_
¡rical and the philosophic to promote the idear_ of whac
Petrarch called docta

cliscussion of t'nac]:eth, T use the word in a manner rnore

closelv associated. ir¡ith cassirer's theory than with l{ris_
teller's. r use it to suggest an attitud-e towards rife
that is ethicaflr¡ oriented
practice of actj-ve virtue,

20pretas " For the þurTloses of rny

rËTlrm,ani q+ r tt i^,,-*^'t ^- ir- - .'. -:- :--Y-" v! Çr¡ç v{\Jru¡¿u¡Lrq¿rrÐL 
' u¡olrrflâl- of the l!.rþurg and cõurtauld Tnstitutes) (1qA^\ Án-t-ã-=;ã--r1:-1 -ã=----:;- . _-;;-

: ^ J 1 ? !91 t a o - 73-ãnã.-p aur ¡s cãrffi t ;ri"fa;=6ffi ,

'l R

. - 
-Arrgustino Canpana, in "The Origin of the Ï.,trorcl; ^+ I ll r----- - r

(1gLA-¿"Ê,\ ?Aâ.-ã./t ^^^^-- -,--- 
t D:aq!! Lr(Ir', r/

:ïi;.;i:, :_112^9!: associare rhe orisinai maäms-af rhe wordrui {-h tho ñr^ÆF-ññ^ ^c 1 ^ -----,/¿L¡¿ Lrrs ¡rrtrgfâ-Í.'rê of learninq centréc on the stúav of the¡'l=o-i^^ rÃ^-^-^a ñclassics. l.farcel Fra_ncon, "Humanisme, ,, ä";;=;;;;å ;;JiIrrr, ,2I ll96B) ?nô-?n? -L^r.,^ +L-! i-- i =...-il^J'.?9:l,,,?90-39:,shovrs!r.?ti;F;;å.r-'ffi"ffiated i,¡ith "la culture des belles lettrãs. ,,

and that. is cornplemented b¡z the

an attitude that has its base in

and
195̂ee

Flumanistic

20s.. Ernst cassirer, The rndivícruar- a.'d the cosmosin Renaissance- phi1osoph1z, tránF.-u;ffiaffi*#"orf-
earñês- anõ_lîõlã;fg' '

Renaissance
=...æ5tra._-_nS (Ner,,,'

T]lought; The Classic, Sc_holastic,
York : Har,oer-ñã-foi./,-f-gESJ;-'
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an Erasmian "faith in man's rational self-d.irection and.

essentj-al goodness."2L rhis interpretation is supported in
a recently published v¡orl< by the following statement: "ft
is conventional to identify humanism with a cultivating of the

classics. Partry, the identification is sponsored by those

who seek to discriminate between the scientific and literary
man. Historically, however, there is on this head. no parti-
cular reason for dissocíating literature and science, ot for
identifying humanism with love of books. The fathers of
humanism, like cheke and vives and Erasmus, are students of
the classics a.s also of patri-stic writ,ings and the scriptures"
That is, however, not primarily because they love literature
but l¡ecause they are d.evoted to vrhatever makes most for the

uses of life. The d-evotion to use, rather than to beautv as

an end in itself, is what humanism means ",22

My use of the term "I4achiavellian" not only raÍses
the question of shakespeareos familiarity vrith The prince

2lDooglrs Bush, lhe Renaj-ssance and English(Toronto: University of Tõi6n6Tress, -Tg11T , ilÌE.;
2 2Rus sel 1

(Princeton, N. J.:
pp. 139-40.

Fraser, The qqrk Ages and the Age
Princeton University Press, 1-973),

Humanfsm

of Gold



and The Discours.=23 and,/or Gentilletn s Contre-Machiavel24

but, also the spectre of such Machiavels of the English

stage as l4arlowers Barabbas, Kyd's Lorenzo, Shakespearets

Richard fff, Iago and

Lady lt{acl:eth, can }:e

misconception, or popular misrepresentat'ion of the Frorentine

author's ideas. 25

the ultimate iustification of the

describes is the greater good of the state as a whole.26

The polar opposite of this conìmon good, as is evídent in
Discourses., rrro i., is d.iscovered in the excessive individ-

Ed-mund, and many others who, like
shown to evolve out of misconstruction,

Machiavelli's

/a--On the late sixteenth century English translations
of these rvorks, see Napoleone Orsini, "Lr,lachiavelli' s
Discourses, a l4S. translation of 1599," The Times Literary
Suppl-ement, October 10, 1936, p. 820, and. "Elizabethan l4S.
TransÏations of Machíavelli's Þrincer" The Journal of the
Warburg Institute, 1 (L937 ) 166=6q-

24_- -Tnnocent Gentillet" Discours sur les moyens de bien
gouverner . contre xicho1aFTãffivef-r'loreñffi--Tfl76T-
(republished as Antj--Ifachiavel) , ed.. C" Edward Rathe (Geneve:
Librairie Droz, ffi6') ,

25_--For a concise discussion of the Machiavel figure on
the Elizabethan and Jacobean staqe, see Anthon¡¡ parel,
"Introductjon: Machiavelli's Method and Hís Interpreterso"
The Political Çalcqlus, (Toronto: Unj-versity of Toronto press,
IÐrI. rñ.--Ti'-T:-
-J 

t rt , j/È/.

26--According to Alkis Kontos, "The goal of politieaå
leadership Ifor Machiavelli] is to establish an environment
whe::eby the basic and immutable tenets of human nature are
fully accommodated and utilized, and to maintain and stabi-
Lize such accommodation as long as possible through the crea-
tion of socio-political systems." "Success and Knov¡ledge in
It[achiavelli, " The Politi-cal ga1culuq , p " 84 .

doctrine is political, and

methods and values he

äE
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ualísm of the leader rvho pläces his own personal ambition

before all other goods, and seeks power for its own tuk";27

the "Machiavels" of Elizabethan drama, hovrever, character-

istically place personal ambition before all- other good,

seekíng power for its o\^/n =ak.;28 therefore, they represent

a corruption, so to speak, of l,[achiavelli's =y=t"*.29 What

he advocates as politíqil- ethícs, they adopt as a personal

code of behaviour that has no reference to any end beyond

self-gratification" Ifence one can make a distinction be-

tween "l'{achiavellianism," which refers to the subject of

the scíence of politics, and. "Machiavelismrfl,,..,, " which

denotes matters of Enqlish theatrical conventions of char-

acterization. However, the on11z available ad-jective to

27-'See Discourses, III" i., where the insolence and
and ambition of-rñ,ãñ-ãFãeen as a threat to the republican
ideal, and I" iii", for a discussion of the dangers of
ambition" (411 references to The Prince and The Discourses
are to the lr{odern Library combñ-ed-eãffion' '[wew võrF-H?ñom
House, 19501 ) .

28_--John Bakelessn in Christopher l/iarlorve: The l4an and
His Tirnes (New york: lfilliam ¡rõ-ãã-co"7Bl ) , p"-T6'¡,
mãFelETs point about Marlor¡¡els- heroes specifically.

29 _---Una Ellis-Ferm.or, The Jacobean Drarna: An Inle¡p¡s-
tation ( 19 3 6 ) , 4th revi sed effiEion Tlffioñ-ilTãEhuen-ãñã--õo .

l,Eã-", fg5B), p. 254 claims, without corroborative evidence,
that S,hakespeare explored. and quickly re jected the I'tachiavel
figure as socially ancl politically invalid, and- "carried for-
rvard from his exploration certain fundamental conclusíons
about the nature of ind.ividualism and that perversion of
individualism ivhich is villainy. " Despite reservations
about a personal critical axiom of this kind, I agree with
the hypotiresis of a l4a.chiavellian frame-work of thoughf inform-
incx Shal<esþeare's characterization of the villain.
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refer to each of these nouns is "Machiavelli-an, " and this
may lead to some impreciseness at times" Nevertheless, even

though the term may occasionally seem unclear or arn-biguous,

I have chosen to use it, since in this very impreciseness I
have the support of Elizabethan usage and_ because it is a

meaningful label for a kind of thinking based on a deep-

rooted pessimism about human ,rutrr.31 which (a) perceives

as normal the fact of immoral practice in the pursuit of
po\^/er, (b) sees as necessary to the enjoyment of power the

coupling of 1i-on-strength and fox-guile, (c) dismisses

metaphysics, religious doctrine and orthodox ethics (what

should be done) and (d) establishes expediency as a new and

significant ethic. However different the goal of the stage

Machiavel from the political ends suggested for the true
Machiavellian in the Discourses or The prince, the methods

and mores of the stage figure reflect with some accuracy

certain methods and mores advocated in those works; hence,

the use of the term "Machiavellian" would seem justified
for the purposes of this argument.

30^--See Napoleone Orsini, "'Policyr or The Language
of Elizabethan Machiavellianism, " Journal of the Warburg
and Courtauld rnstitutes, 9 (19 q6) ,W,-foilã Aïs-
cussion of t,he technical terms (i.e. policy, practice,
aphorism, maxim and Machiavel) used by Elizabethan wríters
tuho discussed or adopted- Machiavellian ideas.

?1"*Maritain states that this is the basis of
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The conflict between hur,ranistic and l4a-chiavellian

ethics reaches a climax at the encL of the las'L scene of Act

I. There l4acbeth shifts his moral stance" FIe reiects the

ethical position reflected- in "I dare d.o all that may becorne

a m.an;/Who dares d-o more, is none" and attaches himself to

that signaled in the speech beginning "Bring forth men-child-

ren only n " wherein he indicates his cho'i ce of Lady }{acbethns

concept of "courageous tt manliness " In the liqtrt of a care-

ful analysis of the first movernent of the play, one discovers

l4acbethrs shift in stance here has metaphysical implications

of great i¡rpo::t "

The metaphysical d.imensions of ethical cho-ice,

dramat-ized. in l'{-a.cbeth's ad.herence to }{achiavellían virtìr

rather than a hurnanistic concept of the vj-rtuous I a-:re care-

fullv introducecl- in the earlv scenes of the play" Anal¡lsis

of the concepts appealed. to bv Duncan and. his follov¡ers and

those appealed- to bv l,adv l4acbeth lead-s to the discoverlr

that the opening movement of lt4acÏ¡eth deals centrally with

the antj-thesis l:etween two lrieltansghauungen, that is, between

contrary v-isions of realitv. One can discover even in the

verv structure of the first movement of the plav--in the

dramatic conpos-ition of i.nd.ivi-dua1 scenes ancl in the signifi-

l4achiavelli's
in The Social.-:--ì---.=_-ôd t^côhn ùlfv vLrv_Yrr

lq66\ n '2,)1
!¿Jvt î

{-hnrral-r.|- Qoa

ancl Political
nvans-,ããã Leõ P*-Erã-fÏo

"The End of
Philosophr¡

Itachiavellíaní sfl , "
nf .T:^ñrrôq M:r'i J-:ì n

ñãoñî ceoFfr:æTß,
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cant juxtaposition of scenes--a careful working out of this

antithesis. The realíty of the absolutist, which is ulti-
mately that of the id.eal, and the reality of the relativist,
which is categorically that of the physically reaI, respectively
paralIeI the ethÍc of the humanist, vrith its identical appeal

to transcend.ent notions of good and evíl, and the ethic of

the Machj-ave1, with its rationalistic insistence on a

definition of good and evil in terms of what is merely

expedient. The significance of associating a character

such as Duncan with a particular world view, with its attendant

morality and sense of linguistic definition, and of making

Lady Macbeth the determj-ned defender of all that is meta-

physically, ethically and linguistically antithetical thereto,

is discoverable in the relationship between the contraries

they represent and the contrary forces battling withín the

mind of the hero, whose soliloquies dramatize his st,ruggle

to resolve those contrai:ies, The outer action reflects the

inner, and primary, action within the protagonist's mind and,

thus, has an ímportant psychomachic function.

discoverable not only thematically, but also in terms of the

play's structure and through an analysis of the possil¡le

significance of Shakespeare's departures from his main source,

Hol-inshed. The contrast l¡etween the weak Duncan of the

The psychomachic function of characterization is

source and- the blameless, virt.uous monarch of the play alerts
us to Shal<espeare's emphasis upon a lack of adequate motive
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for the murder as a means of highlighting the hero's guilt,.
But when one recognizes that Duncan in the play is an embodi-

ment of qualities, attitudes and ethics that Macbeth must

reject before findíng it possible to commit regícide, it is
evident that Duncan functions as a representative of the

very principles from which Macbeth tries to escape, and that
Duncan's death is a sign of Macbeth¡s endeavour to destroy

those principles" The contrast between the accomplice

Banquho in t,he source and the tempted but evil-resistant
Banquo of the play can be understood when, in the light.
of the dramatj-c development, we discover that Macbeth's moti-
vation for killing him has much to do with the recognition
that Banquo is a mirror of the goodness and royalty of
nature characteristic of Duncan both as person and as

principle. rt is only when the attempt utterly to destroy

what Banquo represents has failed that Macbeth concentrates

his attention on killing Macduff" The latter ín his reaction
to the horror of regicide, voices words which echo the

values and insights associated with Duncan and, thereby,

becomes an image of the principle represented by the

murdered king" Hence, he is, inevitabllz, the next elected

victim of Macbeth's destructiveness. rt is in the inevita-
bility of the choice of Macduff as victim that shakespeare's

departures from Holinshed in the characterization of Duncan

and Banquo can best be understood as essential to the play's
necessities, for the physical elimination of each of the

three has precisely the same metaphysical implication" The
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relationship of the el imination of inconvenient or undesired

metaphysical princiole to the equivocator's ploy of "mental

reservation" or "suppression" is significant, and it is
in terms of this relationship that the structural principles
of the pIay, the rationale of characterízation, and the

problems of vision, conscíence, and language can best be

seen in their organic interrelationship.

Shakespeare's contemporaries, whether they con-

demned the ruse of equivocation as "lying and cogging" or

condoned it. as a legitimate form of "speaking in one true
sense" for onens o\^¡n advantage, knew and acknowledged that
amphibological tricks did not diminish the wholeness of
truth, even though hearers might be deceived into ignoring
or denying important aspects of that wholeness. shakespeare

seems to have been intrigued by the tragic pot.ential in the

cognitive error of the misled hearer, whether he is victim
of the líe equívocal or the lie direct. He had dealt with
the deceived hearer problem already in othelIo, where the

hero becomes entangled in the web of curiously wrought lies,
and also in Hamlet, where the hero, approaching the problem

of language and appearances from a position opposite to that
of Othe1lo, struggles to discover where truth is hid" Tn

Lear too the problem of deceit is central; there the hero

cannot perceive cordeliass truth and fails to perceive her

sisters' lies " In all cases, the problem of language is
central to the tragic dilemma, but none of them is so
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markedly close to l4acbeth as "a tragedy of words" as is
Othello, a play in which the hero's assertion "It is not

words that shakes me thus" (IV. i. 41) ironically rein-
forces our perception of the true nature of his victimhood..

In all of these tragedies and, again, quite pronouncedly

in Othello, the relationship between what words mean and

how they are interpreted. is dealt with with reference to
ethical and metaphysical systems associated with the chosen

meanings of the word.

between two contrasting visions of reality,
associated with fago, the other associated,

ultimately too, wi-th Othello himself " f t is
between the truth of the idealísÈ'Ë.. reality
thetical truth of the realistts.

The principal conflict in Ot.hello is

before the signoria reveals (I. iii" 128-70), has entered

the complex society of Venice, having spent his life as

warrior hero in realms that belong, recognizably, to the

simplistic, idealized world of romance. True to his romantic

history, secure in the all-in-all sufficiency which enabled

him to overcome ad.versity in the recent and distant past,

he encounLers the problem of evil in reälms unheroic,

sophisticated, courtly and degenerate. Unaware that the

virtue which proved constant and indomitable when he opposed.

Othello, âs his apologia pro vita et amore ejus

a clash

the one

initially, and

a conflict

and the anti-
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Cannibals, Anthropophagi and the like may prove defective
and insecure in a world of chamberers and equivocators,

he is ill-prepared for the encounter with the monstrous

form of evil that threatens him. The Anthropophagi were

indeed as they seemed. The nelr enemy declares itself in
terms of disjointure between seeming and being: "I am not

what I am" (f . i. 65) " Othello¡s fat.al unawareness of the

nature of deceit. is increased by his encounter with love in
it.s most admirable form, Desdemona. In the unison of her

apparent and- real affection he finds proof of the fusion of
the real and ideal, proof, Lherefore, that the real is the

ideal. Theirs is, as they see it, a marriage of true minds,

their love founded on Desdemona's perception of othello's
essential self as he knows it and declares it in words. she

has discovered the identity of his truth and his words, has

seen his visage in his mind, has dedicated her "soul and

fortunes" to the "very quality" of her lord--to his 'nhonours"

and his valiant parts (r. iii. l4g-51)" She dares to trumpet

forth in words the truth of this spiritual love. He dares,

too, to request that she be allowed to join him on Cyprus

so that he can be "free and bounteous of her mind." (f. 265) "

The primacy of the spiritual reality of love is their theme.

Desdemona is Othello's "soulos joy" (II. i. IB2) and their
union partakes so much of perfection, of the absolute (1. 189)

that it is ineffable. And cassio's courtly celebration of
the virtue of the "divine Desdemona" who seems nature's
piece against fancy, excelling the "quirks of blazoning pens"
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(1" 64) sr-lggests further that. othello ha-s cliscovered- and

wedc-lecl excellence itself " Desder.ona then is a symbol of

Othell-o's true sel f , a synbol of his conf idence in his o\^/n

virtue, a-n enboil-ir.nent of love andr of love's o::c1er, in sum'

a svml-ro'l -, of his vì sion of thinqs " Should that svmbo'l

Ðrove false, it j-s because his vj-s'ion -is false, as he

al-tesLs when he d.eclares that the cessa.tion of his love for

her tvould. be a recluction of his uni-verse to chaos " \'/hen

the vision seems fö-Ise, he is -i-ndeecl und-one: no m-oi:e a

soldier, no û.ore his heroic self . Yet. he attempts to re-

construct his v-isì on and his orderecl universe brz destroying

the syr:bol v¡hich he found inadequate" This i.s unquest-ion-

ablv an act of r¡.ad-ness , i nconsistent rvith his vi-el of her

as valid svmbol of his truth. A.nd he learns, too late, of

h-ì-s madness , i,"hen he learns , after all , that she, the symbol

of his truth¡ vlas true and his ideal vision no illusion"

I^Ihat intervened- l:etween Othel-1o's in-itial and f inal

certainties about the truth of tire i d.eal v¡as lago, the

relativistic antagonist of all absçlutes, the rationalístic

uphol_d.er of exped_iency agai nst iclealistic ethics . Though,

as his sol -i-foouies d.emonstrate, he is incapable of g::asping

the nature of his or^¡n motivati on, Iago is driven by a con-

r¡iction that man inhabits an incoherent universe which can

nn1r¡ ho crirzr.n shaoe bv the ind-i-vid-ual ivil-l- allied to reason

as the perceiver of realítv. in the phl¡sical phenomena of

the world. Whatever confutes his vision of life's truth he
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attacks in ord-er to malce it confbrrn to his realit'¡. Thus

his role is that of the mac1 artist strivi ng to m.ake of

life an a-rtì f act that bod.i-es forth his ¡zi s-i-on,and his art-

istr¡¡ is tha.t of r^¡ord-s" IIe consi:d.ers the ideal of service

and all sel.f lessness follv, f louts the superiorit¡z of the

military theorist over the experienced, pragmatic soldier,

and- is convinced that love i-s no+-hing if not "a sect or

scion" of lust (I" iii" 330) . Determinecl to d-efend his

Ðerverse truth, he m-ust perfo¡:ce pervert h-is role in the

mj-lita::v hierarchy, servíng onlv his o\'In i-nterests, unCer-

mine the val-iclitV of the theorj-st's ef f ectiveness in r¡"ar r

confound the ass-ideal-ist whose v¿orld is one of absolutes '
and prove the embocliment of ideal- love a ivhore" His mode

of action is to counter their seemi ng excellence r'irith his

contrarv seeming n to des'uIow v¡hat he cannot accept aS

tru.thr€nd rfina.llv, rvhen his seemingi: is proved false and

the contrarv seerr.ing proved indeed. to bear a direct relation-

slr-ip i^¡ith truth n chaos does not com-e again , f.or it has

a},¡avs ]:een rvith hirn: he refuses to gainsav his vision of

things, refuses to approve the contrarv vision, chooses to

remain silent and- perverselv true to hj-s o\¡/n lr¡ing vision of

things "

\^,ho is an id-ealistr r¡rho habituall¡¡ assumes that ivord's bear

a direct relationship to truth and appearances a- direct

relationship ivith reality. This idealist tras encountered

In Othello Shakespeare Þrovi d-es us v¡ith a" hero



ín Desdem-ona proof in the v¡oïld of imrnanence of the tra_nscend_
ent reality 6¡ rove. rn this encounter he has corroboration
of the vari-ditrz of the truth of his trac.itiona-r vision of
l-ife : r^¡hat is d-oes not contracli-ct, nor cr.oes it seern to
contrad-ict , what shoulrr rre " But the vzor_ld i-n r,¡hich he
encounters the ci-ivine Desdemona is â r¡/orr_d. that also arr_ows
for the demon'c .ago, and othello,s experience has not
prepared h-'i-m for the recocfnition of such a d-uality. IIe
assumes that his v,zife is ,,honest,,__that is, a chaste ladv__
and that his ancient is "honest"--that is, a man o-f veracity"
T,Vhen the v¡ords of the honest rnan lead him to question the
virtue of the honest v¡om.a-n, tr.do honestíes seem to be incom_
patible" i{e is .incapable of investiqating the d_iscrepancy:
he must doubt the rer,iarril-i-t¡z of h-is faith in the rer_ati_onship
J:etrveen woird and- truth, and trre necessit¡z , of entering the
realm of doubt destro¡¡s his fa-ith. Fie anchors his attention
to the reliabili-tv of the honest man, questions the honesty
of the iuoman and is prey to ocu-l-ar proofs that seem to destrov
his vis-i-on of .ove's perfection. ïncapabre of recogniz:-ng
his analvsis of ideari sr- as tha-t of the rationalist n unalrare
of a logic of rationalisrn, he uses an er.roneous methodorogy
to arrive at e::roneous conclusions. This is a traqedv of
unav/areness 

"

"æ@

lematic

grounds

rn l4aciceth n shakespeare d-eals again i^¡ith the prob-
nature of truth and.- real-ity but nor^¡ the testing_
of truth are not those of the c]¡nic_as_liar l:ut



those of the equivocator_as_lj.a-r:. He nov¡ internalizes
the Othello d_rama, orovidinq us ivith a hero i.zho playsfago to his o\^in ¡{oor, and presenting us v¡ith a powerful_
tragedv of aivareness ' To speak of rr{acbeth as Tago and-I',{acbeth as othe110 -is to over-sirnnli-f12, but to do so inorder to recoqnize that the pla-y deal s ivith a struggle

beti^¡een tv¡o t'/tacbeths , the one anarchi c, prag,rnatic, amrri-t¡bus and eguivocating, the other attracted to, and attacheclto' an ordered, idearistic visi-on of man ancr his universeand to the virtues and verbal meanings which reflect thatvision' The self-fulfilment sought by Macbeth in themurd.er of Duncan involves self:deceit; the play deals withthe na_ture of the struqgle betiveen
t¡¡hi-ch exist v¡ithin the s.lf .32

use it in this discrission was

e&

Thouqh the concept of contrary sel-ves as

32Fo, a cliscus=iol_9f tfe concept of ,,unsound,ecl
;;åJ:=;n:r".f"*nonenrs oi-character-rh'; mav be revea.red

'#"" ;##,3 #;¡ :_ jf 
¡ îf 

: "fi '., :",'ry"iËiþ*
"unsoundeá 

"ãrr"'*oiii'å=o'!.sreat one irr-tr.. early r.¡or,<s ofshakespeare' 
""¿- "åv"-täåt'$" ,=;;'ioËï, ," also importanrrn the ¡ridcie !i1ó"å:,"=iïi.n..*r.ii îJJîr-orrrled. 

heroes,,(p' 2s) ' His asserrio"'*.15^*sh-;k."p"ãiu 
n=""rdes over rhechange of rtre,y:fd,.,=Àïri'.iro* pureli giammaticar indicatorro somerhins 

1t5:^tnã-cåtnpi.*_tårro--iË ïä'..oa.u,, (p . 25) issurported br.' a. discussion ot..stru:..=påriã," sr_rbstañtive andoronominal ùses of the-;;rã ,,self ,, lpp. 153_58).

cnose opposed selves

not c]-ear]y formul_ated bv

Ì v¡i 1l
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Renaissance psychologists or philosophers, it is ímplicit
in the contradictory connotations of the r^¡ord "self" in
the lit.erature of the sixteenth century. Vühen we finc
Polonj-us admonishing his son to be true to himself , \^7e

should recognize that the aphorism so tritely mouthed by

him is an echo of a ser,ious recurrent motif in the

Christian-humanist literature of self-knowledge, especially

in such i-nfluential works as Erasmusr Enchiridion Militis
Christiani" In Christian-humanist thought "se1f" and. "souI"

are one, and being true to oneself means practi-sing the

cardinal vi-rtues, living according to right reason with the

help of divine grace, and combining something of the Stoic's
philosophical detachment from the world with the Christian's
need to co-operate with grace to insure his soul's salvation"

Even in works not explicitly Christian in orientation the

association of selfhood and morality is commonplace. Sir
Philip Sidney, for example, reflects directly the central

humanist view of the value of self-knowledge, and the concept

of self as "soul" or "mind.r" when he defends the "Poets

noblenes" and superiority over his n'Competitorsr " the

"Historians" and "Morral Philosophersr" in these lines:

" [A'11 the] Sciences . as they have each a private end-

33rir John Davies' Nosce Teípsum reflects
tradition closely, although his emphasis is upon
for grace, not the idea of cooperation with grace
would be incompãtib1e wíth Protestant doctrine) "

33

this
the need

(which



in themselves¡ so yet are they all directed to the hi-ghest

end of the mistres Knowledge, by the Greekes called Arl<itektonike,

which stands, (as I think) in the knowledge of a mans seIfe,

in the Ethicke and- politick consideration, with the end of

well dooing and not of well knowing onely; . , .so that,
the end of all earthly learning being verteous action, those

skilles that most serve to bring forth that have a most iust
title to be Pri-nces over al-l the rest."34 The connotations

of "self" here are positive and optimisticr âs they \^/ou1d be

on Polonius' lips were he truly the sage and serious sire
he likes to play. We can better und.erstand the connotations

of "se1f" j-n the tradition evoked by Polonius when we recoginize

that Hamlet is concerned with the same idea rrrhen he reflectively
examines the role of "conscience" in human affairs.

But "self" frequently has other, and very negative,

connotations in Shakespeare's works. In Tr,velft,h ttlight Viola

accuses Malvolio of being "sick of self-love" (f. v. 85).

She speaks of an il-lness which Shakespeare makes the subject

of Sonnet LXII, where he calls it "sin" (1" 3) and "iniquity"
(f" l-2) " It is this sin that Brutus imputes to Coriolanus

when he speaks of him as "insolent,/O'ercome with pride,

i4 2.

34^- -An {pgÀgg for Poetry, in Elizabethan Critical
Essays, voil f, aa-. crãgony-smljL.h-1Ïómñ;-õxffi- unTver-
sity Press, 1904), p. 161.
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ambitious past of all thinking ;/SeLf toving--" (V. v" 59).

Similar negative connotations attend King l{enry V's refer-

ence to the unv¡orthv self r,vhen, in banishing Fa] staf f , he

speaks of having "tttrned a\,vav thisl L-'orrner self " (V.v" 59)"

The "self" here referred- to negatívely, that is from the

qt¡ndnoint- of .|-hc mnral'ìst- coul<1. of course be approvedÐ uqrruj/vrrlu v!

crrrita nnqj tirzelrz 'i f viev,led- from- the posit-ion of the realist.

ll4achiavelli hacl. provided h-is readers with an al-ternative

t.o the humanistíc nosce teipsum -ideal; he presented them.

- -.: !1^ !l^ ^wr-Lrr Lirc bct!,re Oiattot, frrr-irr,r"taed or, as soF.e would saY,

perverted -ì-ts m-eaninq, inviting tþe real|st to recognize

that life is warfare in other than Erasmian terms and that

success therein depend.s on psr,¡chological expertíse in

raastering others rather than on an¡r nious and irnpractical

ideals of self-control: naturalistic egoism is the alter-

native to the id.ealistic self lessness advócaùeÖ: b1t the

humanists. l4arlor^¡e's Tamberlaine knerv \^/hat choice to make;

so d-id. Shakespearets Ed.mund. ancl lago.

In Shakespearian drarna the Machiavellian concept of

self-fulfilnent is never oresented as an object worthV of

the audience's al¡proval-; attachment to it is the prerogative

of the villain. fn the drama of self-division, "consc.ience"

or the v,¡orthv self is associated" v¡ith virtue, "expediency"

or the unr¡rorthr.z self r,¡ith vice"

I{ithin Lhese antitheti cal concepts of the self
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I i aq thc norentíafliossibilitv of exploiting dramatically
di

the struggle of contrary selves within the Self " The promise

of this clramatic possibilitv is prov'i d.ed in Sonnets T and I\i "

The line "Thvself thy foe, to thy' sv¡eet self too cruel"

(1" B) defines the d-ua-lit¡z r speak of , and- Ï:alances the

short-term oleasures of the less admirable self r,vith the long-

term needs of the better, truer self " Sonnet TV ad.dresses

the sam-e problem, drarving upon the parable of the talents

to cond.ernn prof ligacy as unnatural and v¡eì thing the er¡i]

of sel-f-deceotion in'ith the qood- of truth to the t¡orthy se]f:

"Thou of thvself thy sv¡eet self d.ost deceive" (1. 10) - The

most obvious dramatì c treatm.ent of this problem is achieved

in Anton-l¡ and Cleopatra ' \^7here the protagonis-u, in the

infinite varietl¡ of his inconstancv, in torn on the racli of

sel-f -'cli vision : he is ancl is not Antony; he speaks of the

desire to subdue his "r^¡orthiest self " (I\¡" xii " 47) , and

he is clestroyecl -in the vzarfare of self against self " Tn

gtt gtþ :lnlthè¡'ictra-shrbeùween,-thé'i.deä ôf,rDesdemona as the

herots "sour" and of her being' as he sayS' "false to me"'

\.^7e discover the drama of contra.r¡r selves: egoism ancl self less-

ness clash Lragicallv" The same idea apÐears more obliquely

in T¡:oilus and C::ess-i-d.a and in Richa.::cl IÏI. The associat-ion

of the better self v¡ith naLure, rnorali-tw, and conscience

infor¡ns P.ichard.'s facetious craj-se of his hvpocrite-hench-

man Buckingham., v¡hose ttachiavellian virtù he lauds by

parody-ing the humanistic concépt: he calls Buckingham "m
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better self r IrI/ counsel's coils-i-stor11 ,/IIy oracle' my prophet"

and. promíses "f , as a chi'ld, \^Ii11 go b)'th-rr direction" (II"

ii" 151-53). In Troilus and Cressida the heroinen bidding

f arervell to her Troj an, ::eveals her knotvledge of her

iniquitous future in these word-s:

I have a l<incl. of self resides with yout
But an unkind- self , that itself v¡j-Il leave
To be another's Soul- "

(rrr. ii" r40^42)

Beneath the puns one di scovers the d--i-stj-nctíon betrveen the

"l<ind self " and an antithetical "unkind- self " and a t¡istful

confessi on of self -l:etrarial : the Elizabethan association of

Kindness u'ith lïaturalness and" Order enables us to discover

Cressid.aos association of each of these contraries rnzith

virtue and- vice resoectivelr¡"

fn l4acbêth the conflict of contrary selves is

introduced in the protagonist's first soliloquv, imm.ediatellz

a-fter the encounter r,¡ith the T{itches, and is signal-ed in

l4acbethrs rernark on self -division in a phra-se that refers to

the shaking of his "single sta-te of man" (I" iii. 140) "

The conflict that begins in tl:is scene involves the collision

of g¡rlitiog and the l4achiar¡eIl-ism. necessarJr¡foriits-: satis-

faction v¡ith conscience and the humanísLic values necessarv

for its satisfaction" Since Lhe'?kind self "'is associated

r.¡ith the ethica-l sysi-elo approrzed in the play and the "unJ.'ind



self" is associated with "expedíency" and with "man1íness"

(a Machiavellian term antithe.tical to humanitas) which are

treated negatively in the playr I have chosen to refer to

Macbeth's two selves as "the ethical self" and "the exr:edient

self " respect,ively 
"

In the soliloquy in which t.he concept of anti-
thetical selves is introduced, the ethj-caI self is associ-

ated, âs it is consistently thereaft,er, rvith words such as

"imaginings" and "fantastical" (I. iii. 138-39). The

function of the imagination and./or fantasy in the olay has

been the subject of some controversy in the history of

twentieth-century criticism of lt{acbeth, with Bradley c1aím-

ing tha-t Macbethrs imagination is the best part of him and

most scholars since then asserting that the hero is a

victim of diabolically d-'i-sordered fantaslz. To search for
illumination in sixteenth century writings on the subject

is to enter a mare's nest of contradictory theories. In

general moralists and psychologists assert that imagination

or fantasy--often the words are interchangeabler âs they

\¡zere in medieval psychology--is a dangerous faculty, and

that those subject to its influence are, as Theseus would

have it, prey to illusions: "The lunatic, the lover and the

poet/Are of imagination all compact" because their "seething

brains" and "shaping fantasies" enable them to "apprehend/

I4ore than cool reason ever comprehends" (a ¡nidsummer

¿j0
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Níght's D::eam, V" i" 4-8) " . Lac1v lliacbeth rvould seem to

be devoted to defenclj-ng staunchl-r¡ Theseusr thesis. But the

clefenclers of Ðoes-\,,¡ in the síxteenth century are champions

of the facultr¡ denigra-ted by moral-i-sts and psychologists "

Therz cLefencl this facultv--sone ca-1.1 it "irnaqin.ation" and.

so¡ne "phantasy"--because brz virtue of it the poet is cap-

able of bod¡zing forth images of the idea-l , thus reflecting

transcend.enL truth "

Because of an etymological confusion dating bacl< to

the time of Plata, if not furthern when the v¡ord phantasla

\^/as a verlz comprehensive term, referring to both the higher,

figurative function of a mental faculty and the lower,

clelusive function, the rvorcl "pha.ntasr¡'n in English is an

arnbiguous \r7oïd." The F.om.ans translated phantasla as ímaginatio,

a-nd the translation i nher-ited- the comprehensiveness of the

original-: as a ::esult both v¡ords ha.ve a centrifugal qualit1z,

leaning, on the one side, towards rvhat Sid-nev and hi s f ellows

d-efend as a valual:le gift v¡hich characterizes the poet as

seer and, leaninq on the other side, toiuards a cautious

view of the dangerous facultv v¡hich is the misfortunate

end.oinnent of the lunatic " Thus , Coleridge's theorlz of

"ímag'i¡¿tion" and "fancv" has d.eep roots in the classical

tradiLion" Coleridse's distinct-ion is based. upon a medieva.l

tendency to distinguish betirzeen tire Greek words phantasla
^iÀ'És¿'L 

*.t^'¿Lasv

and phantasrna: @r follovzlthe Latin trad-ition in trans-
1-r-ì*^ ^t^ ^^-^-1. r rrarrng pnancasÍa as imag-inatio; for phantasn:,a thelr chose
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could refer, according to the writer's intentions, to the Greek
Ì'rphalasia (and the Latin imaginatio) or to the Medieval Latin

-?ç-phantasia (and the Greek phantasma): his intention and the

traditional etymological bias it reflects a@, responsible for
the wordrs positive or negative denotations. Had the Romans

decided to avoid the sheer comprehensiveness of phantasla and

chosen to reserve the word imaginatio for what the Greeks called.

eitasfa (Coleridge's "imagínation") and use phantasia to convey

the phantasmal, delusory connotations of the Greek word
/.phantasia, they would have done a great service to later cultures

and prevented a great deal of anglophone confusion: at least
we could recognize that there could be precise distinctions
between Theseust "imagination" and n'shaping fantasiesr" even

if he may be indifferent to these distinctions.

In Shakespeare's day Coleridge's distinctj_ons rdere

implicit in defences of poesie and even some psychologists

aIlowed. for a distinction between good and bad imagi-nations"

Modern critics have been as divided on the role of imagination

in Macbeth as Elizabethan theorists on the whole \^rere divided
on the merits of the imaginative faculty. Bradley stated that
Macbethrs imagination was the best part of him. Few critics

?q""See Murray Wright Bundy, lhe Theory of the Imagina-
!i"1. in C1a!;sica! and yedieval rhougñÇ ffiis uñîversff
Studr-es in Language and Literature, XII , 2-3 (Urbana, I1l.:
The university, 1927), p. 278" My debt.s Lo Bundy are extensive
in these pages 

"
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since then have grasped the soundness of Brad-ley's insight.
The prevailing judgment of t¡¡entieth century criticism on the

subject is that Macb.eth is a victím of d-iabolically disordered

fancy. This has led to serious misreadíngs of the play, and

part of my purpose in this d.iscussion is to defend the

Bradleian vier.^¡, to do so by referring to polarities of opinion

in Elizabethan discussions of the imagination by psychologists

and defenders of po.tryr36 and to show that it is in the

writings of the latter that we can most meaningfully learn

how to uncjerstand the rore of imaqination in Ltacbeth. To

clarify the distinctions discoverah¡le l:eneath the etrTmological

confusion enveloping "fantasy" and "ímagination" in Elizabethan

treatises, I have chosen to referr âs Sid-ney does, to the

"icastic" and "fantastj-c" functions of the imagination: the

Greek adjectives eikastike (imaginative) åhd phantastiké
(imaginary) are the basis for this choice" The "icastic"
function relates to all that coleridge means by "imagination, "

the "fantastic" function to all that he suggests by the word

"fancy. " It is my purpose to illustrate that it is in terms

of an icastic vj-ew of the role of Macbeth's imagination that
we can best comprehend the rerationship of that role to the

drama of contrary selves, antithetical visions of reality, con-

fliction ethical systems and contrasting languages--in short, to the

complex ramifications of equivocation that inform the tragedy.

36^- "See i.{i11iam Rosskv
Renaissance: Psychology and
5 (1958), 49-73, for a study

, "Imagination ín the English
Poeticr" Studies in the Renaissance,
of theiriGrõent ffioiGl. 

---



The brief opening scene of l4acbeth strikes the

keynote of the play as a v¡hole" In atmosphere, character-

ízati on, action and- dialogue, it rnakes a terse but over-

r^ihelmíng iml:ression of ambiguity, inversion and perversion,

and it economically introduces the recurrent themes and

dominant problems of th-is ¡nost unified- of Shakespeare I s

tragedies.

In the unsettling turbulence of thuncler, lightning

and rain, the threatening obscurity of fog and filthlz aír,

the chill of f alling darkness, and gloom.1¡ mists of the

bleak unfi:uitful heath, the scene establishes the predilec-

¡ion icf, the Ï¡Titches for what is frightful and their iclentifi-

cation rvíth tvhat is evil. As characters the Witches are aS

bewild-ering to the aud-ience as they it'il] be to Banquo in

his first encounter rvith them: their disconcerting appeara-nce

defies all certainty as to their realitv,

Líve you? or are vou aught
That man r¡-a\z cfuestion?

(r" i-ii" 42-43)

CHAPUER fT

'nAll that May Become a l'{an"

Soldier, Sword and tr^ford

their humanity,

5q)



and even their sex,

So wither'd and so
That look not like
And yet are on't?

Their actions, especially their prompt obedience to cat

and toad, not only suqgest a perversion of the ord-er of the

chain of being, but also raise questions about the place

ín the hierarchy of creatures of Paddock, Grayrnalkin and the

third unnamed familiar, in that the authority vested in them

seems so absolute. In such terms the play introduces such

large questions as: t¡lhat is real?, t¡lhat is human?, t¡lhat is

femininity?'--questions røhj-ch¡ âs the action of the play will

show, are of great consequence in the tragedy of }4acbeth"

His encounter wjth the hlitches is an encounter with the

temptation to do a deed. v¡hich will involve him in t,he necessíty

of defining the nature of human reality, d.ecidíng vrhat

is the a-ctivity appropriate to hum.aniLy, and interpreting

the questj-on 'I¡7hat is ltlanliness? in a manner that demands

reflection on the nature of femininity and masculinity. His

response to these questions will reflect the ambivalence of

his response to the idea of regicide which he discovers in

You should be women,
And. 1zs¡ your beards forbid me to interpret
That ¡¡ou are so.

hì

I¡Ihat are these,
wild in their attire,
th' intrab-itants o ' th' earth '

(11.39-42)

(11. 45-47)



the lrlitches' greetings. Horr¡' he answers these guestions--

that is, how he decides to act--demonstrates dramatically

a tragic human effort to resolve the problems of ambiguity

and ambival-ence once one has s'tepped in'Lo the uncertain

realm of tantalizinq evil.

The language of Act I, Scene i resounds with

tum-ultuous ambiguity" In the line "I¡Ihen the battle's lost

and- rron" (1" 4) there is a suggestion of "a unity of

opposites in the nature of things, âfl ambivalence rvhere the

same thing may be both rfair and foul-,."1 Furthermore,

the haunting motto "Fair is foul, and foul is fair" (1. 11)

goes beyond the sheer suggestion of the ambiguous; in its

rounded, balanced completeness there is a delineation of a

final choice between conflicting opposites" This choice not

only involves "the main theme of the reversal- of values .

lrvith which] are associated- premonitions of the conf lict,

disord.er and m.or:al darkness into r,vhich Macbeth will plunge
ô

himself"- but also demonstrates, in the v¡i].led reduction

of com.plexity to the s-ingle terrns of the Witches' chosen

values , the rnod-e of l4acbeth¡s later res1lonse to the duality

of things. Ialhat is involved here is not only inversion but

5P

't*R.4. Foakes,
Jahrbuch, 90 (1954) ,

"L.C" Knights, Some Shakespearian
Chatto and l{indus, 1959) , p. Ï¡4--

"Contrasts and- Connections, " Shakespeare
ñ '7O
vo t r.

Themes (London:



also confusion" In this sens'e the p1a¡z itself , like the

crime that d-etermines its tragic chara-cLer, is confusion's

masterpiece.

The atmosphere, characterization, action and language

of the first scene, then, present with precise dramatic impact

the problem of eguivocation and, so, introduce one of the

most important themes of the p1ay" Tn contrast between the

l¡Titches' "foul is fair" (f. i" 10) and the "fou1 and. fair"

of lttacbeth's first line a few scenes later (r. iii. 38) ,

two d.istinct aspects--or forms--of eguivocation are

established" The conLrast between "fou.l is fair" and "foul

and fair" is of the deepest significance, because equivoca*

tion works in two d-iscrete senses in Macbeth.

In the primary, etymological sense, the word

"eguívocation" means "ambiguity"; it refers to "egua1

meaning" and-, therebv, to the potential in a single word or

in a larger unit,." of language to evoke and. incorporate
?

opposite but equallv valid systems of meaning"" An instance

of this is l.{acbethos "So, foul and fair a day I have not

seen" (I. iii. 38) . Here the equivocal nature of n'day" is

forthrightly underlined. The word "foul" in its primary

53

I-See O.E"D.
t.o a word's "hãvÏng
ri ate or n] ar:sible. tt

o'Equivocâf ," definition 2, rvhich refers
different significations equalllz approp-



d-enotation mav ref er to one orall of the follorving:
the thund.er, lightning and rain, the nature of domestic

rebellion and foreign invasion, and possibly even the

sJ-äughter attendant upon their suppression. "Fair;" on the

other hand-, would seem primarily definecl by the anteced.ent

pra-ise of l4acbeth and Banquo as victors, that is, by the

success celebrated in Act f, Scene ii. But the nature of

equivocation embraces these words also: as Jorgensen suggests,

(t.hough he does, perhaps, over-state the case) tfre ambiguities

of the first scene insure that thereafter "every fair must

be reacL in a darker sense as foul. "4 The "fair" of Macbeth's

success is undercut b¡r the appearance of the trr7ítches. Their

dark purpose ( o'to meet with Macbeth" If " i " 71) has some-

thing in it of the "mul-i-er est hominis confusio'n tragic

theme of ChaucbrlÉ.. Nun's Priest's Tale, v¡hich anticipates

La-dy l4acbeth's role later" Their bearded feminiñityt ,an

outward sign of the distortion of nature, can be recognized

in retrospect as foreshad-owing Lad¡¿ l4acbeth's function , f.or

her prayer to become unsexed expresses the ivish to mitigate

her feminine instincts, and implies the will r,r¡ to be char-

acterized by the compromised r¡¡omanliness of the üiitches.

"Foul" also, especially in its meteorol-ogical sense, recalls

the l¡Titches' penchant for storm and gloom that are the "f air"

þq&

Å,"Paul A" Jorgensen, Our Naked Frailties:
Art and l4eanin"' in rr=r.harh (BerkeÏev-: UffiçiË"* rqn)l-p.?s

Sensational
oF-calfEEãîa
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of their choice. Thus, ei_ther "fair,' or "foul" can, õ-t

once, echo the strange predispositions and perverted values

of the Ï{itches and. outline the norms of }facbeth's hal¡itual
judgment and values. Neither is excl-uded, neither invalida*

ted; both are preserved- ì n an equilibr:iurn of double evalua-

tion that attests to the complex na.ture of human experience.

The equivocal nature of language reflects the essential
duality of things, a-nd this mirroring of the principle of
complementarity which P.abkin sees as the characteristic mode

of drarnatic vis-ion in shal<espe.r"5 can be seen in the

dramatic function of individ.ual words "

The second sense of equivocation--and this is of
great a.esthetic import in the r:1av--re1at.es not so much to
the connotative possibilities of units of language as such,

as to the intention that governs the use of language once

these possibilities are recogni""d.6 l4ore specificallyu it
relates to the a\,vareness of choice, and to a clecision to
deceive as the out.groruth of that intention. Thus, it in-
volves the presentation of a univocal facade of meaninq that

"Nor*u.r, Rabl<in, Shakespeare and. the Common Under-
standing (Lonclon: Col1ier-t4ac¡r'.fiTan, ïffi'" , Tgfrl , pp]-ff S.

a"See O.E"D", "equi-vocation," definition 2: "The use
of words or exr::irãssions Èrrat are susceptible of a doubre
signification, with a view to misleadi esp" the expression
of a virtual- fal-sehood in the form of a porposition rohich(in order to satisfy the speakerls conscienòe) is verbat1y
true. tt
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appears to olcscure the recognition of ambiguity" Eguivo-

cation in this sense of the lr'ord ís clearly the comic

subject of the drunken porter later on (II" iii. 9-13)--
the relevance of whose guips to the scand_al caused by

Father Garnet's apology for this form of amphibology need.s

no discussion at this point.

I have earlier cornmented on this second sense of
equívocation as a form of d.eception discussed a-nd practicecl

by men such as Persons and Garnet in order to save their
lives without comprom.ising their commitment to cathoricism:
their chief ploy v.ias the technique of r,vithholding one half
of a proposition in order to deceive their hearers ivith the

half spoken. This ploy is not v¡ithout its relevance to
"Fair is foul, and. foul is fair. " That fair m-ay be foul
and foul fair, i,rzith reference to antithetical systems of
value, is indeed true, as has been demonstrated above. But

that fair is also fair, and fou-]- foul, in terms of the values

to which the speakers do not subscribe, is a truth also,

and a more basic one, perhaps, than the other" The InTitches,

as their unhesitating obedience to their familia.rs suggests,

are so immersed. in the realms of evil that the possible

validity of this unspoken truth mav not arise for them,

although it must do so for the a"udience" Their role, after
all, in the grand design of the play, involves not the mal<ing

of choices br-rt the presentation to the hero of oÌrportunities
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for choíce. Nevertheless, the patent absence of recognition

of the contrary of rvhat they profess r r,vhether or not inten-

tion is involved, is an objective example of equivocal

deceit. Ìrjhat is more, the r,ßere possibilitl' here that they

wilfully deceive themselves has significance as a nebulous

foreshadowing of the self-i¡nposed- moral- blindness that is

central to ltacbeth's decision-making in the crucial final

scene of Act f " In that scene Macbeth becomes an ec{uivocator

il¡ho r in his choice of the meaninq of words, attempts to

deceive himself"

l4acbeth's first words, "So foul and fair a day o "

(I. iii. 38), as f have earlier said, ironically echo, and

yet contrast with, the earlier "Fair is foul" (f" i. 11).

Furthermore, thev are spoken in the (as yet unnoticed)

rlrêsênr":e of the Witches" This coincidence should alert us

to the establishment of a significant rel-ationship between

'l-hc J.r¡ro êxnressions: tension exists betrveen echo and counter-

s.taËement, but the present emphas j-s on contrast coulc1 yield ,

it seems, to an emphasis on simitarity. The emphasized

contrast suggests that the first \^iords spoken by Macbeth

represent . r"=lr*6 of his normal values and- judganents. The

element of similarity or echo, at the salne time subtly

establishes the nature of the threat to those norms.

The valid.ity of discussing the significance of

Macbeth's first sentence'in the above manner is supported



lry Lhe very structure of the.plav at this point" Act Il

Scenes ii-v involve an elaborate analysis of l4acbethrs

qualities. This analvsis is presented in the form of a

tríptych portrayal of his h.abitual values and- virtues /

coupled with either explicit or implicit definition of the

threat to them arising out of the prophecies. The first
panel of the triptych (act I I Scene ii) has as its motif
the preeminence of Maclceth as warrior and the relationship
of heroic virtue to urhat we recognize as the moral virtues

n
of Renaissance humanism"'

v) has as theme the clash of moralitlz with expedience, of

humanistic values r¿ith naturalistic virtù. The central

compartm-ent of the formal tri-partite "character" (act I I

Scenes iii-iv) depicts the encounter of the hero with

temptation and his recognition of a threat to the wholeness

of life--the shaking of his "single state of man"--irnplicit

in the prophecies. Tv/o scenes of v¡hat might be called

"characterization by opinion" surround that in which l4acbeth

encounters the occasion for the horrible imaginings that

can overpo\,úer him in their terrify-ing attractj-veness.

5E

The third section (act I, Scene

The formal, structural contrast of
the principals in these scenes is reflected

1

'The relationship between heroic and moral- virtue
was a subject of endless and unresolved debate in the
Renaissance. For a history of this debate, see Eugene F"
T^7âi+l-ì rnl-ra r+orculean Hero (New YOrk: Columl:ia Universíty
Press, 196-zll-pp. -39-59'"

the

in

opinions of

Act T, Scene
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iii: the contrast between Duncan's comments on Macbeth's

virtues in language that reflects Christian-humanist values

and Lady Macbethrs evalua-tion of those sam.e virtues in
terms of a- l''lachiavellian ethic of egoistic necessity

parallels the balancing of Banquoos moral caution about

tempting, trifling trut.hs with Macbeth's propensity to
act according to the promptings of an instant that smothers

"function" in "srtrmise'o (T" iii. 141)" The question that
underlies all three scenes is: Vthat is the metaphysical

status of moral good and evil? The answer to that question

is two-fold: for Duncan and. Banque-and for Macbeth when he

asl<s, "Tf good, v,ihy do I yield to that suggestion . ?"--
good and evil are ab,so,lutes transcending the exigencies of
time and place and personal inclination. For Lady l4acbeth,

on the other hand, and--potentiaIly, at least, for Macbeth

lvhen he allows that "this supernatural soliciting/Cannot

be ill / "--a relativistic view of good and evil is attractive:
according to this latter vier^/, moral values are "expedient

prod.ucts of human evolution--in a worcl-, the creatures not

the creators of a.ction and situation. "B rhe structurar inter-
play of the id.eas of moral relativists and absolutists is
focused in alternating emphasis upon the absolutists' key

\^/ord "vzorthv" and. the relativists' primar]¡ concern v¡ith
ll 

^-n ^I*^ ^ ^ lt '
urEdLrfË5- "

R-Robert Hoopes,
Renaissance: Three Major
Ouarterly, 14 (1950-51) ,

"Fid-eism and Scepticism during the
tr{itnesses, " Huntington Library
p" 339"
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The interplay of ideas of "greatness, " relating
to egoistical success, and. "worthy" relating to social
and moral virtue, is focused, first of arl on the theme of
honour. rn Act r I scene ii the concept of honour is given

primary emphasis" This is achieved in various \¡/ays: the
principal speakers, Duncan and the woundetj captain, make

worthiness and nobilitlr their principal theme; they con-

trast Macbethrs (and Banquo's) loyal 'Fervice rvith the twin
evils of domestic insurrection and. foreign invasion; further-
more, in their praise of l{acbeth, thelz establish a contrast
between Fortune and Herculean virtue that guite clearly
suggests a vision of }{acbeth as hero r,yorthv of admiratiorr.9

Tn the conversations of the royal party he is
presented not only as a man of honour lcut also as a man of
unified. being. The explicit suggestions of this character-
ization of l4acbeth are that his soldierly virtue is harness-
ed to justice of cause. Tf we examine the implícations of
these suggestions, hie can deduce that this unity of being,
this coherence of opposites within }{acbeth, is related to
an admirabl-e harmony of the physical and spiritual components

of his nature" He is the virtuous sordier, the good na-n,

because he commits himserf to action in circumstances in

o-¡4attherv proser, fhe Heroic Tmage (princeton, N.J":
Princeton univer!+ty ereås, r%5T, p" TÇ also sug.gests thatthis scene establishes Macbeth as añ admirabre rreió.
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which phlzsical good- (hís martial pro\^iess) and metaphysical

good (his virtuous loyaltr¡) a-re fused in ideal unity. Lij<e-

wise, in these circumstances, and also because of his

attitudes, he encounters no d-isparity between physical and.

metaphysical evil. I,vhat is in metaphysical terms evi't is
clearly identifiable with the successive enemlz armies he

faces on the field. of battle. Thus, the status of l{acbeth's
virtue is clearly established and the significance of his
harmonious life is revealed" yet the whole scene and all

that it aff,irms is undercut with irony, coming as it. does

after the complex ambiguities of the witchesu dialogue in
Act I, Scene i. Hence, to recognize within Act I, Scene ií

the almost inevitable promise of problems surrounding the

word "honour" and rvords such as "worthv" which are svnonymous

therewith is to respond meaningfulry to the a-mbiguiÈies

that already involve us with the problern of the equivocal"

The 'i ronies in Act I I Scene ii are not confined to
those affected lzy juxtaposition of scenes. There are subtle
sophoclean ironies here too. For example, the interplay
between the intention of the speakers and the wider implica-

f.ffi,¡ls of their utterances achieves a complex ef fect: we are

presented with a portrait of a hero great and good, but the

speaker's emphasis on greatness and goodnessr'does.:Ðot :preclude

the¡audience's awareness that the herors greatness and good-

ness are tied to a ruthlessness and savagery which, if not



surrounded. by the validating sanctions of loyalty and
10just cause, would be horrific in their destructiveness"

This d.ramatic effect parallels a traditional humanist

attitude to the limitations of valour, an attitude re-

flected by Sir Thomas Elyot when he says: "Although I have

now rehearsed sundry examples to the commend.ation of forti-
tUde:',,: concerning acts martial, yet bv the way I would have

it r.ememb-er,e:d that the praise is properly to be referred

unto the virtue, that is to sây, to enterprise things

dreadful, either for the public weal or for rvinning of

perpetual honour, or else for escheu'ing reproach or dishonour.

Vlhereunto to be annexed these consíderations, \^rhat importance

the enterprise is, and ivherefore it is done For (as

Tully saith) to enter to battle and to fight unadvisedly,

it is a thing ivild and in the m.anner of beasts, but thou

shalt f ight valiantly v'ihen tinre requireth, and also necess-
ll

ity. "-- The ironies of Act I, Scene ii make us aware that

there are ambivalent responses to valour r¿hich are not ex-

perienced by Duncan and his subjects while they laud l4acbeth

as the compleat irrarrior.

Thoughr âs I have suggested, the ironic und.ertones

82

10Ĝ. !üilson Knight, The
(1951; London: l/tethuen, 1965), p"

1i--The Book named The Governorn I " iii, Everlrman' s
r.:- 
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Lil:rary edition, €d" S"E. LehmJ:erg (London: J"It{. Dent and Co.,
1962) ,p" 185.
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of Act T, Scene ii make us conscious of a threatening

potential in Macbeth's heroic pro\^ress , the primarlz focus

of the scene is upon his actual vi::tues. And it is signifi-
cant that irrhen the bleeding Captain undertakes to put -into

words his "l<nowledge of the broil" he d-oes so br¡ contrasting

villainous Macdonwald and virtuous }4acbeth in terms of their

relation to Fortune (hersêlf no mean eguivocator, if actions

speak as words do) " The rebel's insurrection is described

first of all as a perversion of worthiness and- of nature; he

l_s

tr{orthy to be a rebel , for
The multiplving vill-ainies
Do s\^/arm upon him,

Then Macdonwald's discomfit.ure is assocÍated v¡ith his

dependence upon the favours of smiling, vzhore-lil<e Fortune"

The Captain's reference to fortune is not without

moral siqnificance; it is an aspect of the characterization

of I'lacbeth as the truly good man. The antinomic relationship

between virtue and fortune is traditional" Boethiusr De

consolatione philosophi'ae, a book r,vhich teaches that b1r

directing his attention to things divine man can transcend
I2fortune's blows and favours, madd the opposition a cornmon-

to that
of nature

(r " ii " 10-12 )

place of Medieval thought.

I{odern
12s". Hov¡ard. R. Patch,

Language }lotes r 29 (L9I2)

The v¡ritings of Dante, Petrarch

"Fortune's l{heel
t9 t, Y"

:nrl Tìno.|.lr i rr q ll



and Boccaccio had their part' in the oopu'l ari zi-ng of the

tradition a-nd. in establì shing a continuity between Boethius

and the Christian hurnanists "

Boccaccì o rras insured by Lydgaters Fall of Princes, and in

Shakespeare's youth Petrarchts De remed-i-is

Fortunae ar¡peared ín

l'Iritings as diverse

Italy, Pierre de La

13^.*-pnlqiSLg rygg1nql Fortune, a.s r^rell prosoerolls , as
adverse, coffiã-in trvo eoffis . " " nóffiiFlt¡Tõfsheã-
by-Tãomas n^t'nãTl,oñd--rrñTpiîlEã' r'v Ri cha::d !.Iatk¡¡ns I I57 9)i
src #19809.

1L* -See Don Cam.eron Ã1len, "Renaissance Remedies
against Fortune: l{arlor¡¡e and the Fortunati,t stud'es in ph.il-
g!gy; , 38 (1941), IBB-97, n. 5.-læe he directs our 

-attention to Al-bertirs- 4ptÊqqli M.orali (Venice, 1568) | pp"
270-274 and. to 1'Acadám@aris, t5B0), pp" z2s^
30 " The latter-ïõffii¡as vãry-üTãeÞ read in englanãl to
jud.ge by the numerous translations and. editions that a-pÞeared
follov¡ine the t::anslation, by T. R[orves], of the first part
in 1586" - For an account of Lhe historl' of edit-ì-ons and trans-
lations of the various parts of The Frenoh z\r..ar1am'i a n¡io¡ l9
the publication of the transtaticxlof-m"-.ffi*ãt¡. in
1618¡ sê€ Lily B. campbell, shâkespeâre¡s rragic Heroes(1930;
rpt" New York: Barnes and tto6Têl-ïñÇ-8661;p" ï9-, n" i"

15---Tn A lfirror for t,lagistra_tes (1559) tfre recurrent
theme of FortuñeE-TfãlcGñess-F co-'np1-emented by the variousghosts' utLerances about D-i-vine Just.ice as the ultimate trib-
unal for those i^¡ho depart frorn virtue. See Lily B" Campbe11,
"f ntroduction, " The ]t{irror for },lagistrates (1938 i Nelv york:
Barnes and trloblel-Tnc"l-T960-); pp-41-5. Though rhe secrion
on "Fortune" j-n A Treatise of Morall- philosophie is merelv a
compil ation of c-raãffiãT a,ooohEïreffi , EEþ-iTcitllz app.al 

=to a christian concept of virtu.e: the introductory chaþters
to each book and the hortatorv "summe of a1l" concrusions
to each chapter show that the Treatise is informed- r:y the
Erasmian ideal of classical rviffi::îãterpreted as a buttress
to revelation. see Paul 14. Gaudet, "Tüilliam Baldin¡in's ATreatise of ltloral Philosophy (1564) : A Variorum Ed-it.ionJrith___fnt::oduction" (Unpu.blished ph"D. d_issertation, princeton
Universitv, L972), pp" 36-69"
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in England deal v¡ith the conventional antíthesis betleen

Christian virtue and fortune. In The Book of the Courtier

the same tradition underlies Castiqlione's assertion that

the excellence of Duke Guido "is atÈested by his many and

diverse calamities, rvhich he ahval's bore with such strength
L6

of spirit that his virtue was never overcome b¡z Fortune. "

Underlying all of these discussíons there is a viev¿ of

hum-an potential that is basic to the optimism of the humanist

ideal as asserted bv Cristoforo Land-ino in his Quaestiones

Ca-maldulenses: "Vtre are brought forth by nature in ord-er that
1',7

we may act virtuousl¡Z and search out truth."-' The bloody

Captain's reference to the "vilIajnies of nature" v¡ould seem

to appeal to such a t¡iew.

Havinq assoc-iated Fortune with vice in his remarlcs

about l4acdoni,',za1d, the Capta-in then refers to Macbethrs clis-

dain of her f avours, implic-ttl1, dissociating him from the

perversion and unnaturalness thaL m.ake h-is adversa-rv "merci-

less." Hence, in their context, expressions such as "brave

l4acbeth" andn'Valour's minion" and the whole description of

the insurgent and his rel:ellion leave no doubt that bravery

and valour in the present broil are virtues ín a moral as

v¡ell as a militarr¡ sense" T^Ihat -is more, because Fortune is

bþ

1 6_.'t'rre Book of the Courtier,I, iii; Anchor Books
edition, tr"îhffis-F" -HnÇTffi-n TNew York : Doubledav and Co. ,
1959), p" 302"

L7_-'From the first d.ialogue--quoted Hiram Haydn, The
Counter-Renaissance (lrlew York: Harcourt, Brace and. V']orld., 1950)
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traditionallv associ ated v¡ith'chance and mutabílity, the

man v¡ho disdains her associates himself ivith constancy and

v¡ith the ordered process of time" Indeed, when the speaker

goes on to describe the ensuing victorv over Norv¡av (who,

in his turn, as inclicated by the phrase "surveying vantage"

lf. 311 is also, pointedly, dependent on Chance) the progres-

.s:jcinto this second secrment of the account reinforces the

notion of a l.[acbeth constant in those virtues that seem in-

dissolub1y tied to justice.

The dramatic importa.nce of lt'lacbethos ind.if ference

to Fortune's ephemeral gifts and the association of this in-

difference ivith the order of benignant nature should not be

underestimated, especia1ly s'ince the si-gnificance of this

fii:st imnr:ession of the r:rotaqonist is underlined bv the

popular sixteenth-century conception of an irreconcilable

feud between Nature and Fortune. fn an essay entitl-ed "Time,
1R

Chance and Fortrlne, tt*" Rudolf Wit.tkor,,¡er has provided an

interesting range of iconograohical representat.ion of this

conception. The evidence he presents suggests a recurrent

slnnbolic statement about the qua-Iíty of the gifts proffered

by these cr:ntending goddesses. In As You Like ït Rosalind-

provides a precise resume of tradítional attitudes, rvhen she

313-21.
1 B_.--The Journal of the I¡larburg rnstitute, I (1937-38),
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asserts that "Fortune reigns in gifts of the rvorld, not in
the l-ineaments of Nature" (f " ii. 39-40) " These attit.ud-es

are so Þopular, in fact, that so "d.esart1ess" a philosopher
19

as Dogberry can use them for a point of information"-" The

gifts of the world referred to by Rosalind are accidental

and, hence, i. the moralist's viev¡, of little value.

Natureos lineaments, on the contrarvr are essential rather

than accident.al; hence they can be of positive va1ue, unless,

of course, they are wilfullv prevented: Naturers lineaments

are her gifts, endowments such as strength, courage, nobil-

ity, virtue and wisdom"

In artistic st.atements about the unencling conflict

between the two forces, NaLure is frequentllz represented by

one of her gifts, most frequently by one of the natural

virtues, wherein lies her superiorit¡z orzer Fortune. Perhaps

the most succincL expression of the relationship between

natural virtue and the idea of "disdaining Fortune" is the

inscription on a m.edal designed:.'by Cellini for Francois I of

France in 1537: "FORTUNAM VIRTUTE DEVICIT"" Vlittkower

draws attenLion to the title-page woodcut in the 1523 Paris

edition of Petrarch's De remediis utriusque Fortunae, rvhich

shor,¡s the goddess Fortuna precariouslv balanced on a sphere--

the emblem of her traditional association with chance and

1q--See Much Ad.o Alcout Nothing, IrI" iii" 13-15" See
also Twel-fth NigÏìt ñ; îv" E2:E5l-iñere orsino distinguishes
betweãñ-Eñê-esffiEial gifts of nature and- the gifts of fortune
(in this case "dirtv lands") "



trlmutabilitv-"--in oppositíon in sapientian shown looking

into the mirror of Prud-ence and seated on a rectangular
pillar srrmbolizinq Constancy" Eugene F" Rice draws

attention to another such woodcut, illustrating (and based.

on) the text of carolus Bovillus' Liber de sapientia (1511) ,

in which the wise man is pictured saying, oput your trust

in virtue; Fortune is fickler than the rvaves of the sea.,,21

Most interesting of all in relation to the bleeding captainos

celebration of the mílitary hero's sel-f-sufficiency is an

engraving by Marc Antonio Raimond-i, in which Fortune is

being chastized by a figure iclentified l¡y l¡tittkower as

Flerculean r/irtue. 22 That this too is a popular m-otif -ì-s

suggested by its Ì:eing the the¡ne of a pageant presented.
)abefore Lucrezia Borgia in 1502.'- Tt is a recurring idea in

the works of l4achiavelli, whose r:ol-i-tical realism, hovrevern

does not allor,v for any surel_r¡ predictable outcome in the

6E

2ñ-'See Howard Rollins Patch, The Tradition of the
God.degs .Fortuna in Roman Literature, SffitñTdfTege S-tuffis,
f ïï, 3 (Northampton, Mass., L922) | p. l-45 especiall¡2, vzhere
he discusses the prevalence of this association in Roman
thouqht.

27_.-*F.ice, The Renaissance
l4ass. : llarvard unlJãrd6l%Fl

22_-. .--!fjf {-l-nt.rar ñ ?'r 9 .

-"See H.R" Patch, The Traclition of the Goddess

ffiH ++-F#ffi.**ffiffi"ffi F#: i" 
n"

Cassirer, in The Indiv:-d"ual and the Cosrnos in Renaissance
Philosoph]¡, pp. Z3-74Æ inentïõrîs-ffiï-s -pageãnE;EE--ñã
d-aãs]- "toryards the end. of 1501" (p " 73)-" -

Idea of T¡Iisdom (Cambridge,
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struggle with Fortune .24 V"t , for l{achiavelli, the man v¡ho

is characte rizeð. bv virtù is one who, by the purposefulness

of his actions ,n an" ãru= of war and politics, asserts a

control over his own existence, and is the antithesis of those

who become Fortune's -uhralls Ìry faiting to initiate, or per-

qê\zêrê in- o"tion.25 Virtù in this sense, has a qu-asi-mora1Ltt f

significance, for ít suggests perfection of =orr1.26 From

these few examples it is appa.rent that in the culture of the

Renaissance virtue--both moral and m-artial--is related to

ind-epenclence from Fortune and especially to constancv in

fortitude. Hence the trad-it:l-on suOports Duncan's assumpi-

t-ion that his "valiant cousin" iS ind-eed a. "rvorthy gentlemanr"

and that the actions lead.ing to the beheadi ng of .ltllacdonwal-d

n'smack of honour" no less tåan the ivords and rvounds of him

rvho clescribes them"

A second aspect of the Captain's reference to the

Fortune theme (that reinforces the impression of l4acbethrs

self-sufficiencv and virtue) is his echo of the ovidian idea

^,/4'=For an intensive study of this topic, see Thomas
Flanagan, "The Concept of Forturna j-n l4achiavellí , " in The
Political Calculus : Essa¡7s on Machiavetli's Phj-losophylõd'"
ñffinl¡ eaffionEãffiíverffiy offironto Press-972) ,
pp. :--27-.56 

"

25ŝee Neal V'Iood , "l{achiavelli 's Humanism of Action r "
Pare] - rlr¡- 46-47 

"I t'.t-.

?6"'See Flanagan's di.scussion of the historical develop-
nent of the concept óf aritá or virtus, Pare1, p. '143"



of "fortuna rneretrix"2T in ,.Showtd. like a rebel,s \nrhore. "

This parallels Hamlet¡s view of the godd-ess as strumpet,28

and b¡z analogv may suggest that lltacbeth's disdain gror\7s out

of an ideal commingling of lolood and jud.gment--the passionate

zeal of the warrior and the lo1zalty of the faithful subject--

so that, unlike l4acd-onvrald, he is not, in Hamlet's word.s ,

"a pipe for Fortune's finger/To sound what stop she please"

(Haml-et, IIT" ii. 67-68) " Furthermore, I{amlet recognizes a

haphazard relationship between Fortune and iustice in the

jocose enquiry, "Ìr7hat have you, mlr' ffiends, deserved. at the

hands of Fortune, that she send-s vou to prison hither?" (If"

ii" 239-4I) | ancl the parallel between this and the idea of

llacdonwald's merited punishment is noteworthy. Bv contrast,

it is because l4acbethos sotãierty wrath is directlv linl<ed

27 ^.-'The notion of Fortune as whore also appears in
King John, III" i" 56, Flamlet, If . íi" 233, 4BL and King Learn
ffi-iv;TO " The locus da cus of this idea is ovidrs-"Dm-'
lFortuna] furtivos timide profitetur amores,/Caelestemque hom-
ini concubuisse pudet,/ Arsít enim magno correpta cupidine
regis,/ Caecaque in hoc uno non fuit illa viro" Fasti , VT,
567-70. The lines may be translated as folloiqs:--lÑffile lFortune]
confessed bashfully her furtive love, she fel-t ashamed that she,
a goddess, had played the rvhore with a man--for she burned lvith
an overpor¿ering lust for the king, and was l:lind to all man but
him alone.

28__--Ilamlet, II" ii. 233 and ïIr" ii" 70-73"

Fl l'à,gs,



ts justice that he is proof ágainst the whims of the

whorish god.dess; virtue with valour armrd- transcends her

capriciousness:

The alliance between v¡rath and virtLle--"noble courage

the garment of the virtues"30 in Elyot,s v¡ord-s--is thus the
chief attribute of l4acbeth.

The passions when moderated by temperance lsa¡¡sCastiglione's Signor Ottavianil are ap^aid to
virtue, just ð.s \^/râ.th aid.s fortitude.29

Since humanists held that val-our is both an ornament

and an aid- to virtue, it is clear that for them the val_i ant
v¡arrior's independence of Fortune has a moral basis. This
assumption is implicit in the dialogue of Act r I scene ii of
Macbeth" Evaluating the diarogue on the basis of this
assumption, tve can sar¡ that -the:iprudent-,-ce-Fling;of

wrath and loyalty vhish enables l4aclceth so successfully to
"curb [the] lavish spirit" of adversity is a form of moral

probity" fn this t4acbeth is expected to persevere, for King

Duncan acts as if the treachery of doomed cawdor is an

aberration that he can compensate for by transferring the
titl-e to "noJ¡le Macbeth" (I" iii " 63-69) " The chief attri-

bute of l4acbeth, then, is the prud.ence that preserves his
unity of being. He is, in sum, a rvise man, as the verbal

3ft

,o'-The Courtier,
?ô 'I'ne (jovernor,

T\/ la
-v,

ll-l_. xl-v"



portrait of him suggests. To iall his prudence r,visdom is
in keeping vrith the humanist transformation of the concept

of wisdom from docta

this transformation shows that i-n humanist thought up to
the middle of the sixteenth centurlz wisdom was identified
v¡ith the contemplative or intel-lectua-r, but, thereafter, was

primarihz identified ivith the active life and the exercise
of the will.
pretation as

definition as

from prudence

piêtas to prud.entia" The history of

The concept changed from. its Augustinian inter-
"rerum. humanaru¡n divinarumque scientia" to it.s

a cod-e of ethical precepts ind.istinguishable
in tha ,r^*^¡ar1 L.:--- - -.----iw---i-tê bien adviseett and ttpreude

prudence" of Pierre Charronts "habile et fort preud'honme'n

in De Ia Sagesse (1601).31

The attribution to l4acbeth of that prud-ence which

is wisdom is subtly suqgested by Rossets statement:

ry9.

Sweno, the Norwavst King, craves
Nor would we deiqn him burial of
Till he di$urseá at St. Colme,s
Ten thousand dollars

(11.

?'1"'See Rice, The Renaissance Ïd-ea of Td.i sdomror an exrensive tråaffiãnrzr=na-*,¡l=ÉË goffiïrgén##úr.
from Petrarchrs "De sapientia" (oe remediis, r. 12)-Éo charron's
P9. þ sagesse (the most importanÐ-p.enãissance treatise on thesubject) the humanist constant i-s the desirable co-exi stenceof virtue and prudence, and that the most influential trend,after the publi-cation of card.an's De sar:ientia (1540) and Lecaronrs Dialo.guês (1556) , v,/as the sorffiionõF-equating pru-

d.ence tauct-iffi&ml rne fundamentallv ethical understandinq of
wisdom was ' he says, characteristic b¡¡ the tíme of l4ontaíono -
Du Vair, and. needless to sâv, Charron.

composition;
his men
fnch

61-64 z omnh¡qi q mj nalv ¿ f ¡:.r+ ¡rv ¡/
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T have underlined the \¡iord "*"" because it reveals that,
the battle ended, l4acbeth (f take it that "Bellona's bridq-

groom" refers to him) does not insist on playing a foremost-

soldier role rvhen he and. Rosse and. others determine the

conditions of truce with Norway. This would suggest that
in his case outstancling martial ability is accommodated

within an order of discipline which is essential to the

nol¡ility (f . ii " 69) and worthiness (T " ii. 25 and I " iv. 14)

that Duncan so unequivocallv attributes to l,iacbeth" The

King's opinion allorvs for no tension between his general's

heroic pro\.\7ess and personal integrity, as is evident f rom

the implicit contrasL ]:etween Glamis and Cawdor at the end

of the scene, and. as will again be manifested in Scene iv

v¡hen he honours l4acbeth v¡ith the compliment "l4.ore is thy due

than more than all can pay" (T" iv" 2J-)¡ it is evident too

in the "plant thee " full of growing" conceit (f. iv" 28-

33) and, yet a-gain, in Duncan¡s courteous conversation with

Lady l{acbeth in Scene vi. fn Duncanrs statements, just as

in Rosse's "we", \^/e are implicitly directed towards a consid-

eration of Macbeth's greatness with reference to Aristotle's
magnanimous man who, while entitled to the high opinion of
lric fa] -lnr^¡q claims no more than his due, thus avoiding the

extreme of hubristic corr.eit.32

32^_.--Nicomachean Ethics
(trlerv York : B--óõõC=¡,i-éffi1T-6;

T\/- 3: t.r¡ns- l.{artin Ostwald.1,

1962) p" 94"
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Duncan's approval of' the assertions of the Captain

and Rosse is the climax of v¡hat r earlier called ,'character-

ization by opinion" " His conferrÍng of the cawd.or title on

l4acbeth implies a contrast betv¡een graced Glamis and dis-
graced cawd.or, a contrast associated with the high human-

istic ideal of order manifested in constancy and virtue--
th.e ideal r^¡hich Erasmus suggests is realized in "vTisd.om,

??solidarity and good deeds o"uu Duncan's gesture in so honour-

ing the hero is a signal of his recognition that lr{acbeth is
graced by rvhat Chapman calls that "preserve of vertue"

without v¡hich "nothinq lasts. "34 But the ironic dimensions

of th.e scene rather forcefully define a potential in Macbeth

to become, like Hotspur, "Fortune's minion" (T Henrl,z IV,

I. i. 83) an¡C:tö:-,couÈt'her \n/hor in the words of that verl:ose

moralist Fluellen, "is turning and- inconstant, and mutabí1it1z;

lwhose] foot, look you, is fíxed upon a spherícal stone,

vzhich tolls, and. ro11s, and rolIs" (Henrl¡ V, TfI. vi. 33-35).

since Duncan has unqualified faith in the one-to-one relation-
ship between word and reality, it is ironic that he fails to

Þee,:thaèrrilrterims of his ov¡n theory of language, to confer

??-"The Education of a Christian prìnrrê -K. Born {r.r"rTo-ffitrgo" sõ"Fffi,ffié.
2ll"=George Chapman, "IIymnus in Cynthiam;"

Poems of George Chapman, ed. Phvllis B" Bartlett
OETæü-UnîVëlFi-+ì7-Þr-ãõE r 941), p. 39 "

trans " Lester

1. 403, The
(London:-



the title "Cauzdor" on Glamis i's to q-i-ve to him the role

which that title has hitherto siqnified. Thus Duncanrs

action is related. indirectlv at least, to the theme of

equivocation" His words and action are ambig'uous, and he

fails to perceive aspects of Lheir full meaning" The diff-

erence between hím and the equivocator is that the latter is

av¡are of the ambiguity and. intentionally causes shad.es of

siqnificance to be evaded"

audience in an Erasmian awareness that l{aclreth's passíonate

defence of Duncan's cause is a vi.::tuous performance so akin

to sheer vicious destructiveness that those who describe, a-nd

hear described, his heroic exploits are unav,Tare of the possi-
?qJ-bility of confusing the two."" it{acbethos <lisd.ain for Fortune

Äacar¡¡ac Èha 'f f a i Se i t oets hrr'l- nr.\ .ìrrê Seems tO nOte that¿ u vu uÐ , vuL l¡v vJrv

it is combined with a disdain for the civilities of chivalric

The ironies of Act T., Scene ii involve the

sê
tt êt

35_-*Erasmus states that certain pa-ssÍons are so
similar to virtues that one can l:e deceived as to the subùle
distinctions betr¡reen them. See Enchiridion }{ilitis Christiani,
î , 5 " In general, R.enaj-ssance pffiñffig'I$s-ffiTo-Tear 

-opposition between passion and virtue. The passions in har-
mony with fea$-9n were seen as conducive to virtue" This is
the view presented by Stephen Batman, ivho d.rew upon a wide
range of influentj-al Renaissance treatises in enriching
(while translating) fourteenth-century Anglicus Bartholomaeus I s
De ProprietatibuS Rerum (See Batman uppon Bartholome rBook fIITïoffiJ--f5:el , oã- il"ir Ts' onTlîfren passion
becomes íntemperate or , in Lffiõ@ Bryskett's word , disordin-
ate, that they are deem-ed vicious (a niscourse of Civill Life
ll,ondon, 1606; STC #39581, p" 86). -rõr an extensive-ãIlcus-
sl-o:lef the psycholoqy of the passions in the Renaissance, see
Ruth L. And.erson, Blizabethan Psychologv and Shakespearian Plays,
University of Illino-is Studies in the Humanities, III (Tovza
City: The University, L927), pp" 69-131"
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comlcat, Macbeth unseams his adversarv "fronì nave to shnnctt

(f" 22) , vre are told, and we should notice that he does so

v¡ith a stroke so unorthodox that it finds no place in the

handbooks of swordsmanship read by at least some members of
the play's original audience=.3' There is a note of fierce
excess in ''brandish'd steel ,/V1lnJ-cln smokod v¡ith bloody execu-

tion" (11. 17-18). And to both Ranguo and t{acbeth the Captain

attributes the wíll "to bathe in reeking wounds": this ex-

pression suggests that in the heat of action they may lce

more dedicated to the task of memorizing another Golgotha

(l'r'. 40-42) than aware of the justice of the cause they

promote. The potential to confuse viriue and vice is thus

suggested. Furthermore, the emblem-s of superiorit¡z and

fearlessness, the "eagle" and the "lion" (1" 35),are context-

ually associated not with royalty of nature but, rather,

with destructive irascibility, and the 'ncannons overcharg'd"

simile (11" 36-37 ) bespeaks excessive destruction" Símil-ar-

ly, the phrase "whence comfort seem'cl to come/oiscomfort

swells" (11" 26-27) casts an ominous pall of ambivalence

over the happy tidings that follow, though its ambiguity

is never so expl-icit here as v¡hen i,'ze hear it re-echoed in

"the swelling act of the -imperia-l theme"" L-i-kervise, rvhen

-a"See Vincentio Saviolo, Vincentio Saviolo his
Practise (London, l-594) , the firstõffiFwñFh-E'aF-s exclus-
ivry-wÏth the techniques of f ighting rviih rapier and d-agger,
and Gj-acomo di Grassi, Di Grassi his true Arte of Defence
e a " Englished bv r " c. -TeñHernãn-Jïoñãõ1,84)-vrh-ffi- provid.es
a do-it-vourself guide to the use of and åefence againsl rapier,
single sv¡ord, two-hand sword and. numerous other \tr7eapons. None



we read (especía11y in the ironj-c light cast on them by

later events) tfre followinq lines:

Bellona ¡ s brid-egroom-, lapp'd in proof ,Confronted him with self-comÞarisons,
Point against point, rebell_iòus arm igainst aïm

t11 qq-Ã7\
\ +4 o J t l

we cannot fail to note that "proof" applies to i,r¡arrior

pro\^/ess rather than to moral virtue, and that the odd syntax

of the sentence seems to associate "rebelrious arm" with
the victor rather than the vanquished. Finally, the very
word-ord.er of the last line of the scene, Duncan u s "what

he hath lost n noble Macbeth ha.th won, " invests the car,¿dor

title rvith won-lost ambiguity and. structurally surround.s the
in¡ord "noble" with echoes of the eguivocal quarity of the
language of the onening scene.

The dramatic ironies surrou.ncLi-ng so man_r¡ of the
utterances of Äct r, scene rr and- especially the significance
\,\re discover in Duncan's conferring a new title on Macbeth is
a carefully devised back-crop against which ive can judge

l4acbeth's grovring awareness of ambiguitv in the following
scene, vrhere we find him seek a release from his moral

d-ilemrna in the rvords "Tf chance-. rvill have me King, why, chance

mav crown me,/hlithout my stir" (r" iii" \44-45) " He reveals

ry3

of these disci-issions includes mentÍon of anv sword-stroke butthe thrust" llacbeth, it would seem, has deliberately dis-
emboweled his fallen opponent or has used a. most unorthodox
hay-maker of an uppercui--either cf v¡hich would. seern very
Ðav auu "
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in theÈe words his recognítion of the potential in him to
become "cawdor" in a sense un{tendea and unattended by the
good Duncan. ïn the antithestl o.a*"en the king,s rrarur"rr."=
of the ambiguous and Macbeth's awareness thereof, shakespeare

carries forward the theme of equivocation and stresses the
role of knowledge and wílr in aIr that this theme implies
about the nature of moral choice.

we have seen in the discussion so far that the first
two scenes of Macbeth involve the praygoer in the experience

of apprehension and attune him to the problem of ambiguity
in such a lvay that he recognizes the inter-relatedness of
dualities in language and dualities in the heroic soldier's
nature. These scenes indicate that the central concern of
the play will be to present equi-vocal words and equivocal
bravery as interrelated aspects of the same problem. That

this is indeed t.he promíse of the opening scenes becomes

apparent as soon as Macbeth encounters the witches in the
third scene.

The opening scene introduces the problem of ambiguous

language: words are deprived of secure meanings by witches
who are as wayward in utterance as they are in form and

behaviour. The ensuing scene introduces a threatened.

society experiencing the release of victory, united ín ad-

miration for a martial hero who is acknowledqed to be the
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the epitome of virtue, and who is rewarded accordingly"

But, as I have shown, the celebration of victorlz witnessed

by the audience elicits an ambivalent response, because no

ô,rê amoncr fhp dramatis personae manifests a crítical mis-vI¡u wLrvr¡Y

trust of ruthless: soldierly activity" There is on the part

of the various spea-kers an assumption that victory over the

evil that has threatened the harmon¡¡ of the state is, as it

were, final. The Kingrs cleclaration, "l'Jo more that Thane of

Cawdor shall d.eceive/Our bosom 'interest" (T. ii" 65-66;

emphasis adcled) suggests , with exquj-site d.ramatic irony,

that the new Thane of Carvdor nav have in him the potential

Lo engage in the form of deceit v¡ith rvhich the condemned

thane astounded. Duncan" The King, <Lespite Cawdor's perf idy'

has learned nothinq. His conviction that the ideal of

loyalty is the norm of. his subject's hehaviour remains

undisturbed. The possibilitv that anyone, least of all this

nêr^7 thânê - mâ\/ exereise his heroíc destructiveness outside
':.lqJ

of tlre ideal confines of lovaltr¡ is not encountered" The

reaction of the aud.ience must, almost inevitably, be one of

avie at so perfectly secure an innocence; this âr^'rê is coupled

with an at\rareness tlrat the threat to that innocence--which

is also the naivet{ of idealism--must, almost inevitably,

come from the successor to "that Thane of Canvdor. "

l{acbeth has already not onl1z

a play about rebellion and usurpation

established- itself as

l.rrr'l- ='l qn ãq e n] arz
I 

p4ç
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about language" And. in Act I¡ Scene ii, Shakespeare es-

tablishes a parallel between the royal party's assumptions

about soldierlv loyalty and discipline and- its assumptions

about language" The auditor or hearer rvho is ahTare of the

para11el is Ied. to ex'pect that the threat to the innocence,

or naivetl, of Duncan and his soci-ety mav arise from problems

linguistic as much as from problems associated with the

military hero's farniliarity with death-dealing.

The Duncan \,r¡orld is characterizeð. in Act I, Scene

ii as one powerfully committed to the ideal of loyal heroism

and to the idea of rhetoric based on truth" Languâge, like

all other outward siç1ns (such as the recent seemins loyalty

of Carrrd-or) , i s expected to have a one-to-one relationship

ivith realitv, and the possíbilit1z that this id.eal relation-

ship neecl not oJ:tain in every eventual-it-' is not consídered"

This assumption about the nature of eloquence is conmon to

all speakers and l-isteners. The prolíx utterances of the

woun.led Captain, for example, are accepted. by his hearers as

a perfectly reliable projection of fact. The same is true

of the reaction to Rosse¡s disclosures later ín the scene"

The validity of the implicit theorlz of rhetoric in the

present circu¡nstances is notable: fact and narration perfect-

ly coincide" Both the Captain and Rosse describe the heroic

activities of l4acl:et.h and- Banquo, activities in which martial

and moral virtue blend into an ideal unity" In the descrip-



tions of various phases of the d.ay's lvarfare, the

intentions of the speakers are harnessed to truth ancl loval-
Ly , a-nd, thus, the expectation that rvord.s mirror knov¡ledqe

is validated" By d-int of these effects the scene establishes

the rhetorical and. behavioral norms from ivhr'ch the world of
the play is to deviate--and to which it can return only
when l4acbeth is finally destroyed. vrhen Lenox remarks,

InThat a haste looks through his eyes! so should he look
That seems to speak thinqs strange,

(xl " 47 -48)

he expects appearance and truth to coincide" The "strange"
revelations provided by Rosse (11. 49-59) about the ,'strange"

perfidy of "a gentleman in u¡hom [t.he King] built/An absolute
trust" (T. iv" 13-14) just.ifies Lenox¡s perceotion and

expectation. Rosse's facial and oral expression directly
ref lect the l<nov¡led.ge he has to convey: eye and tongüe pro-

vide com.plementary expressions that cohere into a unified
statement of truth. fn this way the noïm is established, but
Rossers news also indicåtes the d.irection of deviation--
Cawdort5 perfidious betralzal of trust.

Ei.

The norm is identified v¡ith the rvorld of the

absolutists who, dedicated- as they are to idealistic concep-

tions of irzorth, nobility and honour, speak and- listen in a

manner that suggests their immunity from relativistic values.
The failure to recognize the realíty of the threat to such



ir,ununitv is suggested- ín the i'ronic un<l-ercurrents of the

scene: deceit mar¡ betrav the r,vork-l<novrle<1-ge id.eal; "valour"

cannot be sinplisticatl¡z translated as "honour" i acts,

utterances and values all threaten to lce sundered. bv the

eguivocal " The r¡rorld. of Duncan is safe only so long as

the id.eal of the absolutists rernains the pattern of speech

and action of all who live in that ali:ead-r/ threatened

rvorld-" A,s the r:lav itself exoresses it, that v¡orlcl i-s safe

onl',¡ if nen respond as Ba-nquo d-oes to the encounter vzith

the relati-v'i stic an<1 equ.ivocal--bl, reassertíng the superior-

it:¿ of the ideals and truth and of J¡ehaviour essential to

the orcler centreC on Duncan, vlhen the rough beast of self -

ishness and clissir¡ulation slouches tovards its disordered

Bethlehem to be bo::n "

But that the Duncan r.vorlci. is threatened is sugges-

ted, just as 'the na-ture of the threat to it is suggestedn in

the sequence of scenes " The lVitches provide an 'i ronic

nrn'l ^drrô rnÄ oni 'l nnrra J-n À¡J- T Q¡ana i i Tha raì\zâ I nar'l-r¡uv ¿-'vl¿ ¿,

has no sooner left the stage thann to the sound of thunder,
-Fha TnTi 1-r-haq Ar*ppear once more to signal clram.atical-l12 the on-

rush of the equivocal. Appropriatel-y, l-hey a-re intent upon

foulness that to thern is fair, and, tLrus, ther/ prov'id-e t¡hat

\¡7ê racorrni zo âq â rr.trlntêr-qtatefnent tO all that V¡aS aSSefted4vvvYr¡--uv

bv the speal-.ers who preceded- iirern;

N9



r tryrtcn " tler husba-nd'.s to Ä.leppo gone , master o'
th' Tiggr;

Rut -in a sieve T'11 thi-ther saíl ,
And f ike a rat røithout a tail;
I'l-1 d-o, I'11 do, and- Ir11 d-o"

T ¡'l I rri rzc J-lrae a rvind "

Th' art krnd"

Ancl I another " (11" 7-13)

¿ t^Jatcn "

r ì¡ll-ccn "

The first ?Iitch, -intent upon a vengeance tha't seems in-

effabl¡z evil (f . 10), terrns her co-oneratir¡e partner's

enthusiasm "kind. " rt is hardllz necessary to exanine the

role of that i,vord. in Flamlet_ _o_r King Lea-ìî, nor índeed to

remark on hovz the triteness of the rirr/me der¡r-i-ves it of

rf ion'i tr¡- t.o recocrnize the chara-cteristj-c -'i-nversion of values"

Such inversion establishes an antithesis to the r¡alues of

thc rô\/âl crrot,- !I^-! 1^-^ i,rqt rrllit l-he q!^-a Tñ J-azr¡q Of:-- * JIl LJ-rc¿L j.IctÞ | Ll^) u \i u-r L ulrç Ð LCVç o rll uç!r'

these transcendent values, "k.i-nd" is debau-ched- bv the c1eal-

ers in ec{uivocation " Thus , the re-appearance of the Irii-tches

completes the introduction of a then',e that sets the Ì¡lay' s

direct.ion. The-i-r role here int-i-rnates the nat¡,rre of the

ti:agedy, because -i-t is at this point that rve are introd-uced

to the t::agj-c he::o, vlho, hencefo::th, vr-ì-1 1 have to strive,

not just against the despicable Sr,/enos and llacondv¡alds whose

^--'i'1 L^ 1^^^ ^asilr¡ sltrrnr(ãssad- lrrrt ncreinst the attractivelgV-LI ile lICtÞ gqÐII_y JLL,v\/Iç¡f!)gU-, pUL q:iq¿fI

evil-s of inr¡erted values and d.istorted language, the force

of ivhich he is -i]1 prer:ared to cornbat.

J t,frtcn

E3
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rdhen la,acbeth and. Banquo finallr¡ anÞear, the rel ation-

ship betrveen v,'orr1s and l<nov¿led-qe becorir.es thematicalhz central "

Banguots "are r¡ou aughL/That îì.an na\,, guestion?" (I" iii. 42-

4 3 ) and hì s partner' s "Speak , if lzou can: --l.,Vhat ¿¡s r¡ou? "

(f" 47) are p::obes that vrou]d- reach to tire heart of the

m.ysterrz of those creatures v¡hose appeal:ance forbiCs inter-

preta-tion (f . 46) " Bu-t these probes ::each nov¡here, and the

intention that quídes them is ignored bv those "irnperfect

speakers" (1" 70) the t¡7itches, lvho provid.e answers that are

not ansh/ers to the questions clirected at them. Th-rs tech-

nique of pr:oviding 'i rrelevant repl-ì-es to queries is a vice

of langua-ge v¡irich Renaj-ssance *hetori cians labeled.
^4l/het-erooe¡ni uml' The clra-matic import of the haqs' use of

*a"r"o""rr"l i-r notelvorthv, beca-use this rhetorical- device

signals l4acbeth's encounter rn¡ith the subversion of the

id-eal of comrnunication assum.ed to be normal bv his societr¡

in the prececling scene " The non-ans\ver phenomenon rnight

also be seen as a rather gross ana'l oque to the equivocator's

ploy of su'Þpressing aspects of truth.

That l{acbeth, \,rho j-n Act I , Scene ii was estab-

lished as the epí:tome-: of i^¡ha-t is adr,-rirable in the Duncan

societv, is tvpical of that societ¡z in his unprepared.ness

for the break-dov¿n in honest cornmunication is suggested bi¡

expectations implicit in "Speak, -if ¡zou can:--What are 1/ou?"

and bv his inabilitv aC-equatel-v to cope r.¡-ith the irrelevant

Arts
a-a/''See Sister

a€ r-- Ì'\-/L !qrrLtu.'qE tNew

l4i ri :m .Tnconh
Wn rl- . a!^ 1 ' '*1- .i -r\JÅJ\: \-UIUlIIIJIA

@==þ u=u of the
u:r"i.r¡ersitv presl T!'a¡; p.66.



and- tantalj-zing rejoinclers to the question. The Witches'

reolv is a tri n1 e nrnnhorrrz which turns the cru.est'i on back

upon himself , impl-i-cithz making "Vüha.t are you? " appfy to

hís identitr¡ ra.ther than theirs:

Al1 hail, .it4acbeth! hait to thee, Thane of Glamis!
Al-1 hail, itllacbeth! hail to thee, Thane of Cav¡dor!
Al-l- haiI, l'1a-cbeth! that shalt be King hereafter.

(11. 4B-50)

The propheci es are words which have no clirect rel-ation to

the orrrrstion that nrer-:edes thern. Nei-ther do thev have auj ¿9.;

direct relation to absolute truth" Thev are pred.ictions

which suggest ends but not rneans; i,,¡hat thev mav imphz for

Macbeth as man-of-action and. what mav be the moral implica-

tions of hi.s role -i-n their fulf ilment <l-epend- on his i nter-

pretation of their rn"ea.ning. Therz are equi vocal in that their

m.oral implications are suopressed. He rnust interpret their

v¡hole significance, ancl- his interpretation of that will def ine

him.

The truth of the proohecies seems absolute but,

since it depends upon the shape vzhich ln/tacbeth's response

may give it, it is merelv relative. Thus, l'lacbeth is here

jnLroduced to the prob'lern of relativism. That, f-ike his

i(ing and his socj-etv in general, he is ill-prepared to solve

that p::oblem is suggested- b¡z the contrast betiveen his "rapt"

reaction to the lfitches' utterances and P;anquo's detached,

analr¡tical and morallv acute response to ther,r.

QH(J q,
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There is a d-istinct ,contrast ]:etv¡een M-acbeth's

attitude to the validity of the I^Íitches' words and that of

Banguo " Banctuo's response to what sounds , but rnay not be,

f air is couched in reservations: he appeal-s to the Vlitches

in the name of truth itself, ancl reveals a sceptical non-

comrni tment to their rrrol:hetic poþrers. This is evidenL in
ItTf rznrr ôân I./-* -*-, -ook i.rto tL" seeds of time o " (1. 58) and

in his declarecl indif ference to their f a.vou-rs. l4.acbeth, on

the contrary, "rapt withal ," respond.s on the basis of the

assumption that rvords are rel-ì-able mirrors of knowleci-ge" He

demands a quantitat'ive extension of their utterances--"Te'l I

me nore" (1" 70)--shorving none of Banquo's healthy sceptícism.

His "Speak, T charge you" (f . 78) , thouqh demanding the d-is-

cô\rêr\/ nf 1-ha SOUfCe Of thei r i ntel I i cren^o ra€] aal-c ¡uvvç!.y v! urrç Þ(JLIJ-Ue UI L-JI9-* -..Ue, IgLJ_gÇtSi nO Un-

certainty about the ve::acítrz, as ooposed to the completeness

(for it is in this sense that to him they are "imperfect
speakers") of their utterances. The assum.ption of a_ one-

to-one rel-ationship betr,veen r^¡hat is known and v¡hat is said

also underlay l4alco]m's earlier invitation to the bleecling

captain: "Say to the King the knoi^¡led.ge of the broil,/As

thou díd.st leave it" (f " _ii..6-7). But rvhereas then the

tvounded soldier observed d".otrrr38 reflecting in extra-

3B_,- It -'i-s i nteresting to noLe that the rhetorical
decorum of the Du-ncan r¿orl-d is basicallrz Ausustinian. In
De Doctrina Christiânâ- Rk- TV. Auoustine soeaks of the! v I uJ¡re Ðl:/çqr\Ð v! ur

FeãTõFïa-irecf correspondence oi rhetor-iô and truth, of
v¡ords and metaohlzsics. T ref er to th-is not as an inf luence
on the plav but as an interest-r.n{, and .¡ell-established
parallel theorlr" see De Doctriña chr-i-stiana: on the christ-
r-an Doctrine, trans" J.F" Sharv, The T¡iorks of AURELIUS
ffiUSTTñTil r¡or g, gen" ed. t4arcG-DëFTnðînbìîffi1-T.c r.
Clark, 1873) .



ordinary language the extraordinarY feats of the valiant,

nov/ there is a refusal to vali-date the ideat relationship

betr,r¡een v¡ords and kno\^/led-ge, and this refusal Ís absolute:

+llo TIIì .F ¡haq ç ì 1 nn+- -'-n i a l-rullç w¿ uu:rçÐ , ÐJ-Lt:lIL, VO.tl!Þlr.

The theatrical business of the d.isappearance of

the Viitches is an i ngenious and i i:onic com1nent on the nature

of Macbeth's assunptions. Clearly as he could recogn-i-ze

the dístinction between the foufness and faírness of the

day of ba'ttle i¡rmediatelv before the meeting rvith the

T¡7ì l-r:hes - ôncê he has met them and come face to f ace rvith

the suggestiveness of their gr:eeting, he seems totally in-

capable of thinking clearlv. The distinction betrueen

"foul" and "fa-i-r" in hj-s first sentence is based on an av/are-

ness of contrastinq but compatible truths--compatibl-e in

that there is no danger of confusinct the one r'vith the other'

Each word. i n turn validl-v rnirrors a distinct branch of

knorvledge. I¡Ihen the p::ophecies are voiced., the Inlitches'

words appear to him as an attractive truth" His assumptions

are no different frorn those voiced- by Lenox and Malcolm. in

the preced-r-ng scene. He is of Duncan's v¡orld, and is as

unprepared to conLest the ontological threat to that world

as \^/ere the speakers in Act T , Scene ii. Tt j-s the function

of Banguo's role here to esta-blish, bv the nature of his

particular intell-ectual sophistication, the naivetá of

laa-cbeth as he meets the thre-at to his accustomed. assumptions

and behaviour"

ww
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The contrast between t{acbeth and Banquo is a contrast

betr^zeen bervildered. raptness and intellectual detachment"

Before the trVitches have even spoken to him, Banquo is given

the ro'l e of speculator on the deceptiveness of appeara-nces:

r.'lhat are these,
So ltither'd and so r^¡il-d in their attire,
That look not like tho inhabitants or th' earth,
And vet are on't? Live vou? or alîe vou aught
That man mav question? You seem to understand me,
By each at once her choppl¡ finger lalzing
Upon her skinnv Ij-ps : vou shoul-d be women,
Änd vet your bea::ds forbicl ne to inierpret
That \¡ou are so.

(11 " 39-47)

The verv nature of what the eye perceives is subjected to

a bala-nced aporaisal in r,¡hich the evid.ent ("¡/ou seem"), the

improbable ("that look not like") and the possible ("you

should be") are each in turn weic:rhed in the scales of the

unexpected ("and- vet") " Then, once the Witches have spol<en,

he again questions the verl/ realitv of the ex'peri ence he

and Macbeth have undergone, and- does so, significantly, in

terms of the relationship between irzhat is known and rvhat is

said:

I¡iere such things here, as tlre do soeal< about,
Or have i,ve eaten on the insane root,
That takes the reason prisoner?

(11 " B3_Bs)

He has the intel-lectual oreparedness to deal ivith the

ambiguous by testing his assurnptions as to the real a-nd true

in the crucible of the unaccustomed and, conversely, bv
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evaluating the unloolced for, in the light of customarv

truths. There is no tendency irrationallv to confuse ín-
compatible "truth," nor any enthusiastíc proclivity to

grasp at certainties that might seem to clispell the enigmatÍc"

The intellectual virtue of pru<Lence becomes the practical

virtu.e of the moralh¡ alert m-an. Even i,rzhen he invites the

I¡tritches to exercise their p::ophetic q-i-ft. regarding his ov/n

future (11. 52-6I) , he does so rvith a scepticism as to their
very existence ("Are ve fantastìcal .?"), as well as

to their rrowers ("If you can look into the seeds of time .")
anpealing to them in the name of the absolute truth with which

their presence cloes not seem to accord..

B¡z contrast Macbeth seems to be obsessive and

muddled rather than analytical" To the guestion, "I^trere such

things here, as \^/e do speak about " ? " he replies, "Your

chil-dren shal-l be kings" (1. 86). This response manifests

a reliance on the Ï¡Titches' words o and constitutes a veritable

non-ans\,\zer to t.he question" Such arbitrary d.isregard for

the ìntellectual context out of rvhich the response should

g,rorlr parallels the I^litchesr disreqard for the inquirj-es pre-

ceding their revelatiorls, and, furthermore/ reflects their

techni gue of foiling inquirv bv an appeal to the guestioner's

self-interest. Banquors questions, especialllz the imprìsoned

reason image (1" 85), recall his earlier observàtions on

It{acbethr s raptness. }4.ac}:eth- responds br/ implic-i-t1v inviting
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Banguo to share that raptness, ancl so he ignores the ration-
alitv that v¡oul-d probe to the core of the experience they

have shared"

This outrunning "the pauser, reason" seems naive

rather than deliberate, as it depends upon the assumption

that fair-sounding \^rords bear an intrinsic relationship to
truth. Unprepared for a use of language that throws "fair"
and "foul" into moral confusion, t{acl:eth responds with a

simplicitv that strives to evade that confusion. Thus, the
contrast established betrveen "fair is foul" and "foul is
fair" loses focus, and- ir{acbeth is more at one with the

Ì'fitches' confusion than ivith Banquo's clarity" His deafness

to the questions of the latter, his attention to the asser-

t-iöns of the former, and his adoption of the trvitches' dis-
ruptive technique of dialogue underline that oneness.

I'tacbeth I s spontaneous reaction to the startlinq
announcements of the l.Ieird sisters reveals a naive idealism
that fails to differentiate between i,r¡hat should be and what

is" Fiis unprepa::edness for "things strange" spoken upon the
hea-th parallels the unprepared-ness of his kinq and. fellow-
subjects for the stra-ngreness of Rosse's announcements on the
field of battle" The Duncan r,vorlcl is a scottish Eden that
has yet to discover the reality of the far1 and, so, is un-

prepared for the guile of the forked- tonsue and the threat



that it offers to the order and truths of that world"

The wisdom of that rvorl-d is the wísdom of action informed

by unquestioned truths " The val ues antl truths of that

wor:ld are no\,v close to the moment of testing, and.jt is the

tvpical l{acbeth rather than the atr¡pical Banquo who is to be

led to the tree of the inlitches ' knowleclqe "

The conversation betv¡een Banquo and. l,lacbeth follotr¡-

ing the encounter rvith the l^litches is signif-icantly at

cross-purposes--l4acbeth dj-scussing the predictions as truth,

Banquo commenting on them as v¡ords39--*h"r, Rosse and Angus,

spokesmen for Duncan, enter. Their arrival not only disrupts

the dialogue but also reinforces the c::edulity of l4acbeth

and intensifies the aud-ience o s awareness of the dangerous

potential of that credulitr/" Dnncan¡s spokesmen, as they

echo the King's praise and promi-se, resume the truth/'worcls

theme in l4acbeth's and their own narro\v terms" l'.{essengers

from a king who has act.ed upon assumptions identical- with

l4acbeth's--he has heard the bleeding Captain salz his

knoruled-qe and has acted accordj-ng1y--the1z tel-l of "nevzs"

in which the realtv of his heroism ís reliablv "read"

(f " iii. 89-93) , of nosts that, according to F' colne "thicl<

q4
d¿

<u"-ttTo th
seem to indicate
detached echo of
intentions "

I self same tune, and v¡o::ds " (1" BB) would
that Banquo's o'You shall be King'o Ís a
thc nrcdi r:f i ons oeared to nrnl-ri ncr ì\4ar.lrof þ I g
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a"o
a-s Ta-le, " = " to reinforce, as it were, the word-truth
equation" Furtherrnore, they tell of a confession of
"treasons capital" (1" r15) that approves earlíer reports
of cawdor¡s treacherv. Thus, the acceptance of the ideal_

word--knowledge relationship as actuar-ï-ty is shoivn to be

characteristic of Rosse and the verbose captain, of Malcolm

and- Duncan, and of l4aclceth, and this cornlnon assu_mption nov/

is shown to attest to the reliability of the l^/itches' f irst
two predictions " To conclude that the third element in
their greeting is equallv reliable is an easy step for one

whose assurnptions abou.t the nature of language preclude

the cauti-on reveared in Banquo's "T,{hat can the devil speak

true?" (1. 107). fndeed, what folrows reveals Macbeth¡s

acceptance of the third prophecr¡ as ad-equate truth and shorus

him constant. not to sav repetitious, i_n his reliance
thereon:

lAsid.e]G1amis, and Tha.ne of Carvdor:
rñe-ÇFeatest is l:ehind

[To Banquo] Do ¡,zou not hope your children shall be kings,
Wñeñ-TÏtose that gave the Thane of Cav¡dor to me
Promis'd no less to them?

(r" iii.116-20)

Tn the "silent" ru.mination of the asitfe and- in the words

4ñ- -The Arden ed.itor follov¿s Rorve in emend_ing the
Folio reacling to "thick a-s hail." However, I{ilda Hutrle
a-tlepptg tg justifv the F., read.ing (quite successfully,
think) in "Shakespðare t s tanguage I ,' s-hakespeare ' s Inlorld. ,J" Sutherl-and and J" Hurstfield (r,onffinoft-;
p" l-55, as she did in her Explorations in Shakesþeare's
Language (New york: Barnes and-MElã;-|ñ2T; W:-TE=TT:

ï
ed"

I qÃ¿ì
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add-ressed to Banguo, there is no quer\zing the guestionable

appearance of the soeakers, and no effort to distinguish

betv¡een events in the past or present and those as yet

r¡ithin the seed-s of time: and., r,'/ith respect to these 1ast,

there is no consj-d-eration of personal role or motive or

responsibilíty in the realization of vrhat is foretold" Words

are truth; that is sufficient.

That the tragedy of l{acbeth wil_l not arise from

naivetá or the limitations of habit.ual, ídealized assumpti ons,

but will arise instead, from- an act of rvill- made with a more

complete awareness of what tempLation involves, is inr.plied

in Banquo's educating l{acbeth about the inadequaclz of his

resþonse to fair-sounding ivords " The problems unacknor^rl orf crorl

lcy Macbeth are raised. by Bancruo, r¿ho cautions him about

linrited truths that "in deepest conseguence" (f" 126) betrav,

and v¡ho thus inclicates the "foul" that na\z co-exist with

"fair. " The rational caution of Banguo, rvho places the prob-

lematic nature of the prophecies on the plane of morality,

and who denigrates the first trvo proctrámations of the trVitches

as mere "triflesr" however honest (f" I25), intervenes be-

tween the rapt simplicity of l:facbeth's spontaneous reaction

to the Glamis-Cai,vd.or-King greeting and the first solilogulz,

in which the hero first considers the moral implications of

that prophetic progression" Banquo's d.eclaration that "the

instruments of Darkness tell us.truths/ . to betray's"
(11" L24-25) highlishts clearl-y the problem of the relation



of language to knorvledge which is central_ to .Macbeth's

traged.-rz" Tt forces the hero into awareness of the cleceptive
pov¡ers of utterance," it qualifies his faith in the simple,
ideal relation between v¡orcls and the realitv they reflect.
Then lt{acbeth is left alone to ponder the moral reverberations

of the orophetic greetings 
"

ur¡ to this point Macbeth's response to the vlitches'
declarations has been, as I have suqqested, static. This

stasis is emphasized in the contrast betv¡een Banquors dvnamic

¡nental pursuit of the fiend.ish d.imensì ons of superficially
attractive assurances and. Macbeth's uncritically danglino

in the web of their attractiveness. Banquo's warni.g, "That,
trusted home,/I4ight yet enkindle ¡zou . " (11. I2O tt")r
teaches Macbeth about the a-mbiguous nature of language and

invites him to resr:ond. to v¡ords rvith the ambiva-lence necess-

ar)a for a fu-ll investi gation of their potential. The sol_ilo-
qulz represents M.acbeth o s progress to¡¡rarcls--but not to--the
moral sophistication of Banquo's observations. rn another

sense, it might be said to be an attempt at regaining the

perspective of his own openj-ng sLaternent, "so foul- and f air
a dav T have not seen. " That statement revealecl Ì4.acbeth's

a\'rareness of the complexitlz of experience which contras-ts

with and underlj-nes the one-dimens_ional qualitv of his
response to the pred-ictions " The ana]yt'i cal l4acbeth of the

soliloquv is not so rnuch retreating tovrard-s a momentarily

lost nerspective as strainino to ro-.ì nto¡pret his earlier

Ps*
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"faír" and "foul" categories in a new perspective of un-

precendented complexity--for Lhe perspective must not, it
seerns, block his viev¡ of "King hereafter" promise. This

sense of stra-ining is evident in the broken rhvthms, the

convoluted grammar and apparently imprecise terminologv of
the passage whj-ch, as L"C" Knights suggest.s, shows thought

in the verv process of format'iorr.4t rt -is in the st,ruggle

with the good-ill di.chotomy in this speech of self-discovery
that l.llacbeth's "Speak, íf you can:--what a::e you?" (1 . 47)

becones, as it were, a question d-irected. at himself " And

the crocess of thought leads to the discoverv within himself

of the potential to exercise in a nevr and untried context--
the political- as oÞÞosed to the martial--the soldierlv vÍrtue
tha-t until norv has reaped. in honour what it has solrn in
b1ood..

This process of d-iscovering ambivalences in the

habitual-Iy unified self is revealed- in .j]4acbeth's inability
to confine "good" to a d-efinition that does not threaten the

simplicity of his immed.iate, unambiguous response to the

"king hereafter" promise:

Two truths are toId,
As happy prologues to the swelling act
Of the imperial theme.--
This supernatural soliciting
Cannot be ill; cannot -be good:--

A1--Some Shakespearian Themes, p" 103"
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ff ill, whv hath it -given me earnest of success,
Cornmencing in a truth? T am the Thane of Cavidor¡
If goorlrvrhy do f yielc1 to that suggestion
I^Jhose horrid image doth unf ix my hair,
And make my seated heart knoclc at my ribs,
Against the use of na-ture? Present fears
Are less than horrible imaginings.
lly thought, whose murd-er yet is but f antastical,
Shakes so my single state of man,
That function is smother'd in surmise,
And noth-ì-ng isn but ivhat is not"

(r. iii" r27-42)

The opening lines, in their mvopic concentraLion on the logic
of the progiression of the orophecies , show ltiacbeth's propens-

ity to preserve the stasis of his unam-biguous reaction to
the Witches' words " "Two truths are to]d" in itself becomes

ironic in that the truth of Banguors reminder about the
Ärrn'l ì'¡j +rr nf lþg inStrUfnents Of da_fkneSS i s ionored^ lfanl-reth -çI¡v !¡IÐ uIwiLEtluÐ VJ- L{9-!J\¿lçÐÐ IÞ rYll\J!çUô .L':qUvUglI ,

it seems, would confine himself to the iimited truths that
have already becom,e an obsession--that is to f acts,which

belong to an ord.er of truth that is essentiallv unrelated to

"the sruellino act. of the imoerial theme-'r The word'nact"

in its contexL betrar¡s the -insufficiency of singleness of
inclination: though functioning primaril_rr within a theatrical
metaphor that t::anslates the tenor of the third prophecy

into the image of role-performing, it implicitlv introduces

the problem of lhe performing of d.eeds and so, by an uncomic

pun, invests "act" rtzith a complexitv that includes not- onlv

the notion of accomplishment but al-so of responsibility"
Indeed, the implicit suggestiveness of "act" beyond the

confines ol-= its "a11 the world's a stage" metaphorical

framework becomes the suÌ:,ject of tire ::est of the soliloquy"
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G" ÌrÏilson Kniqht's assertion that this passage

marks'nthe moment of the birth of evil in Macbeth,,42 hardly
does justice to the inconclusive nature of the medi-bation.

There is a giant step from recognition of temptation,s
attractiveness to the volítion to cor¡mit oneself to that
attractiveness-from "!']hv do T vie.ld.?" to "T'11 do, r'11
do o o " v/hat is involved here is not so much birth as

conception; though adm-ittedly there is no mistakinq the

"shape of likelihoodr" the issue is as yet uncertain. Both

the unce::tainty and the probable outcome are evidenë in
"cannot Joe i1l; cannot be good. " Tt. holds in equipoise

alternatives that empha-size the moral neutrality of the

orophecies. Yet this equipoise is precarious Jcecause the
prim-a::¡¡ emphasis of "cannot be il-I" reflects the speaker's
initial inclination to accept as good- the Inij-tches' tidings
and-, so, betrays a tendency to deceive that in him which

might define them negatively, as Ba-nquo has twice done, in
the light. of rnoral considerations " Thu.s , the expressi-on

"earnest of success" functions ironically also: "earnest" is
47borrowed from an announcement by Rosse=- vzhich corroborated

lllacbeth's instinctive response to the "King- hereafteltidea,

42^"--The Inlheel of Fire. (f 949¡ 4th ed. rev. i London:
I4ethuen o cõT-r,Eillr%-o[T. 153.

L<'""And for an earnest of a greater honour,
[fç h:r{a ma €rôrn him, ca]_l thee Thane of Caintclor"

(r. iii" 104-105).
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and its use here confirms the impression of his potentiai

to deny his m-oral sense. "T ar¡ Thane of cawd-orr" fo]_lovzing

hard upon "earnest" here too,46 has a rnomentary fínalit¡¡
that ind.icates acceptance of facts a-s ad-equate truth, as

if their moral implications v¿ere non-existent. Thís sense
. 4t\of com'oleteness (supported bv the punctuation of Fr)=' woulcl

seern to precrude examination of the notion that contrasts
lvith "cannot be iLi. " But the alternative ís taken up and.

then the battle of idea-s truly begins. The them.e of +-he

word-knoi"'1-ed-ge rela-tionshíp rises in c::escendo as the word.

rranaÄtr i q +aclgfl i¡ felatiOn tO the J<nOV¡l.6oe that êmÉr'J uÇ') LcLL -LlL -LeJd.LJ(JlL LO Lrre iirl()V/*-*:- -,..èrges

conceptuallv ando at the same time, nanífests itself traurna-

tícaIly:

If cfooci., røhv d.o I r¡iel_d to thaL suggestion
I'Ihose ho::r_id i-mage doth unf ì x mv hair,
And m.akes n\./ seated heart lçnock at mv ribs,
Against the use of nature?

(11" L34_37)

There is no correlation here betuzeen "good" and. the clramatic

experience so dramatical-lv described.

Such a d.isparitv is in itself a perfect opportunity
for the audience to gain insight into the i-nsufficlsnsr¡ of
I.{acbethf s assurnpt-rons about language and., so, into

--The Arden ecLition ernencls then'Can,icLo¡:" to a colon.

Ltl- -'nIf -i11 , rvhv hath i-t g'iven r¡e earnest of success. "(r . i-ii. r32),

peri od follovzing
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the lirnitations of the "ttr'o truths" and the reassurances

they offer h-i-m" Indeed- hj-s use of the tena "suggestion"

implies his recognit'i on that the meaning of the l{itches'

word-s is potential ra'uher than estal:tished, and that this

rneaning must finalli¡ be given forrn. by h:i-s ov/n personaL

decision. Should such a decision involve the continuecl

attribution of "good" to r,vhat he terr:ls "this supernatural

solicitj-ng" and, bv extension, to the "sugigestion" that

grows out of it, I'tacbeth will have to suppress the conscious-

ness that norrr attests to Lhe unnatural- ramifica-tions of

"the imneri-al theme" "

This suÐpression of consciousness, if he chooses to

comnit himself thereto, is a suÐpression of everv a-spect of

his being that runs counter to, and reiects as an "illr" the

"good-" proff€red bi¡ vrhat he cal.ls "sugigestion. " Self -fu-l-fif -

ment is associated ¡,r¡ith an image in the m.ind i¿hich is "horridr"

an image hThose horror causes um,¡onted, disturbing react-i-ons

in the hitherto un-ified self " The self-ful-fil-ment that

attracts hirn jnr¡olr¡es a rr.-iection of what King Henr¡l V calls

',he "former self" (f¿ lIenr]¡ fV, V" v. 59), but r',rhereas Henrlz

speal<s of l¡anishing the delinquent self with an "f know thee

not'n finalitv, I{acbeth's inciination is to banish, or at
'leaqt surlnrêrìs - fhe "r.¡orthw tr I'kindrl se'1 f which is the seatI9qr u r LrìJrr! vr)'r | Ï/vr Lrr.y t rllrrv

of morality, resþonsibil.itlz, and. self lessness " Self -fulf i1-

mont - ar:r:ordincr to fhe suooestions of .¡¡hat ltllacbeth calls
'gvvv!"*Y:,

rrsllnêrnal-lrral so'l .i r-ì tì ncrt' i e ..t-harofnra se'l f _betl:aVa-l " And
'J ut/v!:]q -" ,
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there is no naivetá about his encounter with the necessity

of choosing betv¡een these contrary selves--the self that

recoils frorn the horricl image and the self that gave birth

to "that suggestion. " The rejection of the 'nkind" olî ethical

self woul-d involve +-he silencing of an inner voice that

bespeaks the eqrri vocal character of the nropheci es bv oppos-

ing "giood" tn/ith "horrj-d" and "horrible" (11" 20-23) " The

p::obabilitr¡ that this voice v¡ill be silenced is suggested -in

"T.''Ihv do I r¡ield" .?" The whol-eness of knoinzledge--knowled-ge

of evil as ivell as of good---is thus threatened, and the choice

of a r¡ocabulary that accords with the inclination of that

self which would relnove murcLer from the fantastical to -uhe

actual i.s a likelihood-.

Yet no decision is arrived at. In fact, the pro-
Aâ

fusion of sib-ila.nts'" in the last five and a half lines of

the soliloqu¡¡ rnav be 'oerceived as a sinister reflection on

the fearful confusion in rvhi ch l{acbeth is stil-I immersed-

r,vhen his m.editation i-s interrupted brz Ba-nguo " The d-ec-ision

i"¡ill be reached r¡'hen anothe:: partner in grea-tness, Lady

.l4acl:eth, interrunts another such med-itation" And it v¡i1l- be

reached only v¡hen that partner teaches hinr- a language in

i¿hich "ca-nnot be gootl-" can have no m-ea-ning" Hís aptness as

Lth- "No f er¡/er
"Present fears

than 19 in the
v¡hat -is not"

course of 50 svlla-bles in
(11" L37-L42) "
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a student of her definitions of v¡ords , hower.rer, is revealed

in this scene as an important aspect of his tragic potential 
"

f ndeed, the l4acbeth who describes the new d.iscoveries that

preoccupy him as "thinqs forgotten" (1" 151) and- r,vho, as he

exì'f-s - sâvs rtT.a{- r1q qnarl¡ /Ov.f ffee heafts eaCh tO Othef " (11.
| "qJ

155-6) has discovered that vro::d.s can be clistortinq mirrors

of truth. In this cl-'i scor¡erv \de can see "" *at*"ator¡z

shadov¡ of late:: decision"

A similar r.o.uted proleptíò-' echo of commitr.ent may

l:e detected" in l4acbeth's a<ld.ress to Rosse and Anqus , a f ev,r

lines earlier:

Kind- gentler,ren, vour
Are reg'i s¡srtd where every
The leaf to read them.

l4acbe'l-h here uses the "reading"-image of Rossets earlier

lines:

A¡rd when [the KingJ ::eads
Thv personal venture in the relcel's f ight,
His woncler and his praises do contend.,
lVhich should be thine , or his.

(11. 90-93)

The borrov¡ed. word reminds us of Dunca-n's untainted. iclealistic

a.ssurnptions alrout rvhat words convey, and ind"icate how far

t'{acbeth has alreadr¡ Ðrocrresse<l- toi¿ards a. clifferent kind of

J<nowledge" fn m-al<inq his o\"/n the reading metaphor a-nd

exoloiting its attendanL j-Ceas about cliscovering truth and

l.Ja¿rrÐ
.lrv T flrrn
çL(4 I

l1-t 1c]-c?\
\rr e r¿ I
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rewarding Serv'i ce / Itacbeth seems alreadV to have begun play-

ino a roval rolê^ Thi s oives to "let us tor.vard.s the i(ing; "¿f,rv ÇL r-v_v q4 :r* "

(r" 153) disconcerting undertones, because the phrase has

anticipator¡z rur,rblings of a ca-tastrophic decision aÌ¡out the

\nTitches ' third ÞroÞhecr¿ "

l4acbethrs clesire for l"ingship and his ilesire to

rem,ain true to his moral nature remain in unresolved tensíon

in Act I , Scene iii " This is especiallv evident in hj-s

i.¡ish that chance miqh.t relieve him of his d.istil4bing dilemrna"

But his d.esire is a vain one. I{e\ì7hose virtue mad-e him

indonanrlon.|- nf Fortune t^¡ishes to deoend on Chance no1,\7" Butrrruvyv¡¡v-

chance and fortune are so closel¡z related that this vain

wish suggests a weal<ening of his moral fibre " Patch has

shovzn that the association of Fortune and Chance persísted-

from the ímperial era of Rome through the patristic, l4edi-
A'7

-,-eval and Renaissance periods. ''' The persistence of this

theme .in Eu-ropean -uþoughtenables us to d.iscover in l'4a.cbethrs

"If Chance \^/i11 have rre King, vrhy, Chance may crown me,/

Vlithout my stir,'(1-l-. L44-45) and- "Think uDon t+zha-t hath

chanc'd" (1 " L54) a resumption of the Fortune-Vi::tue theme

rvhich had. been introC.uced. by the Captain in Act I ' Scene ii "

I¡le mav also see this as a transition to the resumpt'ion of

the same therDe in Act I, Scene iv., vlhere the chance announce-

ment of l4alcoln's designation as heir to the th::one forces

47r.n. Goddess Fortuna
rpt . Londonl-Trãffi-æs;-Tß-7T,

i-n Medieval
pp:--Fm"

Literature (7927 ¡
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choice" The

from virtue

of his d.itemma l"ith the wish to evad-e moral resþonsibility.

l4acbeth's o\^¡n \'rord-s suqgest that passivìty mav provide the

m.eans of evasion. But Shakespeare's organization of events

prec] udes such evasion as if to sho\^,' that chance and choice
4B

are not mutuallv exclusive"

the recognition of the inescapability of

traditional clissociation of chance or fortune

allies l'ta"cl:eth's r,v-ish f.or an accidental solution

present an impediment that is quite contrary of l4acbeth¡s

d.esire, âfl i'rrpediment lvhich Macbeth must choose to 'oo'er

leap" (thrus atta-ching himself to Fortune) or to accept as

an absolute let t.o d-esire (thus a1l1zinq himself v¡ith Virtue,

Shakespeare's techn-ique is to allorv chance to

loyaltv) " The intrusion
vreight to the contra.sting goocls and ills that,

ôr^7n \^7r'rrds - J-he interirn must r.¡ei oh (T - iii"¡. \*.

i.03

The chance e-l-ernent that forces u1>on

necessity of d.ecision-making and, therefore,

b.ility is Ì:repar:ed for in the account of the

48_--In Renaissance thouqht there is a consistent
tradition r.vhich suqoests that since Cha-nce'is,,,sübject to
Divine Provid-ence -it a-l-lor,.¡s for free wil-l. Th.is id-ea per-
vades early t4edieval as well as la-te Rena-issance Christian
{-hnrrnhJ- Qoo for exarîple Boethius, The ConSqlatiOn of Philo-er¿vsY¡re.

sqpþy',, y. i. (published with the Enql-i sh Translation of "I.T.-(T6-æJ-, ::eviseâ by H"F" stevrart Ica-m¡riagie rl'lass.: Fiarvard
University Press, 19181) , pp" 367-69, and John l\{ilton, The
Art of Logic, trans" Allan H" Gilbert, The .r¡lorl"s of John
MIItorr,-Vof XI (lrlerv York: Columl:ia unir¡ersiE-Þrã5s,-If35) ,

of suchl- a- chance element adCs

in l'{acbeth' s

'ì q(\

l4acbeth the

môrâ1 resnonsi-

death of

tf



d.efeated- Cav¡dor, which opens Act I, Scene iv, focuses

our attention on the nature and conseguences of choice for

one who has striven actaÌnst the order of the Duncan world-"

Cav¿dor has died affir¡:rinq the r¡alues of that r.vorld, the

verv values r^¡hich

and d.ecisi on m.usL

d.ramatized. in the contrast bet¡^¡een the public sta-tements of

all speakers and the prìvate cleliberations of Macbethrs brief

soliloquy:

The Prince of Cuml:erlanc1l--That is a step
On r,vhich f must fall d-oÞ¡n, or else orerleap,
For -i-n rny vza-rz it lies . Starsi : hide youlî f ires !
Let not light see m.v black and deep desires;
The eye r^rink at the hand-; vet let that be t
'¿lhich the eye fears, \rhen it is done, to see.

(r" iv" 48-53)

The clash-of-values theme is approp::iatelv reintroduced by

Macbeth in the interim. between temptation

evaluate. The process of evaluation is

Duncan's comment on

To find the rnlncl's

'I'nen rn tne Krfl$'s

3&e

pp" 46-t,7" See also l4ilton, The Chris,tiqq Doctrine, I, 2L,
trans. c. R. Sumner, The Inlorksl-VoT "-FlTtS3[ pl2l , where
he states that "thosilÇho attribute the creation of every
thing to nature must necessa.rilv associa'te chance with
nature as a i o-int divinitv " j-n the place of one God 'rvhorn ther¡ cannot tolerate. " l4il-ton elset^¡here sees that the
power v¡eaker m.en attril:ute to fortune or chance is rea11y
their ruse for refusinq to recognize their or¡rn weakness of
rvill and. slackness of d.iscipline " See The Reason of Church
Government, ed. H.l1l" Avres, The i^lorks, Vol" III, Pr" Ir

deceptive appearances: "There t s no arL/

cc¡nstruction in Lhe face" (11" 11-12) "

courteous encomiun to l4acbeth and in

pp.-TB'4:tr5.



It'iacbeth's equa1l1r courteous repl-2, the olanting-gror.vth-

harvest-banguet i m.a.gery (11 " 2 B-33 ) symbolically restates

the concept of Nlature's id.eal ord.er a-nd. reaf firms the

humanistic values based on that id-eal. Macbethrs o\^7n \,rords

j-n reply to magnanimous Duncants "vzorthiest cousin" address,

however insincere they may be, define in their stress on

"service o " t'lor.zaIty,tt ttdutiestt and t'honourtt (11 " 22-27)

the terms of that order that mal<es ambition virtue. The

phrase, "the rest is lal:our" (1" 44), coupled with the

earlier idea of loyalty as its ovür rêr¡¡ârd (11. 22-23) brings

into focus the absolutist vier,v of the values in question.

The t_hreat to these values l-ies in the a¡:rbition tha-t would

o'erleap these exalted. considerations so that the "two

truths" of the temptation scene ma.v prove trusti'rzorthv pro-

logues to the drama of fulfilled clesire" The tenC.encv of

the ambiti-ous mind to overcorqe ser-¡ice, lovalty, and duty

makes ec'uivocal l4acbethrs final public utterance: 'oïrl-1

" make joyful/The hearing of rnr¡ r^¡ife rvith ]uour approach'o

(11. 44-45) . The cost of releasing r+arrior valour f rorn

lorzalty--and. this is what the ambition demands--is recognized,

though not anal)zzed in the solilogur':

The Prince of Cumberl-and ! --That is a step
On which f must f all dorr'n t or else o'erleap
For in nÌl/ way it lies " Starsu hide your f íres !
Let not light see my black and d.eep desires;
The eve v¡ink a.t th.e hand; vet let that be
i{hich the eve fears, vihen it is done, to see"

(11" 4B-53)

3"05
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The nature of choice, and of clecision, is scrutinized" The

choice is between failure to satisfy aml¡ition and defiance

of the possibilitv of failure" The decision to defv threat-

ening f ail ure involves a succum-bing to immor .elity and a

r.rrl1-ir¡¡fincr of hr.rnncritica'l rnri'lo. ì\Tar¡r.r'l-hc'l ess- trrrel let9qlu¿Vu-LrfrY vI fr_Y-}Jvv! -¡. -.

that be/TnÏhich the eye fears, v.rhen it is done, to seert is

a statement of desire rather than of commitment. l4ore siqn-

ificant still, Macbeth's recognition of the nature of that
49

act whose name he does not utter is couched in the lansuase

of the absolutists, not of the relativistic equivoca-tors:

the stars , symbols of transcendent values, must h-ì-d-e their

fires (f " 50) ¡ his tlesires r^¡eâr the livery of evil; his

single state of rnan vriIl be rent, for eve must vzink at hand;

and the êyê, the rvindov¡ of the soul, r.rill fear to look on

"that hThich . v¡hen it is done" is uneguivocally

evil. Thus, the l4acbeth of the earlv scenes is shown in

positive relation to the norms of values in the Duncan

society; his rejection of those values' even at this advanced

stage of ternptation, is a potentialitlz, not an actualitiz"

The relationship betvzeen potentiality anC actual-

49^--See FIulme, Explorations, o" 23 on MacJ¡ethrs use
of "hooded lanquage" tõ-ñl%?Eîrhat he clares not narne.
Jorgensen also d-iscusses the significance of this phenorrenonf
rvhich he te::ms "improper n-am.ingr" in Chapter III of Our
Naked Frailties an¿ íñ "Shakesþeare' s Dark vocabulary-l-"The
D-ram-a FEãTãnaissance: Essa:vs for Lei cester Bradner, il
Ef me r BTi s t e i n -(Þro vI& n c e l-ÞTl : -e?o;ñ--Gffis ÏEfffis s,
L970) , pp. L0B-L22"
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ity is again focused on in the following scene, Act I I Scene

\r- rn¡here t-he anal_r¡sis of l4acbethrs values and virtues takes

the forrn of characterization by ooinion, as it did in Act f,

Scene ii. Here the opinion is that of Lad.1r Macbeth" Tn

both her private musings and her protestations, later, to

her husband, Shal<espeare establishes a carefully-effected

antithesis to the naive ootimism and id.ealistic absolutism

of the ::oyal partlz in the first panel of the triptych portray-

al" The effect is one of bal-ance--the balance of extremes--

which highlights the terms of choice confronted. by tt{acbeth

in the centrep.ii-e.ce of t.he triptvch, Scenes iii and iv.

I¡Ihereas in Act T , Scene ii the potential for }aacbeth's re-

leasing valour from the bonds of allegiance is introd-uced

ironically, as earlier tlernonstra-ted, and. r^¡hereas in Act I I

Scene iii especiall¡¡, that potentia.l is dramatized in l4ac-

bethrs ra-pt reactj-on to the promise inherent in the worcls

of the l.teird Sisters, nor^¡ in Scene v tha-t prob'l em is removed.

at once from the 'level of ironic unawareness and of shocked

surprise to be confronted as logical necessity" As Lady

l)4acbeth sees it, the qulf between the potential and the

actuaf is to be bridqed not by the fortuitous co-operation

of chance but by an act of v¡ill, not by C-esire but br¡ per-

formance" Such bridging, âs she sees it, is to be engineered-

by eschewing moral consid-erations (such as those in l-racJ:ethrs

ponderings in Act I I Scene iii) '¡hich m.ake the act of will-

a d.ilemrna-" In fine, the resumption of the potential-actual
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problem as the centre of consideration in Act Lt Scene v,

is attended brz the reintrod,uction of themes which in the

earl-ier scenes def ine the nature of the problem, but those

themes are novr so treated- as to give Lady l{t-acbeth the role

of re-def iner of r^¡ord-s, of ethics, and of reality--as to

make her the symbol, in fact, of one pole of choice for

the tempted protagonist.

The letter read by Ladr¡ l{acbeth at the beginning of

Act I, Scene v, serves as a. link with the earlier segments

nf thc trìnart.i te "charaçter" of the hero" The contraste¿+lzs!

l:etr,veen the letter's vague allusiveness and the heroine o s

subsequent insistence on the need for uncom-promising choice

functions a-s a spotliç¡ht on the void betrveen desire and

conì¡o.itment on l4acbeth's pa-rt. The effect of this is not

only to complete the design that centres our attention on

Lhe hero's del-iberations on the heath by surrounding the

temptation scenes (act I, Scenes iii-iv) vzith a king-eLhíc/

wife/ethic contrast but also to establish a pattern of in-

exorable progression towards the climax of d'ecision-making

that completes the first movem-ent of the play in the final

scene of Act T.

The first sentences of the lette-r read bv Lady

l4acbeth provicle strong links \,vith earlì er scenes: and thus

provide us with a sense of dramatic d.esign which ernohasizes

the role of l{acbeth's decisìon-m.a]"ing aS the most i¡ital



element in the plav's f irst mor¡em.ent:

They met ur.e in the dav of success; ancl I have
learnocl bv the perfect'st report, thev have more
'in them than mortal knowledqe.

/1'l 't-?\
\¿r. : rt

"Sr-lccess" here recalls to the audience the praise of

t4nrrheth ¡q e-¡nloits in Act

the trium-ph of "virtue
than mortal J<nowledge" \^/e may find ironic echoes of the

guile of the trn7eird. Sisters and of their juxtaposihg the

hero's name rvith mention of a pilot v¡recked on his homeward
f^

journev"-'' Perhaps, to guote Frederick Turner, I4acbeth "ha-s

confused the íntoxication of }<noi^zing something of the future

rvith the povrer of timeless v¡isd-om. 'n51 But the strongest

effect of the t:hrase lies in its fai]ure to reflect Macbeth's

ambivalent response ("Cannot be ill; cannot be good-r" tf" iii.
'1 ?'ll) fn the q¡crocstìons ìmnlicrit in the nronher:ies^ ThereL¿LJ T

-is no echo here of "horrible -ì-maqínings r'n no direct hint of

I , Scene ii. , $/hen ttsuccesstt was

" ivith valour armrd" " In "rnore

-ß dì 4ì

50_-*In "His Fiend-like oueen" (Shakespeare Quarterly,
19 (L966) | 75-81) , w.14" tterchant drarn's-ãtlffiiõã-to-ffiõrEuman" /
"death-dealing" pun in "m-ortal knottledge, " vihich he sees as
a-rltí.cípàti-ng the- llmorta1, thouqhl--'o.r,of ',Iiady"t{acbeth,ls soiiloquy
(p. 76) " He is clearlv correct about the anticipatory func-

Ëion of the ,puni but..ii-ts prim-arV ef fect .wouldl-seern to loe retro-
spective, thus reinforcing the sense of the suppressing in the
letter of all intímations of rnoral turbulence "

E'l--Shal<esþeare and the
Clarendon P7õssl , p. 130-"

Nature of Tim"e (Oxforcl: The



"black and. deep d-esires, " no reference to Banguo or his
v¡arninos about diabolical truth-tel1ing" The v¡ì llingness
to internret the "orophet-tc greetingsrr as fair truth rvithout
harring to rvrestle rvith " j-f giood o,, considerations still
prevaíls. Self-ouestioning ís hj,d.Cen beneath the reassurance
proffered in "r have learn'd h,l1 the perfect'st report. " This
form of deception may Jre seen as a retreat from the moral
wrestling of the first soriloourz. The climax of such a

suppression of the awareness of arnbivalence is the expression
"perfect¡st report. " Though Kenneth Muir, follorvíng Dr.
Johnson, interprets this as referring to l4a_cbeth's extra-
textual inquiries about the In7itch"=,52 such speculation would
seem unnecessa-r\z: the þassage it.setf pi:ov_ì_d-es a clear clue
to the meaning of the phrase. rn the conte>:t of the l_etter
as a- rrzhole, 'nperfectust ::eport" has an aopositional_ rel_ation-
ship to the later sentence in which Rosse's announcements in
A.ct r, scene iii are of ferecl as corroborati{'e, evidence of
the reliabj-li-tv of the pred.ictions:

330

I{hiles f stood rapt in the i,vonder of it, camemissives from_ the King, who all-hailed me, "Thaneof Cawdor"; }¡v i,vh_ich title, before, the hieirdsisters saluted me, and. referr'd rne to the comi-ncron of time, ivith "Haj_l , I(i nq that shalt be ! "
(11. 61-10 )

Thus, the first lines of the l_etter mirror
point of l{acbeth's journelz into the realms

but shor¡ a preference for his "if ill

52^--See the Arden
l"luir approves as "clearly

Shakespeare edition, p. 27 , ivhere
right" Johnsont s explanat_ion.

tha q.|-¡rfi n^-

of ambivalence,

. " type of cogi;
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tation, a-nd reflect his attraçtion to the ootential issue

of "horrible imaqinings" el-i-cited- Ìry vrord.s of provocatively

imperfect speakers. That same tendency is revealed- a-gain

in the unequívocal appeal of:

This have f thought good. to d-el-iver thee (my dear-
est partner of greatness) that thou rnightrst not
lose the dues of rejoicing, bv being ignorant of
v¡hat greatness is promis'd thee. Lay it to thy
heart, and. f arer,vell"

(11.10-14)

Here "gfood" is deprived of all disquj-eting associations

with the "hoi:ricL imaqe" of an unnatural act (f " iii" 134-36)

and "greatness" is dissocia-ted. from âri-lz g1¡s¡t hint of "murderr"

whether "fantastical" (I" iii" 139) or "d-one" (f . iv" 53).

But ivhil-e greatness li es in the seecls of time, and v¡hile the

emphasj-s is placed oir r;rornise rather than intention, "good"

has not vet been eguivocated out of all moral- definition, and

"gireatness " is stil-l not incompatil:le r,vith the virtue of

"valour's mi-nion. "

The displacement of terms that u¡ould enable "giood."

to associate itself with o'horrid image" and "greatness"

to withstand its associaLions with "horrid deed" is concomitant

with the decisíon, rather than the desire, to real-ize the

greatness j-n question. Such displacement is clemonstrated. in

Lad-y }{a-clceth's \n'renching the "Lay it to thv heart" salutatj-on

(1" 14) into the sinister invocation, "Come to nry \r¡oman's

breasts/And take rny milk for gal1, you murth'ring rninisters "
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( 11" 47-48) " She lays prophetíc greetings to her bosom

with v¡illed. violence to her nature and, thus n is ready to

teach as "good" what lt[acJ¡eth's sea-ted heart knocking at

his ri-bs recoiled f rom as "ill- " " Her role is that of

maniacal midwife, easing into realitlz ¡þg self encoun'tered

by Macbeth on the l:lasted heath and, so enabling him savage-

ly to rip pronise fron the womb of time.

Lad¡¡ Macbeth's response to the epistle from l4acbeth

establishes her as an im-pressive antithesis to the humanism

of the Duncan rvorlC and to the ethical self in l4acbeth whích

correspond.s to that world." The ethical self , ivhich juclged

that the irlitches' third solìgi¡¿tion "cannot be good-," is

associ-ated. r,vith a complex of attitudes that give rnoral

imperatives primacv over advantases available onlv at the

risk of violating conscience, that dernands an accord between

word- and tri-rth anC betvreen prínciple and behaviour--an

accord -implicit j-n the ciceronian ideal that the good orator

must first l:e a good man. It includ.es the view that all-

things should be jud.ged on the ground-s that "nothing is

truly 'bad' unless joined to base infamlz" and nothing "trul_v

'goodt unless associated r,uith moral integrity. "53 Macbeth's

letter indicates his inclrnation to release himself from

such a humanistic view of the good" Lady }4acbeth reads well

betr,¡een the lines, detects iirclinatÍonr for v¡hat it isn

"Era"*u-= , The Ed.ucation of a Christian prince, p. 148



recognizes the d.i-stance betlveen d-esire and. decj-sion,

beraLes her husband for lacl< of policv (that is, Machiavellian

fox-guile) and ca1ls him a cowarcl-" She "fears" h-is narure:

those verv vi rtues r^¡hich make him

He is as she sees it , "too full- o'

to have the naturalistic ruthlessness necessary for a_n un-

flinching pursuit of greatness " fn her fear of virtue as

impediment to egoistical desire and i n the perverse Aristo-
telianismrCËher discoverv that beinq "too full" of humanitas

is vicious, she establishes herself as a

iavelism--a principle but c1iml¡ø shadoi,ved.

inc]-ination tor¿ards expediency"

I¡.7hen l{acbeth has joinecl her, she reinforces our

sense of her Machiavellian ro-l-e brz utteri.nq maxìms that have
qA

a characte::istic Prince-trr¡ tone : - '

hurnane are to her vices"

th' mill< of hum.an kindness"

44dìå-&d!

--"'To beguile the time o " is a- maxim that might
possibly be informed by l4achiavelli's ans\^/eï to Fortune's
\uhims: 'oI also believe that he is happy whose mode of pro-
cedure accords rvith the needs of the-'Limes , and similarly he
is unfortunate whose mode of proced-ure is opposed. to the times, "
ithe prince, xxv/ p. 92þ, "l,ooli like the innäèent flower. " o,,
õõ'eF$ffiaps frorn embiem literature, but r,vhat is evi'l in
I¡Thitney , f.or exanple, is useful in the l4achiavellian order of
values" Orsini in his \t'Policv' or the Lanqltase of Elizabethan
l4achiavellianism" (See Chapiei I, note 30) -ofÉers o'maxim" as
a major technical term" Sir l¡7a1ter Raleigh 's l{axirns of State
derives much of its materials from The prince (See FefE Rãã6;
The English Face of .rt{tachiavell! lroronto:-ÏiñTversit¡z of Toronto
Press , 19641 , pp" 70-7L) " Dravton's couplet, "In ev'rything
I hold this maxirn still ,1Tine circumstanse doth mal<e it good
or ill" [Tdea, 391 t1594) nicely associ ates the r¡zord. witn tfre
type of relativisrn characteristic of Lacly l4acbeth" It is not
surprising that anti-Jesuit parr.ohlets shoul-d use the kelz rrord

principle of litach-

i-n Macbeth¡ s ov/n



Lool< like the tìme:

B..r¿ ;""tåe" =årå"åt 
" *35r+ike 

th' innocent rlourer '

(r " v. 62-6s)

In her words and in her vlho'l e bearinq she reveaf s an attach-

ment to a naturalistic mode of thouqht that makes the crit-
erion of effectiveness a ne\,\¡ comrrandment. Furthermore, her

attachment'- to greatness as the summum bonum is linked to

a concept of virtue that rejects explicitly the traditional
Christian idea of virtue. She desires it{acbeth not onlv to
have insight into occa-sion but also the purposefulness to
ro¡'li zo fha notential in occasion. Such insioht and r,,.- r-Jrent'l_al rn occasl_on. Sucn purpose-

fulness are the essentj-als of the l.[achiavellian concept of

To beguÍle the time

heroic virtù

of The Prince" fn the vzords of Professor

of the meanings that I'lach-ì-arzelli qives to

g nf6

"maxim" in connection rvit.h the society of equivocation.
t¡7i11iam i¡Iatson, in his preface to Baashaw's pamphl-et A
Sparing Discoverie of our Fncrli sh Tosrlil-.s (1601) claimed.
EñãE-Tã coulã_-Gõruæ ;:tffir¡rmaiinrire of Machi-
vilian pracLises used by our- Iesuit.s .ho\,"', \{hen, arnongst
rvhom, and by rvhom, this & that stra-tageme is to be practised:
r¡¡hat maxims , ax-iorr"es , or rul-es are general-l or comrnon to all:
and which are sneciallr" see Kau1an The A::chpriest Contro-
v€rsv, p. 37 " There has been as vet-ñ Frõ-õE ttril
üacTrEúellian maxim, to my,knéwt.ág".

as d.iscussed- in the sixth and eiqhth char:ters

,T - P'l amen al z. - ttOne

' '\vlrtu l-s t.ne
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caÌracitv to form Ia.rge and difficult purÐoses, and to
\

act reso'lutely in pursuit of them-. virtù, i'a th-is (the

harn'ir-) senqc- ìs imacrination and resilience as well as:rç!v¿v/ \rvJ¡rJe, ru .!-"*-:_

h\
coura-ge and intelliqence o"u- Su-ch virtue lies not in rnoral

behaviouro nor in the observance of the will of God., but

rather in conl:in-ing intelligence a.nd fortitude in ord.er to

realize a Hotspurian dream of fame--to interpret honour as

success. Thor-rgh for Machiavell-i yr-+ì i= not necessarillz
56 -incompatible rvith moral concerns."" Lady l4acbeth, answering

the clenl,ands of the particular circurrstances in which her

ambitious husband find.s himself, recognízes the antipathy

betWeen h-i-s expediential "gootL" and- the I'good." that defines

itself in contrast to traditional doctri nes of HeIl and

Nature" The "virtue'o she adrnires is heroíc, and she sets

a.bout asserting its iraliditv bV ilisregarding the Christian

and Christian-humanist i-nterpretaùion of the worcl..

Basic to Ladlr l4acbeth' s concept of virtù is the

opníon that purposeful action undertaken in or¿". ao realize

ind.ividual desire enables a man to determine his orvn exis*

lence. The re-creative force of witl- anC- the self-sufficiency

Political Calculus, PP. 164-65.

56 î:areless remarlcs that }aachiavelli "did no't necess-
arily oppose the special concept'ion of power ivhich he called
virtù tä-ord-inary moral virtue" (Christopher l'Iarlot'¡e, p. f9?l I
ãñã ptarnenaLz, in naking the same-õõñE-Eãrs-To TÎãchiavellí's
admiration for irrhat " [Sávonarola] ñad" of virtù.--courage ' a
stroncf will , and fortitude--e" The politiõTTalculus, l:. I77 "

55"Tn search of Machiavellian virt'ù." in Parel, Tþe



of t-h.at force is the theme qf the passage in v¡hich she

analvzes Macbeth's defects of virtùrdefects whích she clear-

1¡¡ recoqnizes a.s the limitations of orthodox virtue. And

she shows this recognition by using the language of tradítion-

al ¡roral values to attack the defects i-n question" But, in

d-oing So, she uses traditional terminology to attacl< ortho-

dox moralitv and- to clarifv an ethic antithetical to that

morality. She sees that }4achiavellian guile, the "illness"

that shoul-d attend ambítion, is an expedient and. necessary

"good.. " She contra-sts "thou r¡ouldst' highl¡¡"--in which

"v¡ouldst " relates to desire--r,rrith'(thou¡ wou1dst.,,ho1i1-r/"--
\-*-/ /t '

in which "wouldst" relates to the act of vrillíng and un-

equivocall\/ consid-ers it necessar\/ that v¿il1 should attach

itself to high amþition rather than hofrz living; hence what

is implied in "rvouldst wronghz win" is a d-esire v'ihich,

ideally for her, must become a dec-i-sion:

gå6

Glamis thou art, and Car^¡dor; and shalt be
I{hat tirou art promis'd"--Yet I do fear thy nature:
It is too fu1l o' th' milk of human kind-ness,
To catch the nearest way. Thou v¡ould-st be great;
Art not rvithout aml:ition, but without
The illness should attend it: rvhat thou v¡ouldst highly,
That wouldst thou holilv; tvouldst not play false,
And yet wouldst rvrongl¡¡ vrin; thou'dst have, great Glamis,
That v¡hich cries, "Thus thou must dor" if you have it;
And that i.¿hich rather thou dost fear to do,
Than wishest shoulcl be undone. Fiie thee hither,
That I may pour m1z soirits in thine ear,
And- chastise rvith the valour of m¡z tongue
All that -i-mpedes thee from the golden round,
lfhích fate and- metaphvsical a.id doth seem
To have thee crot{n'cl. v¡ithal.

111 1tr-?nl
\II c LJ Jv J



The gap betrveen the latent a-nd the actualízed. revealed in
.|-ha Itrrra¡inr¡qq nrnm j Sed.o' (11" 13-14) in l4aCbetht Sô t./! va'1+l

letter provì des Lad-/ l{acbeth with her obsessive theme of

ivill-, introduced in "shal_t be/t^tlnat thou art promi s'd-"

(emphasis added.) " And the bridging of that 9ap, the one

concern of the Þassag'e, is identified- L{ith a d-istrust of
that "kindness" v¡hich might be clescribed as a "foul fai-r"
in terms of the "fair fou1" reversal underryinq "Thou art
l<ind." of the First Witch (T. iii. fÐ 

"

The fair-foul Leversal rvhich Ladl¡ Macbeth recognizes

as essential to t.he will of greatness j.s dernonstrated in the

contrast betv¡een the o'milk of human kindness" image and "pour
mv spiri-ts in thine ear." The o'mill<" image is invested

with derogatonz connotations of effeminacy and- d.eprived of
its associations v¡j-th nourishrnent a-nd, -ind-eed-, nurture; such

a. use of the metaphor implies a- rejec'tion of nature!s order
and- an adoption of l:arbarisr¡ " The latter conceit, d-espite

its association rvith poi son (or because of it) becornes the

epitom-e i-n its context of the prime virtue sanctioned bi¡

the time-bound "theologvo' of necessittr" Lad-y Macbeth's

values have an ironicallv appropriate similarity to those

of the fema-les i^¡ho "look not li ke th' inhabitants o' th'
earth" (r" iii" 41) and r,¡ho suggest in their ap.Ðearance

more of the (bearded! ) manliness here advocated than of the

milk of femininity" Her espousar of those values contrasts

rvith the naive una\,\rareness of the Duncan party and with the

L&w
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prîudent caution of Banc{uo. }rer l4achiaveli-sm has. by
contrast to the assumptions anC. orotestations of those
spol<esmen of orthod-ox m.oralitv, the defect of trying to
obf iterate all tha-t is timeless in human naLure, bi_rt that
defect is her virtuous antidote to trre limitations of
lr4acbeth's vírtli" A',d since she ivil-ls the timel_ess to have
no influence on her thoughts about l{acbeth's attaining the
golden round, she can relv on the valour of a tongue that
can forge the new language relevant to the fulfillment of
promise--the "vziiþ,rd" languagre \¡/hose strangeness she wil_fullv
assocÍated v¿ith the unsexing of her femininity and the
noisoning of her mind,57 ancl ivh-ich we detect in her peculiar
metaphorical_ idiorn.

rn this v\ra-yf a-s in Edmund's "nature" soliloquv in
King Lêar, (r" i-i-" I-22), shakespeare passes arlverse judgnnent

on r¡¡hat v¡e mav call Flobbesian relati visrn. The same clash
is d-ramatized directh¡ in Troilus and cress.ida. \n/hen Troilus,
disagreeing r^iith ller-enus and Flector, trre a-dvocates of
reason' argues for action that accord.s with his ov/n concepts
of honour and manhoodo and takes the position of the rer_ativ_
ist v¿ith the question, "In7hatos aught but as ,tis var_ued?,,

Ilector presents the answelî of the absolutist:

STlqerchant shows that in ,,ta-lçe m1z rnilk for ga1l,,,"take" means "ta-i-nt v¡ith disease" ["His Fiend-]_ike eueen,,,S.lekespeare ,gu¡yev, -19 (I966) , 761 
'Ci: C.T. Onions, A

*"t "_9e""= glossarlz (1911) , 2nd àa. , ,år. (rpt" oxford:Clarendonp.ræs;-Tfg'æl), Ð" 2Ig, d.ef. #2. 
\".Fe' lr¿lrvJ



And the rvil-l dotes tha-t is a.ttributíve
To ivhat infectiously itself affects nWithout some årrra.9e of th! affected merit.

(Jroi:H and- Cressida, Ir. ii " 53-60 )

This replrz mav be said to express in its context rvhat is
ironical'ly affirmed in M.a-cbeth by the unacceptability of
Lad.y Macbeth's r,varped metaphors. Hor,¡ well Lady lr{acbeth

grasps, ìntellectuall1¡ at least, the _idea of the infectious
qualitv of the doting rv-i-ll is evident in her counterpo-inting

of high and. holy (11" 20-2I) and in her choíce of "ill_ness"
as the term riescribing the qual itrz of d.eci-síveness she ex-
peets from the trulv ambit-iåus w-il-l . Hov¡ v¡err she asserts

a relativistic ansrver to a- guestion such as "I,r7hat's aught

but as tis valued?o' is clear in the linguistic relativism
of her use of the rvord "fear. " rn her first utterance of
the word ("'Yet do T fear thy nature") "fear" is svnonytnous

with "d.istrustn'; it is thus related to the pslrehological

uncerta-inty experienced in the face of mutually exclusive
possibilitj-es; hence r wê see its possil:le relevance to
Itliacl:ethrs contemplation of the moralitv of antithetical

m-od-es of action. Yet, \^7hen she utters the word a second

time, applving it to his mind rather than to her olvn ( "that
which . thou d.ost fear to do" tl. 241) she merelr¡ equates

it vrith "coward-ice." The emphasis is totally amoral, as her

.\ialue dwells not i¡ particular vzill;
It holds his estimate a.nd d.iqnitv
As rre1l wherein 'tis precious of itself
As in the prizer

å ä.9
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suloseguent statement sho\,¡s" The possibii-ítv that the "fear"
in question may be metaphysical speculation or the inter-
ference of consc-ience is ol:literated, and the univocal
dimensions of the word's meaning are underr-ined by her

phrase "chastise w-ith the yglour of rn¡7 tongue" (1 " 27)--the
image representing her cure for his pusillanimity. trrihen

v/e recognize "411 that imped.es thee frorn the qolden round-"

(f" 28) as synon)zmous r,,'ith "fear," we see that fo:: her the
value of particular rvi11 is paranount. The dístinction
l'retir,¡een objective merit and i^¡hat llector cal1s "affected r¡erit"
d"isappears: v¡hatever be]onqs to the realm of the absolute
is, for her, irrelevant. l{eaning in language b¡r a fiat of
rvill also becomes arbitrarv: the d-isparity betrveen "g.oori-"

and. "i11" disappears \n/hen Ladrz lllacbeth asserts as solelv
valid her interpretation of "fear" and denies the possibility
of anv other significance in that word"

The adherence to rvill as an elected absolute of the
relativist mind- is d.e¡nonstrated in Ladv lvlacbeth,s alter-
nate iveighing, in the syntactic barance of each sentence,

of greatness and imped-iments to g::eatness. This is noLable

especially in the 'orogressive cha.nges in tone of her succes-

sjlpuses of "wouldst" in the soliloquv. she gives the i.rzord,

variousl./, positiveo negrative and neutral connotations , for
that word in turn bears a rela-tionship to the ar¡proved.

(hence, oositive) "Thus thou rnust do" (f " 22) to the neutral_
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(but potentially positive) "th"an r^¡i shest . undone

(f" 25) or to "fear to do" (l" 24) the translation into the

terminologv of comm.itment of "nature" anil "milk of human

kindness" (and- j-sn therefore, negative). rn "thou vzouldst

be great" (1. 18) "wouldst" refers to .l4acbeth¡s attachment

to promise and is synonvmous vzith "desirest" or "wishest";
it has an aura of neutralitlz about i t, because of the positive
entphasis on "illness" (1. 20) which gives the act-of-will- a

higher value than the not-negative, not-wholly-oositíve
status of "ambition" (r" 19) with which it is associated.

Al-readv, the three possible mean'ings of "r¡¡ould.st'n (in descend-

ing order: act of will , vrill to act, and- unlillingness to
¡¡r nr J- l'ra ^assivitr¡ induced- bv rnoral consid.erations) eaotrrre.Y' (Jrlb ¿L¡.e:I d. L-LUtl:i , __-Í

the tensions of the potential-realized dilemma and. imply a

chosen solution. The "illness" that attends a¡rbition, relat-
ivistic "good;f is unfavourabl-v juxtaposed rvith the illness
nourished by the mil-k of human kindness, an absolutistic

"good." The suneri-orit.y of the former over the latter ín-
forms the uses of "would.st" in the succeeding thought: "lrlhat

thou wouldst hiqhlv ,/ThaL wouldst thou holilv" (11 " 2o-2L) .

Here "rvouldst highly" is positiver âñ aff-irmation of the will
to actn and is balanced with a negative "would.st" informed.

klw the ef farnì n¡r.rz-mnr¡'l i trz onrreJ- i nn rFl.ra d5ñ^ ^^1 â'.i +L¡ru vllurrrrr¡.^v- " ,..9 Same pOIafICl_eS

are reflected in the reversed balance of "v¡ouldst. not play

fal-se,/An.d. vet wouLdst wronqhz win" (11 . 2r-22) | rvhere the
tone of approval wrecks the varue basis of the word.s "false',



and "wrongly" as it did earlier j-n the case of "illness" "

Lad.¡z Macbeth's emplor¡ment of the terminol_ogv of

traditional ethical evaluation is counteracted by the

thrust of her intention, so that the terminology is shoi.¡n to
be irrelevant and, therefore, meaningless. Thus, the argu-

ment for her soliloguy leads toivards a simplif¡zing of the

tensions alread-¡z nentioned and , further, towards the problem-
solví49 confidengerg:f,,::.th€:i:cl,irnacti.o,,_r,i!IfÍe't,heej,h,ithêrl' (1,J, 2S)

with . : t-,;

thou lvroul] d.st have, great Glamis,
That rvhich cries, "Thus thou rnust dor" if thou have it;
And. that vzhich rather thou dost fear to do"
Than v¡ishest should. be und.one.

(11 " 22-25)

Here the posi-tive tendencies of the neutral- are identified
'in terms , f irst, of the heroic ( "thou'dst have" ) a-nd , then,

of the pusillanim.ous ("Thou wishest") possibilities of
desire; but the need for positive commítment r-eacls to the

denígration of neutral as negative: the unrealized will-to-
act is simply identified with "feAr",. "thou v¡ouldst" must

give rva¡/ to "f \n/illr" or be termed cowardice.

Tn her first sol-iloqur.' Lad_y t4acl¡eth develops the

theme of greatness introduced -i-n l4acÏ:eth's letter a-nd follows
the logic of its implications for her until she utters her

ohTn "f wi1l" in a po-i-son image ("f;our my spirits in thine

&nn



earrt) which parad-oxicallv exollesses her rejection

traditional concepts of the good a.nd the healthful

unequivocally epitomizes her concept of virtù. The

ship between that virtù and the inversion of noïrns

emphasized in the climax of her first speech:

. And chastise with the valour of
All that impEããThee from the golden
I¡7hich fate and metaÞh¡zsis.1 aid doth
To have thee cro\,\in I d withal.

(11" 27-30;emohasis add-ed)

The r,vord. "valour'n is associatecl røith greatnessn the fulfil-.

ment of ambition, and so connotes an idea of worthiness

that is a perversion of the concept of v,¡orth held by the

royal partly in Act r , Scenes ii and iv r.vhere "worthy" is
qR

not d-issocj-ated. from service, loyalty and duty."" That this
is the case is demonstrated bv the use of "chastise" to
d.enote the disciplíninq of moral consi<lerations--indeed their
subjugation by that congueror, the valiant tong:ue. lJaturen

values, and language are all moulded anew, just âs, as she

knorvs, her husband.'s desire must be remoulded into determin-

ation "

of

&mß

and whi ch

relatì on-

i c rnaìn

my tongue
rnrrnrl

-cclu

But vrhile Lady l.{acbeth's soliloguy helps def ine the

nature of the Ittlachiavelism Macbeth is later to adopt in his
quest for g::eatness, the entrance of the l/tessenger at the

qa
$ee J" r_v"

vi rtual -ì-nterpretation
22-27 v¡here M.acbeth' s speech is a
of the term "worth-iest cousin" "



end of the soliloquy helps reveal the frailty of Lady

lfacbeth's purposefulness and, ind.eed, the very insufficiency

of the lttachiavellian ethic itself . Lady l4acbeth's solving

of moral tensions by her rvilful wrenching of nature and.

terminologlz into the unambiguous forms demanded by the

ind-ividual r.,vill as summum bolrr* i= ironically undercut at

the encl of her solil-oquv bv the arrival of her husband's

messengier, just as by the sleep-vzalking scene -ì-n Act V it

v¡ill have been undercut by the unattended. complexity of

that \rery nature she is d,etermined. to simplify" When the

messengier announces, "The King comes here tonight," Lady

l,tacbeth is startled ("Thou lrt mad to say it. " tf . 311 ) as

if disconcerted by the verlz arnbiguity of the rvord "king"

itself " That for her the v¡ord seems to apply to l4a-cbeth,

l-lra qrrlr-ìr.r'J- nf her Cgncerns V¡ith greatneSS and the "gOld.en
qq

round_r" as Inlalker postulatesr"- is likely, because her

recoverv ("Is not my master with him? r^¡ho \nlerert sor/i{oulcl

have inform'd for preparatj-on" [11. 32-33] ) depends upon an

empha-sis that is geared to dissociating "master" from

"king. " That "King" becomes equivocal -in thís i^zav is an

ironic prelude to the failure of her .ll/tachiax¡ellian leanings,

alread-¡z closelt¡ bound up with the linguistic virtuositr¡ of

the univocal"

Alreadrz Shakespeare seems to have identified

Ãwe

ut*ou vlal-ker, The
Dakers Lt.d. I L949) , p" 46"

Time is Free (London: And,rew
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-ironically the failure of lliaclaiavellianismn Lhe impossibility

of dismissing the ethical, rnetaphvsical- and religious from

human affairs: the cost of attaining to the 'ngolden round"

will involve inevitably the und.esired but inevitable alvare-
6ãness of all that is signifícant bv Duncan's "golden blood. " 
" -

The plav will show that "a11 that impedes ll,tacbeth] from

the golden round" constitutes an "a11" rvhich cannot be

dismissed as "fear" qua cowardice" R.ather, âh important

part of the tragic discoverl¡ v¡ilI be that "fear" is those

forces rather than they it" In other words, the term is
properly governed by the realitv rather than governing it,
so that the grarnmar of will as -instituted- by Lady Macbeth is
not r¡¡lìd- ¡nd theréfore meâns nothino Perhans it isUTI¡qPÐ ¿ U

something of this kind that Professor Ellis-Fermor has in
mind when she says that "shakespeare carried forward- from

his exploration Iof the genesis of the ]4achì avell certain

fundamental- conclusions about the nature of
perversion of individualism which is villainy"
concl-usion of l4acbeth is the inevitabilit.¡ of

discovery that will cannot but fail to conguer

faculties of the soul "

The concl-usion that the will cannot succeed in conguer-

ing the soul's other faculties depends upon the testing in

6 0_."."For ã.,'dtscussion
blood-r" see I,{"4" }4.urray, "I{hy
Shakespeare Survey, 19 (1966)

hl

'Lne Jacoþean ljram-a, p. ¿5¿i
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villain' s

other

of the significance
I¡ias Duncan's Blood

? ¿.- L?
f -'

of "golden
Golden? "



experience of the hero's d.ecision to emancipate his will
from the dictates of conscience" Macbeth's struggle
throughout the first three Acts is foreshadowed in Lady

Macbethts interrupt,ed soliloquy. Hortr he wilr strive to
remain faithful to the dictates of the will to regici_de is
intimated (though the reader or playgoer can only recognize

this retrospectively) in the manner of Lady .Macbeth,s

recovery from her surprise encounter with the ambiguity of
the word "King. " she struggles to overcome her ambivalent

response to the Messenger's announcement as soon as he

leaves the stagieo and tries to regain her uncomplicated

singleness of purpose:

Come, yoü Spirits
That tend on mortal thoughts, unsex me here,
And fill me, from the crown to the toe, top-full
Of direst cruelty! make thick my bIood,
Stop up th' access and passage to remorse;
That no compunctious visitings of Nature
Shake my fe1I purpose, nor keep peace between
Th' effect and it! Come to my woman's breasts,
And take my milk for gall, you murth'ring ministers,
Wherever in your sightless substances
You wait on Nature's mischief! Come, thick Night,
And pall thee in the dunnest smoke of HelI,
That my keen knife see not the wound it makes,
Nor Heaven peep through the bl_anket of the dark,
To cry, "Hold, hold! "

(11.40-s4)
But this passage, especially in the sense of d.esperation

conveyed in the triple iteration of the imperative "come, o'

suggests an intuitive awareness on Lady Macbeth's part of
the possibilities of failure, and illustrates the negative
response to that ar^/areness. simirarly, the pleonastic
intensity of "fi1l me, from the crown to the toe, t.op-fu11/

9Øffi
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riOf direst crueltv" (a plea for quanpative plenitude. a.s a de-

fence aga-i-nst the oresence of anv d::op of the gualitlz of

rercl¡) reveal s a fear of f ailure, a d-read clf the ef fects of

the m.i1k of human kindness. Furthermore, in the earlier

part of the soliloquw (11. 15-30) / a-nd to a 'lesser extent

hf.re - T,:rjrZ |.{¡¡l-rn+1-r ô^^ñ- cì.¡611J ¡rl r¡ .i nr.an¡h'l ¡= r-¡F rafarr uss.v ¡,q'-:rJrjL]r seel¡l:; sl--= r-*--:f]-ng

directly, even in the privacv of her oi^¡n thoughts , to the

regicide she conternplates " I{er tongue , f.or all its self -

attributed valour, has failed to name that which seems less

distu::bingf)¡ spoken of vzhen referred to eva-sivelv. Shakes-

peare t s origínal aud:i-ence , who sâ\¡/ rrârnês or not-lns as a bodlz-

inCr fOrth Of f ha raa'l i #r¡ f n r^'hi alr l-harz rafor _ r¡7ôll'l 11 lraVe

understood- the si-gnificance of Lacly Macbethrs evasions rnore

easily than can a mod-ern aud.i ence " That audience woul-d have

seen in Ladv l{acbeth's evasive terminology a suggestion of

her unr.villinqness to confront the realj-tv boclied forth in
62tne noun"

Lad'¿ $.acbeth has refe::red to regicide in such terms

as "the nearest \^râVre (f . 18) , a_s "That which cries, 'Thus

must thou dor'if thou have -it"

dost fear to do" (f . 2a,) and, in

I oolr-¡ - she ealls it "the ivound

(f. 52) " The closest she comes

62^- -See I'io1lv l,ltahood.,
l4ethuen and Co" Ltd. , L957) ,

(f. 23) , as "that which thou

the second part of the soli-

Iher keen ]<nifel nakes"

to a d-irect naming of the

Shakespeare's I{ordplay (London:
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crime is her u-se of the þhrase "you murth'ring, ministersn"

a nhrâse rrrh'i r:þ iS at one fem^\rê nn1rz frn¡1 ttmUfthef tt Of

ttrcrri r.i dett l.Ier use of 'l i nonì st'i c ê\/âs'i on ha_s the funr'.:tion -L:ILY rvr¡ rr9_¡r uf¡9 J_sr¿vurvrr,

as l4ahood has ta-uqht us to discover, of revealing that the

v'ill- to become dehur¡ani zed (or unsexed) -is bound to be

frustrated: Lad¡z iltacbethrs refusal , or incapacit:2, to name

the d"eed sllclgests that her rejection of ¡loral a\^¡a-reness is

not complete and, indeed, r.'r-av be impossible" Lacly n{ac}:eth's

success in utte::ing the word- "murthtring" mar/ be interpreted

as a v¡ilful effort to overcome the implications of the
6?

"hooded language" or "irnproper naming""- that characterj-zes

her use of expressions such a-s "the nearest \{ay"" If so,

it serves but to indicate her general failure to face the

realitv of the crime, because, r¡,rhen l4acbeth enters , her

nror:'lir¡itrz for lincruistir: evas-ion is all the more remarkable"

Vlhatever the intended ironies of "He that's co¡rinq/Must be

provid.ed. for" (ff. 65-66), she still has failed to utter the

urord "mu.rther." Hence her profession of readiness for rvhat

she calls "This night's great business" (l-" 67), because she

is still referring euphemistical-lrz to the horrid deed, rings

hollor,¡ and allorvs for our rvitnessing her further surprises

in d-iscovering' the hid.den (and avoided) aspects of things.

IIIç

arrnlrami cm ì c\J st,:re¡.r+

63--, -"-Hilda Hulrne refers to linguistic evasion as "hood-ed
I ancrlrã.rê ¡r i n Flxnl orati nns - ^- )"'f ç Darrl A - ,Torcrenser¡ CallS4:¡ rzryrv!qu¿vr¡r I IrY " aJLL uv!Yufr,Jur.

it "improi:er namÏngrlãTis essav "Shakespea-re's Dark Vocab-
rr'l ¡rr¡ll n^ l naff

Ì,-ù, " ¿ v v ! ! .

function of evasive terrninology

to reveal that " 
- in the case of

as a form of

T.rÄrz L4: ¡l'ra{-}r
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though she is capable of utteri ns an invocation which ex-

Þresses the vzil-l to "pour the sweet mill< of concord. into

Hell" (IV" i-ij." 98) and to reject all that is br-rght, re-

generative and protective in ma-c::ocos¡ni c and mi crocosmic

Nature, she is not lil<elv to achieve the condition desired:

realitrz, 1 ì ke langua-qe , is more persuas-ive than the will to

evade its truths. The condition Ladr¡ ltlacbeth desires is

one of sterility, and that conditi on is threatened by the

life-fostering, conpunctio¿¿s--the humane--elements in

lTature v¡hich the valiant tonsue marz fail to chasti-se.

The presence, in Ladv l4acbeth¡s soliloqu1z, of evas-

ive terrninolog¡z as a form. of euphemism l-eacls the audience,

ideallr¡, to d.istinguish the lim-itations and deficiencies of

I^7i11" The direction of Ï^li11 is another matter--indeed., the

main one at this point--ancl the seemíng success of Lady

Macbethls efforts to become, as it rvere, a Goneril is

fundamental to the exploration th::ouqhout the rest of the

p1a1z--¿¡d not alone in Ladrz l4acbethrs case--of the profound

donths of inner life that ganno1. lro icrnnred and CannOt bevqr.¿¿rv L v9 rY¡:v

willecl out of being" The tlelicate -ironic function of euphem-

ism add.s increased rvei.ght to the strong languaqe of decision

in the "Come, you Spirits" passag'e, r^rhich aopropriatelv

knits into the fabric of intention some of the most colour-

ful threads of imacÍerv from earlier scenes. "Take mw m'i lk

for 9a11" is one such thread that is of the same skein as
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"mi 1l< of human kindness; " in "thick Night lpalled in] the

clunnest smol<e of Hetl" there is a thread of "fog and filthy
air;" and "sightless substances" is a re-r¿orking of the eye-

winl<-at-the-hand theme " Thus , the speech becornes the epitome

of all that -l4acbeth confronted- when he first encountered

r¡zhat vzas a ]ret. "fantastical " murder (T. iii. 134-40) " Lady

I4acbeth and the I,litches and the promptings harnessed to the

pred.ictions all- comJrine into a coherent srzmbol: thev become

a composite principle of .orrdrr.€.4that l,nacbeth must choose

to adopt or reject when the mornent of choice a::r_ives.

The attractiveness of that principle and., at the

same tirne, l4acbeth's non-cornmi tment thereto are attested to
by both the structu-re and content of the closinq movement

of the scene, 'n¡hich þegins with l4acbeth's entrance. The

gualitv of intirnate sharing that charact.erizes the conver-

sation is subord-i-nated to the sense of imbalanced dialectic

effected through Lad"y Macbeth's dominance. structural_'t_v,

l4acbeth's feur inconclu.sive half -1ines are overwhelmed by the

relentless rhetoric of his pa_rtner, who uses their customarv

oneness of understand-i-ng in ord-er to achieve a oneness of

64_--To change the sense of Banquo's expression, theyare an 'i,nstrument of c.arkness (-T. iii" 24) that mav or maynot be put to use. f n shakespea::e and the Nature of Time-.Turner has this ro sav:-'¡[ãc6äffs ffi"Efõ";Am- *iEñ' ÐË'
iVitches is not just a ps¡zchological clepend.ence-, but also a
{ramatic syrqbiosis "psycholoqicalrv t4acl¡eth internal-izes the trrlitches so that thev becom.e a principle of his o\,vn
conCuct" " (p" 132) "
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determination" rf v¡e examíne'the content of the dialogue,
we note that Lady t{acbeth's forcefur attem.pt to silence the
Harnlet in her husband manifests itself at first indire¡rtr¡
in that she a-ttributes to him a oneness with her ovzn iean-
ings" secondly, her attempt manifests itself directl¡¿, for
she exhorts l./tacbeth to give actualit-rz to the "strange matters'o

she reads on his countenance. Thirdry, it manifests itself
in the indirect-direction of her crosing rines, vrhere the

invi-tation to decision is cour:led. vzith the veiled- accusati-on

of cowardice.

Her greeting,

Great Glamis ! \Þorthrz Cawdor!
Greater than both, by the all-hail hereafter!
Thy letters have transported m.e beyond
This ignorant present, a-nd _l_ feel now
The future in the instant.

(11. s4-sB)

both re-statec r^rii- h {-ho ^.nphasis oS repetition, the theme

of greatness and tra-nscends the time-lag between the promise

and the greatness" such "transcending" is both direct and

concealed" The forthrightness of "al1-hail hereafter" and

"future in the instant" need.s no cornment, but the indírect--
ness of "transported" rvould, seem to r,¡arrant cornment since

the idea of ecstatic transport subtly pararlels what t{acbeth

has terrned his "raptness" and, stil1 m.ore subtly, interprets
that raptness as d-ecisiveness " That the cleverness of her
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greet¿ng, especially its des-_iqned presurqption of a oneness

of his intentions w-ith hers, j_s not wholly successful as a

form of persuasion is exposecr b1z the neu.tralitv of her
husbancl's utterances , rrhich reveal Duncan's intentions but
not his o',¡/n. Hence what is subtlv implied in the greeting
-is nov/ overtlf¡ taught in the exhortation:

O! never
Shall sun that morrohr see!
Your face, ily Thane, is as a book, vrhere men
l4ay rg1-d strange matters. To beguile the tirne,Look like the time; bear rvelcome-in your êy€,
Your hanc,, your tongue : l-ook like thl innocent f lower,But be the serpent under't. He that's cominqt{ust be provided f or; and you shall out
This- nightrs great business into ,.7 'd_i=prtch;

äî+ :' 
= 
: î 3 i 1 .',"î"11å ;"" I* :,; 

n i: å å i g. 
S :ä :_ I " c om e

(11. 60-70 )

The d-ramatic function or' this speech is r¡ery complex.

on the one hand, it presents l,lacbeth uzith o as it were o a

mirror irnage of his ovrn regicidal cesires and , on the other,
it d.ranvs more attention to his independence of choice than
to the collusion that Lady t4acbeth advises. ïn terms of its
¡nirror-i-ng the hero's evil- inclinations , it presents him u¡ith
"Machiavellian" maxinìs on the policv of expedíencv and. the
practice of guile that echo and should- seem to reinforce
his ambit-ious tendencies. The response to and control of
occasion ad.vocated in the "time" maxim is reminiscent of a

step that must Joe o'erleapt (r" iv" 49) as a response to
the unexpected. The ernolor¡ment of outrvard rvelcorne is a

device r,'rorthlr of one who v¡ould- not l-et "licrhJ- sêê l'hìq]
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black . d,esires" (r" iv"-. 51) . The use of such evasions
as "provid.ed for" and- "qreat business" as a technique of
contemplating evil -in totally amoral terms has ironic approp-
riateness for a listener rvho, as Jorgensen says, himself
used a "pronoun vzithout antecedent : 'yet l-et that be ' follow-
ed by ritrtl (f " iv. 52-fi)65 to distance ,nmurther,,from

conscience" And. "never/shall sun that morro\,v seeoo (1r. 60-61)

is merely an intensif ietl echo of "Stars, hide your f íres,,
(r" iv" 50).

Tn saying that the tirade dravzs our attention to
Macbeth's freedom of choice , r suggest that La_d.y Macbeth's
rhetoric fails in the short f.un, for "I¡Ie v¡ill speak further"
(1" 7r) is'the repl1z of one who, ivhatever the unspoken im-
plications of his letter and of his ea::lier utterances in
this scene, stilr allows "the Tnterim" to iveigh . the proÉ-

and cong of matters that are a-s strange to his soldierlv
arm as to his strugglinq conscience. rn terms of Lady Macbeth's
parting ;r€fitârk (,'l8o,.,,â]-t,êr rfa:VO¡..rrr e'Vie.¡- is .tO ,fear þ . .. ")
one may find in "Inie r^zill speak further" some intimation of
ll4acbeth's recognition of the unimaginative simplicity of the
mind that contemplates 'osole]y sovereign sway": "solely"
ut.terly denies the realitlz of conscience as a factor in
d-ecision, ivhereas his own unseated- heart of the soliloquv in
Act I I scene iii inval-i-dates that denial. The same rim.ited
imagination mal<es possible the retort, "To alter favour ever
is to fear" (1 " 72). "Fear" is but the relativist term for

650rrr 
NÊEqq Fla-ilties, p. 48
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i^¡hat in the value-svstem of the absolutist _ís nothing other
than the civil-i-zing disc-ipline of moral norm.s--that is,
conscience as a force operating in harmonlz v¡ith the benefi-

cent in Nature " Macbeth' s ov/n imagination, hovrever, is not
so limit.ed, as rvi1l be evídent in his next appearance, when

he speaks the "If it were done" soliloguy.

Even Lady l4acbethts emphasis on her oiøn "manliness',
draws our attention to the indepenclence of l4acl:ethr s choice.
reMrz äi cn:tnht' and- toÏ,eave all the rest to rnerr are re,oeated_-_:-L **" uçqv ç Gf,¿ LIIË ttjÞ L L(

offers of co-oÞeration that seem to im-ply her failure to
move his nature to that single-mindedness that typifies her

supposedlv unsexed- self " The manlv elem.ent in him ( "That
v¡hich criesn rThus thou must do' 1'| tr. 231) , as she sees it,
is qualif ied b:¿ ef f eminate undecis-'r-veness ( "That which

rather thou dost fear to do,/Tlnan i,r¡ishest should bre undone"

[11" 24-25]) , but the clecision isn nevertheless, to be his
alone ("You sha1l put/This night's great business . o o,,

I11. 66-671), the mere agency hers. The sense of her own

intreoidity coupled ir¡ith her lack of proì:ing curiosity
about his private thoughts suggests that she is prey to the
shallov¡est of self -delusions. lllacbeth's problem is one of
decision-making about whether or not the business is to be

done, not a prol:lem of corrardice. trrie knoiv this, for we have

knor^¡n a laa-cbeth ç¡ho, if r,rzilr can prerzail in the stru.ggle

rvith conscienceris irzell capabJ-e of rviefd-inq his own keen lcnife.



that helps define clearly l{acbeth's knowledge of what regicide

involves and emphasize the fulness of his responsibilit,y

for the crime he decides to commit" The two scenes featurinq

the Witches (r" i" and iii.) introduce in turn the phenomenon

of inverted values and- the possibility of the hero's par-

taking in deliberate confusion of relative and absolute

concepts of the good. The tuzo Duncan scenes (I. ii. and

T. vi.) help define the values and the vision of life that
characterized Macbeth in the past and that shoulcl ideally
be characteristic of him in the futu::e" The two Ladv Macbeth

qrrê?.ìêc (T \7 --¡ T ".i \ La]n ¿lafìna f.irqf in nro¡on.¡ {-hanove¡¡çe \ro vô CllI(I Io Vf o,/ flEry uE!IIIEt IrrÞu rrt yrgvçyLt LttEft

by example, the vision and the values that must be adopted

if t.he hero is to secure the sreatness desired bv him and

promised by the i¡iitches. Macbeth himself appears in three

scenes, first with the Witches, then with Duncan, and after-
wards wíth Ladv Macbeth" With the Witches he encounters

the problem of confused values, but is sufficiently per-

ceptive to recognize that, paradoxically, the self-fulfilrnenb
promised him also involves self-betrayal. With Duncan he

is involved in a re-statement of the values he is prompted

to betray, ]:ut the sentiments voiced by him run counter to

the desires he strongly feels. WiLh Lady Macbeth, he learns

The first six scenes of l4acbeth are a prelude

"h7hat Is a Man?"

135
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what his desires impIy, but he cannot yet commit himself to

the ruthless loqic of her lesson. In each scene he learns

aspects of what will be involved if and when he chooses a

good t,hat can only be his through evil means. Act I, Scene

vii shows how well he has understood the various aspects of

lvhat this choice involves and, thus, illustrates the nature

of his guilt.

The soliloquy that opens the scene shows how clear-

Iy Macbeth considers that the act of regicide and the respon-

sibility for that crime are his and his alone. Though

his wife had spoken of her rvillingness to arrange and even

commit the crime, Macbeth in his soul-searching never thinks

of her encouraqement and never considers her declared willinq-

ness to dispatch the "night's great business" (I" v" 68) her-

self" It is sicrnificant that from the hero's point of view

Lady Macbeth's role is peripheral to his decision-making and,

hence, to his guilt.

The Macbeth who, in the soliloquy, appears for the

first time alone is psychologically as well as physically

alone, and in this isolation \¡re see him meditate on the im-

portant step from consideration of murder to self-commitment

thereto. The clarity rvith which he recognizes the com'-

plexity of things is all the more striking ruhen rve consider

hor,v determinedly his wife, by a self-violating act of will,

had earlier dismissed such complexíty as irrelevant. Macbeth



is capable of acknowledging the worthlessness of the good.

which is the object of his strong desires. He seems to be

capable of rejecting that "good" when his wife enters the

stage to interrupt his meditation. Soon the possibilit.y
of such a rejection seems remarkably remote, and it may

appear that a weak Macbeth is overwhelmed by his wife's
strength of will unless one discovers that Macbeth exploits
and is not overcome by Lady Macbeth's single-mindedness and

that, therefore, Lady Macbethrs strong role as persuader

emphasizes rather than diminishes her husband's ultimate
guilt 

"

It is only by contrasting the reservations about

regicide revealed by Macbeth in his sotiloquy ancl those

voiced by him to Lady Macbeth that we can discover J:ov¡

subtly Shakespeare establishes Macbethos exploitation of his

wife's singleness of purpose as buttress to his o\dn anarchic

inclinations. Our understanding that the hero is not a

victim of his wife's machination is ineviLable if we

recognize the disparity betrveen Macbeth's public arguments

against murdering Duncan and his private insights as to why

the crimes should not be committed" Ilis arguments in the

soliloquy centre primarily on moral considerations; the

arguments presented to Lady Macbeth are solely expedient in
nature. The irrelevancy of the one to the other is notable:

it bears a significant resemblance to the use of heterogeníum

-fr¡ÐJ.) d



in the temptation-scene (i.e. the device of providinq
answers that are totally irrelevant to the questions asked)

and to the equivocatorts ploy of suppressing inconvenient
aspects of truth. rn the disparity between the one set
of arguments and the other we may detect an attempt by

Macbeth to rely on the simplistic vision of his wife as a

crutch that will enable him to hobble past the illuminating
insights of the soliloquy before striding single-mindedly
into the darkness that each of them ín turn has associated.
with regicide, he in "stars hide your firesl/Let not light
see "" (Ï" iv. 50-51) and she in "Come, thick Night .,,

(T. v. 50-54). Successfully to by-pass those insights
would be in his case to make a commitment to self-division
that is tantamount to her idea of unsexing herself, but a

commitment made ín the light. of an awareness that. is beyond

her ken" The unrelatedness of the discrete arguments of the
soliloquy and of the ensuing dialogue becomes the measure of
the contrasts in language, in ethics, in selves and. ín
realities that now weigh -in the balance of commÍtment. And

the ultimate irony will prove that, just as Lady l4acbethrs

unsexing of self becomes a pathetically futile wish, t4acbeth,s

divorcing of self from self and of truth from truth is a

tragically futile act of wi11.

t38

The very context of the soriroquy draws attention
to the likelihood of lr{acbeth,s commitment to such a trasic
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act of v/i]l" As he enters, his isolation is emphasized.
we see him against a background of viand-bearing servants
busy about, a feast in Duncan's honour. He has, we rearn,
withdrawn from a banquet-table that epitomizes the com-

munion with nature and society from which his obsession
alj-enates him. By hj_s very withdrawal he is clistancing
himself from a wholesome present with its explicit promise
of a future plenitude of honour: his King has begun to plant
him and v¡ould labour to make him full of growing (r. iv. 2B-2g)
The place of Macbeth in the ordered Duncan worrd is already
associ-ated with, and defined. by, the imagery of the preced.ing
scene" There the voices of Duncan and Banquo unitecl to
provide a word-picture of rnverness and its owners in l_an-

guage rich v¡ith reference to honour, nobility, wealth,
grace, love ancl life-givíng.

In Act 1, Scene vi Banquo, hearing Duncanls recom_

mendation of Macbeth's castle's "pleasant seat" and heal-th-
fu1 air (If . 1-3), spoke at some length of ,,the temple_
haunting martlet" (11. 3-.10) in a speech that so perfectly
depicts and so fu1Iy interprets his subject as to constitute
an emblem. As he composes his emblem we discover that the
bird's nest draws together the creat.ive force of the divine
("Heaven's breath/Smells wooingly" [11.5-6]) and the procrea_
tive forces in nature (the martletrs "pendant l:led and procreant
crad-le" [1. B]) into unison. The bird becomes a symbor of arl



that Macbeth is soon to reiect.67
"temple-hauntingr" associates the castl_e r^¡ith the house of

6,A
God. " "

coupling of the noumenal and. phenomenal, of the transcendent
and immanent, in favour of a future v¡hose v¡holesomeness Ís
of a different order, is already associated with another

Macbeth's potentíal rejection of this harmonious

^'7"'The martlet is not a widely-used symbol, and ithr? no place in emblem books. one may look to whitney invain (å Ç¡qtca of Emblemes) [Leyden, isea; rpt. ñ"r- v"rL,
9.t jamÏn-É%ñ-f f9eTTf--Fot-Gi1es in Shakespeare, s Heratdrv(New York: Dutton, 1950), p. 2:-O teftsffiffiis "a heraldic bird, sometimes depicted without l:eak orfeetr " but cannot m-ake this information relevant to shakes-peare (whose onlyffeference to the h¡ird is in The lvterchantof _Venice II, íx."28, where it is associatea wlffiand vulnerability). Reference to stephen Batman convincesone of non-association of the bird wiltr ttre s1runbolic eitherin fourteenth-or sixteenth-century lore: \¡/e are told. simplythat martins (i.e. martlets) "lovã mens company and make nestsin their houses" and that thew nro crnor:l
psrlholome rlondon: rhomas'fiTI.i'ir3;i: iiri"St jH*?ärHt*
shaKespeare's symbolic use of the martlet in ltacbeth is unique,it would seem. rts association with Macbeth's-FFtr:ous lifeis inescapable, and the contrast ivith the hoarse'lw-oroekincrraven and screeching owl, birds associatãa-'*îil-,-;ír"-h;äË"criminality, is carefully effected.

6B 
"To-^l o-lr¡rrn.f. i n^ttr'€'.prc-rr.crL.¡.rrL-L]ry is a strangely ambiguous image,because "haunting" not only denotes "irequentiñg" but hasconnotations of ghosts and spirits that wark thã night. Thepositive denotation enables us to associate the martlet withMacbeth's virtuous life, especially his loyalty to Duncan,"the Lord's anointed tempre." ThaL past iñ thå form of con-science haunts and wifÏ-hãrnt Macbeth, so that he never whollywill escape his association with the martlet. But theT¡iitches' r¡¡ords haunt him too, and "tempre-haunting" Ís animage antithetical to their diaboticaliy haunting reassurances.Tlr" image thus captures and echoes somelhing of [.r," tensionsthat exist in the absent hero's consciousness.

Banquons choice of epithet,

1&@
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bird, the hoarsely-croaking raven ín Act rt scene v, which

is soon to be the emblem of his reign. z\nd just as Lady

Macbethts courteous responses to Duncan's royal gallantry in
scene vi were characterized by images connotative of the
calculating, the mercantile, the quantitativer so must his
rejection of the temple-haunting martlet involve the es-
chewing of all that is not palpable and calculable. when

Duncan has spoken of the subjectfs display of love to the
sovereign as something kreyoncl the guantifiable, T,ady Macbeth

replies in language that describes "servíce . twice
done" as but "poor and single husiness" (r. vi. 14-16; empha-

sis added here and throughout the paragraph), "honours deep

and. broad" as "Ioaded" on her house (rr. 17-18), dignities
that are "heap'd up" on earlier favours (11. 18-19), and

speaks of the feudal l:onds of love and duty in the shylockian
terms of "compt" and "audit" (11" 25-28). The contrast be-

tween this imagery and the King's concer:n with the "fair and

noble" (1. 24) and with loving "highly" (1. 29) is ironically
underlined by her own earrier pronouncements about the high

and hory" Macbeth's isolation from the high and blessed

communion of the banquet indicates, even before he begins

his soliloquy, his inclination towards the thoughts and

terrns we have so closely associated rr¡ith the raven of discord.

Macbeth¡s "Tf it were done" soliloquy represenLs a

continuation of the thought-processes of his very first



soliloquy (r. iii" r27-43), with the dífference that now

raptness is replaced by reasoning--the emotional encouncer

with an idea by reflective insight. rn other words, he is
now free to analyze cool1y the moral significance of the
instinctive forces loosed within him by the temptation to
greatness (and to which earlier he responded feelingly),
As he explores the meaning which underlay his earlier con-

templation of murder, his reason affirms the truth of what

his imagination then grasped intuitively:

Present fears
Are less than horrible imaginings.
My thought, rvhose murther yet is but fantastical,
Shakes so my single state of man,
That function is smother'd in surmise,
And nothing is, but what is not.

(r" iii" t37-43)

"Present fears" may refer generally to human encounters rvith
frightening phenomena¡ âs most editorial glosses suggestr69

but it may also refer to Macbeth's immecliate physical reac-
tion to the idea of regicide--to the reaction to that "horrid
image" which, as he says,

148

69¡,tlri. is typical in simply equating ,,fears,, with
"objects of fear," which is given as def. +: by Onions,
9JoPPeË¿., n. 7e-and
D+ctionafy, p" 116" l¡ihy "fears" may not FeEE Eo-Eñe ex

----rience of dread just described is, to my knowledge, explãined
by no editof. See O"E"D.. "Feâr"- sl"r-- dof. *2: rr.nhoby no editor. See q"E.D. , "Fear", sb"; def . #2; "Thäemotion of pain or uñeãs-iness caused-Fy the sens of im-
pend-ing danger , or by the prospect of .some possible evil. rn early use applied to [the] more violent extremes
lof the emotion], now denoted by alarm, terror, frigiht,
dread " "

def " +12 by Cunliffe, A New Shakespearean
to the expe-



doth unfí>< rn.z hair,
And, make mr/ seated. heart knocl< at mr/ ribs,
Against the use of nature"

(11. 135-37)

The latter -i-nterpretation suggests that the contrast in-

volves not so rnuch terror:s thaj: -i-n exi:er-i-ence are more

Lolera.ble than in fantasv, as an emphasis upon the ínferior-

i-uv of fearful' sensatíons to horror of the realitlz of t¡¡hat

is contem.plated. But i^¡hichever of these j-nterpretatioirs is

the more likely, the statement as a i¡hole introduces a

significa,nt contrast: that of experience encountered at

the level of the physical \^¡ith experience encountered at the

level of idea" It reveals tha-t l4acbeth's imagination has

an icastic (that is, mim-et-ic) qu-alitr¡ that reaches to the

very Idea of regici-de, and to the very lclea of its horror,

id-entifving the al:solute or ideal real-i-trz of the c::íme in a

timeJ-ess m.anner" That superior real-itrz is C-om.inan'L, ancl.

l4acbeth's unseated þeart and. unfixed hair represent a fear

relatecl to the truth of that realit¡¡. Fear, then, is nothing

other than the o.oeration of allintuit-rve moral sense"

The -i-ntu.itive encounte:: v¿-rtl:r the -idea- of rnurder

involves a conf lict of rea'l i t-ies I a conflict in rvhich the

su.perior realit¡z of the icleal asserts its p::i-mac¡Z against the

infer:Lcr ¡s¿lllrz of the 'ohenonenal. Tire "singtle sta-te of m-a-n,

-uhe unj-son of rnetaphlzsical- and- nhvsi ca-l, is mornentaril-y

shattered., so tha+- "functiOn"--the InêIl'uâ1 and ph-zs-ical act-

-ar $;g
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ivity of t,he now--is suspended, and- Macbeth lives solely at

the level of "surmiser " the leve1 of his encounter wíth the

thing in its timelessness. Thus the final line, "Nothing is,

but what is not" (1 " I42) becomes charged with complex meaning:

"nothing" defines the status, in his awareness, of the physical

universe; "what is notr " while defining the crime that does

not indeed exist as yet in time, and is therefore from the

phenomenological point of view non-existent, refers ironically

to the sole reality that preoccupies him--the crime in its

metaphysical BEING" From this moment forward, the word

"nothing" will serve as a pointer to the reality that Macbeth,

to his cost, will learn to deny" Indeed, one may go so f.ar

as to say that the anagnorisis in Macbeth involves the dis-

covery that "what is not"--incorporeal reality--Is.

The assertion that Macbeth's imagination is a

gateway to truth may seem startling in the light of t.he

attitudes of such critics as Kittredge and J.Q. Adams, who

consider it abnormal and delirious. Henrv N. Paul draws

upon their pronouncements to support his thesis that Macbeth¡s

imagination is the worst part of him.70 ldentifying Shakespearers

attitude to the imagination in l¡Iacbeth with that of Theseus

in â Midsummer's N¿ghtÞ P,ream (V. i. L-22) , Professor Paul

claims that the very foundation of the play is the

1^
''The

octagon eooËÇ
Royal Lf.y
:-.97l-), pp.

of Macbeth (1948; rpt. New York:M-T-



idea that "the too great strength of the imagination ma¡7

work the d-oivnfall of
:rnlrmonl- lro Aì ^- ì n{-nqrYu¡LrÇrru !¿ç u!,vÐ IfIuu

Plutarchfs Lives, Reginald Scotts Discoverie of lVitchcraft

and Montaigners essav "De la force de I'imagination" to find

evidence in supnort of his thesis that l.{acbeth is afflicted

b¡¿ an abnormal fantasy u'hich causes him to trust unrealitv

rather than realitv (p. 49) and makes him "a melanchol¡l man

v¡ho im.agines that he hears and sees the things enumerated by

Scot Ii.e. "visions, soiri ts, ghosts, strange noises n', (Bk" XV,

ch. 39)l a.nd is bv them m.ade a coward and destroyed" (p" 51) "

Professo:: Paul follorvs cornmon Elizabethan usage in
71

m.aking no clear distinction J:etween "fantasv" and "imag-ination"'--

and reflects a rrid.espread Renaissance bías in speaki-no of Lhe

â mãr1tr ln ¿ql\JY" ¿r t 6

such works as Northos trans'lation of

fn support of his

7L_'-A str-i lcinq example of this rnay be found in John
Davies of Hereford l4irum iñ r/iodim (in The I^trorks, ed. A.B.
G::osart [1878; rp!.-Tew -võ¿<;-Tf¡F eresEl-tnc" , f O 67)) , pages

Ee5

6-10. Davies pronnises to make distinction betrveen "Imagination,
Fancie, Common-Sense" which some, he savs, "makes onerr-wffife
FomãTmafffiTEGrence" (p " 7) " The, precì se distinction is
almost impossible to di.scover. This is hardly surprisinq,
because Davies has alread.y eguated the faculties: in Stanza
13 he speaks of "Imaqi-nation, Reason, l4emorvr" then in Stanza
18 he d-iscusses tG-=uncEïõã of*rEltaãïã-l_" Mernorie
Reqs 'n, " c1ear1¡z treati-ng inr.aginaffi-ãñd f antasy @]mous-
V-(p; 6) " T,ater in the trea-tise he has little to say about
imagination as such, but much about "Fantacie.'n Robert Burton
seems to use "Þha-ntasy" and "imagination" interchangeably in
The Anatorr.¡z of .tt1elancholv, ed" Fl-ovcl Del-l and Paul Jordan-
Srith (7927; rpt" lTew York: Tudor Publishing Company, 1955) ,
T. i. 2" vi" (p" ß7) and. I" ii" 3. i" (pp" 220-2.24). rhe
histor-ica1 basis of this confusion of terrns is iliscussed. in
chapter T, above"



unreliabi-lity of the facultv and the dangers associated
72r¿ith it" The normal doctrine i,n Elizabethan treatises or$

imaoi nat.i on i s that

trustivorthy senses

unreliable rnirror of rea1it1z, Passing on distorted- images to

the reason, understanding and- will-. Because of this , vre find

that Davies of Hereford-'s treatment of the sul:,ject in l'4irum

i n l4odum i s su-bstantiall¡7 in açireement not only v¡ith Burton's

this facultv r'¡hich relies-x

for its ì nformation, is, too

in the Anatomv of Melancholy but with that of nurnerous other

authorities such as Bartholomaeus Anglicus, Timothlr Brightn

Pierre Charron, Fulke Grevílle, Pierre d-e La Prim.aud.awe, and

Reginald- Scot, rvho teach us that the irnaginatíon or f antasy

is the princi'oal

orderly 'passions

It is this view

on the un-

nftan ân
t stL

.å,¿á #

and Shakespeare' s PlaJ¡s (Io¡va Cit¡¡ : ffiTîelsF-oE-Tõfr-a,
pp" 2l:2-8,--133:5, t4rlrray hir-ight Bundy, . "¡Inventiono and
'Irnagination' in the Renaíssancerrt Jollilq! of Englj.eh and
Germánic lhilo,logrz, 29 (1930), S¡S-45ãnã-WTTlIam-6ssRylÏEãgiñãtîõñ-îñ-Tñe English Renaissance: Ps¡7cho1oqy and Poetic, "
Renaissance Studies, 5 (1958), 49-73.

source of our ill-s and the cause of dis-

, ::ash judqments and -ì-rrationality generally.73

of the f acult¡¿ that informs l4ontaiqne's

1a
''See Ruth Leila And.erson , Elízabethan Pslzchology
sÐeare I s Plavs (Ior,rza Citv: ffiTîelsF-oE-ffia-:Tq27)

1?'-See l{irum in }4odum, PP" 6-10, AnatomJ/ of }4elanchol:¡,
220 - 2 4, Batman ffin n--atElñ6mç; Bk . rr r, -íI;GTiÇñtl-,Ã---
TreatiseÏffi]ã?rcEõlv -(tdñõñ: Thomas vautroll.ier, 158-6 ) ,
p.p" 7T-ff " , cñãrron, oe la Sag-esse, vol" r, p.?. 160 ff . ,
Grevil-le, "A Treatie ffi FumaneErning" (in The Tdorl<s of
Fulke Grevil-le, Lord Brooi<e, êd. A"Ð. Grosart-TuañEurgñ:
ñr trrã-r,uT1er v¡orffiiêsr-Tîbrarv, 18701 \2o1. rr), pp" 9 ff ",
esp. stanzas 10-16, Lâ Primaudaye, T!= 1".o"9--=5! of !l$Frãnch Academie, trans. T. Blov¿es] lr,ondon' L594) , p" :-49 and
ScoE, OÏscoverle of tlitchcraft (rpt" New Yorl<: Da Capo Press,
10?]I ?ô +çLJ ILI t -V-y" JtJ !!ô
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1A
sentence r "Fortis imaginatio generat casumr "' -' and provides

the groundwork for Professor Paul' s views on l4acbeth's

imagination "

But what Paul ignores -is the emphasis in Mirum in

lltod.um and elsein¡here on the positive role of the imaginatíon;

according to Davies of llereford, this faculty produces not

onlv fantastic "Chimeraes" but "Beauties . ./'IhaL d.oe the

M-r¡nde beheav'n with Matchless blisse" (p" B) " The fantasy

is not alvrays distorted-" Even Bacon, himself no greaL charnp!'-

on of imagination, admits so much; he acknot^¡ledges that

divine grace uses the motions of the -imacrination as an instru-

ment of i llumì nation in the same viav as the motions of the

v¡ill are used. as an instrument of tittr.rT5 thus associating

the imagination with an ideal moral order" I tal<e issue ivith

those who see l4acbeth as a victim of delusive fantasy or

distor¿'ing j,mãginâtion: õn the grounds that his imagination

is illuminative, that it. is constructive, raising and. erect-

ing the mind, revealing truth rather than coining "chimeraes."

I suggest that ìnstead of concentrating on t{tontaigne's "fortis

ipaginatio generat casum r " tare should. rather view l4acbethr s

imagination in the l-ight of Ronsard's assertion that "1'ínven-

1A''l{ontaigneos EssaYs, I"
ed. L" C. Harner-TÍonãon :-oeñT and.

'-See Of the Diqnj-tv and
V" i; in The I,{orFs-õE Frãrffi E'aconi-üóT--Ñ7 d-"Tarnes
Spaldinq et aÏl--TÏoñã.'on: l,ongmarr, etc. 1860), p. 450"

xx" r trans" John Florio,
Co", 1965) "

Advancernent of Learning n



tion n'est autre chose que le

concevant les rdáes & forrnes

imaginer tant cellestres que

. / ,,76antmees " "

I¡lhat Ronsard a-sserts about the value of poetÍc

-i-nvention and. the constructive function of the imagination

is a commonplace in Renaissance defences of poetrv" T shalt

cite as exam-p1es Puttenham, Tasso, and Sidne¡2, all of v¡hom

endeavour to rescue the imaginati on from the negative assert-

ions of the psychologists bv stripping from the concept of

imaginative feigning its association v¡ith lying and restoring
77to it its original sense of t'making'r " and, sor asserting

that what the poet exÞresses is "the a-nimation of a Platonic
,"7 BIdeao "'" Sidney explicitly makes such a claim in his

Apologie for Poetrie v¡hen he states that "any understanding

knoiveth that the skil of the Artificer standeth in that Idea

3.,& g

borl naturel d-'une ir.agination

de toutes choses que se peuvent

torrcql-roq ^nimáes ou in-vlvv, q¡

or fore-conceite of the work, and not in the work it selfe"

and that the poetts having "that Ïdea is manifest, l>y [his]

-a/n'"Ouoted- Ì:y Ì.,lalter R. Davis, Id.ea an<] Act in Eliza-
bethan Fictlon (princeton, II.Y": priáceton unîver"sity Press,
Tõ7õT- ;----=iã-

-¡:, "

77"See Sidnev, .êr-i-ì. Aoologie for Poetrie, in Smith,

--.-_..
Elizabethan Critical Essavs, Vol. I, p" L57¡ Puttenham, The
Ãrte o-E-EnglTE-Tõesie, p"-3, and. Torquato Tasso, Discourses
on ttre ttãffi-Þoõñl trans. l4ar-i-eIla Cavalchini and lrõnã--
.sa-müêT ]õxffid:--TFe Clarendon Press , L973) , p. 31" Further
citations will be provided r,'¡ith oage-references to these works "

7BD̂avl_s, p" JU"



delíverinq them forth in such excellencíe as hee hath

ímagined them" (p. 157) "

The good imagination does not lie: ít feigns, indeed.,

but feigns like trutho as Jonson has it in h-is Dåscoveri"="79

Puttenharn ma.kes the same noint" In The Arte of English Poesie,

he exalts the poet.'s role as "maker or counterfaitor" over

"aI1 other artificers , Sci-enLificke or l4echanicall r'n attrib-

utes the poet's excellenclz to "some divine instinct" which,

as he salzs, "the Platonicks call furor" (p. 3) , and d.'i s-

tinguishes betrteen two kinds of phantasll, one of v¡hích is

disordered and "phantasticall-, construing it on the worst

side" (p" 18) , the other an ordered phantasy v¡hich represents

the "m-ost comely and bewtifull irraqes and apparances of

thinges to the soule and- according to their very truth" (page

19) " Puttenhar:r says, further, that it is through the opera-

tíons of ordered phantasy \de become "illurninated v¡ith the

brightest irradjations of l,,nov¡ledge and of the veritie and

due proportion of things " and that, therefore , "it -is to the

sou.nd and true judgement . most needful" (pp. 19-20) "

Tasso and Sidney are more daring: the ímagination

not only "counterfaits" like truth, it expresses ideal

truth- r¿hir-:h ìs sunorior 1-6 the mere truth of fact. ft isv sve!¿v!

because of this faculty, thelz tel1 us, the poet can best

n &9

70
tJen

Ilqq=rzq nf J-ho

loxËT¿-: rire-cTareffiñ-Þ7ess;-E¡-B), vol. re p. 50.

Jonson, Timberr or Discoveriesr
SeventeenEh- centuif , 

-êã "-ÏõefE"
in Critical
c^-Tîãã-u vr rr¡Y q! r¡
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fulfi11 his functíon as provider of instruction, delight

and- moral persuasiveness (doçCsç, delectare, move-re) . Tasso

speaks of what we recognize a-s Puttenham's good phantas¡¡ in¡hen

ho ¡nnoe] s to Dante r s oraise of "l'alta f antasi a" in the

Divine Comeclv (PurgatoriO, XVf f , 25-26 , Parad.iso, XXXI II r I42)

in order to promote his o\Mn constructive view of the imagina-

-,tion. Tasso argues that the poet feigns, that he creates

id_o]s (Discourses on the Heroic Poern, p. 31) but that as a

maker of idols he is 1il<e the m¡zstic theologian ("who forms

images and coÍìmands them to J:e") providing us w-ith images of

intelligible realitv, vrhich Plato associates with being,

rather than images of visible reality, which Plato puts in

the genus of non-being (p" 32) " For Tasso, poetic imitation

is "icastic" rather than "fantasticr" truthful rather than

olayful. This is Sidney's vj-er'v too : he says that poetry

when merelv "Phantast.il<e" infects the reader's "fancie"

with "unr,vorthy objects" but that poetr¡Z "should be E.ikastike'

which some learned rnen have defined, figuring forth good

f hi nos" lAool ¡rli a rr - 'l R6) - F'or Sidnev J-l'¡a i ¡:ql-i r' ímagina-LII-LII9Þ \äyur\JYas, lJ. rev,f o !v¿

tion is the source of "good invention r " prod-ucing speaking

pictures"of what should be" (p. 185), fashioning the higher

na-ture of the qolclen world v¡hose reality is id.eal (p" f56) "

Renai ssance d-rlstinction

fantastic imagina-tion)

tion) prevents critics

I am suggest-ì-ng that f ailu'le to keep in mind the

between distortin-o phantas¡r (the

and good. phantasy (the icastic imagina-

such as H.I\. Paul from examining
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l4acbethns imaginatíon in its function as allrz of truth. Pre-

occupied with the concept of reality hel-d b¡r Renaissance

rea'l i sts - PrnfeSSOr PaUl ionores the neo-PlatOniC Concent nf

the id.eal- as higher reality, and goes so f ar as to say that

"it is }liacbeth the Pictish poet, too full of black bite, whr>

says, oNothÍng is, but what is notn " [who] \{â.s of

imagination all compact, and out of [r,uhose] abnormal imagina-

fion crrêtrz hì5 fatal habit. of trllstino unrca'lifw instead OfY--r, L v!

arìreality"""" This is somewhat ironic because the reader may

be led to a contrary conclusion" Paulls verv mentíon of

"Pictish poetrt rnight have suggested v¡hat Puttenham, Tasso,

Sidnev, Bacon, Jonson and many others had- to salf about the

naLure of the poetus mind" I¡Iha-t is not mentioned a-l]-ows for

a l-/iacbeth v,rhose tracredv has more to clo v¡ith the denial of

the poet in himself than rvith the hero's condition of melan-

cholv "

To introduce the idea of t4acbeth as Þoet is admit=-

ted-lv a hazardous step. It may seem to involve us in one of

those potential excesses of the Bradleian school of criticism

--that of attributing to the character r.zha-t should properly

be attributed to the drarnatist" Kenneth ll{uir warns us

against so fallacious a practice. In his introduction to

the Arden edition of the plav, he says that if we pretend

that the poetic imager¡z of Þassages such as the soliloquy in

RÔ""The F,oyal- Play ^t 
t\/ìã^^ôtn ñ /tvV! j:qvvçL.L¿, a). -tJ c
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Act r, scene vii "is a proof that Macbeth had a povrerful
imagination, that he was in fact a poetr \¡/ê are confusing
real life and drama. " He then explains that the poetry
spoken by a dramatis persona "is merely a medium" and that,
while the imagery Macbeth uses "expresses his subconscÍous
mi-nd, . we must not say he is therefore a poet.,, I
think that Muir is wrong in this, though r have no quarrel
with the general good sense of his reminder that dialogue
in poetic drama "d.oes not necessarily reflect Ithel poetic

.., I e,)disposition"o' of the speakers.o' I¡lhat Muir ignores is that
in discussing a tragedy such as Macbeth, a drama that is so

concerned v¡ith the meaning of words and with the vi-sion of
truth informing that meaning, the critic cannot assume

absolutery that a characterns language must necessarily be

divorced from his "poetic disposition. " By "poetic dis-
position" T mean, of course, the particular form of insight
that was said in shakespeare's day to characterize the poet;
and sidney, on the authority of scaliger, refers to the dis-
tinction between insight and mere utterance when he asserts
in the Apologie that "it is not riming and. versing that ftraket,h_

a poet"(p. 160) and that "one may be a poet without versing,,
(p. 182). T suggest that Macbeth is not paul's melancholy
n'Pictish poet," victi-m of delusive fantasy, but a poet in the

81s.. Muir, ,'ïntroduction 
, ,' pp . l-vi-lviii .

B2orru might take for example the first Murderer,slyricism in "Tl1 wgst. yet glimmers with some streaks of dayu" (Trr. iii. 5-B) as ãn instance of the general wisdomof Muirrs position"
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sense that he is lifted up by the vigour of his imagination

to corttemplate the reality of things which can be truly said

to "intende the winning of the mind from wickedness to vertue"

(Apologíe, p. I72) " His imagination, pace Paul-- and Theseus--

fulfils on the level of his ow:1 psychology that function which

the humanists saw as the end not only of poetry but of all
learning, the incitement to virtuous action--to wisdom. Indeed

it is his imaginative insight that to a great extent redeems

Macbeth for the audience. A less imaginative, less insightful
man could not. have worked his way in Macbeth's fashion through

poetic equivocation to its horrible conclusion. His ambitious

nature chooses an immediate and limited good; his poetic

insight defines that good as evil and., hence, contrary to
the self-fulfílment he seeks. Two contrary concepts of the

utile bat,tle within his mind, and what awes us is the powerful

quality of his articulation of the awareness of what this

conflict involves.

Macbeth's imagination, when the Witches' prophecies

presented themselves to him even at the moment of utterance

as temptation, immediat,ely perceived the reality of regicide.

What his imagination then grasped, his reasonr ês he approaches

the moment of decision, approves as truth:
If it v¡ere done, when 'tis done, then 'twere well
It were done quickly: if th' assassination
Could trammel up the consequence, and catch
With his surcease success; that but this blov¡
Might be the be-a1l and the end-al1--here,
But here, upon this bank and shoal of time
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trIe!d jump the life to come.--But in these cases,
hie stilI have jud-gnnent here; that we but teach
Bloodv instructionso urhich, being taught, return
To plague th' inventor: this even-handed Justj-ce
Commend-s th I ingred-ience of our poison'd chalice
To our oivn lips. He I s here in double trust:
First, as I am his kinsman and his subject,
Strong both against the d.eed: then, as his host,
I¡Iho should aga_tnst his murtherer shut the dooru
Not bear the knif e mvself . Besid-es , this Duncan
Hath lcorne his f aculties so meek, hath been
So clear in his great office, that his virtues
Vlil1 plead:: like angels, trumpet-tongu'd, against
The deep damnation of his taking-off;
And Pitv, like a naked nerv-born babe,
Striding the b1ast, or heaven's Cherubins, hors'd
Upon the sightless couriers of the air,
Shall blow the horrid_ deed in everr¡ eye ¡Tha-t tears shall drown the wind"--T have no sÞur
To prick the sides of my intent, but only
Vaulting ambition, which o'erleaps itself
ArcJ fa-l__].Ê on th' other--

(r. vii. 1-28)

The first sentence of the sol-i-loquy places the act of m.urder

in the opposed- scales of time ancl the timeless. The contrarv
i,veight of opposed va_lu.es seems reflected in the contorted
rhvthms and convolut.ed synta>r of the opening rines. Moral

a\'rareness struc¡gles u¡ith immoral desire, and the nature of
the conf]ict betv¡een higher realitlz and the reality of the

here-and-now is reflected in the form of the sentences. rn
the initial statement, "rf it were rlone" betrays the tenclency

of desire to consid.er the phvsical deed vzithout reference to
its metaphvsical sìgnificance; bi,rt ttif L acknowred.ges the

near-impossibilit\r of such a wish. yet the contrary con-

clusion is tried in "then 'twere ,,¡ell,/lt were done quickly":

should- the physical reality of the act be its sole truth
then it v¡ere jnrlaorl itannÁ" to capture the future in the instant.
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But that the whole truth of.the realitv of the act transcend"s

tho nhwsir':a'l is evident from the equivocal oualitv of the

word "done n " v,zhich is invested v'ith the "if giood" /"if il1"

ambival-ence of an earl-ier passage. "Wh.en ttis done'o refers

"d.one" to the concept of a deed com-pleted in time and s,oace;

but "If " done" refers the r,¡ord- to a reality, to a

f rameworl< of ideas, that would d.efine that completeness as

incomplete--that r¡¡ould- define the deed in terms of signifi*

cance rather than of activity. Flence the irony of the in-

nnmnlal-a r'nmnl6lg that iS l:aSed On the ecrlrir¡oca1 cnial i-tV Of

"done" reveals (in l4acbeth o s case here as in Donne ¡ s in
trA Tftmna'l-n ênrl #ha I':{-lrar tt ¡¡rhefe the ambigfUity Of ttd-Onett

¿r rr'Yr'¡¡¡v 

w't']- Ltr'ì'{
ì q qimì I >r'l rr avn1nroÄ\ +hô ClaSh Of reality. and atteSts tO

/\
the superiority of the timeless truth" The inescapab-ì-lity

of higher reality--a regretful "ìnevitable" to the expedient

self--inform.s the structure and content of the sentences

that follorv: "if th' assassination could o ," "that

but this blow miqht be " "" It is already clear that

l{acbeth, even before he objectively studies his situation as

if it were a case in The l!{irror for }4agistrates ("But in
e?

these cases "")''" and before he brings his social con-

science to bear: on hi s duty to Duncan, recognizes the evi-

dent inadequac¡z of the phvsical as the real" I¡trhat he u'íshes

lüere "nothing" is, as he intuitively knew in Act 1t Scene iii.

(L9Å'4i
""8 "¡¡.I^7" Ti11vard,

Harrnondsrvorth , l{d-dx 
"

Shakespeare I s Historv

-

: Penguin Books, L962) ,
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The recognition that- ilre reatitv of the phvsical
is inadequate as a measure of tfre human informs the whol-e

soliloguy" As l4acbeth poncl-ers the moral imolications of
the cl-eed., he is a\rare of the existence of a rnoral order in
the unirzerse i,rhich predetermines m-acrocosm.i c outrage if he

chooses to sever the l:'onds tr¡ing kin to kind, host to guest. 
n

and trusted. subject to v_i_::tuous kincf . Since he <iisnrisses.

fron consideration theoloqica.] realitv and the retril:ution
traditionall-v associ ated r','ith "the life to come, " thr.e pro.-

gression of his thoucrhts Cepends upon the validit:¡ of what

is real in another sense of the timeress. That is, it is
based on credence in the natural lai^.' ancl its oblicrati ons,
the latter g¡rzsr';rl'i zarl in the COnCept Of ti:anScendent even-

handed Just-ice. Because trre idea-r_ o::c-ler of crea.-tion is the
ultimate measure of hum.an acts and- r¡al-ues n the virtues of a

murdered Duncan can "¡:lead- like ange] s, trur:pet-tonsued."

tl" 19).¡ thev can define the ho::rid deecl in a nanner that
decorouslv articu-lates its full truth" The image meaningfully
echoes the ideal word-l<nov,zledge pattern of the D uncan rvor_ld,

the normal pattern fo:: the heror...:,,, of that v¡orl-c1, l4.acbeth as

he r^¡as before his encounter ivi.th the dualistic.

The P-itv and. the Juclgment t4acbeth att::ibutes to the
outragecl macrocosm are images of his o\./n grasp of the sic¡-rifi-

cancó of ,- the conternplated act. The im.agerl, of doom__
-Lrumpet-tongurd angels, horsemen-cherub'i.nr ancl d.eep darnnation--
is dissociated from what rel--ioi-on reyeals of the ocean that
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stretches forth from the banks of time. The damnationt4acbeth
.

i.magínes -is ex_perienced in the -he¡:e anQ "no¡ar. Its real-
ity is psychological- rather than theological. It is the

damnation of one who experiences guilt in the realm of human

av/areness rather than in a place or supernatural state calIed
helI. I4acbethrs faIl is to be judged in terms of the complex

fullness of human psychology and not by the critería of the

individual's relation to the divine. His fall v¡ir1 be a
depa::ture from the Eden of the unified self, íf lust for
power overcomes the higher love that sustains the harmonies

of the universe which, with its v'irtues , its pity, and its
judgm-ent, corresponds to the realítl¡ of his ethical being.

The unavoidability of relating murd.er to the higher

reality of his imagination--of subordinating "rf ill" to the

"rf good" considerations of Act r, scene iií--is emphasized

bv the progression from the nalcedly phenomenal connotations

of "this blow" (1. 4) to the ethical implications of "horrid
deedr' (1. 24). rt ís reinforced by the contrast of "cahdn/
I'{ith his surcease success" and the "lroisoned chalice" emblem

of self-destructive actíon. The ethÍcaI self defines
I'success" (in its sense of "achieved greatness" and, possibly,
of I'retributìon fo1lorøing--succeed.ing--crimet') as d.eath, and

th-is is ironÍc because the expedient self would have the

deed, Without r*ts meaningo as !'end.-allf'. The s¡rmbol for
th-e me.taplr¡¿sica]_ reality of things here, as elsewhere in the
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p1ay, j-s the eye. trrThere the expedient self r.vould have the

e\ze v¡ink a-t the hand in ¡r.'l-ìnn 1-he halls¡ self discovers

the uníversal siqnificance of tha-t action in an apocalyptic

image of Pity wri nging tears frorn evelîy eye n his o\^/n includ*

ed; thus, the "be-all" of the deecL j_nevital:lv includ-es its

ethical significance "

The higher reality of the ethical implications of

the deed. dim-inishes in l4acbeth the vzill to act. Between in-

tention and performance he has exper-'i.enced- the let of i^¡ha-t

T.:Ärz 14=¡i'ra{-}r h¡q :'l ro:¿{rz +effned and VZi]_1 errai n r'laf i no aSq¿! uclu_y uEr¡ttçv q¿ru u/ r I¿ qg e¿t¿ uE I ¿Jf g

"fear. " But "fear" in he:: sense of the v¡orcl has a_ univocal

cl-im.ension that is den-ied bv the complexitv of Macbethts en-

counter ivi-th the spurs and- curbs to desire. "Fear" cannot

be equivocated cut of -its.,,Èet ationship ivíth the rnetaphysic

of -]oveos ord"e:: an\z more than can the rvorcL "d-oTle". And that

"done" cannot be conf-ined to the univocal is aclmitted in the

final metaphor of the soliloqur¡, the picture of intent as a

reluctant steed i.¡hich can be qoaclecl onl-v by chaotic clesire,

whose excessive fury can lead but to a fall. yet, Lhough

the will to act is diprinished, l{acbeth still speaks of "my

intent" and still acl.,norrled.ges "ambit_ion" to be his" The

ethical self has sooken its truth but ha-s not entirely won

the clehate. Hence, it is no¡ i,rithout siqnificance that the

final sentence fails of its o\,rn completion r¿hen l{acbeth,s

abrid-qement corìef; in to teach hi¡n the invaliditv of his in-
qirrhffrrl rsìf tr
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Lady t)4acbeth enters the seene at a moment rvhen

tire aud-ience is avrare of t,tacbeth's "ability to see al_I of
the irnpl-icat.ions of his act in ilreir rnost frightening
forms before the act is committed.,,B4 and arvare too that
the insight has vzeakened but not overcorne the v¡ill to act.
tr{hat the inner ei/e has seen the hand mav \zet darklv attempt.
The entrance of Lad.v Macbeth leads clirectly to the rev_i_tal-
i zation in her husband of the v¡i1l to a-c't and , so, to the
d-ecision-nakinq that is the cli-m.ax and terminus of the first
movement of the plarz"

This clinax has been interpreted as the sulcmi ssion
of t'{acbeth to a stronger rvill than his or"rr.B5 Such an inter-
pretation leails to an over-a]l judgment of i,1a-cbeth as a p1a1z

that fall-s short of tragic greatness, for, a.s Rossiter put
i+ ì+ .i*^1..:^-rLr rr rmptl-es that "Shal<espeare focuses his p] ay on the tool,
not the agent. "86 I sav that such a view is wrong, because

84_-f rr''i na Þi ?rnar Datterns in Shakespearian Tracredv(re60 r rpr" i";;.;"''-iläir.ú"ffi.=ta.,ffi #F=
Rq-see I^/illiam Rosen, shakespeare and the craft ofTragedl¡ (1960; rîpt " carnbri d.ge,l,tass--trarvarõ-' úãTversïEv-Þress _IgE-n--o " 68 "

B6_--4"P. Rossiter, Angel
1961) , p" 2L7 "

v,¡ith Horns (Lond.on: Longman,
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the discovery of a Macbeth lacking indepenclent strength of

v¡iIl at the moment of decision arises from misreading. ft

depends u-pon a concentration on the dialogue-exchange be-

tween lr,-acl:eth and his viife rvithout clue reference to the soli-

loquy that preced.es it" To examine the superfícìes of

the "submission" without acknowledqing, as l4acbeth does, the

insistence of the sour to such submission is to fall ínto

the trap mentioned by Rossiter. "I have no spur " but

only/Vaulting ambition, " hor,vever negativellz phrased, identà*

fies positivelv the insistent presence in him of a pre-

disposition to action" Thougrh this predisposition nay seem

forthrightly to be rejected irtmediately afterwards, vrhen

Ìviacl:eth declares, "hJe will 'r:roceed. no further v,zith this

lrrrqinêqs" f l 3'l I rzot the reasons he offers in support ofe \¿. rLt | .:,""

the d,eclared intention convi nce rus otherwise:

He hath- honour'd me of l-ate; and
Golden opinions from all sorts of
I,rhich v¡ould be worn notn' in their
Not cast aside so soon"

(11"

The disparity between these reasons against the

crirne and those discor¡ered in the sof i,loc{u)' is important in

terms of the shapinq of Lacl-l¡ l1lacl:eth's i nfluence and i n

terms of the vreight of that influence. FIer quervn r'tr{hy

have lzou lef t the chamher? " is open-ended, but l4acl:ethrs

ronlt, 'i ndj cates that he uses her nresence as an occasion to
:-----'

sìlence th.e echoes of moral avtareness that have resounC-ed

T have bough't
people,

nev¡est gloss,

32-3s)
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throughout his meditations. That a\^rareness has clistanced

him from the deed. and., sor from the "greatness" he has

promised. her (r" v. 13) " In blinding himself to its insight
he adopts the terminologv anpropriate to her "fell purposer"

using "this business" (cf. r. v. 6B) to d-i-stance the assass-

ination from the court of macrocosmic Justice. IIe echoes

her charactei:istic metaphorical rnercantitism to a-rgue against

the d-eed. on the basis of sheer expeclienc',¡. His implicit de-

valuation of "honour" and 'nopinion'n from the plane of the

intrinsic to the extrinsic accorcls v¡ith the l{achiavellianism

of her "Look f-i-ke th¡ innocent floiver't s¡ploitation of sernb-

lance. Tn sum, to argue as he does is to invite counter-

argument; on the level of the expedient, the level of his
baser and rationally reprehensible leanings..

Ladv l{a.cl:eth predíctablr¡ accepts the _ì_nvitation,

and the mode of her counter-argumo_r.t is as predictal:le as

that of h-er encouragfement in Act f , Scene v. Acting as if
conr¡inced- of the efficacv of her praver to the spírits who

in their "siqhtless substances r^¡ait on Nature's mis-

chief , " sh-e becomes a force that vzi1l seem -to halt the

spirits who, for l4aclceth, ride on the "sightless couriers of
the air. " she ignores the negative l-ight in i^¡hich he viev¡ed

the crime j-n the solíloquv just ended, ernph4s-izing the "when

'tis clone" elernent of his ooening 1ine, and equating "if
it were done" wj.th pusillan-imitv. Thus, she Jrecomes the
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embodinent of the ethical mlzopia l4acbeth craved when he

uttered, "[let] the eye rvinl<." And she does so by arguing

for the deed. -in lanquage that deprives such V,rords as "courage

"manhood" and "gui lt" of all ethical denotation. In this

wâY, bv the deni al of the valid-ity of those truths ivhich

imagination reveals as true, she becom,es the rhetorician

teaches him a new language, a language validated only by

shroud.ing of her m.oral self in the "thick ni crht 1' nf moral

obscurity:

Idor hear¡en peep throuqh the blanket of the dark,
To cry, "Hold, hold. "

(r " v" 53-54)

Ladrz Macbeth's attack on ]Vtacbeth's unv¿illingness

to act is undertaken uzith turo unsurprising v,zeapons " The

first is d-rawn from her l"tlachiavell j-an arsenal; it is the con-

cept of tianliness as a- cond.ition inforrned sole]v by intrepid

resolutíon and- vigorous action--manliness as defined by
. .\vr-rtu anc1 measurecl bv mere phvsical achievem.ent. The second

is provided by the inadequacies of his argiurnent of exped.íency.

And the nature of the-ir earlier intercourse predetermines the

choice of r,veapon" Thus the strategy of attack is imolicitly

províd-ed bv l{a-cbeth.

Her ::eply beqins thus:

In7as the horre drunk,
hrherein rzou d.ress'cl vou::sãttZ Hath it- slent- since?
And i^¡akeè it now, Ë. ' i;k-;;'s;;; 

""¿"p"i"At r.,¡hat it d.id so f reelv. From this time
Such T account thy love.

(11. 3s_39 )

his

rvho

her
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These words have a complex effect, because undernea-th the

drunkenness/hang-over metaphor there lies a conceit that

counterbalances the image of the solclier "clressed" in the

armour of resolution v¡-i-th the image of pallid and green-

síck effem-inacy" Consequentl¡2, "From this time/Such I

account thy love" is charged r.vith suggestions of the castra-

ted lover" The audience mav ivell antj-cip¿ie the tenor of

such a response because , ed-ucated by Lady l4acbeth's "unsex

me" orìson, vle understand her association of the feminine

and, hence, the effeminate r,r'ith all that is not remorseless,

treacherous, and- kindless. l¡lacbeth, because of the natu-re

of her advi-ce (in Act It Scene v) that the night's great

business be approp::iatelv provided for, shoul<l und.erstand it
#nn T{an¡a tþere.is nO irnnrz ìn l-ho nrcrlìr:tahi'li1-w Of therrv !rvrr,y r¡t ulrç t/!çv.f vLq-u!IJ u-y

^ ^ ^ ^..'l +
ct ì) b c¿ Ll-L L ô

The thrust of the second part of Lady l.llacbeth's

response is equalll¡ unsurï:rising:

Art thou afeard
To be the sarne in thine own act anil valour,
As thou art in Cesire? I,Touldrst thou have that
VÏhich thou esteem,Est the ornament of 1ife,
And l-ive a coward in thine own esteerry
Letting "f dare not" wait upon "I \n/ouldr"
Like the poor cat i' thr adage?

(11 " 39-45)

The attacl< here rlepends upon

term used bv l4acbeth, "this
stress of the phrase he has

the contrast
hrrqì nêac rl f Tu \+ o

earlier heard

in emphasis in one

vii" 31) with the

hêr 11eê "'l'hì c¡IçI UJç t If,¡¿Ð
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night's great l:usiness" (I" rr.'. 68) . The omission of the

epithet is notable. It suqgests a m-easure of insincerity,
for the expressed cl.esj-::e to rest content rvith "golden

opinions'! (I.-vii;33) when the "golcLen round" offers itself so

reaclilv is strange for one t¿hose letter revealed a reiteratecl
concern with greatness and none v¡ith honour (f " v. 12, 13) "

The intim.ation of insinceritlz is reinforced. by the triteness
of "T,r7orn now in their newest g1oss " (f . 34) : the word "gloss "

associates the honour i n guestion with superfic'i a1 l_ustre

and., possibly, deceotive appearance (g"g.g. "Gloss" Sb., 1

and 16) hence with what is merely decorative and essentially
unrel-ated to one's own worth;"gloss" *r).1 also be am.biguous,

appealing by means of an uncomi c pun to the idea of inter-
linear explanatorv notes in a text anc1, thusrto interpreta-

t.i"On that narz be more inqenious than accurate--in rvhich case

Macbeth t s statement J:ecom.es not onlv cvnical r,vith ref erence

to the notion of exoloitinq sembl-ance but also rvith reference

to the val-ì-ditl¡ of Duncan!s interpretation of Macbeth's hero-

ism as rvort.hy and honorable" fn any case, l,4acbeth, b1z this
statement, contrasts the superficialit¡z of glossv opinion,

however "goldenr" with the substantiality of the "golden"

crourn and invites, as it were, a re-joi nder that will iveigh

the substan'L.ial against the superficial , a rejoinder that
restates the resoluteness of his r.vife's "Ol never shall sun

that morrov/ see!" (f" v" 60-61). For these reasons the

argument of exped-ienclz, coupled as j-t is with silence about
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the truths analyzed in the soliloouv, can ]:e seen as shaping

the counter-argument it. elicits.

fold- effect in el-ucid.atinq the nature of the choice confront-

ing the hero. First of all, bv ci-aring him 'nto be" (esse)

lvhat he is "in d.esire" (oosse), thev reaffirm that the

quest for greatness involves commitment to the unkind self

he d-iscoverecl on the heath. Her vo.ice becomes an extension

of the latent self that then v¡as capable of askj_ng, "ff i1l,
urhv hath it given me earnest of success?" The choice involves

the rejection of the kind self , rvhi-ch she associates \^7ith

"fear"" But the unkind, unnaturalo expedient self can onlv
becorne the essentia-l ¡{acbeth if "idear rea-]-i-ty ceases to have

meaning for him, as he has al-readv learned. Second,ly, the

decis.i-on to actualize that l-atent self involves the adoption

of values that are utterllz relativistic: should desire , or
ambition, define lr¡hat he esteens as "the ornarnent of life"

as sulnmum bonum, then "good-" and "i11 " are qiven meaning

according to a new ethic, the crj-terion of what is conform-

able with the vlill-to-Greatness. According to this ethic the

"Gc¡lden opinions" hesitation is "il1," because it threatens
to leave as potential r'¡hat the heroic wilt, unfettered by

lovalty, r+oulc1 rea1i,ze. And, bv _impl_ication (for l{acl:eth,s

next remark recognizes it) the evaluation of duty, lo¡¡aIt1z,

and. a1l- other bonds in the scales of orthod.ox ethics is a

Lady lt{acbeth's words to his point have a three-
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failure of heroic purposefulness. The choice of the

ethical self is in these terms "il-J-, " for i n the perspective
(,,at "grreatness" as "the good" it is a choice of 'coi¿ardice

(f " æ) " Clearly, the choice involves the acceptance of
the I¡Titcheso confusion of values as a principle of l:ehaviour"

Associated with the rejectíon of ideal reality and the rever-
sal of huma-nistic values is the choice of uni vocal vocabula¡y,
and the third. effect of Lady lltacbeth's speech is to show the

ímT:ortance of this as a factor in the d.ecision she vzould have

him make" Tn order to translate the wish-to-act to act-of-
rn¡ill, Macbeth must dismiss the awe i,r¡ith which he encountered

the metaphvsical reali-ty of an outrage against nature as

nothi ncl btit ttfeartt of nhwsi rra'l ar-.¡-i nn anrl mrrst acrr'i r¡^r'a'l I rz-vr¡.v ÐrvqJ gv ulutf , qr¡u rtruÐ u uv u! v _ _ -___-;

approve soldierly brutishness as "manl-iness.'n By the adop-

É.ion of such a vierv of the fearful as the manly, all ambiguities
of language are deprived of their tensions. "Good" and 'i11"
are no longer ambiguous term.s. The ambiguity of i,vhat may

be deem.ed. "good" in terms of the values supported by the

absölutist's conceict of the universe (a uníverse animated

by the force of Love, of vrhich l4aclceth¡s "pity" and Justice"

are essential facets) and rvhat i-s cleemed "i11" in terms of
values informed by a natura'l istic concept of man's \,r'orrd

(the Edmundian notion of the v¡orld a-s a realm of Becomirg,

given meaning onlv by the hum.an r./-i-11) oisaopea-rs. r.^Ihen the
phenornenal only is accepted as the real and the relativistic

only is the true, then tensions betiveen ',good" and. 'rill'r
are cancelled, and'0i11" is the onlv valid term for orthodox
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"good." By a tike declensíon, "eolnTard" j-s the onlv valid

label for him who fails to harness valour to desi::e, and

"done" has a finalit¡¡ that conclusions about what "may not
B7

be done with v;hen it is d.one " cannot invalid-ate , for

"\^/hat mav not be done with'n is not worthy of consideration

when the world one chooses to lìve in is l4achiavelli's rather

than Pico"s.

f mention Pico because of the centrality of his

doctrine of rvill to h j-s optimistic view of man's potential

for greatness, a doctrine that paral1e1s in emphasis, but

contra-sts in all other respects , Ladv l''ia-cl:eth's Machiavellian

assertions about the functj-on of the human purposefulness"

In his oratio d.e d-ignitate hominis Pico asserts that man

once born into the world of transience "can become what he

will, " and- that because of this ,privilege he has the moral

responsibility to end.eavour to rise aloove the condition of

the wild animal and senseless beast; man should therefore

"let a certain holv ambition invade" his soul, so that he

can "pant after the highest . and toil r,vith all [his]
aastrength to obtain it. """ For Pico it is in the soul of man

that human dignity resides and, r¿hile he associates wíth

contemplat-ion rather than acti-on the holiz ambition by which

^-"'the phrase is Rossiter's (Ange1 with Horns, o" 216)

QA""Giovanni Pico della l4'irand-ola, Oration on the
Dignit-r,z or i4an in Ernst Cassirer et al., ed'.1-Tñe RãnãiEsance
Philosoph¡z of l4an (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,
TgUEI; p.-2ZT "-
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man can raise himself to spi-ri*Lual greatness, his concern

is with the role of the human will in the achievement of man's

godlike potential" Though pico here may seem to have for-
gotten the doctrine of the fall and its attendant ins-istence

on the d.epraved state of man - et 1- ho ¿-^re of his thesis l_ies

a comprehensive vieiv of man sirared by christian humanism.

The humanist vision of man sanctions the aspiring nind in its
striving towards a dignitlz that is measured. br7 the timeless,
and that transcends--anc1 indeed rejects--the aspiring mind.

of the world-rs Tamburla-ines and of rash zearots such as

Coriolanus, Hotspur and young Fortinbras, vlho base their
sense of dignity on earthlv narne and fame. For pico and for
humanistic writers such as Erasmus, l,llore, Ascham., E1yot,

castiglionef La Primaudaye and spenser, the glory of man re-
sides in his being a rational being capable of meaningful and

rôcn^nc i l^'1a ^hni r-a =n,{ i + iS in the makì nrr of môrã I ¡,hnì ao, qr¡ll ! L a Ð ¿lf LIrC lltd.Js.Jrry \/! Jrlvl af UIIL)J Cje ,

in the exercise of his v¡ill, that he demonstrates his moral

excel-Ience" According to this view, the very quality of
civilization lies in the exercise of responsible choice and

in the phenomenon of self-discipline, T>y which microcosmic

man brings his life ínto harmony with macrocosmic natural
larv.

The humanists' optimístic view of man is based on

the rejection of both his prooensitv toi^¡ard-s er¡j_l and the

irrational and his abilit¡¡ bv the use of reason and free



vzill to live morallv and rationallv. The influence of

Cicero's De Officiis is important to such optimism: Cicero

^^^^-!^ !ì.^I -assercs trna-E man because of his reason is =lrp"rior to the

beasts (I. xxvii) and thereupon d-evelops his doctrine of

moral decorum (f. xciii-cli) which rve find reflected in the

ethics of worldlv piet¡¡ in Castiglione's ï1 Cortegiano and

Elyot's The Governour. This ethicar optimism- teaches us that

man acts in an arena of self-making, not on a stage of

foo1s, if he exercises his wil-l responsibly" Ascham associ-

ates the perfect rnentor wíth religious truth, honest living
ao

and "right order in learningr""- convinced that the teacher's

exemplary prudence and good order will be a model for the

studentrs choice of the right rvay of living. La primaudaye

confidently asserts that human excell-ence lies in reason and.

that nothing better becomes reason than the exercise of virtue,

for "vertue is a proportion and uprightness of life in a1l
90points agreeable to reason," .l{ore in the Utopia shov¡s the

relationship between- human hapniness and virtuous living,

v¡hich is living accord.i ng to nature , l-iving ra.tionally in

accord with the divi-ne pa.ttern of things " f t is such an

ethical viev¡ that 'inf orms Spenser's Faerie eueene o where

3 6,9

we f ind Gu¡¡on, Temperance, aid-ed l:r¡ the Palmer, Reason, demon-

stratinçj. , the abil-itv of man to r:revaíl in the battle
against the depravity that fiesh is heir to. Erasmus in

1q)7ì n )?
qn

'I'ne

B 9_.- - The Schole¡naster

French Academie (1586)

, êd" Edvrard Arber (London: Constabler

, P. 53.
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Christianí and- in Institutío Principis
the icleal-s of f aith and learning, in-
of or¡r--e âs cromnlement to reason and

d-octrine of individual resr>onsibilítv

role of r,vilI in meaningful living as

-in his Oratio, and- d.oinq so with similar

The Renaissance realist emphasizes, as the humanist

does, the importance of reason and v¡ill in human affairs.
l4achiavelli, like Erasmus , sees lif e as a l¡attle , recog'nizes

the tensions betrveen instinct and reason, and insists on the

role of d-iscipline in effective living " But his prince,

unlike Erasmus¡s, :l-mposes ruthless discipl-i-ne uÞon others

rather than on himself, exploits the failings of passion in

others. lives according t.o the dictates of his oirn needs,

dismisses the l-arvs of naLure and of God as inappropriate to

the pursuit and exercise of power, and dismisses all concerns

with conscience, vzith soul, and with transcendence from the

ethic that determines his conduct. Ladv i\{acbeth is the

champíon of th-is realism: she advocaLes the exercise of the

iradrcible in her husband's nature as manifestation of his

total aclherence to the orde:: of ph¡rsical experience and, thus

l-ike l4achiavelli in I1 .*æigg, subverts the ideal of

humanitas and the system of values associated- v¡ith it, and

insists on a form of self-fulfilment that the idealistic
hunanist r¿ould define as self-defeat and v¡ould- caution us
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against: Pico, providing us with Jacobis ladder as symbol

for human ascent from animality to the angelic, encourages

us to "bathe in moral philosophy as if in a living river"
so that we v¡ill not be "hurled. from the ladder as impious

g't
or uncl-eani"-' Lad¡¡ l:Iacbeth praises vaulting ambition, hav-

ing littIe respect for orderly climbing, ancl encourages

her man to bat.he in a river of d"earL men's blood-"

Tn the 'nff it were d.one" soliloguy, \,ve see Macl:eth

bathing in moral philosophy as he explores the meaning of

reg-icide. The truths he then regards are in the over-all
perspective of the olay a. "living river" that has as its
antithesis the arid.ity of the sterile existence he is soon

to choose" Tn his reply to Lacly t4acbeth's suggestion that
his attachment to "gold-en orrinions" may be a mask for "fear"
or "coivardice"--in other words, a 1íe to hide his failure in
naturalisti c virtù--he asserts the moralist's id-eal of ma-n-

liness in answer to the ideal of action for lvhich she arsues:

Pr'ythee, peacee
f d.are do all that rnav become a man;
Iniho d.ares do more, is none.

(11. 4s-47)

The appropriateness of "peace" in response to the vøarring

va] our of her persuasiveness gives the r.vorrl the forceful
qualitlz of a significant uncomic pun. "peace" signals his

o1--fhe Dignity 9É t}te!, in Cassirer, p" 230"



rebuttal of her perversion of -'idealistíc ethics. He

appeals to an ideal of manlóod which çs ¡i ght associate with

Qnancarlq Rarl Cross r.rigftt to counter her i<1eal of self-

indulgence and. r,vi1ful exploitation of occasion epitomized in

Spenser's Pyrochles and- otherwise familiar to us in such

"incarnations" a-s Richard IIf and other l4achiavels of Eliza-

bethan dra-ma" In doing so¡ he rebuts also, with an appeal

to the moral order, the verY expedient objectives he himself

has just voiced. when he spoke of wearing glossy honour ra'ther

than of putting on the armour of righteousness so becoming

to man as moral being" FIis claim that he possesses the dar-

'ino to do uzhat becomes man ideally conceived implies a mis-

trust of the manliness of the l4achiar.rel. hThat is ímplicit

here is similar to rvhat the Jacobean writer Thomas llill-es

asserts when he savs that 'oThere are so many incivilities

mingled. with our l./tan-hood, that theV simpathize rather with

I^7i1d. Goats o or the heart of Bulles; then with the reall

excellencie of humaine Nature, rvhich being the Tmage of

Tlir¡initie- fìcr¡rres rrnto rrs another kinde of strength ands4 v ¿¡r! eÁv t

courage, then that which is projfer to brute Beasts onely."92

î'u''2

To this brief exposition of the meaning of "man,"

Lady Macbeth responds with a viittv, though passionate, re-

92^.'r'nomas lvi't rl-es ,
l¡1iod-erne Times (Lond-on: Ili.
.ñ-wãIEhõ-EEcus ses this
Shakespearian Traqed-ies r "

The Treasurie of Auncient and
Jassarã;-fm: stcE793G-) " -Eusene

passage in ".l4anhood and r/alor in Two
ELFI, L7 (1950) , p. 263 "
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affirmation of the courage and manliness that to her a-re

real. Her repry picks up t4acbeth's implicit mírroring of
the orthodox ideal of the manly that we fi_nd in cícero, píco

and ltilles and in the writings of Renaissance humanists, but
inverts the hierarchy of values underlying it:

L,Ihat beast was't then,
That made you break this enterprise to me?
lVhen vou durst do it, then you. v/ere a man iAnd, to be more than what Lou vrere, yoü r^¡ould.
Be so much more the man" Nor time, àor place,Did then ad_he::e, and yet you would. make Ëoth:
They have made themselves, and that their f itness novz
Does unmake you" f have given sucl<, and know
How tender 'tis to love the babe that mirks me:ï would, while it was smilinq in my face,Have_plyg|d my nipple from his boneless gums,
And daSh'd. the brains out, had I so s\^/orn
As you have done t.o this.

(rr " 47 -s9)

Her sardonic rejoinder, "what beast rn¡as it o,,, indicates
an acknowl-edgement of his d-ef_inition of "man,' as t,loRAL BE]NG

in opposition to hers--of "rnan" as VALTANT BErNG--but the end

of such an acknor¡¡ledgernent is th.at he recognize both defin-
itions as his and choose betv¡een them" Bv the satiric thrust
of the question she asserts that he must choose between the
self that calls murder "horror" and the self thaL would name

it"business" or "enterprisel/ The rest of the speech for-
sakes satire for direct admonition, and. it makes plain that
he must define his realm of self-realization by creating an

environment in which what the absolutisL sees as a descent
to the bestial is by the contrarietv of the relativist approved

as an ascent to greatness--a-n ironic -i_nversion of the
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Neoplatonic ladder! Failure to d.o so, r,vhether explained with

reference to "fear" or to adherence to the orthodox order of

values, means the dissociation of the wil-l from what Occasion,

or. Fortune, or Chance no\^z offers and, son the frustrating or

"unmaking" or betralzal of the ambitious self " FIis choice

must be to refuse to acce'ot the role of creature in a universe

in which "Good" has transcendent being and, instead, to take

on the role of creator of a v¡orld in r,vhich "Good " is given

exi stence by fiat of the ambitious v¡il-l. By her mother-and-

child parable she not only parades the image of her "unsexed"

self as embl-em of the manliness she advocates but ind.icates

that what is involved essentially is a choice between opposite

concepts of integrit¡2" Her "manliness" makes thonour'o synony-

mous with "greatness" and proffers the I¡7i11-to-Greatness as

the '1Good" to which a1l other interpretations of "glood" are

to be subordinated and, indeed- , by tire virtuosity of heroic

purposefu'lness, rendered meaningless" The effect of "had I

so sworn" implies an oath of fealty to the expedient self by

which all other swearing is to be mea-sured and found rvanting.

Such an oath nullifies all other commitments of loyalt1z,

whether juridical, as in the loyalty of subject to monarch,

or familia1, as in the instinctive bond. tying parent to

child t or social, as in the implicit duty of host tov¡ards

guest" The ethical self mustn therefore, in the moment of

choice have its na.ive brains dashed out" The self that sha1l

as a result have "solelv sovereign sv/ay and. masterdom" shall
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rejecL Aristotelian virtue, r^zhich is moderation, and- commit

itself to the excess of martj-al virtus r,vhich, because it is
excess, Aristotle, in the llicomachean Ethics, calls vice"

According to that self, man is "so much more the man" by

boundless comm.itment to the virtù of the self-aggrand-izing

instinct, and fealty to that instinct's oromptings-become-

ed.icts is the onlv integrity worthlz of a man.

I have suggested. that the idea of lt{acbethos succumb-

ing to a stronger vzill than his orvn does not accord v¡ith the

pslzchological shaping of the dialogue in this scene. Ladlz

Macbeth plays her part as naturalistic echo of Macbeth's

ambitious self " Her silence about tra-nscendental- significance

in Macbeth's response to her brutal celebration of heroic

integrity suggests that she has assumed. a role r¡irtually de-

manded of her by the expedient emphasis of l4acbeth's argu-

ments against "this business, " ancl thus served an anticir:abed

function in the dialectic of decision-making" He returns

again to considerations of expeclienc¡2, reducing the crime's

significance to the dimensions of its meaning i n merely

physical reality: "Tf we should f ail? " (1" 59 ) " "Fa-i-l"

here is borrowed from her univocal vocabulary" It means "to

fall short of criminal success. " The idea of failure as

betraval of the godlike potential in huma.nity is completely

excluded. The self is silent that once asked, "If good,

v¡ho d-o I yield to that suggestion .?" Dialectic no\iü gives

way to decision"
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Now that he speaks her language Lady Macbeth, who

in her earlier rhetoric of persua-sion spoke of courage in-

directly ("fear, " "coh¡ard") can advocate it l,¡ith positive

directness: "Screw lzour courage to the sticJ<ing-pla-ce/and

rve'11 not fail" (11 " 6r-62) " Her assurance of success is

offereci v¡ith reference to the physical details of the orgfan-

ization of the deed-r âh assurance cl-ì-maxed in the d.eclared

facilitv of transferring to Duncanûs drunken cha¡rberlains

what she calls "the guilt/Of our g,reat quell" (ll " 73-74) 
"

The irony of ll{acl:eth¡s accepting as adequate so physical a

definition of success is poignant if, first of all, wê remem-

ber that in his first:iappfaisal of "the horrid. d.eed" physi-

ca1 realit¡¡ rvas reduced to insignificance : "Nothi ng is but

what is not"" secondly, the argument itself ís specious,

for the abilit.y of l{acbeth to bear the knife was never in
question for himself or for the audience: the phvsical fact
of carvi-ng his passage through the foe, "his l¡randished steel
smokIing] lvith resolution" (T" ii" l6-20) holds no terrors

for him" Third1y, he whom she vvould. name the Coward-Ir{acbeth

can refute her definition of "quilt" as "evid_ence" by reca_l-

f.ing a vision of cherubim-horsemen that v¡ould define it as

moral responsibility" But he does not. He adopts her

relativism, her naturalism, and her lanquage and, conseguent-

ly, is silent about truths that contradict her assurances:

Bring forth
For thv unda-unted mettle
Nothing but nrales "

men-children only!
should compose

(11" 73-75)
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These words herald the birth of the first man-child of her

unsexed loins, the manchild whose definíng quality is male-

ness, noL humaneness. The potential self of the soliloquy

follorving the t-::iple prophecy of the I¡iitches is norv realized-.

The birth of the naturalistic man is the death of

the un-ified se]f " The habitual ¡tiacbeth93 yj-elds to the nev¡

Machiavel, the whole to the partial man. The image of the

"naked babe striding the blast" is rejected, and the

self capable of recognízing that image is, like the mother-

milking babe of Lady Macbeth's sermon on courage, sacrificed
to tho in{-corifrz of l-he horoic ambitious will. The silence

of the habitual self resounds paradox-ically in the final

declaration of intent:

T am settled, and bend- uP
Each corporal agent to this terrible feat.

(11. B0-81)

The "horrid deed" is no\{ â "terrible fea-tr " admirable,
94heroicr-' the signal of the release of valour from loyalty

and just cause. l4acbeth's readiness is appropriately "cor-

pora1, " for considerations of the metaphysical are wi1fu1ly

eschewed. The banishment of metaphysical ::eality and the

consequent concern i,vith the physical only make possil:le

q<'-See Proser, The Fleroic Image, pp. 60-91, especially
his remarks on n/iacLretñ-r-l ñffio-soo-ttre and suppress con-
science. Proser's discussion centres on the concept of
"Manliness" and the theme of the "divided Self. " My debts
to Proser are extensive"

9^- 'Proser, p" 59.



the cornic bravado of the final,lines:

These lines show hovr the relationship between word ancl truth
is rendered meaningless: expression ("false face") hides

rather than reveals ivhat in the Ïdeal Reality, that was for-

mer,],y his, it is assumed to reflect" Thus the parting couplet

mirrors how the sa.cramental relationship between Valour and

Loyalty is betraved b¡z the sacrilege of Macbeth's "T am

settled " d.eci sion .

My purpose in the discussion t.hus far has been to

illustraLe the vray in which Shakespeare org'anizes the fi::st
Act of Mac]:eth so as to focus our attention orr the drama of

choice and. present to us a protagonist whose traged-y is one

of intense a\^Tareness arising from his recognition of the

Away.f and m.ock the time v¡ith fairest show:
False face rnust hide r^zhat the false heart cloth know.

(11. B2-83 )

1.?E

moral dimensions of his choice"

balance the assertions of critics who claim, as Hollowa1z does,

that the central irony of the plav "is that what Macbeth salr

from the start a.s a mere difficulty in his lvay proved, bit

by bit, to lce the inescapable reality, and forseeable as
^rvl

such."-" f have shown t.hat in l4acbeLhos soliloguies the

crime ís encountered. imagina-tivel¡¿ a.nd intellectualllz a-nd.

95_-*John Ho11oway, The Stor¡¡ of the Night (Lincoln,
Nebraska: University of Ne6lãsFã-ÞFeFã,-T9'66T, p. 69"

I have endeavoured to counter-
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recognized as involving the de-structíon of a lrrorld. of mean-

ing r^rhich had not been threatened before the beginning of
l{aclceth's obsession v¡ith becoming k-ing. The decision he

arrives at involves the destruction of the harmony of martial
and- moraf virtrra in him and this decision ís only possibl_e

when Macbeth pIa¡gs the equivocator, sup'pressing his moral-

nature and giving free rein to the dictates of will d_irected

by ambition rather than reason" what Macbeth encounters in
his soliloquies and what he discusses with his r^zife is not

a minor difficultrT, and he knor^¡s it" what distinguishes him

is the ivil-!-ingness to go to the extreme--"Lo tho utterance"--
in order to test in experience what he already grasps imagina-

l-i t¡al rz .:n¡lervElJ qrru intellectua-11y. lltacbeth dares to accept heroic

virtue as a good. per se and dares to suppress in himself all
that challenges that acceptance. But just as the equivoca-

toiiS suppression of aspects of truth is more apparent than

real, so with l4acbeth's suppression of the "kind." or "ethìca1"
self " He knows horv perverse is his "se.lf-denì¡'l "' 1-he stuff

of the tragedy is his st.ruggle against the ful-ness of that
knovrledge 

"

it{acbeth's goal at the moment of decision-making is
the embracing of the "greatness" to which the l¡Titches'promÍses

incline him" The choice of that goal involves, as \^ze have

seen, the negation of the coincìdence of opposites in human

nature, the rvilled cessation of the phrrsìcal-metaphysicat

dialectic" I¡ihat is involved then is the clenial of paradox"



The nature of that d.enial

explicit ín Shakespearers

thematic device"

In the first sense of equivocationn that which relates
to the ability of words to appeal to and incorporate antitheti-
cal, though not mutually exclusive, world.s of meaning, the first
act of Macbeth illustrates the equivocal character of language

in ít,s exploration of the ambiguities inherent in certain key

words: otfair, tt ttfoul 
, tt togood, tt tti1l 

n 
tt ntd.one, tt ttfear, tt t,cowardtt

and, most significant of all, "man" " The second sense of

å,,9.Ð
and the futility of it are rendered

employment of equivocation as

equivocation

use of language by a speaker who, aware t.hough he is of these

comprementary meanings, chooses to use words so as to
deceive his hearer by insisting on a single meaning; thereby,
he determinedly sLrppresses the meaning or meanings that are

inexpedient, and gives to verbal expression a univocal facade.

Tn the first act of Macbeth, the struggle of self with self
is conducted in such a manner that the outcome depends upon

the choice of a limited view of the significance of words

over a full awareness of their paradoxical comprehensiveness.

The making of that choice--and the "if it were done" soliloquy
is so placed as to make this irrefutable-- makes of Macbeth

an equivocator who wilfully deceives himself.

relates to the intention soverninq the

From this point forward, Macbeth becomes a dramatic
exploration of the implications of such equivocation" The hero

chooses to deny his ful1 sense of the inadequacy of the physical
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reality to which he commits himself" His later experience,
however, illustrates the invalidity of this choice, for
that experience is a sequence of encounters with the para-
doxical comprehensiveness of the human condition. The in-
escapability of metaphysical reali-ty, the impossibility of
a reduction to nothing of the values championed by humanism,
and the absolute insistence of language that it. functi_on as
reflector of multidimensional meaning, all attest to the
tragic waste concomitant with that choice. The language of
simplistic definition that he learns to speak has within it
the inescapabre potential to make of complex life ,,a tal-e
told by an idiot" if he insists on speaki-ng it. And insist
he wii-l.

The implications of equivocation go beyond the sense
of tragic waste, hovlever, to incorporate a sense of tragic
grandeur" For just as Macbeth's heroic integrity when coupled
with loyalty to his King made him relentless in the battre
overseen by Be110na, that integrity manifests itself with an
equally intense relentlessness when coupled with loyarty to
his own l^ri1t-to-Greatness in the battle of words and worl-ds.
His rejection of the "poetry" of his or^in imagination, the
language he spoke when words \,^/ere mimetic of ideal reality, is
total, and his fidelity to the non-ambiguous "poetry,, of Will
henceforth informs alr his actions. By alienating himself from
those truths that make man an actor in a coherent drama of self_
fulfilment, he commits himself to validating the chosen truths
of his own relativism and, thus, to the confusion of incoherence.



The first act of Maclceth constitutes an eraborate
dramatic analysis of the significance of the hero's commit-

ment to the act of regicide. The emphasis is praced on the
choice, not the deed it,self, so that the audience is brought
to a thorough understanding of what that choice involves
for Macbeth" Tt involves much more than the word "regicid,e"
could possibly convey, because the contemplated assassination
of Duncan is shown to be an outward sígn of an inner upheaval

in the murderer, and the p[.ayus exposition concentrates our
attention upon that upheaval. Macbeth,s willingness to make

an attempt on the life of his King is based on the defeat
of "cowardly" conscience and the victory of a "vaIiant"
purposefulness which has as its essential ingredient the
negation of what was formerly "real" and. "good" in the rife
of the protagonist.

CHAPTER

Know myttTo

IÏÏ

Deed "

The second, third, and fourth acts of the play
centre our attention on three phases of Macbethrs discovery
of the inescapability of that reality which he wilred to
anni-hilate and on his reactions to that discovery" Each of
these acts in turn centres on a murder and a vision. The

murder in each instance is an objective indicator of the
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hero's self-commitment to the phvsical as the real" Each

successive vision--the air clrawn dagger, the ghost of Banquo,

.and the nn1- -n¡-rrrrri of imacres r-:onìtrrccl lln-1-rr¡ f ho [,r7'i 1-r.heS--"Y -" -t

functions as an echo of the realíty of "rvhat is not.rt The

sequence of visions as a \,vhole, especiallly because of

Macbeth's reaction to each of them, functions as a series of

milestones that help us to measure the hero's progress along

the rvay to deterioration. In another light horvever, r,re

must see such deterioration as perseverarìce, as the manifest-

ation of the inteqritv of Macbeth's adherence to the self lie

has chosen in Act It Scene vii. Throughout these three

phases of the tragíc action/ our a\,üareness of the "madness"

of l4acbeth, on the one hand, and his "valiant fury " (Vrii.

13-14) on the other, rnakes our reaction to him ambivalent.

Our knowledge that his choice of the empirica-l world as his

real-m of self-real-ization is insupportable in the perspective

of those insights he has aband"oned enables us to recognize

the nature of the t::agic ivaste involved" At the same tirne,

v/e cannot deny Lhat there is something that míght rvell be

called heroic about his tenacious fidelitv to the terms of

the choice he has made " The deteri oratiolr. of lt{acbeth is

related to his success in the rvilled. suppression of the

ethical self dedicated to the wholeness of what "mav become

â mân": tiris deteriOfatiOn rrân l'ra a=rrnr¡Ä in tefms Of the

truths and values he contempl-ated ancl articulated up to the

moment of his decision to murder Duncan" T¡Ihen he acted

according ì-o ihe logic of those premises, his valour and

i.83
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worthiness made hirn great, Herculean in prorvess, and relent-

l-ess, indeed invincible, in opposing and overcoming treach-

ery" Hence, if ultima.tely we are to accep-u as valid the

image of Macbeth as dwarfish thief too puny to wear the

stolen robe of rovalty (V"ii " 21--22) , we can only d_o so by

recognizing that the puniness does not relate to the absolute

insufficiency of Scotland's foremost soldier to play a kingly

role" The intention governíng Angus' "Giant's robe/Upon a

dwarfish thie f" simile rel-ates to the robe's beínq stolen

rather than to the wearer's size, as Brooks rightly observes.l

Yet the stature image is an appropria-te symbol for the thief

who, in Macduff's words, "haLh broke ope/the Lord's anointed

Temple, and stol-e the:r.ce/The life o' th' build.ing (II"iii"

67-69) " ft is so because that sacrilege would have been

avoided had he not so dwa::fed the idea of manhood that "a11

that mav become a man" is indistinguishable from indulgence

in "the multiplying villainies of nature. " By alienating

himself from that rolralty of nature that in the battlefíeId

made him a man of unified being, and that in his various

stniggles with temptaiion pitted him against the metaphvsical

evil of naturalism", he has become a dv¡arfed man--dwarfed.

that is, when measured by the va-rdstì ck of the humanistic

rcleanth Brooks, "The iiiaked Babe and the Cloak
of lt{anliness," The l¡iell Wrought Urn (1947) , rpt" in Alvin B.
Kernan, ed" Modõñ SlãFespearean-Eiticism (New York: Harcourt
Brace, and wó@ rñ"";-f.f/õ.) , p"-39:"
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values characteristic of the Duacan world. Paradoxically,

that sam-e dv¡arf is the Goliath of tyrannv to whom l4acduff

will ultimately play vanquíshing David, In Act II, v¿here

l4acbeth translates the idea of regicide into act, the centre

of clramatic focus is the hero's re-commitment to such a

paradox" His espousal of a diminished concept of manhood.

is appropriately solemnizecl when, having re-examined the

contrtrsting languages of Conscience and Will, he firml!

adheres to the latter"

The second act of Macbeth has "the deed" at the

centre of its dr-amatic focus " The first three scenes picture

for us the preparations for the "terrible featn " the

circumstances attending on íts perpetration, and the events

that are its immediate consequences " Unified in terrns of

time, place and actiono they form- a single movement" The

fourth and final scene has an ancill-ary function: somewhat

removed ín time and place frorn the preceding unit, it pro-

vides a choric commentary on the "terrible feat" as "horríd

d.eed " "

The ve:r.¡ structure of Act II may be seen as havíng

ironic significance as an explication of the inadequacy of

the concept of realitrz to which .it{acbeth is dedicated" The

mechanical organization of events in Scenes i-iii follows

t-he oattern of linear time: the sionìfir:ance of time Seems

conf ined to when events occlrr, as if oaral-leling Macbeth r s

decision to eschew all consid-er¿r-tion of the timeless



significance of hís contemplated deecl" Each scene pro-

vides an early reference to such mensuration:

Eggqrro" Iiow goes the night, bo-rz?
Fl-eance" " I have not heard the clocl<"

(rr"ii" 2-4)

Macduff " I{as it late, friend, ere you i,yent to bed,
That you do lie so late?

Porter" Faith, Sir, \nzê wêre carousing till the
cock" (rr.iii . 23-2s)

The sense that "when" is the sole measure of time I s mean-

ing and therefo:ce, that Macbeth is living in a merely

physical realitl- is reinforced by other aspects of the

action. All three scenes ta-';e place in one loca-tion, during

one night. Physical darkness palls in obscurity the agents

of murder" The assassin's readiness to bee-.r- the knife is

aÌ-rofJ-ad hrz 'l-hq drUnkenneSs Of the chambe:r'l ¡ins- T,adwâ lqsJ

Macbeth has prepared. the daggers, the guest-room door is

open; the somniloquence of Duncan's sons is proof that

they have not i,vitnessed the crime; the Macbeths have ti-me

to return the blood-stained weapon to the death-bed, and

there is ample opportunitlz for wash:lng of hands and donning

of nightgowns " All of this assures the auclience of l{acbeth's

immunity from detectiorr " All of this should assure l4acbeth

that the crime, being done, is truly done with" All of

this would indeed reassure l4acbeth if naturalistic ration-

Lad)¡ lt4.acbeth"
Tt was the
InThi r.h clir¡gg

(rr.i " r-2)
Harki --Peacel

owl that shriek'd, that fatal be1lman,
the stern¡st qood-niqht.

å86
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al-ism were the only criterion for judging guilt. Further

events seem to make assurance doubly sure, if physical

realitrz is the only real-ity that is mea.ningfuJ to the

protagonist: afLer Duncan's subjects have learnecl- of the

regicide, the silence of the dead grooms, Macbeth's

protestations of ou.traged loyafty, and the quick disappear-

ance of Duncanrs sons insure the successful completion of

the swelling act of the imperial theme" I{e see Macbeth at

his most powerful, dominating and controlling the physical

detail-s of the realm of which soon he will be crov¿ned. king.

But we see also that, even when playing his most commanding

role, he is not granted unalloyed- success. l4acci-uff anxious-

112 questions his motivations in killing the chamberl-ains:

"Wherefore did you so?" (II. iii" 10)" Malcolm and

Donalbain privately discuss the dangers that can emanate

from those nearest to them in blood; "ThereIs daggers in

mË.n's smiles: the near in blood,/llne nearer bl-oody" (II.iii"

l-40-4L) - and they then escape to become a distant and vague

force of retribution. Thus, events already threaten to

prove right Macbeth's earlier insight into the de casibus

implications of blood-letting: "We but teach/Bloody instruc-

iions, which, being taught, return/To plague th' inr¡entor"

(f, vii" B-10) " Conseguences are not easily trammelled up

even here upon the bank and shoal of time" The "prudentiai

and selfj-sh reasonin,Js'02 mentioned by Col-eridge already

)'Terence Havøkes, ed.
(Ilarmondsi,vorth, Ì{tcld.. : penguin

Coleridqe on
R.ïîrã-fr-qõ-\-

t LrJJL

Shakespeare
-p 
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seem to loe validated" I'ievertheless , if one were to judge

this not-quite-complete success according to t4achiavellian

criteria I or'ìe ivould f incl that the iveight of evj-dence

favouring Macbeth's rvell-defined innocence is impressive.

But it is i-rnpressive only in so far as ínnocence is defined

in term.s of the effective elimination of crim-inal evidence

rather than in term.s of the a]:sence of moral culpability"

The great irony of this ancl the subsequent scenes of Act

Tï depends upon the explosive potenti,a] in the realities

of fact to resonate rr¡ith insistent echoes of truths that

are la.rger than facts " The choric effectiveness of Act II

Scene iv depends to a great extenl, on ill.s insistent dis-

coverlz of the metaphysical im.plicati-ons of m-any physical

phenornena that are enumerated and discussed by t.he Old

l{an and Rosse. In this , Scene iv mírrors the ambivalence

of the hero's own experience in Scenes i-iii, where his

masterv of the phenomenal in no rvay insulates him from

perception of noumenal reality"

The dramatic organization of the assassínation

scene itself demonstrates the prim.acy of the irony in ques-

tio-n Shalcespeare, having carefully shown that the accom-

nodation of action to desi re deoencls upon a view of the d-eed

as a feat of arms made possible i,vhen undaunteC soldierllu

mettle is infused v¡ith boiv-bent readiness (thus a reduction

of l{acbeth's rvorld to the utterly physical.), significantly

does not sho\^/ us that feat in its physical actuality" When
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we consider hor,v effectively .shakespeare can stag'e-manage

the blood-ba.th of such figures as Jul-ius Caesar, Coriolanus

and" ind-eed Banquo, v¡e must allor¡ that the of f -stage death

of Duncan is harclly necessitated- by aesthetic problerns:

Shakespeare could, should his art demand it, aptly stage the

gory death of so exalted and sympathetic a character. What,

than - \¡7ê mì rr'l^r ^^1- ': ^ -L-) aeSthetiC COnCeI.n that makeSLrrgfl t ws tLtrYlIu o.J^,' f J Lltg

it preferable that the audience does not witness the assass-

ination? And why, ive might further inquire as \^ze survey the

who] e panorama of the play, do vre see Macbeth--f iendish

butcher that he becomes--l<i11 no one but young Siward, whom

he kills in an encounter that i^¡eIl becornes the prov¡ess of

Bell-ona's briciegroomr âfl encounter that is therefore unrelated

to the central problem of guilt? Tt is surely in keeping

v¡ith one of the pla_r¡rs essential dramatìc purposes that the

aud-ience's indirect perception of the d-eat.h of Duncan as

physical phenornenon becomes the pattern for l4acbeth's o\¡/n

relation to the central crirnes of Acts III and IV, the

butchery of Ranquo and. the l.{acduffs" In Act II, the audience

is so distanced from the death of the Kinq that what is not

i,vitnessed r.¡ith the eve is all the rnore clearlv perceived in

its realitlz on a plane that. trauscends the merely f ac-uual.

¡rrha nrnnarlrr-sl reversal that has us rvitness the nhvsical!9V9!Ðq! u¡rsu rrqr yf¡-yJr\

horrors of the other principal murders, while }{acbe'th

himself is physically distanced from them, reinforces the

inescapability of his perception of them as evidence of the

ultimate interrelationship of suprasensory and sensory
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realities" The off-stage murcler of Duncan, then, because

of the qualíty of the audience's awareness of it, becomes a

d.ramaturgica-l metaphor for the essential eguivocalit¡r of

human experience and, irence, for the futiritv of r4acbeth's

d-eterrnined adoption of the equivocatorrs ploy for the pur-

poses of self-d-eception"

Act If , organized -uhough it is about the "horrid
õeedf" distances us from the deed as mere act so as to

concentrate our attention on the significance of what Macbeth

accomplishes. Tn the double ac'tion of this movement of the

drama, the detaíls of plot and character-interaction may be

said to pale in our a\.^/areness in comparison v¡ith our observ-

ation of the psychic drama- staged in the theatre of l{acbethus

mind" What Cra.ne says of the plal¡ as a rvhole is especialllz

true of Act II: "h7hat most sharpllz distinguishes our view

of ltltacbeth from that of his victims ancl enemies is that,
T^7hôrÂãc rha¡z see him from the outside onlr¡- r¿e ¡lsn seo ìrim -er¿v y ¡¡¿rrl !!v¡ll ç¡rs vuuÐ¿uç vrrJJ , \ryç qrÐu Ðgç ¡tlltt,

throughout the other action of the play--t.he major action--

from the inside, as he sees himself .3 Indeed, r,ve might go

even further and assert that the audience can recognize

beneath the conscious motivations of t4acbeth-the-criminal-

agent the subconscious tendencv to determ-i ne his mode of

action in compliance with the demand of the expedient self

that echoes of his former, his norm-al , reality be silenced

?-R" S. Crano -

Structures of PoetryT!-{TI--;--r 7T 
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at any cost" Our a\^/arenesS of this important aspect of his

psychology enables us to see the close interrelationship
between--one might even sây, the ultimate identity of--the
minor and maior actions "

action with the other dramatis

the philosophic problem that is at the core of his tragedy

are fused into a unity for the audience" This fusion of the

two-fold action of the play enables us to see individual
characters both as persons and as symbols, for they are given

this dual function" Ind-eed, it may be said that the primary

function of Banquo in the play has to do lvith the inner

d.rama, that is with }4acbeth's struggle with the problem of

ethics and realítv.4

That is to sâyr Mracbeth's inter-

personae and his struggle with

Though in Act II , lltacbethrs attention is absorbed

by his encounter with the deed in its vexing ambiguity and

does not direct itself to the potential in other characters

'' Th" symbolic function of character in Macbeth is
treated in two short studies: Leo l(irschbaum's esffilrEanquo
and Edgar: Character or Function?" Essays in CriLicism, 7
(7957) , L-27, and Chapter VII of rrvffi-Tiffi'e7rG-paGrns
Shakespearian Tragedy (London: Methuen and Co" Ltã:;-136T)
pp. 153-67 | esp" 159 ff" Kirschbaum, essaying "to avoid
Bradley's erroneous and misleadingi misreading" of Banguots
relationship with temptation and acquiescence to lt{acbeth's
aeeession to the throne, insists that Banquo should. not be
approached as a psychologically valid being, as a whole man,
but rather as a character solely designed as dramaturgic foil
to Macbeth" Ribner argues for a morality structure in the
play, showing how Banquo and Ladv Macbeth stand for opposite
sides of the hero. IIe f ail-s to Ceal consistently with this
relation of chara.cter and syinbol, however; for example, hav-
ing suggested that Lady li{acbeth is a symbol for one half of
l{acbeth (p. l-60), he d.eals with the separation of man and
wife without considerinq the meaninq of this in svmbolic terms.

ln
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Lo díminish the success he is striving to make real, it is

notable how Shakespeare rnakes us av/are of the increasingly

clear significance of Banquots role, and of the importance

of Macduff to what Crane calls the rnajor action, by making

them both the articulators of those truths tr{acbeth is bent

on repressing" As a result, we are not surprised when, 1ater,

as the deed continues to resist his v¡ílled annihilation of

its timeless reality, l4acbeth recognizes Banquo and Macduff

not only as palpable obstacles to his happiness but also

(hoviever unclearly on the level of consc-i-ousness) as embodi-

ments of the truths and values of the Duncan world. They

are, therefore, living representatives of a principle of

human conduct, and of an ideal of human being, which, in

order to come to the decision he arrived at in Act I Scene

vii, Macbeth had had to reduce to nothíng. AccordinglY'

once the death of Duncan ironically approves the valiclity of

that principle of meaningful lífe, the later phases of

I{acbeth's activity--the "Banquo phase" in Act III, and the

"Macduff phase" orninously announced in the closing lines of

If I " iv and ending rvith the destruction of l4acbeth--are

interpretable as renerved- and equall1z futile attempts to

justify the adoption of naturalistj-c relativisr¡ as the be-

al-l and end-al-l of existence"

The association of Banguo with what I have termed

the "Duncan Principler,: " and his dramatic f unction as foil to

}{acbeth are reinforced by the juxtaposition of his entrance
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j.n Act TT, Scene i with the exit of l4acbeth at the end of

Act I, Scene vii. Macbeth departed, having arrived at a

d.ecisíon that, because of hís commítment to the ethic of

exped-ience, involved the d.enial of that macrocosmic harmony

implicitly appealed to by Banquo in Act I, Scene vi. There

Banquo'describecl the d-elicate air and pleasant seat of

rnverness in quasi-religious imagery" Macbethrs decision

ínvolved, too, the denial of ivisdom of Banquo's warning, at

the onset of temptation, that the Witches' promises may be

equivocal, leading ultimately to betrayal rather than success.

Beset now by the lingering attractiveness of the same tempta--

..tion that upsets his felIow-warrior, and enveloped in the

same physical and psychological darkness, Banquo addresses

himself to the "merciful Powers" to restrain in him those

"cursed thoughts" that .l4acbeth has accepted as a principle

of self-fulfilment.5 Thus, in the grim environs of the

castle's real evil he may be said to strive to recapture his

harmonious vision of Inverness, as articulated ín Act I I

Scene vi. The "mercíful Powers" (1. 7) to which he prays

remind. us, meaningfulty, of .Macbethrs "Pit)a" (I" vii" 2I)

--l:ut "Pity" embraced as saviour rather than feared as avenger"

The reference to "cursed thoughts that nature/Gives ivay to

tr' T. follow I(irschbaum in equating o'Ehe cursed
thoughts" with the Inlitches', preclictions (gssa)rs in Críticism,
7, p" 4) ¡ "I dreamt l-ast night of the three Inleird Sisters"
(f" 20) seems to confirm this interpretation"



in repose" (IT. i" B-9) implies the bel-ief that "tempta-
a

tion kindles when reason is at rest."o ft imclies,

further, the corol-lary of that belief, the assumption that

active reason could not so err as to encourage the choice of

what accords wiLh the expedients of l{achiavellian ratíon-

alism rather than the ideals of recta ratio. Tn this Banquo's

thinking is consistent with his earli-er fears that the

Witches may be an illusion conjured up by the mind. when one

has eaten on the "insane root/That takes the reason prison-

er" (I" iii" 84-85). Thus, even before },{acbeth returns to

the stage to tempt Banquo with the intimated "good.s" of

expedience, the mere juxtaposition of Banquo's resistance

to "thick night" with Macbeth's succumbing to its evil estab-

lishes Banquo as a force antithetical to that incorporated

in Macbeth"

The sense of such an opposition is further emphas-

ized by the stage-business involving Banquo's armour:

g$&

Banquo. Hold, tal<e m.l¡ sword"--Therers. husband-ry
an neaven;

Their candles are all out.--Take thee that too.
A heavy summons lies like leã--upon-lne , 

-And lzet I rvould not sleep; merciful Powers I

Restra"in in me the cursed thoughts that nature
Gives way to in reposel --Give me my sword"

¡Emphasis minel
Enter Macbeth, and a Servant with a torch"

ao Sister Miriarn Joseph, Shakespeareos
Arts of Language (New York: Columbia University
Þ. 276"

I,/ho's''theie?

Use of the
press,-TÇ+l)



Banquo confronts the darkness which must strike the audience

as an ans\,íer both to l4acbeth's expressed ivish that the

stars obligingly hide their l-ustre and help conceal the

black and cleep desires of his intrepid bestial self (f . iv"

l.{acbeth "

50-51) and to
nana.|-rr.|-a J-lra

recognizes the

A friend.

mysterious obscurity of evil that threat.ens to realize it-

self in the heart's core" The inner reality of the threat

Lady lrliacbeth's prayer that heaven fail to

blanket of the dark (f" v. 50-54)" Banquo

parallel between physical darkness and the

to the wholeness of

it he lays asid.e the

soldier--hís protection against the palpable onslaught of

d.anger--anC dons the armour of the Christian Soldier, prayer

"to the instrum.ents of light"B --thus throvríng before him,

as it were, "the impenetrable shield of faíth"9 and the

(rr.i" 4-10)

r95

life is manifest to him, and to oppose

sword a.nd cloak 7 of the courtier-

' T take ít that "Take thee that too" refers to a
cloak rather than shield or targe-r, whffi-would seem unneces-
sar]¡ in a friendly castle. "That" could possibly mean dagger'
of course, but if my reading is plausible Banquo is seen
putting aside the instruments of offence and defence to
tigftt witf, tfte d.efensive armour of faith and the offensive
weapon of rightly-directed wil1"

R' The phrase is Kirschbaum's, p. 4, lvhere he
comments on the antithesis of Banquo's prayer to the Macbeth's
appeal to the spirits of d-arkness.

q
' Erasmus, Enchiridion Militis Christiani' I" i,

in Dolan, p. 29 . rtãõ:ñã-E-nõEéã-mat:-ffiãffistian-
humanist d.imensions of Banquo's prayer clo not necessarily
lead us to interpret l4acbeth as a Christian tragedy" Banquo
fears evil, prays for-ffice-to withstand it, but does so
with reference to the avoid.ing of evil in this life and not
to saving his immortal sou1.. Grace here then is, implicítly,



sword of the will-to-virtue.
Banquo unwittingly provides a

a complement to what we might call his natural morality.
Macbeth frequently shov¡s a similar awareness of the inter-
relatedness of time and eternity. But Shakespear:e focuses
Macbeth's tragedy on what occurs when man, deliberately
having eschewed concern with his eternal destiny, undergoes
the experience of evil and its consequences on the bank of
t,ime" Macbeth speaks in Act IIf , Scene i of his having
given his "eternal jewel'o to the "common Enemy of mann'
(ii. 67-68) " These expressions can be seen to refer to his
soul and to the devil, hence to the Christian idea of
damnation, but the expressions are markedly unspecific,
especially when viewed in the context of Macbethos immediately
preceding reference to his "fil'd . mind" and to havíng
put "rancours in the vessel of lhi=j peace" (11 " 64,66) z

"mine eternal jewel" may mean the soul in the Ciceronian as
much as the Thomistic sense, and "common Enemy of man" calì
mean Evil generally as much as the Chrístian eoncept of
Devil" Hence--and this will be especially evident ín the
discussion of the play's ending in Chapter 5, below--I
am much more persuaded by critics such as H.B. Charlton,
who suggests that evil in l4acbeth is not presented in thÉ
strict t,erms of any Christian or other "school of spiritual
pathology" (Shakespearian Tragedy [Cambridge: The University
Press, 19611ffim-rye, who speaks of reference
to Christian theology in Macbeth as having the function
of holding the mirror up to nature in order "to show the
course of human life in the world" (Shakespeare and Christian
pSrqlrlne lr,oñion : :óTr-ora-G-iversïty er-es s, T9E3l, p . W-
êmpñã5G mine) than by critics who advance a Christian reading
of the play" I see nothing in Macbeth to persuade me that
that play insists on the need. fo?flace as a sine qua non
of the good life; the role of grace is acknow@eil-Uuil
the good that is betrayed by Macbeth is "good" as found in
a more universal ethical system than t,he precisely Christian.
Readings of the play such as those of Dolora G. Cunningham,
Jane H. Jack, Irving Ribner, Roy Battenhouse and Robert
Speaight strike me as being too deductive to be persuasive.
I cannot follow Speaight in discovering a "profoundly theo-
logical" -ending in Macbeth (Nature in Shakespearian Tragedy
lÏ,ondon: Hollis and Carter, TTí1]L p" 6EI--s]êgeTis vîew
(Shakespearian Tragedy and the Elizabethan Compromise [New York:+
New York University Press, 19571 ) that Jacobean playgoers
would have responded to the play as if it were a Christian
tragedy, I find acceptable, but see no reason why they would.
not have seen the Christian appeal of the text to support,
rather than di-splace, the primary emphasis on the law of nature"

By that double giesture,

crítique-in-action of the

3.$6
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baseness of liiacbeth's nevzl¡z--adopted concept of integritv
ancl of its attendant vier,^¡ of rn-an as beast. Banquo, v¡hose

will is here servant to no d-efect and. rvhose lreason cruards

him aga-inst the obsessions that rvar/lav hin in repose, 'i s an

.i*^^^ ^€ -^-lmage or man as paragon of animals, conscious of the divine

destin-rz that is his and, acco::dingly, conscious of the neecL

to combat im.pulses toward.s the bestial ancl- dial¡olical. Then,

when he hears i'tacbeth anproach, and reaches for his sr,vord

again¡ \¡/e see him, as the comp]ete \n/arrior, phys.i ca1ly and

spiritually intrepid, r.raiting to cliscover the identitv of 'na

friendo'who is the enemv of al-l- that Banquo has just represent-
ed to us.

The question, 'îIalhat is a man?" a guerlz decidedly

answered in Äct It Scene vii (See ahove, pp.I6T-TZ)is again

asked and answered in this brief encounter betvreen t4acbeth

and Ba-nquo" Both of them l<now how "i,rzicked. dreams abuse/The

"rrrt.inl¿ sleep" (Iï. i" 50-51) , lcut r,vhat follows from the
knor^rled.ge, horr the ind-ivid-ual r,^¡i11 exerci ses itsetf , makes

them antithetical representat.ives of manhood" Just as Banquo's

account of the King's "measureless content,' (TT. i. l3-17)
ca.sts ironic light on the measured. courtesies of a "m_ost kind

hostess" (cf. I" vi" L5-20| 25-28), so do his hesitations

about the honours proposed by l{acbeth cast i ronic light on

his hostrs quantitative sense of what Jrecom-es the valiant.
Thus, his repl-rr comprehencls not only a def-i-nition of the mean-

ing of "honour" but also of "man" and of "friend." in terms that
are invalid in the l.{achia-vellian evaluation of thincrs.

The contrast of the attitud.es of the tl^,,o men in
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this important encounter before the murcler of Duncan, gives

special significance to the temptation of Banquo by Macbeth.

The promise of future honours nay be seen as an effort by

l.[acbeth to resolve the dichotomies in his d.ivided uzorld.

What is involved is the attempt on Macbeth's part to secure

a new wholeness compatibl-e with the naturalistic values he

has adopted, Banguo embodies a principle of values and of

language that cannot be accommod.ated in l4acbethrs chosen

wor1d. To convert Banquo to collusion with his o\rrn "consent"

--the indefinite term by which }.4.acbeth all-udes to the ruth-

lessly ambitious will--would be to succeed in eliminating

from. I4acbeth!s awareness the good Banquo represents and,

rhoraforo- to blur the distinction between Lhe naturalist'sç¡rv!çrvrv t

and the humanjst's definition of "good", or between the "good"

and "il-]" antithesis of Macbeth's former, orthodox ethics"

The failure of l{acbethts attempt here will lead to the

successful physical annihilation of Banquo in Act III. That

that murder is an attempt at nullifying what Banquo repre-

sents is suggested by Maclceth's own words after their final

conversation:

Our fears in Banquo
Sticl< deep, and in his rovalty of nature
Reigns that which would be fear'd; 'tis much he daresi
Ancl, to that dauntless temper of his mind,
He hath a wisdom that doth guide his valour
To act in safety. There is none but he
lVhose beinq I do fear.

(rrr. i" 48-54)

It is, pointedly, his "royalty of naturer" wherein "reigns

that which would l:e feartdtr--"that" being, perhaps, the

integrity of "virtue v¡ith valour arÍt.tdr" the "Duncan
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Principler" the image of Macl:,ethos former wholeness--

which is the basis of lr{acbethos decision to destroy him;

and the self-confessed fear of his very "being" reinforces

our perception of the willingness to anníhilate the man's

significance by killing him.

The central- irony of the banquet-scene, the

climax of the play, v,riIl depend. on the appearance of a

ghostllr Banquo as proof of the indestructible reality of

the principle he represents" From that moment onward,

l4acbeth's story utterly becomes a tragedy of the hardened.

. ,10heart-- : instead of acknornzled.ging that the ghost's presence

demonstrates the reality of guilt and, thus, the reality of

the moral universe he had attempted to reduce to nothing,

l{acbeth rejects the evidence that proves futile his world

viet,¡: "Unreal mockery, hencel " I am a man again" (III.

iv. 106-107) " The ghost's presence is proof to l4a.cbeth

that the moral universe, in which "guilt" can not be re-

duced to "evidence", has not been eliminated by a sheer

act of wil1. Thus the ghost is indeed a "mockery," a rnock-

ery gainsaying the validity of }{acbeth's chosen language

and all that it implies. Nevertheless, l{acbeth reaffirms

his commitment to Lhe phvsical as the real--in terms of

edy of the Hardened Heart, " Shal<espeare qqerler:ly.' 14
(1953), 39-47, for a <i_iscusslõn õE the atrophving of cons-
cience as the cause of unfetterecl criminal indulgence and'
the reason for the impossibility of remorse"

1r̂.' See Dolora G. Cunningham, "MacJ:eth: The Trag-



which ghost and guilt are "Llgt"tl'o--and. to his chosen

concept of mairhood: "I am a man again. " His will pre-

vails despite his lcnowledge, but here as elsewhere it is

evident that "his knowledge of the right principle is never

altogether obscured-. "11 Indeed, in rejecting the validity of

what he knours and feels and in remainins faithful to the

perverse integritlz of his ovrn wi11, Macbeth betrays himself

to the very heart of Ioss.12 This betrayal is, of course,

proof of his fidelity to his t.ragic choice. But fidelity

to the self that made that choj-ce wil-l u1-timately insure

that he can find "nothing serì ous in mortality" " Such a

d.iscovery will be the inescapable conclusion of one whose

existence has become a continuous effort to negate that

principle of significant being he denied in order to ki11

Duncan--a principle rvhose continued existence he recognizes

and fears in Bansuo"

å'@$

The moral contest between what Macbeth wills and

what Banquo represents reaches a climax early in Act II,

Scene i during an apparently affable conversational exchange.

Having presented his host with Duncan's diamond gíft to

11LL Robert Heilman, " 'Tv¡ere Best Not Know l41zse1f r:
Othello, Lear, l{acbeth," in Shakespeare 400, ed. J"G" ¡{ c-
l{anaway (New York: Holt, 196Ð-, reãõñãs ã-ãimitar conclusion:
"When a protagonist 'knows' that his course is morally intoler-
able, but strains frantically against that knowledge, lest
it impair his obsessive pursuit of the course, the tension
between knorving and willing may itsetf d.estroy hím" (p" 94) "

11 crane, p. L77.



Lady Macbeth and courteously

of bound.less contentment, he

Our will became the servant to defect,
Which else should free have wrouqht."

(rr. i.16-18)

To these words, which on one revel are the courteous and

humbre protestation of a host flattered with high praise,
and on another level may be understood as an uneasy reference
to Macbeth's noted absence from the banquet-chamber, Banquo

repli-es with a reassuring "A1l's welI" (1. 19). But then

he immediately steers the conversation from the subject of
Duncan¡s pleasure to that of "cursed thoughts:" "T dreamt

last night of the three weird sisters:/To you they have

show'd some trutho' (11 " 20-zr). The theme of their conver-
sation is now the rerationship between will and d.esire. The

coincidence of such a switch in subject-matter and Macbeth's

remark about the willns servitude to defect suggests (though

critics have failed to note its significrrr..) 13 that Banquo

is close to sharing the audience's awareness of a third
level of meaning--the ironic--in Macbeth¡s words" The

audience knows that the "defect" to which l4acbeth's wilr is
subject is his obsession with "the deed," an obsession that
has led to the dehumanizing decision-making of the preceding

2¡@ g

reported the king's expression

hears Macbeth reply,
Being unprepar'd,

1?--Rosalie L. colie, paradoxia Epi4emica (princeton,
N.J. : Princeton university erffiØ6-); pp., Fa'-36, does not
comment on Banquors role at t.his point, but she does commenton the irony in "servant to defect" " she associates "defect"with the Augustinian notion of evil as "not-being" " "Accordingto that viera/r" she avers, "to be servant to defeðt is,inevitably, to be not good, and even not to 'be'.rr
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scene. Banquo does not share this knowledge. However, when

we realize that there has been no deveropment that could ín
any \^iay have further approved the validity of the V,I itches'

1/ltruths-= since the occasion when those truths absorbed- the
interest of both men upon the heath (r. iii.), we may find
Banquous redirection of the diarogue somewhat strange. when,

further¡ rdê reflect that the appointment of Marcolm as

Prince of cumberland--which Macbeth saw as an obstacle to
be hurdled on the course towards greatness (r " iv " 4}ff. ) --
should. have been to Banquo corroboration of his judgment

of t,he untrustworthiness of the vfitches' predictions, we must

anaã.yse' the intention underlying the expression "To you

they have shown some truth. " These words must strike us

as a veiled offer of complicity, or as unnecessary reiteration,
or as a subtle attempt to discover how Macbeth has arlowed

the interim to weigh (cf . r. iii. 155-56) the prophet.ic

greetings" The possibility of Banquo!s offering to become

an accomplice must be ruled improbable on the grounds

that shakespeareos departure from his main source, Holinshed,

seems deliberately designed to contrast Banquo's probity
with Macbeth's perversity. The suggestion of unnecessary

reiteration (Banquo has already made the point in r. iii")
is unacceptable because i-t accuses the dramatist of

14--In the interim Macbeth has, of course, been made
Thane of Cawdor (r" v. 5ff") but this should not be seen byeither to be a significant development: in the Duncan worlãpromise is the assurance of performance, an assurance thatis taken for granted by a society that assuryes the perfect
harmony of thought, word. and deed to be nornial



careless workmanshíp in what is obviously a carefully-
designed and economically-written scene. The third opti_on,
Banquo's testing of l4acbethrs desire, seems the most valid,
because the worcls "some truth" recall, but do not repeat¡
Banquo's earlier warning about verities which "win us to our
harm" (r- iii. r23) and which in Macbeth,s case might I

"when trusted home, . enkindle Lfri*] to the crown,, (l,iii.
t2r) ¡ thus, he vihom v¡e have just seen as upright christ.ian
solclier warding off the arïows of temptation may be seen

here as trying to identify and defend against evil in another
form"

hrhatever one may decide about the intentions of
Banquo as a character here, one cannot avoid. the :cecognition
that his words have a function that transcends the concerns
of a Bradreian concentration on the motives of the dramatis
persona" "To ¡zou they have shown some truth," in its re_
evoking Banquors advice after the temptation, may be seen in
the total perspective of Act r to counLerbalance the ethic
of expediency and the concept of human worth for which Lady

Macbeth is chief spokesman. _rn this wayo Banquo, whose

orison to the "rnerciful pov¡ers', is seen by one critic as

"the Good Man's (anlz good man's) prayers by which runder-

Natureris helÄ in ¡:hanL "15 again functions as he did in

ä,@-3

r-3 A. p. Rossiter,
Story (1961; rpt" London:

Angel with Horns, ed. Graham
Longman, 1970) , p. 23I"
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Act I I Scene iii, as Good Ange116 providing a conventional

Morality counterblast to diabolical suggestion.

Banquoos Good Angel function in reintroducing the

topic of Macbeth's promised kingship ís reínforced by the

two subsequent movements which complete the matter of Act

II, Scene i. The first of these is the brief discussion

about honour" The second is the soliloqulz preceding the

murcler, r,rrhere the struggle of Macbethrs conflicting selves

is renewed. In the first, Banquo counters Macbeth's idea

of,honoUr by contesting the validity of hís language"

Thus, Banquo becomes spokesman for that principle of beíng

Macbeth woul-d fain deny, a principle explicitly evoked. in

Lacly it{tacbeth's "I¡lhat thou would.st highly , / ThaL wouldst

thou holily" (f " v. 20-2L) " In the seconcl., l{acbeth pro-

gresses towards a moment of decisive action that is made

possible by his cletermination to avoid- "\nTords [that] to the

heat of deeds too cold breath gives" (If" í" 61)" The

'!wof:ds" he eschews are not merely those that delay the

death of Duncan; they include the very process of moral

consideration that enables Banquo to reta-in his integrity"

The exclusion of "words" is the dismissal of the ideas that

could have persuaded Macbeth to rest content with doing all

that may become a man as he tradi.tionally conceived it--

and this is made obvious by Macbeth's repetition of the same

16,-Le Clifford Davídson, The Primrose InTay (Conesville,
Iowa: John trfestburg and AssociàG,-E7îT7cffiter IV.
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motif in "Strange things I have ín head, that will to hand/

I{hich must be acted, ere they may be scann'd" (III" iv"

138-39) andr later, in

From this moment,
The very firstlings of my heart shall be
The firstlings of my hand"

(rv. i. t46-48)

l4acbeth's attitude to the conflict between words

and deed.s ís analog:ous to Hamlet's in his reíterated com-

mentary on the same problem--though the resolution of the

conflict is markedly different for both protagonists "

Hamlet would wear on his heart's core "that man/that is

not passion's slave" (fIT" ii. 6B-70) because he associ-

ates passion with bestiality and sees man really as

"paragon of animals " when man, "Nobl-e in reason in-

finite in faculties," (IT, ii" 300-304) refuses (as Polon-

ius puts it) to "give any unproportion'd thought his act"

(r. iii. 60) n and refrains from allowing reason to pand.er

will (ITI. iv. 89). Flamlet, whose concept of human dignity

is similar to thàt appealed Lo by Macbeth in I" vii", is,

like Macbeth, provided with a motive and cue for passionate

action; however, the bloody deed that attracts him is

unlike Macbethts in that it promises rather to cleanse the

foul body of th' infected wor1d17 than -L-o outrage universal

Pity. Hamlet's moral allegiance to the optimistic ideal

L7 As You Lil<e rt, rr. vi. 60.
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of human rationality is coupled with the awareness that the
act which for him will set the time aright (r. v. tB9) has

its basis in the "savageness in unrecraimed blood" that
Polonius mentions so lightly (r " vi " 34) and that Haml_et

himself contemplates so weightily" The bloody deed, to kill
a kingr flây be wa.rranted by cues for passion, but rational
scrutiny of those motives demand-s "groundsr/more relative"
(II" ii. 589-90) than the dread command of a questionable

ghost" on the other hand, the inaction resulting from the

search for morally justifiabl-e grounds for such an acr may

legitimately be termed cowardice. To be a coward in the
sense in which Hamlet uses the rvord in "Am r a coward?"

(II" ii" 556) and "Thus conscience does make coward.s of us

all" (rrr" i" 83) is to be unmanllz in the light of that
system of values that justifies "find.IingJ guarrel in a straw/
When honor's at the stake,' (rv. iv" 55-56) " But, signifi_
r'¡n#'l rr {-}ra 1 ack of this cov¡ardice in Hamlet is the pre-¿svrt v! LI¿f Ð vL

rogative of that passionate "man of honour" Laertes, whose

honour is free of ties with allegiance, vows, conscience and

grace (IV" v. 31-32) " It ís characteristic of young

Fortinbra-s too, for his "divine amr¡ition" (fv. iv. 49) makes

him so Hotsporirnl8 a man of action that l:e seems unlikely
ever to discOrzer thet I'cnar;i¿l providence in the fal 1 of a

18 Fortinbrasos willingness to "fight for a pLoL/
I,vhereon the numbers cannot try Èhe cause" añd. "which is not
!g+U enough " /ro hide the slain', (Hamlet, IV. iv. 62-65) has in it, to my mind, a recklessnesã-ñiãñ-ifested con-stantly by Flotspur, and especially in his "Die all, diemerrily" approach to warfare (r Henry IV, TV" i. 134)"
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sparrov/t' (V" ii" 208-209).' l.Iam1et's concept of honour is

more complex, because he is committed to uþing the "godlike

Teason," which is for him the distinctive and noblest human

attribute (TV" iv" 36-39) " He is d.edicated to an ideal--
the "Ilyperion" ideal--which in his praise of Horatio (fII"

ii. 59-70) and his dispraise of Gertrude (III" iv" 66-89)

he contrasts with the notion of man-as-beast, prey to passion

and impulse. According to that idealn the right-acting man,

made "with such large d.iscourse" and. capable of "looking

before and after" (IV" iv" 36-37), prevents life from be-

coming a riotous Satyr-interlude precisely by making pro-

logues to his brains before they begin the play (V" ii" 30-

31) " Whether as actor in the theatre or as man-of-action

in the theatre of life--that is, in aesthetic and in

ethical self-expression--man must 'oacquire and beget" a

juclicious "temperance. " a responsible "discretiono' (IIf .

ii" 1-43) whereby act may accord v¡ith idea, and life (like

drama) manifest meaningful coherence. Btz endeavouring to

"suit the action to the word." in the matter of his filial d-u-tr¡

to'kiIl Claud.Íus, Hamlet discovers that the refusal to

let 'ogodlike reason " fust in [him] unused" (cf " IV"

iv. 3B-39) makes impossible that sweeping to revenge promis-

ed in the çr¡hirlwind of passion" Between the intention and

the act lies m.uch unpacking of his heart with word-s (II, ii.

571) --ivords whích are sometimes like the imprecations of a
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v¡hore, but which a-ret much more often, the products of

active "conscíence"--words which are the expression of his

fidelity to an ideal of hum¡.n dignity, words which the

Laertes in him sees as proof of cowardice, not of conscience"

And even when impulse prevents his making prologues to his

brains and he does act ruthlessly, later finding it possible

to praise the rashness tha-t makes action possible, the

conclusion he reaches has none of the implications of

Macbeth¡s dismissal of purpose-cooling lvords. Hamlet does

not reject his concern for responsible action" Rather, he

transcends it, for he confronts the mystery of the emergence

of a meaningful. design from actions that, because they are

irresponsible, are failures in the context of ethical

evaluation. It is his confrontation with this mystery that

enables him to leave to Providence the words that are

prologue to his final accornplishment and that makes hirn,

even in the heat of his clood.y d.eed, rather an implement of
that "divinitlz {-l-r=l- qlr:rraq OUr end.s" (V" ii" 10) than a

simplistically self-justified agent of a personal design"

Hence his tale signifies something, and is worthy of an

epilogue that will report the poor player Hamlet and his

cause aright to the puzzled witnesses of his demise" And,

thus,.Harnl-et ..enlightens our understanding of the tragedy of

o4r.O**-*amlet d-iscovers a world that is "weary, sta1e,

flat and unprofitable" (I. ii" 133) because its "uses"

attest more to unbrid-ted. passion than guiding reason" rn
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l.{acbeth, on the other hand, sharing l{amlet's concern with

the i:elation between v¡orCs and deeds, C.etermines to silence

the cogitative Hamlet v¿ith-i-n hir.lself and becorne, as it r,vere,
19a Claudius. Ey rejectinq ivhat I have earler called the

"Duncan principle" t{acbeth wilfutly crcstroys his own

Hyperi on ideal.

Hor,v far l.{acJ:eth has alread;ø progressed tov¡ards the

destruction of the old- orcler of his existence is suqqested

in his response to Banquo's account of his "three I'üeird.

Sisters" dream;

I think not of them:
Yet, when r^¡e can entreat an hour to serve ,
t¡le would spend it in some words upon that business
Tf worr rnrol:'l11 .rrâïì1- fho fimo

-,: -* (rr" i" 2L-24)

"That business" here is orompted bv Banquo's "To you they

have shor¡'d =o*.- truth" " The immediacy of the response at

this point reflects the immecliacv of the earlier relation-

ship betrveen the Witches' o'Lwo truthd' and l,llacbeth's dis-

covery that he is yield.ing to "suggestion" (1" iii. 134) "

But ivhat upon the heath was an impulsive reaction has rror,{r

in the confines of ihe castle, become v¡ilful decision.

V'lhat was initj-ai1]/ terrned "horrible ímagininqs" (I" iii" 138)

to
l{aynar-d }4ack, Jr", I(i1ling the King (lrïew Flaven:

Yale Universitv Press, L973), p" f49, iilffoãrFãs a similar
idean and also speaks briefly of an "idealized order of
kingship, emboclied in Duncan and att.acked- and d.estroyed by
the villain hero. "
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is now referred to as n'that business. " By ernploying -the

\¡/ord "business" Macbeth reminds us of the sinister con-

notations of that deliberately vague word earlier in the

play" Both he and Lad¡z l{acbeth used it a.s a synonym for

"murther-r" ancl their use of the device of im'oroner or

imprecise Lerminologv,(which',devicc:,,Reriai-ssance rhetori-

eïans labeled reticentia-) was , as I have earlier shovrn,

their technique for removing murder fron all association

with mor:a1ít12. Reticentia, then. is a devíce tha't is part

and parcel of the peculiar idiom of naturalism in lt{acbeth"

The hero's use of it here, therefore, shows his intransigence

about denying the higher ::ealitv of the crim.e, his deter-

mination to iqnore its,; status as "horricl deed-. " I,Vhen he

offers "honour" as Banquors reward for complying uríth his

ov/n "consent" he is stil1 speaking the sane language. But

Banquo ans\^/ers in another tongue:

Macbeth" If lrou shal1 clea.ve to my consent
-iE-8a11 make honour for r¡ou.

Bansuo" So I lose none
In seekj-ng to augmenL it, but still keep
ä{y bosom franchis'd, and allegiance clear,
I shal-l be counsell ' d..

(rr. i. 25^29)

Tn this passage Shakespeare exploits the trad-
)ñ

itional ambiquity attencling the word "honour"o" in a

)^ C"L" Barber, The ldea of Honour in the Enqlish
Drama 1591-1700 (Stockhofm: aInlquiF ãffi wÏrse1f1967l,
EñorougñE Fcusses the many interpre'cations of honour.
The appendix on p" 87 provides a useful suÍrmary" The most
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manner that makes the speaJcers 'spoicesmen for tv¡o contra-

dictor¡z systerns of val-ues. In doing so he reinforceÉ

Banquo's role as Good Angel, as the voice that reminds

Macbeth of tirat ideal combinat-ion of military and moral

virtue central to the concept of manhood he had just chosen

to f-oi:sake

scene, Act I, Scene viÍ). As the audience must recoginize,

though Banquo cannot do so, the reply to l4acbeth's offer

serves as a vi rtuous "suggestion" thai the protagonist nol

regain his former wholeness rather than translate into

deed the d-ecision promptecl bv the "suggestion" of the

I{itches" I^/hat is involved, then, is a matter of double

temptation, the temptation of I'llacbeth to virtue and. of

Banquo to vice. Further, the qualitv of the discrete

appeals -is such that we can recognize in each an implic.it

defÍnition of the 'speaker's world view.

The primar¡r concern of 'L.he lines Ín question is

the clash between the conception of honour as an intrinsic

quality of the individual and the conception of it as some-

thing extrinsic to him. But this cl-ash is prepared for by

the complexity of "ff you shall cfeave to my consentr \,{hen

'tis, " a line so full of arnbiguitv that it parallels the

(i"e. ín the preced-ing

succinct account of the mixed and changeable ideas about
honour current in l3he late Elizabethan and early Jacobean
reigns is provided in the opening chapter of Norman Councilus
trVhen Honour's at. the Stake (l,ondon: George Allen and Unr,vin,
ffi,-Ffil- õõuññr sñows that in the Í590'= the most wide-
spread assumptions about honour \,vere more closely associated
with the d.eadly sin of prid-e than r,vith the virtue of iustice
(see especially pp. 12-13) "
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neutral effect of the witches' prophecies in Act rt scene

iii in leaving the hearer to define for himserf the mean-

ing of the expression and, thus, define hirnself.

The Arden ed.itor draws our attention to the purpose-

ful ambiguity in "If you shall cleave to m¡¿ consentr"

suggesting that, since Macbeth's words may be interpreted
either as a bribe or as a canvassing of Banquo's support

for the speaker's claim to the cïown "in the event of Dun-

can's natural death, . it is difficult to sav which of
ôa

the two was meanL.""t lgnoring the questionable logic of
t.rying to divine a single meaning in a statement which, we

are to1d, is "purposely ambiguousr" one can accept the ex-
planation that "cleave to mv c.rnqêntt' ma¿1g ej-ther become

my accessorl/ or unite in common agreement with rne--though

it would be more meaningful to recognize that íntentional_

anbiguity would make Lhe meanings available together as a

challenge to Banquo. But surely what the Arden editor misses

is that the'ambiguity is not confined, as he confines it, to
the word "consent." "cleave" too is ambiguous. rf it is
interpreted solely as "to adhere to, " the sense in which

Banquo has already used the word (and then too with refer-
ence to Honour) ,

New honours
Like our strange garments,
But with the aid of use"

2I See the New Ard"en ir,lacbeth, p" 48"

come upon him,
cl-eave not to their mould,

(r. iii" r4s-47)
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then the above explanation. is complete" But "cleave" also

means to "cut or carve', " a meaníng germane to captains urho

are describecl in Act I I Scene ii as adept at unseaming their

enemíes; and Shakespeare frequentllz uses the rvord in this
))sense"-- Since this is Sor "cleave to m¡z consent" has

a-nother, a more -subtle, significance than has hitherto been

recognized, even though there is basis for it in Holinshe ð.r23

it could- be interpreted as a veiled invitation to join in

the perpetration of a crime to which Macbeth has given

his ;li.consent""

Banquo's reply to }{acbeth's subtle and complex

offer of occasions that "make honour" shows a resistance to

all levels of neaníng implicit in the proposal"

ance contrasts r¡¡ith Macbeth's succumbing to his

ments for courage in the preceding scene" It is

22 
^ I --^,-1' 1 r'^-- T i a ^ rt-see, for exarnple, 3 Henrv VI , Io i" 12, "1

cleft his beaver v¡ith a downrighmÏowlr l{easure for
Measure, ITI. i. 63, "To cleave a heart inT\^/alã;r-Tam1et,
Im;--Ñ. 157, "Thou hast cleft my heart in twain, " ffi--
Timon of Athens, IIf" iv. 89, "Cleave me to the girdle."
ne¡ereñõe*EõTîãrvin Spevacl<, The Harvard Concordance to
Shakespeare (Cambridge; Mass; : rtrõEFCsF Pre,ss oilHãvard
UniversiÇ-press, L973)shovzs, that in the Shakespeare canon
"cleave" in the sense of "cut" appears as frequentlv as in
the sense of 'oadhere to. "

23 In Holinshed's account Banquo was an accomplice"
See W"'" Boswell-Stone, Shakespearers Holinshed (l,ondon, LB96¡
rpt" New York: Benjar.nin Blom, 1966) , p" 252 n'At length
therefore, comm.unicating his purposed intent to his trustie
friends, arnongi whom Banquho was the chiefest, upon confidence
of their promísed aid, he slue the Jcing at Enverns [i"e"
Inverness] . "

This resist-
r^ri fa I q âr^õì1-

a kind of



resistance which Sir Thornas .E1y6t, drawing on Cicerots

de Officiis,

the magnanimous mans "Always a valiant and noble courage

is discernible in
clespisiE things

acknowled.ged to be an aspect of the virtue of

to marvel at anvthing, neither to ivish nor desire anything

but that which is honest. Moreover, that a man should not

bow for any fortune or trouble of mind. . By this [i.e.
good couragie, and also much constancyl it seemeth that
magnanimity or good courage is, as it were, the garment of
virtue, wherewith she is set out (as I might say) to the

)Autmosto"o= For Banquo, honour is evidently the "prize of
virtue" as it. ís for Aristotle and for humanist apologists
for honour such as Shakespeareus contemporary Robert Ashleyr25

two things.

outward, when

Specially, whereof one is

a man is persuaded neither

25 See Nicomachean Ethics, ïV. 3. Ashley's treatise
of Honor (c " 160õl-ãepffioE-BGne t'.,ts , ed.. Edwärd Arber
J5affiTino, cal.: guätington Library, Ig47l) allows for a
distinction between honour and virtue: honour for Ashley is
"a certain testimonie of vertue shining of yt self, given to
some man by the iud.gement of good men" ( p. 34), but the
immoderate pursuit of honour is vicious in the Aristotelian
sense, and reason dictates the necessitv of moderation in the
pursuit thereof (see p" 41). Honour anä virtue, for Ashley.
should be in perfect harmony, since both should be defined
rvith reference to the "chiefest good." ( p. 37) and since God
is the "beginning" of honour ( p" 27) , as He is the source
of virtue" Honour, since it is the reward for virtue--
which is identical- to virtuous action--also, inevitabllz,
incites to virtue, according to this trea,¿ise, provided of
course that the pursuit of honour is temperate. v'Ihat Ashley
means by the chiefest good is not explicitly stated, but one
may assume that it is the natural law (See Ruth Kelso, The
Doctrine of the English Gentleman in the Sixteentþ Qs¡r-iæ
R-uffiar,- "* fFe-G-iveFãffi õE-il.iñõi s, TÐ7T p;-Ð-

2LEa

24 The Governor, rfr, xiv (emphasis added)"
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and courag'e ís allied to goodness, truth and the abhorrence

of deception, in accordance with the Ciceronian ideal.26 rn-

dícating his awareness of the distinction between honour as a

soci.aL ornament, manifest i-n esteem, reward.s and fame, and

as one ¡ s private approval of the moral rectitude of one's

own worth, he asserts that he is ready to forego success

and the esteem of his fellows in order to avoid- com'oromis-

ing virtue

i udgme.rt . 
27

ø ,, ,)o
advÍsee" which Charron identifies with wisdom"" and which

and, thus, becoming d-ishonoured in his own

26 It{en who are courageous and- high souled- (fcrtes
e-t magnanimos) shall at the same time be good and straight-
{:2É--ffirwafflEonos et simplices), lovers of truth, and 6oes
to deceptÏõñ-(mlñiñõG--fãÏ1aces), " Loeb cl-assical Library,
trans" p. 65, qffi_6! trõffi, poísson, "coriolanus as
Aristotle's -l)tagnanimous l4anr" Pacific Coast Studies in
Shakespeare, ed" w"F" ltlcNeir añã--Tl¡il creeñfÏêfõ--Teug-ene :

University of oregon Press, L966), p" 2L9"

In this, he exemplif ies the 'nprobitá

27 See uJatson,
Concept of Honour, pp.
ñasTEã ãTfÏnlGs with that promoted by Guillaume DuVair
in The l4oral Philosophie of the Stoicks (trans " Thomas James,
1598f -F r -oüVãiF-Erue fronour is necessarily deríved. from
virtue, and. one's innate moral worth is significant, v¡hile
glory, sínce it derives from others, not from one's own will,
is worthless. Banquo cannot be said to go that far, but his
detachment from reward at any cost is profound" The con-
viction of one's own moràl integrity is a private form of
honour which should not be confused with the relativistic
view of honour as private conviction divorced. from extra-
personal moral codes defend.ed by one speaker in Annibale
Þ.ome¡"s Courtiers Academie (trañs" Johñ Kepers, 1598) , p"
100 , who-ffi-Trrã€-ffiã honour is f ame, the man of hon-
our defends his cause even when convincecl he''isin the wrong.
This relativistic view of honour is, to my mind, presented
sal-i ri cal lw hw Romei - bnt Norman Council (tVhen Honourr s atM I rtv¡:lv+,

the Stake, pp" 27-28) does not seem to thinl< so"

Shal,;espeare and the Renaissance

bien

LL^I2" Banquors

PÍerre Charron, Dê la Sagesse [feOfJ, r (preface)
p" xxxi (ed" Amaury Duval IGõeVã:-EGËEîn nepriîts, 1968] )"

õ-rs concSE-õE-Tlõñur
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l'iontaigne suggests is that "true honour" (consisting in
heart and will-) apparent in the "Constancie I which] ís

valour, not of armes and legs, but of nr-in.C.e a-ncl courag¿u.Z9

Thus, the honour for v¡hich Banquo speaks is inextricable
from virtue o and his v,,crds show him possessor of the

?ôprudence and fortitu.de-- reproved by Lady l4acl:eth as coward'-

ice, of the justice that is contrary to expedienci,, and of

temperance which gives him a m.oderate attitude tor¡¡ards

wealth trrd por.t3l and- prevents the excess of ambition v¡hich

Sir Thomas Elyot calls "inordinate desire of sovereigrrty. "32

The man lvho possesses prudence, fortitude, justice and

temì:erance (the cardinal virtues) is, according to Cicero,

super-ì-or to Fortu.r"33: this idea is a. corünonplace of English

humanist writing: it is repeated- lcy Sir Thomas Elyot in the

rrassage just eited and is reflectecl -i-n Lod-owick Brvskett's

30 Accorcling to irlaith, "noble courage is based on
three things: striving for nobilítv, loving virtuous manuers,
and. managing one's affairs with prudence, all of v¡hich are
closely relateC to the desire for good narne." Ideas of
Greatness (London: Routledge and Kegan Paul , L?TIT , p-23 "

31 --,-t NÍcomachean Ethics, IV, iii" The carciinal-
vi rtues are ãïE.ffiõilby-diõãEo, in de of ficiis , I. xiii-;
see De Of ficiis/On Dutíes , trans " Haã1r-ãl-Edñger (New York:
sobbs-¡tãñíTI-Toffiany f-Tilc . , Lg7 4) , pp: 10 f f "

32 The Governor, fII t xv, p" L97 "

29 Essayes, I, vvv, p. 226 "

33 De Officiis, I. xx"
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statement (in the very year in which Macbeth may har,'e

been composeC) that the natural man of virtuous endowments

"is alwayes hi.gher then his fortune, be it never so great,

and be she never so contrary, She cannot overthrow him.'n34

In his indifference to fortune and to exped-iency, in his

adherence to virtue rather than to Machiavellian virttr, and

in coupling his heroic virtue with prudence, 
".rrnlT"t"

becomes an embodiment, âS it were, of the qualities attriþut-

ê,d-,ji to l4acbeth by the Duncan party in Act I I Scene ii, and

of the moral considerations *-=J:i=o.seen, especially in the

soliloquíes, as central to l"iacbeLhrs consciousness.

The very wording of the expressions "bosom fran-

ehiiib'd" and "Allegiance clear" reinforces our impressions

of Banquo as a reflection of the self that Macbeth has repudi-

áùêdd,. The assertion of the witl to keep the t'þsqerit fran-

chis'd" contrasts with the "t1*" Macbeth's intention to "hide

v¡hat the false heart d.oth know" (f . vii. 83) and may be

seen as anticipating the judgment of Lady Macbeth's lady-in-

waiting, "I \,vould no't have such a heart it *y. bosom for the

dignity of the whole body" (V. i. 52-53 [ emphasis mineJ)

The "liberty, freedom and enfranchisemen¡"3s of soul that

Banquo will- not compromise shor'vs his determination to avoid

the ignobility of deceit to r^rhich Macþeth, with his mask-

like face, is now dedicated. The contrast between Macbeth's

".L l\ ljr_scourse or
1606), p. 237¡æT'58T

35
rJ Ul-l-lLS UaeS af t

Civill Life (London: E. Blount,

rrr. i. 81.
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craft and Banquo's openness mal¡ be jud-qed. in the light of

itf,ontaigners statements that "a qenerous mind. ought not to

belie his thoughts l:ut make shew of his inmost parts, " that

of all vices d-eceit m.ost "rviLnesseth demisseness and baseness

of heart lanC that.l it is a coward and servile humour, for

a man to disguise and hide himselfe under a rnaske and not

dare to shew himselfe as he is[, for] Artistotle thinl<es it'

an office of magnanimitie " to judge and speake rn¡íth

all libertie. "36

Banquo's free and. open commitment to righteousness

is coupled with "alleg,iance clearr" a lo-rzalty and. fidelittz

thát¡rfor Rena'itgance humanists is, as VÍatson puts it, "a

logical concomitant and accessory of virtue. "37 ,'olluqiance,,

implies fealt¡z n loyalty, dutv: accord.inq to La Primauday-e

it consis'cs of all "that which bindeth the soule cheerfully

and v¡ir'-lingly rvithout force or constraint to qive to every
?aone that r,vhich belongeth to hírn. "-" Tn other words, Banquo's

;:lallegianee clear" is id.entical to the verrz "service" and

"Loyalty" and "duties" which Macbeth in his first v¡ords to

Duncan hacl declared to be their ov¡n reward (f . iv. 22-25) "

TrÍhen Banquo uses the term "allegiance cl-ear" he unwittingly

3B Pierre de la Primaudaye, French Acaclemie , trans "
T. B ¡ovres¡ (London , 15 86 r rpt. Hildesfiõñ- anA-N6v--6-rjc : Georg
Olms Verlag, L972) , p. BB.

36 Essayes, III" xiii.
3i t rr*t * Honor, p. eB"



echoes l4acbeth's use of ihe term. ivhen, in the privacy of

his owrl conscience, he had spoken of the mona::ch to whom he

o\des allegiance as one who is "clear in his great office"

(I. vii. 18) " Herein is further evid.ence of the nature of

Banquo's role as reflector of l{acbeth¡s custor::.ary judgment"

In both instances "c1ear" means "free of guilt'o or "innocent"

--the sense in which Ariel- uses the word r¿hen o in the central

scene of The Tem.pes't, he Þresents "three men of sin" with

the opportunity for "clear life" (IIf" iii" 82) " The associ-

ation of this kind of clarileqr.with the subject of virtue and.

honour is a comrnonplace in hu¡nanistic thought; ít inf orms

Du Vair's d.efinition of "true honour" as "the gl-ittering and

bearning brigh-uness of a good ancl vertllous actionr"39 just as

it informs Macbeth's imagery when he speaks of "black" desires

(T" iv" 51) " But l4acl:eth betrays nothing of the nature ancl

consequences of his choice of a self ant.j-thetical 'to tha-t

evoked by Banguo at this point" Hidínq the false heart

which beats i,r¡ith a manly resolution cl-ifferenL in kind frorn

Banquo's intrepid.iLy, he bid-s his hearer "good repose" (llne

29) " In that phrase he unr,r'itLínglv sums up the nature of '

the two concepts of manhood and honour evoked in the brief

conversation" Ide al:e remind-ed of Banquo's prayer for a

good repose to the angels who restrain "under-nature" and

lve wì l-l soon recognize that l4acbethrs fidelit.y to "black

and cleep clesiresr" the "cursed thoughtso' that Banquo fears,

fr1#

39 The t{oral- Phiiosophie of the Stoicl<s, 79 
"
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v/ill deprive hím of "the season of all natures, sleep"

(TII. iv" 140). The good repose which Banqu.o, in turn,
v¡ishes him, "Thanl<s,. Sir: thc iil<e 'Lo youo' (1" 30) | soorr

w-i11- Ìre, as Maci¡eth discovers. in,the,,succeeding scene, as

unreal to hinr. as the harmonious life he had enjoyed before

murdering his lcetter sel-f , his king and sleep.

The final movernent of Act II, Scene ii begins

when l4acbeth dismisses his torch-bearing servant thus:

"Go bid thy mistress, when my d.rink is ready,/She stríke
upon the bell" Get thee to bed" (11. 31-32). These words

are rich in suggestiveness , for l.ltacbeth is now alone in the

thick night rvhose darkness is unrelieved; the torchlight
disappears and heavents cand.les are all out. Light d.is-

appears and Banquo's symbolic voice no long'er intrudes" The

drj-nk prepared by Ladlz lt{acbeth as sustenance for the murclerer

has in it, in the imaginative response of an attentive audi-

ence, components of the gall for which she has offered the

milk in her woman's breasts. And "Get thee to bed" draws

our attention to }4acbeth's alienation from repose, so that,
lil<e the sail-or threatened by the irlitches in Act I, he prom-

ises to be one for whom "Sleep shall neither night nor day/

Hanq upon his penthouse lid" (T" iii" 19-20)" Thus the

good-night greetings of la.acbeth and Banquo are richllz con-

notative lines, and they provide the immed.i ate context for
l- ha 1'¿1 .=rrnorll qn'l i 'l nnrr¡z "rv¿!+vv-uJ.
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Is thís a dagger, v.zhích I see before me,
The handl-e toward- rny hand.? Come , let me clutch thee: --
T tr1 -i,^ +lraa --rt - ¡nd rzet T see thee still"a IIqVç LIIEç r¿V U t O-IIU .YE U I

Art thou not, fatal- vision, sensible
To feelingu as to sight? or art thou but
A ¡{:nnar af #1"o mi nÄ - €=l qa ¡rar.|-i nnfl UAYYçr U-L uilE lttllrg t CL IAf,ÞE U!ECILJ\JlI,
Proceeding from- the heat-oppressed brain?
T qaa ì-haa rza'l- 'i n fnrm ã q n: I n:l-r'l a

J.'" I

As this rvhich nov¡ I drav¡"
Thou marshall'st me the vray that f was going;
And- such an instrument f was to use.--
l4ine eyes are made the fools o I th I other senses ,
Or else r.¿orth all the rest: f see thee still;
And on thv blad.e, ancl dudgeon, gouts of blood,
Which v¡as not so before"--There's no such thing
It is the bloodlz business which infonns
Thus to mine eves"

(11" 33-4e)

The perplexity caused in l{acbeth by his vision

of the dagger has its parallel in the puzzlement of cri'tics

in their comrnentary upon this soliloquy" This is an acknow-

ledged pvzzfement, for most of them implicitly agree hlith

I¡Ialter Clyde Curry either as to the source of the d-agger

or as to its d-ramatic purpose" For Curry the dagger is

" [most ]-Íkel-yl an illusion the source of lwhich] is demonic"

(or, more preciselv, demonically disturbed bodily humours)

and its funct-ion is to impel l{aclceth to the fatal r"t"40

Kenneth lîuir , for example, seems to follow Currlz vrhen, in

his most recenL comnentary on l4acbeth, he spealcs of the

dagger as "an hallucination for which the po\,vers of darkness

4o shaliespearers
Rouge : louislffi-SËF lln
DÞ. B3-84 "

Philosophical- Patterns (Baton
.-ffir^Éiversitlz Press [1937] , L959) ,
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are doubtless responsible;"41 orr. might assume that evidence

such as Curryrs quoting Aquinas m.ust be the basis for

"doubtless r " because no basis of argument is provided" As

for the purpose of the faial visionn Clifford Davidson says

that it is to lead l/iacbeth to kil-l his kinsman and damn his
A'

o\^/n soul.*'Paul A. Jorgensen sees the d-agger a-s the "first

clearl1z demonic response" to .ll4acbethrs self-commitment to

the service of Satan and telIs us that the "obvious purpose"

of the dagger is to 'omarshall him, as he moves in rapt man-

ïìêr J-irrnrrcrh the murd"t. "43 Tndoor{ ,Tnrcro¡gg¡ out-Curriesr¡vr t urru ¡Lrulvu! . I¡IU_ççU tJ Vlyçl

Curry (who states that Ladlz }ltacbeth becomes demonically

possessed) in the assertion that. at the time of the reEicide,

l4acbeth is not only possessed by the ?fitches but even in the

service and control of r d.*or'r.44 And l¡7ilbur Sanders, who

4T

Tlnirzorqi l-rz _ lfiaf espe?I:l: T::agic_Sequence (London : Hutchinson

44 Currlz's assertion that Lady Macbeth is possessed
is more persuasivelv supported by his source, Oesterrich,
than by the play" lle fails to see that the sleep-walking
scene more obviously proves the fail-ure ra-ther than the
success of her prayer for the stopping up of "th'access and
passag'e to remorse.rt Jorgensen does not call in the same
v¡ay on outside sources; instead, he interprets "rapt" to
signify extra. se raptus, the expression for a Pauline idea
of ecsta.sli-ffiat iñ-ffiãl<espeare's da occasionally meant
possession by witches " He does not fincl it necessarlz to
offer further justification for his claim that lt4acbeth is
v,iitch-possessed and d-emonically controlled (see esp" pp"
64-66) .

d.)
I lIg

43 our Naked. Frailities, pp. 64-65.

Primrose I,,Ia)¡, p" L2"



se6 Macbeth d.uring this soliloquy as "blundering round

the stage snatching ridiculousl¡t at the phenomenal proclucts

of his own delirium and uttering lines as absurdly melo-
/1 È'

dram.atic as they are grotesque, "=- claims that the visionary

dagger is an hal-lucination v¡hich reveals to us the incipient

insanitlz of the protagonist. For l4a-tthev¡ Proser the dagger

ís "another frightful hallucination" that at once indulges

and provides a release frorn conscience and feeling and, thus,

"serves its purpose" by drawing the hero "to the point of

action whil-e at the same time plunging him into his typical
/l la

state of n raptness ¡ o 
r¡ -r u

l.-ny suggestion that a certain furtive pv,zz-lement may

be C-iscovered in the preceding responses to the mysterious

weapon may seern injudicious until the soliloquy and its

context are carefulllz examined. It nrust immediately be

granted that these responses have a clear textual basj-s, a

basis provided by t'{acbeth's own conclusions. For l.{acbeth

the vision is an hallucination whose source is the disturb-

ance of his brain by the "bloody Jcusiness" and whose divín-

able purpose is to marshall hinr. along his predetermined manly

path" But rvhy l4acbeth's judgment can be accepted- as unain-

2ß3

L\ The Dramatist and the Received
The UniversiE-v press, T96-8f,-pl-789.-

46-- The Heroic Imager gp. 66-67.

Idea (Cambridge:
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bivalent j-n this instance is a question that these critics

have not asked.. Ilis recent judgment on the relationship

betvzeen valour and rnanliness should perhaps invite a

certain scepticism on our part as to the validity of all
Ittrlrfhstr snokcn hr¡ h'i m- n¡rticularlv thosa l-h¡t mâ\7 failu! qur¡s uiJvrLU¡¡ uJ L'LILLî

to reinforce the world view he has so recently made his be-

all and end,-al-l. The necessity of the scepticism mentioned

woulcl seem all the more essential to an understandinq of

the soliloquy vrere one to ask rvhy Macbeth rnust d-ism-iss the

vision as nothing ("There's no such thingl") before he

proceeds to the climax of his d.esign. Surely that is a

questíon to be askecl. Furthermoreo if the source of the

vision is demonic and if the dagger can be said to serve

its demonic purpose, it must lce admitted. to function in an

od.dly persuasive nanner. First of all, that demonic excite-

rnent or incitement should prove a let to action--and obvious-

1y it does, for Macbeth seems momentarillz checked!' "thou

marshall-¡st me the way that T rvas going ¡ /anð, such an instru-

ment I was to use" (emphas-ts mi-ne)--seems illogical and

improbable. It is not surelv a demonic characteristic

to present evil as repellent" Secondä$, the paradox of

quasi-preventive temptation--the infernal povrers al-most

functioning as "merciful Poi¡¡ers"--would- seem d.ramatically

unnecessary¡ after all, Macbethns rnind. is settled, his plan-

ning is complete, and his sureness of course has been

articulated unambiquously at the end of Act f and demon-
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strated in the conversation v¿ith Banquo in this very scene.

Third.lyn the image of the dagger changes; at first unstained,

it reflects the potentì al for destructiveness, the courage

requisite for the horrid d.eed; then, blood-smeared, it be-

comes an image of achieved guil-t and, as such' a premonitory

reflect.i-on of tt4acbeth's a\^/areness that "alI great }Teptune¡s

ocean" cannot wash the dead king's "b1ood/Clean from [his]
hand" (II. ii" 59-60)" Indeed it is in relationship to

that image of guilt that the nature and the function of the

dagger can be best discovered, and discovered to be demonic

neither ín oriqin nor function"

Commentary upon this passage is informed by the

tacit assumption that the insubstantial d.agger seen by

MacbeLh is to be associated with the fantastic rather than

the icastic function of the imagination--or, to use

Coleridge's ter¡ninology, with fancy rather than irnagination"

That assumption is revealed- in the critics' repeated use of

the v¡ord "hallucination" rather than "vision" to refer to

the dagger" Yet F.enaissance discussion of the imagination

allov,rs for the applícabilit.y of the latter " l[azzoni's

commentator Bulgarini, for example, had vrritten in 1583 that

"what the Greeks call fantasies we trul¡¡ call visions, bY

which im-ages of absent things are so presented. in the

mind that we seem to see them v¡ithout our eyes and behold



them present ""4'7 The use of the word "visíon" would

suggest the possibility of interpreting the imaginary d.agger

not only as an illusion based on nothing (or representation

I mimesis] of what does not exist) but as the imaginative

apprehension of the very idea or forrn of the crime and its

attendant guilt. By evading Èhis possibility of inter-

pretation, one misses the significance of l.[acbeth's insist-

ence that the dagger is false because it. is impalpable.

Were he to accept it as real, notwithstanding his inability

to clutch it, he v¡ould be acknowledging j-t as a proof of

the reality he dismissed as unreal, and so as a denial of

the adequacy of the world view of the expedient self" If

he can dismiss it as a "false creation,/Proceed.ing from the

heat-oppressed brain" rather than accept it as something

nroner]\¡ Ðêrcêìrred hr¡ the ethical self which sees into the

essence of things (through the eye of the poet's imagination),

then it is a nrere obstacle to be overcome by his denyíng

its reality. The ethical self which penetrates to the very

truth of lllacbeth¡s situation and lucidly d.efines the moral

implications of his desires and deed.s is characterized by

an imaginative grasp of truth which Lady Macbeth witl val-iant-

ly d.ismiss as "sorriest fancies" (III. ii. 9) perceived
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viith the naive and fearful "eye of chil-dhood" (II" ii" 53)"

Indeed, Ladv }llacbeth's judgment on all- matters pertaining

to the higher real-ity of what occurs should be an indicator

to commentators on }4acbeth of how no! to interpret events,

rvhether visions or hallucinations; the "Sleep-walking Scene"

attests to Lhe fallibility of her earli er protestations to

the hero" And it is notable that her attacks upon the

visionary accuracy of her husband are explicitly attacks

upon the poet and artist within him, and that her arguments

are supported by appeals to that manly fearlessness whose

"noble strength" is inimical to what she terms brainsick

thinking (TI. ii" 44-45) " To deny the realit¡¡ of Duncan!s

death as the horror M.acbeth recognizes it to be, she utters

sentences that reveal her corr-tempt for art as a baseless

fabric of illusion:

The sleeping and the dead,
Are but as pictures; 'tis the e¡¿e of childhood
That fean ".@ devil.

(rI. ii" 52-54¡
emphasis mine. )

To deny the reality of what Lerrorízes Macbeth in hís en-

counter with ttre ghost of Banquo (though the reality of bot.h

ghost and guilt are hidden from her now) she betrays the

same negative view of art--both pictorial and narrative--

by associating her husband's insight (to her, his unman-

liness) with the lie of mimetic illusion and. the nonsense



of a winter's tale:

This is the
This is the
Led you t.o
( Impostors
A woman¡s story at a winter's fire
auffiõili s' ¿-õT-ñer s?añ-&m " -(rrI" iv. 59'65¡ emphasis mine)

Lady Macbeth¡s later diagnosis of the illness of

Macbeth's vision should. alert us to the need to view the

dagger vision as something perceived by the eye of his

better self--which, to her, is "the eye of childhood"--

especially when we have ample grounds in Act T for under-

stand.ing that her expression refers to the imaginative gra,çp

of truths and Èhe display of feeling corrformable to what

Macbeth spoke of as "a11 that may become a man" "

O proper stuff!
very painting of your fear:
air*dráwn dagger, which, you said,

Duncan" O! these flaws and starts
to true fear), would well become

That, the soliloquy involves a struggle of self with

self is suggested in the paralysis induced in Macbeth by

the sight of the dagger (here once again "function is

smothered in surmiser" as the idea of murder reveals its

terrifying reality) and in the struggle for release from that

paralysis by an affirmation of the fancifulness, the nothingness

--the non-thingness--of the vision" The struggle is evident

even in the initial question, which does not ask whether

what is perceived is or is not a dagger but whether

what, is perceived may or may not be. "Come, let me clutch

thee" is, then, the utterance of that self which would
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define all reality in term.s'of r,r¡hat is palpable" For that
reason it may be seen as an attempt to interpret the vision

as temptation rather than as its opposite, that is, as

corroboration of the perverse wil-l raLher than cautionary

emanation of an ethì caI a\Mareness unclimmed- bv the moral

obscurity l4acbeth so desires. The effort, of course, is
vain; the vision persísts in its frustrating impalpability,
as if insisting on its inesct\pab1e reality, and soon it
takes on those "gouts of blood" that, in the wider viev¡ of
Act II, function as an image of the blood-guiltiness that
stigrmatícally marks the assassin's hands. Thus the clagger

presentsto l'ltacbeth a premonition and prejud.gment of his

guilt., functioning as a "fatal vision" (1. 36) both of the

crime and the punishment"

l¡Iacbeth's inquiry
reality is biased, because

1-ho socnnd crrr4gli6¡ Of the

of hìs new]\z-aSsumed worId.

Art thou not, fatal vision, sensible
To deeling, as to sight? or art thou but
A dagger of the mind, a false creation,
Proceeding from the heat-oppressed brain?

His first tendency is to decide that if the vision is not

sensible to feelinq as to siqht then it must be a fafse

creation" This suggests a bia.s of will, for to conclud.e

that "a d.agger of the mind." is necessarily "a false creation"

into the nature of the dagger's

the al-ternatives considered in
soli loquy are weighted in favour

vi erv:
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is to take a logical step that is only valid if there is no

distinction betvreen intellective imaqination and delusive

f anr-:w: that rr+hô l.ra=l--nnn-eSSed- bfaì ntt iS hefe assogiated.,u¡¡qvyyll

with deceptive fantasy is undeniable, and the assocíation is

reinforced by Lady lt{acbethls later derision of his r,vorthless

fancy" "Thou marshalJ-'st me the way that T was going" shows

l4acbethrs d.ubious d.esire to have it both wavs: the vision is

at once a false creation and an encourasement to the self

that so conceives it to persevere to the end of his valiant

course. This inconsistency in logic leads to an utterance

that allows for the falsity of that logic, "Mine eyes are

mad-e the fools o' th' other sense,/Or else v¡orth all the

rest". Herein the struggle with the ethical self continues,

for "rdorth alt the rest" is ambiguous o referring to the

effectiveness of the dagger as an image of achieved ambition

and to its effectiveness as image of a reality that is, but

that is not palpable. If Macl:eth is right in defining the

nothingness of the vision by comparing it to the palpable

dagger he draws, then his eyes are fools and Lady Macbeth

will be right in her assertion, "A foolish thing to say a

sorry sight" (IT. ii . 2I) , for his foolish eyes are indis-

tinguishable from the eye of childhood- she speal<s of in the

same context. But if l4acbeth is wrong, then despite all

Lady Macbeth's later gainsaying, the eyes that perceive the

reality of the imaginarlz dagger now--the same eyes that dare

not look upon the dead DuncaÌr in the next scene--are eyes
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that are at one with the thínking that makes l{acl:eth afraid

to contem"plate his manly feat: "r am afraid to think what

I have donei/Look on't again T d"are not" (TT" ii. 50-51).

other senses , /Or else v¡orth all the rest" is proved falla-
cious when the sentence ís examined ín the perspective of the

play as a who1e, especially in the perspective provided by

Shakespeare's careful use of what might be called dramatic

synaesthesja. In a play in which night is thíck, air is

The logic of "Mine eyes are made the fools o r thu

filthy and knives see rather than feel- the wounds they make,

it is appropriate that the hero fear lest merely tactile
stones prate and hope that the "sure and fírm*set earth" be

deaf. ft, is also as significant as it is appropriate that

sight and other senses do not prove each other fools but,

rather, validate each others' perceptions. The senses of

hearing and of touch that combine to reveal- and pass judgment

upon Macl¡eth's guilt approve the r.visdom of the eye that

recognizes the reality of rvhat the will r,vou1cl term "nothing."

The aural sense that appals Macbeth as he learns that he shall

sleep no more and the tactile sense that gives to blood

the ability to smear indelibly prove the eye no fool, and work

counter to the wished-for moral anaesthesia revealed- in " [Let]

the eye r,rrink at the hand." And when "Amen" sticks in the

murd.erer's throat, not only is its silence eloquent but

the very tangibility of the unutterable word becomes a

reinforcement of horrified sight. Indeed rvhen, later in the



play, Macbeth will
(v. v. 9) , it will

horrors, " he will

blind the eve of moral avrareness "

cant , for Itllacbethus tragic discovery is intrinsicalll' linked

to the inescapability of the insight against which he con-

tinually struggles and to the ultimate indestructibility of

that reality he rejects as meaningless"

That the success of t4acbeth in dismíssinq the

have "almoçt forgot the

be that, havíng "suppod

almost have succeeded in lettino dire will

reality of the dagger as symbol of his intended crime ìq nn]rz

partíal and., therefore, capable only of that frustrating

success accorded to "vaulting Ambitioh," is revealed in the

second half of the soliloqur¡ that precedes the deat.h of

n3Æ

taste of fears"

Duncan:

And "almost" is siqnifi-

ful-I with

Now o'er the one half -worl-d-
tdature seems d-ead, and r,vicked dreams abuse
The curtainod sleep: Vüitchcraft celebrates
Pale Hecate I s of f 'rings ; and -¡¡ither'd lvlurther,
Alan-:m'd by his sentinel, the wolf ,
Whose howl's his watch, thus, with']Atealthy pace,
With Tarquin's ravishing stridesr"towards his design
Moves like a ghost.--Thou sure and firm-set earth,
Flear not my steps, r,vhich vzay they walk , for fear
Thy very stones prate of my in¡here-about,
n*¡ J-^l-^ !l^^ -ru¿u uqÀs urrc plesent horror from the time,
Vilhich now suits with it.--Whiles I threat, he lives:
Word.s to the heat of d-eeds too cold breath gives "

ï go and it is done: the betl ir,rrit"i4**f] 
ringsl

Hear it not, Duncan¡ for it is a knell
That summons thee to Heaven o or to Hel-l"

Tn those lines, the imagination that discovers the iflçn{-ìl-rr

of "couraqeous" l'/iacbeth with the l4oralitr¡ fiqure "Murther"
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is a faculty that pictures ,the criminal i n one sense as a

parodic emblem of the Macbeth vr¡hose military greatness won

him the promise of a future "full of growing. " In place of

growth we f ind the image of v¿ithering t -tn p1a.ce of openness

\,i/e find stealth; and in "alarm'd-", "sentinel", "v¡atch" and.

"pace" i,r¡e discover images that d-em-and., as it rvere, a more

worthy martial context and, thus, offer a suggestion of

soldierliness that is without virtue. That lack of virtue

is further suggested by the wolf image, by means of itrhich,

as Ribner suggests, "Macbeth allies himself r¡ith the destroy-

er of the innocent lamb, symbol of God."48 Furthermore,

when Murtherrs pace, by a sudden metamorphosis, becomes the

stride of the ravisher Tarquin, ii{acbeth's imagination has

discovered a povrerful eml¡lem of his own rape of innocence,

The manliness of Targuin is an analogue for Macbeth's present

manly prepared.ness and l¡y an ironlz implicit in the analogy

but not recognized Ìcy t4acl:eth the ruined kingship that re-

sults from the Roman tyrantrs d-astardly deed of evil is an
Ãqimage of the Scottish tyrantts frustrated reign" -'- I'lacbeth's

recognition is more com'plex sti11, for the acknowled.gement

that "Nature seems dead" in the one half-world of darl<ness

AA
-:J Ruth Nevo, Tragic Form in Shal<espeare (Princeton;

N"J. : Princeton Universffi/E,es1 f97:fl-þ"-233-Er. provides
an interesting discussion of the phallic irnplications of the
visionary dagger. For her, in the transformation of t{urther
to Tarqui-n, l4acbethrs "design" becomes the suÌ:ject of erotic
attention, and murd-er presents itself as rape" She does
not discuss the lta-cbeth-Tarquin parallel in relatíon to the

4B Patterns in Shal<espearean Traged¡¡, p. 166"
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he now inhabits, and that symbolizes his dread intent, has

as corollarlz the knowled.ge that llature seems not, and is
not, d-ead in the other half-worl-d rvhich, because it sees

the beauty of the sun, may be recognized as symbol of his
better self.

The concept of Nature informing these lines is
different from the pessimistic idea of nature adhered to by

shakespeare t s naturalì*s. Ed.mund's "Nature " in Lear or
what Ladlz l4acbeth called "Na_tureus mischief ," (f . v. 50)

aird v¡hat the lcleeding captain called "the multiplying villain-
ies of nature" are not part of }4acbeth¡s "Nature" bu.t, rather
phenomena that. depend for their existence on Nature's death"

Macbeth's "Nature", then, is the ideal order of creation,
and his intended action is, consequently, a violation of
that perfect order: once again he deliberately chooses the

"foul" as his "fair"" Thus, while l.{acbeth surrounds himself
with images of horror, in v¡hat Emrys Jones te]ls us is an

attempt llto create an unnaturally 'd.ead' environment which

will suit with 'the nresent- horror of the time, r,,50 or" can

idea of frustrated kingship. The significance of Targuin's
role in The Rape of Lucrece and its pertinence to our under-stánding:Giu!@effi'@¿yisdisäussedat1engthbyRo1f
soellner in chapter L7 of his shakespeare's patteins of self-
Kngivled.ge ( [cotumbué,]i: ohio state unÏ.versTÇ ffiss,-Tg7T)- a-ñ.briefly by Kenneth Muir in the New Arden edition of }{acbeth,
Appendix D, p. 198"

50 $cenic Form in Shakespeare (Oxford: Clarendon
Press , I97L); p"-217"
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recog:nize that, though Macbeth's imagination in providing

these images functions ethically, his will is anchored to

exped-iency, finding in the same images a psychological spur

that encourages an o'er leaping of their didactic sugges-

tiveness Indeed, the tçi.ulnp.fr of will over imaginative in-

sight, rthich results in the suppression of moral feeting in

the Þrotagonist, is drarnatized in the apoeal to the firm-

set earth to remain deaf to the higher reality of the deed

now to be done.

I'f acbethrs dread lest the earth proclaim. that higher

realitlz (that the stones might prate) is símil-ar to his

wife's wish that heaven fail to peep through the blanket of

the dark. The triumS of rvill on l4acbeth's part here, like

the trium¡h of determination on her part earlier, involves

an implicit confession of the possibility of failure--fail-

ure to suppress ethical truth. It is this confession, half-

acknowledged though it be, that allows the audience and the

reader to find the final lines of the soliloguy poignant as

well as horrifying. I¡7e can recognize a promise of future

failure in "f gor and- it is done"" "It is done" may be

simply a translation of consumrnatum est i if so r the expres,-

s5,or'r ironically contrasts Macbetho s murderous act urith Christ's

self-sacrifice on Calvary, and invests the deed with suggest-

ions of sacrilege" But "it' is done" is clearl-y an echo of

"If it were done, when 'tis d.oneo" bringing with it echoes
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of the truths contemplated in that soliloquy" And. this is
significant, because those truths have, even in the solilô-
guy no\'f ending, shown themselves inca-pable of being

equivocated into nothingness. Furthermore in "it is done,,

the pronoun is vague enough to be ambiguous to the alrdienr:c-
even though we know that l4acbeth uses ,ritrr to refer to
regicide. Because of rvhat the crime implies, vre can

recognize "it is done" to signify also Macbeth,s becoming

"the deed's creaturer,,51 that is to hj_s becoming entangled.
in consequences whose reality he has never denied. ïn the
audienceos certaintir that the willed blindness manifested
in "it is done" cannot prevail lie the pathos and poignancy.

The pattern of MacbetJrss relationship with time in
the period between his encounter with the witches and the
murder of Duncan is epitomized. in an expression used, by

Ladlz Macbeth when first she greets her husband; "T feel now/
The future in the instant'o (T. v. 57-58) . That pattern of
experience reaches its climax in the present scene, espec,l-
ally in the anticipatory ouality of the language used. by

the hero" In .ir{acbeth's reference to the as yet future
murd.er as the "preseht horrorr" in the tense of "it ís cLone,,

and in his use of "knell" røith reference to the royal corpse
of a still living being, liacbeth feeringly realizes the
future in the instant. But this disorderly forcing of time's
ordered processes soon brings in its reveng-es. The pattern

5lrho*." liiiddleton and l,fil1iam
ff f "iv"138" L-i-ne reference is to Georqe
of the play in the Regents Rena_issancã
University of Nebraska press , Jg66).

Rov¡lev, The Changeling ¡
r'-_,.....-.'............"..;_rïart'on Ì,vl-l_lr al-lts ' ed_l_Ll_on

Drama Series (Li-ncoln, Neb'.
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that reaches íts climax now'Ís soorr to be reversed, and the

reversal of the nattern is central to the tragic experience

nf J-ha nrotacOnist" It iS aISO esSential !^ +1^^ *^+r^:tiC
"rai=a" 

ït is also essentía- Lv Lrrç yqLrrç

appeal of Lady Macbeth's sleep-rvalJ<ing utterances" From

the moment in which the hero utters "f 90, and it is d.one"

the pa.ttern of his relationship with time will no longer

be based on the ant:-cipatory perception of the future in

the moment; henceforth, it will be based on the perception

that the present is permeated with rooted sorrows which

cannot be plucked. from memory. tiowever much Macbeth may

concentrate on his relationship with the future, hor^tever

much he may agonize over his "unlineal handr " however much

he may strive to eradicate the persons of Banquo, Macduff

and their progeny, he will, essentía11y, be engagecl in a

struggle to distance the reality of past failure, the failure

to era<licate the self that foresav,' the nroral waste of the

bloody d.eed" Banquo and- l4acduff wí11 function, sr¡mbolicall1zo

as voices articulating the truth he rejected and., thus, as

the "d.íscomfortable" agents of memory. Indeed, rvhen at the

end of the play l4acbeth wistful-ly asks his wife's doctor

why there is no "sweet oblivious antidote" that can "cleanse

the stuf f 'd bosom of that perilous stuf f/IaThich weighs

upon the heart" (V" ii " 43-44) , it is evident that the

oblivion in question is his need too. The context makes

that clear: Ilacbeth puts the guestion to the physician immed-

iately following the "yellow leaf" soliloquy (v" iii" 20-28) ,

during which he remembered. such good things of dry, the



joys of allegíance clearr."honour, love, obedience troops

of friends, " as he, by the necessary consequences of an

unnatural choice, "cannot look to have " "

Macbeth!s relationship with time has been interes-
.tihgly. r¡ discussed- by Francis Berrl¡ ¡ r.dho illustrates how

this theme i,s reflected in the tensions of grammatical

mnnrr in 1-lra r. 52 ñL^ -L,:Iay.- The characteristic tense of the playn

he says, is the future indicative, while the characteristic
tense of the protagonist, especially in the "If it \,vere

done" and other soliloquiesris the subjunctive. Thus the

g'rammar of the play reflects the clash between commitment

to the future facts, which characterizes the plot, and a

tendenclz to d.v¡ell- on future (and, I might add, timeless)

possibilities, which characterizes the action. Berry shorvs

how Macbethrs clesire to have the crown, without having to
commit the v¡ill to doing the d.eed necessary for attaining
the crown--thus, to enjo¡r the accomprishment, without incur-
ù.i:ng'rrnral responsibility--is appropriatellz reflected in the

subjunctive quality of his key verbs in speeches of reflec*'
Lio¡:ì. He claims , further, ihat the changed relationship of
Macbeth with time is indicated ín Act rrr, scene i: "possible

and Subjunctive has ¡ alrea.dyl been enacted, I and] has come

PSE

52
_ _'- fg.!'= Gremmar: Person, Time,and Mood in poetry

(London: Routlèdge ãñd-Reg'anEffil 195E'f, pp" æ=57- Fuffier
references to thís text are provided. in oarentheses follow-
ing quotations.
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into the ord.er of time that. is now Past" (p" 55). Hence-

forth, the freedom from $uiIt belongs to the might-have-

been, and the past pursues Macbeth even while the future

closes in upon hi-m, anticipatgs. the dread exploits rvith

rvhich he tríes .to "pre-vent" it. (p" 57) as it pror,aises

to make the Incl.icativ.e f acts of Banquo's dynasty and so on

no longer future but present. I suggest that what Berry

demonstrates in his analysis of the "Poetic Dramatic

Grammar" (p" 55) of the play is observable too on the level

of characterization" Banquo¡s function as "agent of memory"

is, as I have demonstrated, clearly established. in the

opening scene of the second Act. It r,vill be again evídent

in the drama of the announcement of regicide in Act If,

Scene iii, v¡hen his voice argues against the inadequate

utterances of Lady l4acbeth, the would-be va-nquisher of the

irrepressibl-e past, Banguo's role as agent of memory, or

as echo of the better self which }{acbeth has rejected, is

suggested in Shakespeare's use of osychomachic scenes in

Act ïI "

The fundamental principle of dramatic organizati-on

in each of the first three scenes of Act II is that of the

psychomachia, the struggle between self and self ivithin

the mind., or the struggle between vj-::tue and vice v¡ithin the

soul, of the protagonist. In Scene i, as we have seen,

Banquo appears first, in his words before lt{acbeth arrives
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on the stage and- in the brief'duologue that ensues, he

functions as spolcesman for the world viet^¡, the ethical

princJ-ples, and the language earlier escher^¡ed by Macbeth"

In Scene ii, Shakespeare uses the same dranatic method, this

time placing Lady Macbeth alone on the stage, and using her

throughout the scene as spokesman for all that is antithetical

to what Banguo represented imrnediately beforehand, and as

dramatic balance to the utterances and actions of Macbeth"

She argiues against the affirmations of the conscience of

the hero as we see him awal<ened- to a fu1l awareness of the

metaphysical repercussions of his crime" In Scene iii,

where Macbeth appears again self-possessed and ruthless

in his l4achiavell-ian guile, Shakespeare gradually crowds

his stage with foils, each of rvhom functions as a reflector

of one of the conflicting realities within the h.ero" The

first to appear is the inebriated Forter, and his role is

that of the comic, cofiunon-man antithesis of l4acbethrs heroic

achiever" For the audience this drunkenness is a parody of

Macbeth's raptness , his l.torality role-playing a-n approp-

riate moral judgrrnent upon Macbeth's mask-wearing, and his

rvords an apt comment upon the myopia of t{acbethos expediency"

Next enters Macduff who, though his role in Act II is brief,

establishes himself as a major figure by becoming the

embodied. voice of outraged Nature in denouncing the "busi-

ness" as "horror". Next enters Lady lt{acbeth, and, on her

heels , Ba-nquo, and together they rnirror the extremes of
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response wíthin the hero" Lastly Duncan's sons, l4a1co1m

and Donalbain, join the chorus of response and-, as they

discuss in whispers the d.angers hÍdden behind the mask of

d-eceptíon, they reflect ltiiacbeth¡s ohrn awareness of rvhat the

false face is designed to hide" When Malcolm voices the

proverbial wisdom inspired in him by the lurking dangers of

the moment, his generalized comment applies v¡ith unwitting

cogency to the central problem of Macbeth; "To show an

unfelt sorrow is an office / Vühich the false man does easy"

(ff" iv" 137) ironically identifies the problem of false

manhood. The relevance of these words to Macbeth's anarchic

individualism subtly but clearl1z establishes the choric

function of l'1ialcolm in this scene.

Each of the characters a.ppearing in Act ÍI , Scene

iii serves as a f,òiI to the protagonist" Their various

reactions to the crime are so orchestrateC. that the sum of

their utterances significantly reflects ltltacbeth's profoundest

thoughts in the preced.ing scenes, especially in the solilo-
quìes" I¡Ie are prepared for this by the glaring pattern of

comic echoes provided by the besotted Porter, who leaves

the stage before the murder is discovered" The pertinence

of his play-acting as "Porter of He1l Gate" (1. 2) in a

context in which l{acbeth has seen his own role as that of

"Murther" (fI" i" 52) leads the aud-ience to the recognition

that fnverness is nov/'nHell" and that those who knock upon

the gate are, eventually if not imm-ediately, the hqrro\,vers
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that the Porter's irnagined f a-rrner, "\nlho hangtd.' himself on

th' expectation of plenty" (1. 5) should- seern a figure of

that "rvorthiest cousin" to v¡hom Duncan prornised- fulness of

growth (f. iv" !4, 28-29) , nor that the time-server who is

tol-d to "have napì<ins eno\^/ about [him] " should rem.ind us of

Macbeth's concern r,vÍth time and chance and- with wearing

"Golden opinions" (I. vii" 33), nor that the equivocator

"that could- swear in both the scales against either scale'on

ancl cornmit "treason enough for Godts sal-,e, 1'et cotrld. not

equivocate Lo heaven" (11. 9-I2 ) should ref lect l4acbe'chrs

frrç aanÃ/TF i]l_" moral balancing a.ct ancl echo the expedíent

choice and ivilled self-deceit of the protagonist; his damne*

t.ion grov,rs from. a Ðurposefu'lness that parallels the "manly"

determination bv ivhich l.lacbeth d-arnned his humanitv. There

is a crescend.o of aptness about the Porter's levity that

culminates in the last sentences of his exchange with Macduff:

It is not surprising, thenn

fu 8eæ

Itlaccluf f "

Porter.

T believe drink gave thee the lie last night"

That it did, Sir, i' the verlr throat of me:
but T requi,ted. him for his lie; and (I think)
being i-.oo strong for him, though he 'tooì< up
mv ]ocrs somo-ti-^ --^! - *^.d.e a shift torrr_y lEVÐ Ðv¡rrç uJ.lll(ir _YeL -L I:{.Cl

cast him"
(11.28-32)

53 This aspect of the plaf is extensively trea-ted
in Glynne I{ickham.'s "He11-Castle and its Door-Keepe4"
Shakespeare Survev, 'ì $ (1966) , 68-7 4 

"

The discussi on of the effects of
- t. .-.

drink coi ncides
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\^/ith l4acbethrs apÐearance upon the stagrer"'and. the

parallel between the "lie in the verv throat" id-ea and

l¡lacbethns r:ecent experience of the constriction caused br¡

an " o.Amen' ['¡'hich] stuck in Ihis] thr:oat " (II " ii . 31-32 )

alerts us to the status of the Porte::'s worcls as comic

ana-] ogue f or l{acbeth' s o\.rn exr¡erience. It is an analogue

v¡hich functions in an unexpected rnanner, ho\./ever, as is

evid.ent upon close anah¡s-is. Since alcoho] has been cl-ose-

1v assoc-iated- rvith the act of murder both by Ladlz ì4acbeth

and ll4acbeth himself--she relrzinq on her possets as antidote

to hum.ane i-nstincts, he referring to the mom.ent of ::egicide

as the rnonent rshen hi s d.rink is readv--v¡e mioht exoect that

"d-rink" in the present context is an analosue for the manli-
!1^-r *^J-fr.ess titar: m.ao_e

l{acbethrs -i-m-age

Targui n's ravisìring strid.es'o (f f . i . 55 ) and the

rem.a::ks on the relationship betv¡een inebri ation

æ&3

(II" iii" 29ff) is the signa.l fo:: our understand.ing tha.t

"d.rihk" here -is an analogue for I'{acbeth's soldierlv dar-i,ng

in the full ambivalence of its nature from the rn-oment of

the murder possible" The parallel betv¡een

of h.is r¡¡alkinct torvards Duncan's charnlcer 'or^¡ith

J=- -Imnediatel-v after the Porter's last line (f " 42) ,
.¡4acduff inguires 'oIs thi¡ ¡nsqfor qj-ìrri.^?" but notices l4ac-
beth's rporo.åñ-n"iã'u--th"*;;;;";";;-tåpr:'. rhe sra.se
d.irection rl¡oüld. seem to suggest that lvlacbeth enter r+hile the
qu.estion is being asked" Yet, i-f one considers that, on the
Jacobean stage, the actor pla..zing }{acbeth r,vould. need a_ fev¡
seconds to reach centre-sta-qe, and especiallv vzhen one notes
the ironic -i-m-port of the "lie in the throat" speech, it seems
likellz that Shakespeare desi qned l{acbeth,ls arrival to coin-
cide ivith -the speech in cruestion "

Porter's
¡n¡l 'l an?rarrr
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temptat-ion to the doing of the deed: "d.rink" v¡hich provokes

desire and takes â!./â.! performance is similar in nature to
the valour that at once d.ares to release itself frorn loyalty
and lvishes to remaj-n t-i-ed- to virtue. rt _i-s an "equivocator"
that gives the lie (11" 35-36) | unmanning its victi¡r ir,hile
leading him to believe _i_t increases his manliness. Soldier:_
h.¡ d-aring, like drini<, rnakes and. mars pracbeth--m.a.kes the
treacherous, m.urderous expedient self , and_ lnars the l:etter
sel f r,,/hose concept of manhood embraces an icl-eaI of virtuous
action. But in +-he speech which coincid.es with tltacbeth's

entrance "drink" has becorne an analogue for li{acbeth¡s

ethical self . llhat no\^z corrîes'pond.s to the expedient self is
the Porter's ivill to reguire dr-ink 'nfor his l_rl-e. " The contest
k:etr.'¡een drink and. i,,rilr-, vrh-ich ends in the ivill 's apparent
tríumph, is si¡nilar to the contest betiveen the truth of
Macbethrs a\^/areness -in Act rr, scene ii and the contrary
t:ruths of fact chanpioned bv Lad.¡z J'lacbeth as reflector of
{-ha{. n=r{- ^€ him that da::ed- to accept her realitr¡ âs Ivq.ru \/! rrrrLL Lfrc[L L{cflgL J]-S"

l{acbeth has "made a shift to cast" his better self, and. has

apparently lteen successfu'ì , for nor¿ he enters the action
that centres on the discoverlz of the nurder wi-th great con-
fidence in his .n{achiavellian gu-i-1e. Thus the porter's hzords

prepare us for the role playsfl bv rnacbeth in the scene.

The success of his role-ola.ving is immecliatel-r¡ suggested by
the em-phasis uÞon "noble sir" ancl "yorthy Thane" (ny emphasis)

in lt{accl-uf f rs and- Lenox's greeting. Duncan and. his attendants
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had spoken of }4acbeth to the sèlf-same tune and worcls in

Act T , Scene ii. l4acl¡ethrs a] i-enation f rom noble worth is

no more expected noi,¡ than it rvas then. The juxtaoosition

of this ironv with the ironic suggestiveness of the Porter's

final rema-rl<s preþares the aud-i-ence for the nature of

l4acbetl:r¡s public ro]e in the rest of the scene" It sr-rggrests

horv prec-iselv lllacl¡eth has respondecl. to the a-dmonition "Be

not lost/So poorlrz in your thoughts" (II. ii. 70-7I) and,

thus, reveals the shape of thinqs to come.

The pertinence of the Porter's rambling comdd.lz to

the protagonistts most secret concerns prepares the audience,

as has earlier Ì¡een suggested, to recogni ze the choric

cfualitr¡ of the utterance of other dramatis peEEelee soon

to crowd the staqe " The brief exchange between itltacduf f and

Macbeth, vrith their rnutual protestations of the joys of

selfless service, echoes t{acbeth's first '¡¡ords to Duncan:

the id-ea of "ioyfu] troubler" of "the labour i'ze del-ight j-nn'

and of insisting on pe::forming oners "limi.ted service"

(ff " 49-53) recalls the values appealed to i:v Duncan's

"r.vorthiest cousin" rvhen, shield-ing the mìnc1's constru-ction

with the face and words of the d"evoted suÏ:ject, he attestecl

to the self-suf ficienc¡¡ of "service j " "1o1z¿1¡y"' and "d.uties "

of the faithful subject (f " iv" 22-27) " In juxtaoosi-tion

v¡ith this piece of clialogue rrre find the amazed voung

Lenoxrs descripti on of the night vrhose clarl<ness still pervades

-the cou-rtrzard:
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The n-ight has been un::u_'t_v: where we l-ay,
Our chimnel/s v,rere blorvn dorvn; and, as Lfre¡Z Say,
Lamentings hearcl i' th' air; strang-e screarns ôr aea.trr,
Alìd_, prophesvinqs lvith accents terii¡le
Of d.ire combust_ion, and confus 'C- events ,
Ner.rr hatch I d to th' i,r¡oeful t_i-me , the oÌ¡scure l:ird
Clarnourtd the livelong night: some say, the earth
l¡las -feverous , and cl-id- shalce.

(11" s5-62)

The juxtaoosit-ion of an echo of the virtues and values re-
iected- bv l\4acbeth r.vith a rvord.-p-icture of the confusj-on fore-
seen by him as a consecruence of his decision-making constitutes
a quasi-chori c, drarnatic af f irnat.ion of truth apprehended. by
'the self that scrutinized- "sug'gestion" in the light of moral

insiqht lvhich revealecl that the "supernatural solìciting"
of the witches "cannot be good" (T" iii" 130-31)" The

confused cosmos so reacts tha-t it i:lolvs the cleed in ever\z

eye. The earth-quake that represents Naturers recoil from

l{acbethts "feat" uttei:s r,vhat the stones m-ì-ght have críed- out.
And from Lenoxrs d-escription of the unrulv night the audience

learns that the templ-e-haunting ma-rtlet, srrm]:ol_ of l{acbeth's
honorable past, i-s replacec br¡ the clamourinq "obscure birdr"
which becomes the symbol- of ltacbethrs li-fe henceforth.

l{acduff too clamours, once he has discovered the

corpse of murd-ered Duncan, and. there is an oracular quality
in his pronouncements. To d.escribe this effect as choric in
function is to sugqest that Shakespeare designs l4acd-uf f 's
role in Act If, Scene iii as a public voice that aptly
ref lects .l'lacl:eth's rnoral insight and-, in this \^¡ay, af firm-



atively ju.clqes the nrobity as.sociated. therewith, while

d.amning Ëhe duplicity that replacéd it. Macduff rs

language is the lanquaqe re-jected- as valid r,shen l4acbeth

embraced his wife's savage concept of manl--iness. The ethical
implications of his utterances are the impl_ications of
It,ta-cl¡eth's in¡isdom i n refusing to proceed- v¡ith his regicidal
design. The realitv appealed to by lr{acduff is Lhe reality
of timeless ideas, not of physicar facts confined in time

and- space" Even the imager¡z of oainting used" by him implies
a negative judgrnent on Lad¡¡ l4acbeth's viev¡ of art and, thus,
indirectty affirms the truth of l{acbeth's visionary imagination.

-rl{acduff is the voice of Nature and of the supernatural , f.or

he is at one rvith the imagined "cherubins , hors'd upon the

sightress couriers of the a-j-r" :-n proclaiminq the inrmorality
of the outrase " He is the knight of righteousness, wrrose

"o horror! horror! horror! " (rr" iii" 64) defines wha.t is
¡^*^ 1^..! 1^-- - -a--, -crone, þut.Dv no means d-one v¡ith, not as "this night's great
lcusiness" but as "horrid d-eed". FIis choice of image in

"l'{ost sacri-1eg-i-ous l-4.urther hath broke ope/The Lorclrs

anointed rernple" (11. 6B-69) cond.emns the assassin in the

same imaginative terms as Macbeth had vierveit the rol-e of

"rv-itherrd M-urther" (rr" i" 52) designing the d.eath of one

whose royal virtues are angelic (f" vii. 18-20)" And when

It{acduf f invì tes his hearers , }{acbeth and Lenox, to "destroy

ltheir] sight/]iith a nevr Gorgon" (11. 72-73) and then to

speak r^zhat they have seen (1f. 72-74), he is, on the one

hand, approving the insight that nade l4acbeth unwillj-ng to

2 reV
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think rvhat he had. d-one and fear to lool< aqain ur:on it

(II. íi. 50-51) and., on the other, insisting that worcls

again J:ear a di::ect relationship to the truth perceived--

thus, rejecting both the plorz of the equivocator and the

unHamletian r,villingness of l{acbeth to overstep word-s

altogether "

It7hen l4acduf f turns to arouse Banouo a-nd Duncan I s

sons to an av/areness of rvhat has occurred, he speaks of

the corpse of the murdered king as the Ïdea of death itself"

Thus he emphasizes the transcend.ent realitr¡ of rvhat }4acbeth,

in his choíce of the phvsical as the realm of self-r:eaLiz-

ation, rvills to deny. I^Iith a pertinence that befits the

oracular voice, he proclaims the real-ity of the world of

id.eas in worcl-s that undermine Lhe a-d.equacy of Ladv Macbethrs

view of art, the view that clebases the products of the

irnaginati on as the to\zs of lving f antasy rather than the

reflections of the "golclen world" of irigher truth" To her

"the sleeping, and the d-ead,/Are buL as picturesr'o and the

picture of "a painted devil" (TT" ii" 53-54) is an empty

and essentially innocuous clevice. To t{acduff sleep too is

a oicture, the "counterfeit" of death (ff" iíi. 77), but

a valj-d image of an idea rvhose reality cannot be gainsaid"

Henr:e - hi s meJ:anhorical outr-:rw - rrf)aql-r.r\¡ \zrìtrr si rrhl-,/VIi_th a. "-J, vurs!v-) _y\/u!

nar.r êarannrr /IT " iii " 72-73\ r.nn j-r=di r.l- S the aSSUmOtiOns\J-¿o tL tJl f uv¡¡ulquJvÇ,

+laâ+ rrn,:lar1 rrz f,¿fl12 lrtaCbe|htS d.iSmiSSal Of what the tteve Ofe:ruv&lsy o v.JÐItLJÐJq¿ v!

child.hbod." tal<es for real" Maccl-uff 's metaphor contains a
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truth larg'er tha.n her world of facts, and af firms the
m"eaningful quali-ty of v¡hat the child¡s €yê, or the eye of
the imagination, perce-ì-ves. The 'ndestro\¡ your sight" idea,
furthermore , ref lects f airly preciselv l,iacbethrs idea of hoi,v

his bloodv hands pluck out hi s eyes and, thus, mirrors the
hero's confrontatj-on rvith the rear j-tv of his guilt on the
level of the non-physical. l{acd-uff 's metaphor, then, pro-
vides an imr:licit commentary on l4acbethos v¡:l-lled self -
deception and. on the futilitrT of the purposefulness with
which he strives to aliena.te--his own imaqinative truths.
rt is in this rr¡ay that ¡lracduff's role may be termed choric.

The tlramatic echoing of the terms of contrarr¡
languages with ivhj-ch l4acbeth argued the prog ancl confi of
reEicid.e is ernphasized" b1z the juxtaposition of l4acduff rs

and- Lady l'{acbeth's reaction to the death of Duncan:

Ma-cduff . As from Vour graves rise up, a-nd" r¿zalk 1íke
sprites,

To count.enance this horror!

Enter Ladv l.ltacbeth

Ladlz l4acbeth . hrhat , s the bus ines s ,Ihat such a hideous trumpet cafFTo parlelr
Ihe sleepers of the housãa speak, =p.äkt

(II " j-ii. B0-83; emphasis mine)

The juxtaposj-tion in a- single line of "horror'o and "business"
resumes the battle of r,úordb,,,.that,.préeéd-èd,. the.-murder, and the
'ohrase "hideous trurnpet" (my emphasis) conta-ins what the
theatre-audience can interpret as an imp_t_fs1¡ judqment on
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l4acduff 's words" Ladv l4acbeth r¡4¿\z not recognize the implica-

tion because she may not hear l4acduff 's ad-dress. t{accluff

himself cannot recognize the inplication, because he is as

yet too uninformed to d.o so. But the audience, knoiving,

that the ringing bell has been the on1¡z instrumental clarion-
crv to arouse the househo1d,55 will understand "hideous

trurnpet" to refer to l4acduff os voice. "liitleous" then, by

a refined d-ramatic irony, reflects Lady Macbethrs innate

opposition 'to that voice and to i,¡hat it signifies, even

though her primary intention is to af:-aec'" innocent beivild-er-

ment. l¡lacduff is a. trumi:et that blares forth an interpreta-
tion of fte' killinq of Duncan that is inim_ical to the inter-
pretation advocated by her in the preceding scene" Thuso

throuqh the choi ce of r^zord.s with r,rhich Ladv l{acbeth h-i-d-es

her knowledge, shakespeare subtlrz ::einforces ttre suggestion

of a oneness between Macd-uff a-nd the "angels trumpet-tongu'd-"

of Act rt scene vii. This suggestiveness gives added meaning

to Lady Ma.cbeth's extens-ion of n-i-litary imagery in the

expression " o call to parley/The sleepers of the house. "

The connotations of "trumpet" extend to the "call to parle1z"

metaphor: the sleepers a::e ]:eing rallied by ltlacduf f ,s voice
to join the forces of virtue, whose spokesman he is, and to

55rh. staqe-d.irection, "Bel-l rings " ( f .
It{acduff rs command-, "Ring alarum-beÏrr lT"-75).ind-ication that a trumpet should_ complement the

B1) answers
There is no
bell's sound"
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engage in a struggle against treachery, which is at the

säme time a v¡ar of words. He who defined the murder of
Duncan as a "horror" which is ineffable--"Tongue nor heart

cannot conceive, nor name thee!" (TI" iii" 65)--represents

a point of view and a mode of expression antithetical to

the judgment and language of her who suggested that the

deed "must not be thought of after these ways, " who con-

sidered. it "a foolish thíng" to conceive of "the new Gorgon"

as a "sorry sightr " and who mocked the appalled heart that
could so conceive or think it as shamefully trnmanly--"I
shame/To \^rear a heart so white" (II" ii. 63-64). By the

connotations of Lad.y Macbethss introductory lines in Act II,
scene iií, therefore, the audíence can comprehend that those

who rally to Macduff's side here rally to the defense of the

language that supports the "hideous truths" trumpeted

forth by him, and are to war'agrainst those words that
support the reassuring and expedient truths championed by

this wiIful Lady and her tragic pupiI.

The position of Lady Macbeth as slzmbol of the language

ethics and morality of Macbeth's new manliness gives to
her response to the news of Duncan's death the status of

commentary on the inadequacy of what she represents. When

Macd.uff utters "Our royal master's murther'd!" the

contrast between her reaction and Banquors draws attention
to the banality of her feeble empiricism and to the way in
which the cosmic consequences of the crime mock her attitude.
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o'Woe, alas!lI{hat! in our house?" G1" B7-BB) emphasizes

the unimaginative nature of the limited, local, amoral

vierv of th.e deed. v¡hich she has constantly supported, and.

BanguoIs insightful "Too cruel anvlr¡here" (.1. BB) condemns

the myopia that afflicts her spi::it by attesting to the

timeless, universal evil at the core of rvhat has occurred.

Banguo I s and lt'lacd-uf f I s voices are at one , and thus Banquo's

role as complement to tlte values invested in Macduff is

suggested-. FÏence, \^/hen Banquo takes centre stage to invite

all to "question this most bloody piece of rvork,/To l<nolv it

further" (fl " I2B-29) , he m.arz Jce seen as fulfil.*.inq his

Christian-soldier role established in Act II, Scene i a.nd

establ-ishing his role as allr¿ to }llacduff in the v¡ar of

truths" Banquors purÐose is to "question" and "kno\n/" and

fight aqainst "Ðretence" (f . 131) " Determining to sta-nd

"In the great hancl of God" (1. .130) he cor'.rmits himself to

the affirrnation of truths that Lad*/ t{acbeth--the futilitv of

her v¡or]d now srrmbol-ized in her fainting (11. 125-26)--.

finds hideous. The contrast between Banquo!s articulateness

and Ladv l4acbeth's silence, betv,zeen his energy a_nd. her in-

ertness, constitutes a d-ramatic statement on the rel-ative

strengths of the values ther¡ represent and on the nature
nf l-ira rocnanljys absolutistic and relativiStic s6¡spnf s(.!:f\.1 Iç¿ÇLL ;VUÐ

of truth to which they are dedicated" This dramatic state-

ment is the theatrical- cl-imax of a cornplex of choric effects

used so d-eft1y in the r.¿hole scene" It is a statement that
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echoes the contrast betr^¡een it[acbeth ! s ethícal awareness

and his unethical clecisíveness at kerz moments in Acts T ancl

IT, a statement t¿hose valíd-itr¡ will be echoed by the later

action of the drama. Its relationship with subsequent

action is indica.ted. br¡ l{a-cbeth's final i^rords in this scene"

In replr¡ to Banguors commitrn-ent to discovering the true

nature of undivulged-, treasonous malice, t4acbeth s'tates,

"Let's briefl-y put on rnanly read-iness,/and meet ir th'

ha-ll together" (11. 133-39) " Inlhile these rvords are attuned

to Banquo's assertion of the need- of a-1-1 present to hide the

"naked frailties "/TlnaL suffer in exposure" (11. L26-27),

it is to be noted that l4acbeth's voice is dissociated from

the chorus of those assenting to the ivhole of Banquo's
56address""" Thus he is dìssocíated from the sentiments of

those rvho propose to stand in the hand of God, and the dis-

sociation lend-s al-l the more emphasis to his cornmitment to

"manI\z readiness. " idhat the expression means to the audience

on the stage and ivhat ít means to the theatre auclience

signals the constancv of l'iacbeth in determined fidelity to

his nerulv-adopted language. "l'{anly" is used with the in-

genuitv of the practised eguivocator: to his hearers it

represents a reìnforcement of Banguo's appeal for responsible

and moral action; to }4aclceth. himself , insof ar as it indicates

56_-- "llacduf f is f i::st to reply, with his "So do f " ;
then the ::est IS.o. AtU ans\,rei: n'[io all! " Then flacbeth's
statenent follov¡s im¡nediately. It ivould seem tha.t he, l-ike
Þlacduff , does not join in the general cr-.r of affirmation"
The separate replies of the tvio m.en emphasizes the contrast
bettveen then 

"



his deceptive intentj-ons, it i.s a word v,rhose significance

is univocal-, for the manly::eadiness that he is to show

has a] ready been d-emonstrated. in the gruesome butchery of

Duncanr s drugged grooms"

The same eq,uivocal incenuitv informs Macbeth¡s

apologv for his summarv execution of the chamberlains, whose

apparent guilt he exploits " The assertions and rhetorical

guestions that make up the ex1:lanation are the tinguistic

equi valent of the f,alse f ace which hides his true feelings :

t¡7ho can be rvise, arrraz'ð., temperate and furious,
Loyal and neutral, in a rnoment? ltlo man:
Thf expedition of my violent love
Outrun the pauser, l:eason"--Here 1av Duncan,
IIis silver skin lac'd with hís golden blood;
And his gash'd stabs look'd l-ike a breach iir nature
For ruin's wasteful entrance: there, the murtherers
Steeprcl in the colours of their trade, theír daggers
Unmannerlv breechrd v¡ith gore. hlho could refrain,
That had a heart to love, and in that heart
Cou::age, to make's love known?

(11. 108-118)

T\4=alraJ-lr tl.ra rrt i st - here naíntS hi S Sf:e=Þ ì n^ n.i nl¡tva Of theq¿ uJ_u u t yçr¿:¡ur rrrÐ ÐlvEqr\rrry -v!v us!ç

occasion and notivation of his action: "Here lay Duncan,

there',: the iniurtherers, " t,¡ho could refrain?" Subtly

suggesting to the mincls of his hearers the golden opinions

in v¡hich ther¡ dressecJ. him rocont'lrz - ho exolains his action

as one of loya1 zeal, âfl action tha.t is a feat of arrns

similar in l<incl ancL in motivati on to the acti-ons of valour's

furious minion in the process of memorizing another Golgotha"

His zeal pla.¡rs Coriolanus , as it rvere, arnong the cloven

254
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Volsces n whj-le reason h.esitates without the oates " The

aoology rests upon the assurnption that the "ex'oedition" of

warli l<e love , Lhe intuiti-ve action of self less love i,nter-

fused- wÍth self less courage, itill be accep-uec1 as more 'oroïler

to the speaker than the slovz d-ef iberative sagacity of those

that are not rnen of action" The speech _is a triu-mph of

imaginat-ì-ve hypocritical invention. rts af term.ath n Lad.w

Itliacbethrs f ai nting, u.nderlines i-ts s-ignif i.cance as a measure

of .la,acbeth's self-dedication to evil.

Lacly },lacbeth's failure to become a f iend-lil<e
queen, to have +-he "Ír-urtherinq mi-n-isters take her milk for

s411, " is suggested. bv her fainting fit (or trick) ; her

husband's success j-n unequivocal resolution is signaled- by

the nev/s of the new rnurders and the rnode of his apologt'.

Hj-s initial guestion and the ans\{er he provides d.epend. upon

the knorvledge tha-t h-i-s ivife a-lone among h-is hearers can un<Ler-

stancl his use of lvorcl.s : "T'lho can J¡e v¡ise, am.az 'd , temperate

and furious,/Lotrar and neutral, in a- mom.ent?" is a question

that is d.esiqned to sugqest to his deceíved hearers his own

attachment to an ic].eal of rnanhood \,','hich falrible humanitv

cannot realize in crisis" But to the expedi-ent Macbet.h, \t¡ho

has recovered from the whiteness of heart his wife upbraided.

a-fter DuncanIs c]-eath, ttwisclom.,tt "tempe::ance," rtloya'r tv* and

"neutrality"--that is, thöse "word-s" that 'nto the heat of
deeds too cold breath gives"--sígnifrz nothing. llence the

man who could i n a mornent combine temperance and f ury r,,zould ,
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in the language taught by Lacly }4a-cbeth, be "No man" indeed."

But the man v¡ho al-lor^¡s furr¡ to outrun "the tlauser, reason"

or'--to change the ¡ret¿lphor--r¡¡ho sc]îevns his coura.ge rather

than his temperance to the sticking place is, in the overt

ârrrrêâ'l of thc snr-or:h - \¡êr\/ mt:eh a man : i lr ihe rlr-cner - covert, Ltt svv_vvl'

*^^-.i *- ^€ rtr^a sneer-,:h _ i t i s qernenti no ouile rather thanrllça¿I¿rllj u! u¡Iç ,)\/ççv¿r t !u ¿^) Ðç!}/ç¿J!J-¿tE :ju¿4e

loya1 fur¡r tha.t inf orrns such manliness " To the hear-t that

is not nourished by the m.i-lk of human J<indness (a syrnbol

of the nel.r l.llaclceth) "love" too is nothing; hence, in terms

of Laacbethrs murderous choice in Act I, Scene vii, "Couragen'

-ì-s the ke¡¡ to action, while courage sanctioned b¡z the love

that is lovaltv is the key to the rnend-acíous speaking picture

of the action.

But the equivocal increnuitv of Macbeth as demon-

stratecl in thís sneech is not unallovec1. FIe has scorched

but not r¡et l<il-led the J:etter self \{hose quì se he þresents

to his hearers " Thoucrh "there, the murtherers o " is a

blatant 1ie, the sentence that prepares for that lie all- too

l<een'lr¡ r:anl-nrqs the realit.z of t.,lacbethts vision of the d-ead

Duncan as a- metaphvsical phenornenon rather than mere phvs-i.*

calr.corpSe " "Flere la1z ¡uns an, /H-is s-ilver sl<ín l-ac'd v¡ith

his golden blood'n unerringlv reflects, as Professor W"A.

Murray ha-s so l¡ell- sho\^rnrt' l4acbethus vision of the tim.eless

--" ' "-Inihv l.Ias Duncan ¡ s Bloo<1 Golden, " Shal<espeare
errrr¡arz lq llq,4ßl ?L-L"rJs! vuv t
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truth of Duncan's qoodness crlbrifiecl" By compar-i-son, the

thicl< night of lilacl:ethts ov/t't gr-rj-lt red.uces hirn and. h-i-s r¡orld.

to ivorthl-essness. "4.11 is but torzs" aÍtd "reno\n/n, and grace,

is deacl" (1" 94) are lies uttered by t'tacbeth as l(achiavel"

But thouqh he utters then as lies i irtencleil to cleceive his

hea.rers as to his guilt ¡ they are truiirs al-so, vrhatever

his intentj-ons. rhev are rvord-s conveving the same tru.ths

â.s \¡7€rê conveved bv the m-¡sterious voices that accused the

murderer in Scene ii, by the choric voices in Scenes íii-ivn

bv the confused. cosmos in all three scenes, and. b¡¡ l.iacbeth

himsel-f both in the terrified arve of his irnmediate resÐonse

to his deed and in the unint-endecl truths that shorv throuqh

l-ri c nrri qa nf CeCei t in the qrrl-¡<ocrrrc'n.|- q.lene " Similaf 'l 
)r,

r.¡hen l4acbeth describes the nu::der-r,reapons as "unmannerl-r.¡

breechocl rvith gore , rt his lving i,¡c¡rd.s reveal the true nature

of the crime" Insofar as "unmannerll¡" denotes "unaccustomedr"

the urord captures the truth of lllacl:ethrs d.eath-d-ealing as

an act of destruct-ive clarj-nq si¡o.ila:: in ef fect to his accus;
'bomed martial destructiveness but d.issimil-ar in l<ind- in tha.t

his destructiveness has been "unm-annerlv" releaseC from the

bonds of lol¡altJ¡ and love " Thus , even the langr,iage of

l{acbeth in Act IT, Scene iii, langua-ge tha-1. is univocal in

intention but ambíguous in signifj-cance, language resonant

r^¡'i 1- h naq.i- - rr-ia^t^.:t -^^-ì -1c uni nJ-endod at the instant ofvvrLrl l.JGÐL t LEJcULUU ÌLttr:ctrlJttgÐ ull!trLç-rrLrçu

express-ion, re\reals the natu::e of the protagonistus nevl

relationship rvith time"
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The principal d.ramatic effect of Act 1T, Scene iii

centres on the pslzchomachic convention of mal<ing each of the

characters a-ppeari nç¡ on the stage ¿n articulat,or of the

insights and deliberations of the hero. Each of the dramatis

personae_ appearing here functions ¡ then, as a l<inc1 of ventricle

nf momorr¡ - er':hoì ncr ì\{ar:heth's ch-ief consid.erations and re-v ¿ lrlurr rv! __' t

stating maior t.ragic thernes" Their successive utterances

combine i nto a viho']e , unif ied f -i-ke a series of slrmphonic

themes.

The organizat-ion of this slzm-phonic effect is one

of the means bv ivhich Shakespeare establishes l4a-cbeth¡ s new

rela.tionshio vzith ti¡..e, that is , his discoverlz of the living

past ìn each present mom-ent" This is a Ciscoverv that

especiall¡z informs the "To-m.orrorv and to-rnorrow and to-morro\'/"

soliloquv (V. v. L9^28) , lvhere l.lacbeth's emphasis on the

void of the future and his nihilisti-c portraít of the human

condit.ion are based on the intense a\fareness of the futility

of the tragic yesterdays he has livec since the dea-th of

Duncan "

Even in Act II , Scene ii-i, in the lita.ny of aphorisms

rvith tvhich he proclaimed to the gathered nobles his dismay

at J-lre kìnors mrrróler- r4¡r:beth utters sentences that havea u uf ru rL¿¡rY v-vÀ ,

a oroleptic i ronic---and also guasi-chor-i-c--function, a function

most clearl.z discern-j.ble, oerhans, in the "To-morro\v"

soliloquv. The expeiliency that prompts such a virtuoso
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displarr of deceptive pietv reveafs itself ín vrord.s that

are, even a.s therz are mouthecl , consn-icuousllz the confession

of l4acbeth's better self :

Had I but d.ied an hour before this chance,
I had liv'd a blessed tirne; for, from th-is instant,
There's nothing serious in mortatityl
All is but tovs: renor.^/n, and grace, is dead;
The vzine of life is dranvn, and the mere lees
Is l-eft this vault to bracr of "

(rr. iii " 9r-96)

These words har¡e an imm.ediate irony as an expression of

insinceriti¡ d-esigned to d-eceive 'bhe hearers; thus they

exempli-fv the virtue on r,shich the speaker is relying and

intends to rely" They have another, a reflective, 1evel of

ironv- in t-hat 'l-Èrar¡ anhn 'l-\s traditiOnal_ Concerns Of the
, L¿'

sneakerrs hear'l- tlr,a rz:'lrrr-g Of hiS CUStOm-af\z ethiCa.l SyStem.

Thetl have a third and more compl-ex, a proleptic, level of

irony that is most imrrortant of a.11 , f or l4acbeth's o\¡Io lips

sententiouslr/ announce a jud.gment that establishes the nature

of the d.amnation he is to experi ence here upon the banl< and

shoal of tirr-e" The choric effect of this speech epitomizes

the ef fective nirrorincr of l4acbeth's earlier concerns pro-'

vided- in the words of the voluble oorter, eloquent l'{acduff ,

terse Banquo and circum-spect l.'lalcofm." Even Lady l.{acbeth,

\t7hose tongue cannot suoport such truths, ioins in the chorus

bv means of the inef f al:le rhetoric of her f ainting; t^rhether

v,7e interpret her f it as p1o1z or otheru¡ise, her debility is

a dramati c proof of the inadequa-crz of all she represents
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and. an acknolvJ,edgment-in-action of the fa-ilure of the

natu::a-listic and the expedient to rnaintaín its all-in-all

suf f iciencv agai nst the realitr¡ and the cod-e of ethics that

affirm their t¡ertinence and vitalitrz around and- v¡ithin the

future c{ueen and. lcing "

reinforce the accum.ulated choric suggesti ons of the three

nrr.r:cdincr scênes" The commentarv here is more compressed

and more direct, yietd-ing further testirnony about the macro-

cosmic repercussìons of the murder of Duncan and further

erzidence of l{acbeth's alienat'ìon frorn honorable life. The

scene thus reaffj-rms the truth of the protagonistrs insight

when he spol<e of trunpet-tonguecl angels ancl horsed. cherub,íns

procla-im-ing his outrage throughout creation" Rosse norv

sno¡ks of ttthe he¡rzenq - âs troubl-ed- v¡ith rnants actt' threaten-¡r vvsr!u

ì nrr .l-ho l''r'l nndrz hrrm¡n qtecre: J-hrrtllr^rh l-ho nradnm'i nânr:ê of!rIY L.tIç J/I\/V\4-\', :rUr'.Lqj¡ \) Uq\-,Jç .' Ur¡-'-v uYrr

{-h'i¡l¿ njrrhl- the blanket that cloal<s the sham-e of dav and.u¡r¿vl\ rr!YrrÇ t

entombs living fight, the verv heavens themselves articulate

ir¡hat the mute siones m-entioned in the 'ndagger" soliloguY

have f ail-ed to ut'ter. F.osse rs ínteËl-ocut.or; the 91d. man n

who in;ther final tri'nès':ofi.,the:-sqene:hecorâes,. the. embodiment

of the piety of the past, sÞeaks of the "nousing o\'/1"

which, inordinatelrz, hatvks at and kil-l-s a- torvering and proud

falcon" P,osse ::ecounts the st::a-nge sto::v of the rrzildness

and cannibalism of Duncan's recentlv tame, obed-ient

The pr:inr.arv ef fect of Act IT, Scene iv is to
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unna-tural rnanliness, the o::igin of these "confusecl events n/

Ner,¡ hatch'd Lo th' r^zoeful tim.e" (II. iii " 59-60) : the

unnatul:al reveafs itself in cl-isorder" The ana-rchic horses

mirror the anarchr,z of Duncanrs once lo¡zal knight , l'iacJceth

(11" 11-19) ; the rninions of the equine v¡orld (TI " ii " 15)

echo the disorder of Valour's minion (I" ii" 19).

It is a-ppropriate , then, that, tnrhen l4acbeth enters '
the first guestion a-dCressed to him should be "Hov/ goes the

\^rorld, Sir, no\.I?" (1 " 21-) " Alreadtz, lilacduff ha-s been

established a.s a force of retribution br¡ the business of the

l<nock'ing at the qate and. by his voicìng Nature's outrage at

'l-ha rr-r¡ì¿-ìdro- Tha oucstion adil.ressed to h.-im by Rosse ís

universal in j-ts impl-ica.tions , and his ansr.{er, "r,{hJ¡ r see

\z.r'ì.r nr¡Ì? tr q¡16¡.no.t-a +-h=# .l-ra has tìre 'i ns'i olr.|- .|-n -ilrclcrr. 1- hev\Ju trvu; o*v9UÞLù LjlctL rrE J,tGÐ Lrlç lrr¡Þ-LYrru uv

v/orlcl of Fr.a.cbeLh:s creating" The qualitv of 'this insi-ght is

stressed. by the contrast of Rosse's simplistic moraliz:-ng

with. the irony of l'iacC-uf f 's relaying of cou.r't gossip and

specu-la.tion. l]{acduff 's echoing the s}rallov¡ "knowledge"

(f " 22) of the courtiers abou't the guilt of Duncan's sons

The mou.s j-ng ovrl becomes a-n ima-gre of Macbeth' s

ä61

5B-, , ----- i ! r-- 1-i -- -The Pegasus image a-s Vernon uses it in his praÍse
of reforned, ch-ì-valric FIa-'l- in I lienrv IV (IV. i" 106-110)
represents the ideal of good hõrsernansñIp (so i-nportant ín
T1 C6rtorri ann) J-l-r=.t- -.mhn1 ì c¡'l'lr¡ - nresents mA-n aS fnaStef Of-LI \-\-rI Lti9f,CLf,l\' ) WJIAV | Ð-ì/lllvV!rvo-¿-L-\/ t lJ!eÐvJ

ETie-5eFEñÏ elemeni: thus it m.a-¿ be said to be an em.blem of
clisr:ìn'line and- hanco- nf eir¡i'lj-zat-ion" The wild-ness of
Du.ncants horses sr¡r'rbolizes the chaos resulting fron failure
in disc-i-pline. Richard ITI's unhot:sed cond-i-tion and' his
"Mv lcingdom for a horse!" belongs to the same si,¡mbolic pattern"
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drav¡s from. Rosse a refl ection qn "Thriftless Ambì tion n

that v,'i11 ravin up,/Thine o\^/n life's means! " (11" 28-29) "

But hj-s o\,vn insicrht into the nature of treachery and the

identitv of the traitor reveals itself in his cletachment

fron whatever fruition attend.s }4acbethrs reign" First, he

blatantly refuses to a-ttend- the coronation" Second, his

suspicions akrou.t the future are revealed in the expression

of his fear that the nev¡ qarm.ents of obedience may not

easillr cleave to the subject's mould even ivith the aid of

use: "It7ell¡ n1-v voü sêe things well d-one there:--adieu!'--/

Lest ou.r old-'::obes sitieasiêrr.than our new! " (f f . 37-38)"

His "adieu! " seems a- final leave-tal<ing of the amoral rvorld

to be ruled- over l:v ltacbeth and a farewell to the inhabitant.s

of tha-t worl-d, time-servers such as Rosse, the pa\,vns of

unnatural expediency.

This scene , espec-iallv because of laacduf f ns crucial

role as a force of Nernes j-s, reaf f irms the va1id.it1' ef the

prudential reasonings of the protagonist, r^zho f oresaiv the

inevitable conseguences in 'bhe rvorld- of time of what Rosse

here refers to as "thì s more than J:lood-¡ deed" (1 " 22) "

l4acduf f rs "T'11- to Fif e " (1. 36 ) signals the beginning of

l.4acbethrs isolation fron loval subjects and troops of friends

(t¡" iii" 25), and the Old Manrs praver that God may bestow

his "ben-ison" on l{accluff and on al.l who "rvouIcl. make qood of

bad-" further identif-i-es l{acd-uff v¡ith the forces of r-i-qht and
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justice that mav undo the lltacl-.eth v¡ho alreadv has rna-de b'ad

of good-"

Thus A.ct II, Scene iv provicles an unamlf,iguous

commentary on the truths grasped by lr{acbeth's better self and

on the equivocations of the l4achiavel in him" fn this v¡av

it functions as a choric peroration to the whole argument

of the first two acts. The jud-gr-nent of outraged Nature and

the judgment of t.{acd.uff conbine to ilamn what is d.one and to

suggest the retribution that is to follorv' " Hence the reti:o-

spective function of the scene is identical i^rith its prospect-

irzo frrnction - for the scene serves too as choric profogue
, Lv'

to l4acbeth' s fut.ile search for security in the succeeding

rnovements of the pl-ay" In th.ese novements, v¡hich centre

on the e]ì¡rination fi-rst of Banquo anC, then, of l'laccluff and-,

f inally, of l1acbeth himself , $7ê \{âtch -ulte tragic hero

struggle aqainst a real-itv \.^¡lìich he triecl to annihilate but

found to be enduring" These movements are successive stages

in â \,/âr of truths, a \^zar rvhose everv campaign is a struggle

by t{tacbeth to víndicate:r the chosen self bv sup'rlressing the

iruths to ivhich his intended victims and the cosmos and

his ou¡n better sel-f have so eloguenth/ a-ttested.

fn the rnurder scene, shakespeare forces the audience

to concentrate on the inner dra,-na b-r¡ the device of l<eeping

both the person of l)uncan and the act of murder off-stage"
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The principal action of the siene is the release of language

f rom the strait--jacket of ecluivocati on in v¡hich llr.acbeLh has

tried. to incapacitate it" lfith this release occurs l4acl:eth's

encounter with failure and fear, and through this his better
nature rromentariJ-l' ¡"nu.itr" its a_scendancv ir¡ithin him" Tirus

he perceives the rn"etarrhysica-l realitv of the crime, the
significance of the crime in terms of non-expedíent va.lues,

and the inescapability of the self rejected- in the closj-ng

díalogue of Act r, scene vj-i. To heighten the effect of
this encounter rr'ith v¡hat the manly--that is, murderous--

se]f has terrned "noth-inq," shakespeare focuses our attention
on Lady }4acl:eth and- rnakes he::s the cent::al consciousness

through which the action is firtered::. The dramatic tech-
nique used here is sìmi'tar to that of the preceding scene.

rn Act f r , scene i Banquo o s prayer to the "merciful pov¡ers o'

is uttereci. before .l./tacbeth enters; then it serves as a back-

drop that casts into relief the nature of l,tacbeth's fid.elity
to the self born of "suqgestion. " In Act Tf, Scene ii,
Ladv lt{acbeth f irst appears, and- the serf -deceptive self-
possession of the first eight rines she speaks serves to
magnify the effect of lracbeth's d-esperate reacLion to the
frrll môâ1ii'^ cf his achier¡ement" In Scene i - Rancrrrorc¡T¿Ð qU]IIE VEIILç:II,L O III ÐUC.^- Ð

remarks about honour are such that we can recognize in them

an echo of l/{acbeth's better nature and-, hence, can see

Banguo, svrnboli-ca.1112, a_s the voice clf "Inlorth\2" l4.acbeth

a-rguing agaj-nst the imnoralitv of .¡llackreth the t'/iachiavel- " ïn
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scene i-i, tlrre positions are. reversed; nov¡ Ladl¡ l,4acbeth is
the voice of the manly l4acbeth arguino against the rnoral

vision of the hur.rane o natural, humanistic .Macbeth--aga.inst

the "Banquo" in him. rn r{acbeLh¡s d_iarnetrically opposite
roles in these tlvo scenes surrounding the rnurd_er, shakespeare

dramatizes the anagnorisis of the tragi-c hero. Flenceforth"

.llaclÒeth I s sole 
"*"-=-^r*l 

kre to ef fect a reversal of the
role he played successfullr¡ in the d-uologu_e vrith Banquo.

This is the role of the ec¡uj-rzocatinq actor v¡ho d.ons the masl<

of deception to hid.e real j-tr¡ from. his aud.itor, not the role
of the actor vzhose purpose it is to hold_ the mirror up to
naturers truth. l4acbeth will trv to make the f a_ce of the
l'{achiavel viza-rd to his own heart, thus perservering in the
self-d-eception that rrzas so essential a part of his commitment

to the luhorrid business"" By such poor pla-ving he v¡il't make

his bloody stage a sta.ge of fools on u'h_i_ch he moves toward.s

what cr-lrrv calls "the borderl-and of spiri.tual annihilation.,,59

Lad-v ltfacl¡ethrs concept of corlrage is inarienable
from the assumption that the only realitlz to which hurnan

action rel-ates is the reality of the phvsical. Tt is approl:*
ri ate therefore that the boltl-ness and fire-of -purpose that
animate her at the beginning of the murder scene should be

nourished by the palpable substance of the posset she shared

i¿ith the sleepì¡g grooms" rt is aooropriate too that she is

qq
- - Shakespeare's Phi-losophical Patterns" o" 133"
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vlrong in her assumption about the benef -i-c-i-af inf luence of
lrar ÄrìnÞ. +he norte1. nro\/eS tO US the løroncfnêqs of hef

decraration i,rzhen he asserts that drink is equivocal, pro-

voking desire but takinq a\^7ay performance. This asser+-ion

applies rvith ironic a.ppropr-iateness to a Lad-v \,vho, for all

her boldness a-nd" desire, coul d- do nothing to the Duncan who

seemed a "picture" of her sleepi-ng father" yet this is she

who, to support her c-lefinition of courage and to prove the

integrít]¡ of her ourposefulness, declare<1 her readiness to

destrov the hvpothetical loabv at her ]¡reast. The lanç¡uage

that Lad¡/ l{acbeth has champíonec1 depend.s for its validit.y

upon her lack of imagi nation to see the horror of evil or

the inevitable consequences of that horror and upon a failure

in self -knovzledge " That f ail-ure is mad.e eviclent in the

\^/ords she utters as blood-y-handed i{acbeth enters the scene

bearing claqge::s that are "grouted" vrith the blooil of gui1t"

The credibil-ity of her insight thus impaired, her efforts

to restrict the realitv of the deed to her ov¡n terrns of

reference serve but to expose the absol-ute inad.eguacv of the

r¿ords r¡ith v¡hich she tries to d-eny the truth of .¡{acbeth's

viet^¡ of his action. To her a l<nocicing at the south entry,

a voice in the níght, an or,yl's scream and a cricket's cry

are noises to l:e catalogued rationally--though "scream" and

rr^rrzrr +lro =rr,ljgngg m.ust acknor,¡l edoe - har¡e a sl-.rancro olace

in the list" To her husl¡ancl., horvever, these noises are the

voices of outraged. Natu.re, voices that reveal guilt to be
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soaeth-inq distinct f ron crímtnal evíd-ence: "Macbeth does

murther sleepo' (1. 35) " However insistently she mav call

his murderousness the "nolcle strength" of valour (f . 44) ,

hor,vever coldlv she nay confuse the fear that is quilt with
infÍrmity of Durpose (f " 51), horvever log-i-ca_llr¡ she nav

refer to blood- as merely "filthv witness" and_ refuse to

recognize it as srnnbol, hor.zever cleterninecllv sl.te na.¡

scornful-lv dismiss conscience as childish fantasy (11" 52-

54) and chide l4acbeth that his constancr¡ has left him. un-

attended, her husba-nd, for his oart, is incapa_ble of equ.ivo-

cating "fear" and 'oquilt'o and 'onoble" out of their moral

significance: "Gl-am-is hath murther'd- s1eep" a.ncl. therefore

Cawdor/Shall- sl-eep no more, l4acbeth shall sleep no more"

(11" 4L*42) " IIere our nr.emorv of the Gta-mis-Cawd_or-Kincr

paÈtern of the "suqgestion" scene mighi lead- us to an expec*

tation that the pattern be re-echoeC. But it. is not re-

echoed" The progression is, a.s it r^¡ere, abo::ted. The

disaopointment of our arousecl expectations is a surorise

effect lvhich lends em'ohasis to thi-s utterance as a sicrnal that

for li'lacJ:eth himself , this is much mot:e a t::a_ged\z of avrareness

than a trageclv of ambition. That incu,cation is more foi:ce-

ful1y given a fev¡ noments later in "I am af ra-ì d_ to think

wha-u f have d.one" (1" 50) anrL again in the fearfut thinking

about hanc.s that incarna-dine the mr-r-l-titud.inous sea-s (ll-" 60-

62) " f n tire a\^Jareness made manifest throuqh t'4acbeth ! s f ear

the a-ud-i-ence perceirzes tHa-t, r'rhereas Ladv r4acbeth -i-s right
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thetoconstancy t'

t'oo faitlnfu.l in

a'l-tenr'led bv thee e ev¿¡\¿v!- ryi

468

<Leclíne in l{acl:eth's }-'lood-y purposeful-ness n

of his habitua-t rralues and. insights is onl',¡

that best becornes a man "

To emphasize l4acbeth's appalleil a-\^/a-reness of the

natu::e of j:is guilt is not to suggest that he -i-s repentant.

By the standa_rcs of his wife's code of vírile strength he

should shame to wear so v¡hite a heart (f. 64) and to be so

"poorlv" lost in these inexpecient ì:houqhts (rr. 70"7L) " It

is by these standards that l:re tries to evalua.te his situation,

for "Twere best not knoinz myself" is more a commitment to

expedient ignorance tha_n a confession of moral insight

l,{acbet.h here assocj-ates self-knovrled.ge r,vith mora]ity and

its attendance on hím.

consta.ncy in l:im of the 1''-now1-eC.çre r:f all

He i-s d-reaC.full-v

acknowled.ges to himself the necessitv for

IaThat the statemenL imolies is perhaps best

the nosce

6 0_.'l,ne locus cla_ssicus of the nosce tei-psum doctrine
ís Cicero's oe offiiÇ-ÏlE. This rvil< rv#-iffonly
studíed in r,ã:Eiñ--ñ-ffi schooli:oom but ivas available in trng-
lish since 1556, \^rhen Nicholas Grimald.'s translation \'7as

,p,u':blished-. Cicero's doctrine rvas enriched ivíth the Christian
d.bctrine of grace by Erasmus, \n/hose Enchiridion Militis
Christiani (isoz¡ mãv v¡el1 har¡e lceen-ffi-ñõffinflîrenEfal
source rtr-nosce teipsum i d.eas in English life: Tyndale's
t-ransl,ationãr¡õeared--' 1533 and was frequ.entlv reprinted in
the foll-ov¡ing half-centurlz. The Ciceronian ideal of self-
knorvledge inf orms such wid.ely-read v"'orks -a,s .Plltot's Bol<e
named The Governour, La P::imaudaye's Acadêmiê Fragcorse'
õãGEoffinfG--T-i--õã.teoi ano (ivhich is ä.n important purve-.yorvcrÐ L!Y ¿ rvrr¿

of thã ideal oF-serVG-ãFantithesis to disorderly ambition)
pico's Oratio de .:idignitate Hominì s and Sir John Davies'

60
teipsum literature of the sixteenth centu-rvt

avoiding both"

discovered in



but reference to passages in, Shal<esoearian d.rama such as

Richard- II!s meditation before death (Richarci. f I, V" v' 1-66) '
Duke Vincentio's rl.e contemptu mund.i homílv f or Claud-io in

his death-cel-1 (l4easur-e foq I'4easure, ITl. i" 5-14) and

Hamletos pronouncements on man's place on the lad.der of being

(especiallv "What a piece of v¡ork is m-an . " [TT' ii"

300-3051 and. the 'nHo\n/ all occasions o " soliloqu¡z [IV"

iv" 33-561 ) provides us with the essence of the literature

of self-knowledqe. The Aristotelian id'ea of man as macro-

æsm

with

and

l-t

v¡ill as defencled- by Erasmus and others, especia-lly Pico d'eLla-

Mirandola; the ideal- of recta ra'9þ, ivith its stress upon

the gocllike potential j-n man and upon the necessity for

practicing the cardinal virtu.es, especiall-rz temperance, ancl

the affirmation of the virtue of loyaIt¡z (rvh-i-ch manifests

itselfinCastigliore'siclealofservice)-.alloftheseare

the Ciceronian concept of ethical decorum associated'

fnê ôffìr''i is- I. xcii-cli): the d-octrine of free
\vv vJ-!4vÁ&p t
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cornmonplaces

What theSe comrnonplaces establish as good-, l4acbeth recognizes

he must reject. The con:ept. of the self irnplied in these

ideas ectuaLeS "self 'o and "SQul"--or v¡ith rvhat in this

of nosce teipsum thouclht in the Renaissance"

poem, "Nosce Teipsum" which appeared.in 1599. Since }4acbethrs
-iine' is clearly ássociated with the idealist's moral treat'-
ment of the knõw-thyself theme, I make no reference above
to l4achiavelli's attli-hrr*anistic revisì on of the doctrine,
nor to any writings of P,^enaissance sceptics ivhich support
such vieintìs of the self as \¡7e find. characteristi c of Iago
or Ed.mund or Lady t4acbeth.
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discussion T have calIed. the ,ethical serf --, and- serf -
knowledge, because of its association with ethj_cal_ probity,

inevitably i nvolves the responsiÌ¡ilitv to be true to one-

self (i 
" e " to one 's better self) " l4acbeth's " 'Twere best

not l<novz myself", therefore, implicitl¡z acknorzleclges and

rejects these ideas" rn that statement--because he shoi,¡s

no willingness to fol-low the dic-ê.ates of his moral nature--
he may be seen as floutinq,-:. wha.t Richard Tf lea::ned to be

essential- to "the concord of [his] state and time" (v. v.
47) , espousing those delusive ephemerar qoods which claudio
was admonished to fear \,vorse than death, and. v,rishing to
avoicl the d-emands associa-ted with the doctrine of man that
concerns liamlet" l4acbeth's acknov¡ledgrnent that it were

best not. know himself is in perfect accord v¡ith his choice

of natural-istic amoralitv: it restates the v¡i1ful rejection
of the better self r,r'hich recoi]s from evil and keenlv feels
the fear v¡hich is quilt"

The difference between regret ancl repentance lies
in the Fole of the r,vill as a determinant of moral probity
or culpability" Just as moral culpability involves not onl1,

temptation and knowledge of the immoral-ity of the attractive
thought, lvord t or d-eed l:ut also as unambiguous act of vzirl,
the v¡rong-doerts fulness of consent, so repentance involves
not only knoi'¿ledqe and reqret but also conmitrnent to sel_f-

amendment, again an act of v¡ill. There is really no need

to consult any sufima, theologicat or otherwise, for the
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found.ation of this doctrine, because Shakespeare establishes

it dramatically time and- time again throughout hÍs pl.y=.61

It is the lesson directed by Prospero towards the pat.ients of
his regenerative white magic in The Tempest; it is the secret

of Paulina's moral midwifery in The I¡Iinterts Tale; it. is
essential to the ironic treatment of the to-fro swaying between

repentance and expediency on the part of King Henry TV; it is
the pith of Rosalind's hearers' understanding of her didacticism

in Act V of As You Like It, and in it lies the promise of a

growth to maturity of the unwise but wisely willing nobles of
Navarre in the final lines of Love's Labouros Lost. But

nowhere in the Shakespearian canon is that doctrine applíed

with more significance than in Act fI, Scene ii of Macbeth

because there it is the nexus of the protagonist's spiritual
deterioration. Macbeth is a\^¡are that the bloody deed has

indeed rent his síng1e state of man, for he sees "hand" and

"eye" thrown into anarchic antagonism. The êyê, v¡hose

"seeing" represents the knowledge of the indelible reality
of Macbethis guilt, finds on the murderef?s hands blood which,

though it may be physically washed away with "a Iittle \,vaterr"

has reality as an indelible stain which the physical lmmensity

and power of "a11 great Neptunets ocean" cannot efface. Thus

61"-Shakespeare's dramatic practice is in accord with
the Augustinian doctrine that the will cannot be depraved
by anything inferior to it andr so, depraves itself by the
making of improper choice. St. Thomas Aquinas is in agreement
with St" Augustine on the sovereignty of r,vill in determining
moral action. See De libero arbitrio, I" xi" 2L¡ I. xii. 25
and Summa Theologicil il-i.xxxn-.
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the eye has insight not only into the nature of it4acbeth¡s

guilt but into the stasis of Macbeth's impenitence. The

ocean's powerlessness is attributable to the will's intransi-
gence, because there are, af ter all, r^¡aters that can cleanse

such guilt. BanquoIs "merciful Powers," Macbeth's "Pity"
(which, it must be noted, can bring tears to "every êyer " his

own not excluded) and what, in Hamlet, Claudius refers to as

the "rain enough in the sweet heavens" can wash from the hand

of guilt the blood. of mur,lered kin. The hands that af f right
the eye of insight represent the inadequate, limited, physical

world, the reality of the senses, the ethic of expedience,

the whole realm of experience in rn¡hich it is "good" to release

manliness from the restraints of humanitas. In the last lines
of the scene, Macbeth's words of regret are not words of

contrition" The statement, "To know my deed, 'T\nrere best

not know myself" is indeed a confession of the truth witnessed

by the imaginatively seeing €yê, but, rather than manifesting

a resolution of amendment, it reveals a fidelity to the will-
to-crime. Macbeth decides he must not knor,v himself . This

means, in effect, that he chooses the self that operated in
the flux of occasion to hasten the coming on of time rather

than the self that sees into the timeless. Thus (to extend

his own metaphor) the hand must strive sti1l to pluck out the

ey€, f.or, otherwise, the self that reasserted its truths in
the dialogue just ending will insist on further proclaimíng

its insights into the irrevocable.



Bv the beqinning of Act III , i,/e knov¡ l4acbe'uh as

one whose manlv daring has r"¡on him- the crov/n, housed him in

F"orres - anrl f ancrht him to rn¡ear the stolen robe of monarchrz

r,¿ith the ap,'lornl: of a- s¡riling clamned r¡illa-in" The ingenuity

v¿ith v¡hich he d'i scovers Banquo's pullt"oses and the polite-

ness r,vith which he d.isnisses his entou::age in ord.er to con-

verse v¡ith the mu::derers su-qcrrest tirat this fa.lse rnan finds

i-t as easv an of-fj.ce to cou.ntei:fej-t u.nfel-t affability as to

shov: an unfelt sorrow" But though he reigns in Forres, far

fron the echoing stairvra¡zs of fa-tal Inverness r and- though

his courtiers enact their pa-geants of ordered life unaft/are

of how the heavens threaten the bloocly stage of Scotland-,

l.-aa-cbeth is not free frora what his i,rzife is soon to call the

"sorriest fancies" that m,ake iov doubtful (III" ii. 4-I2)"

The ha-nd that r¡/rought "confusion's rrasterpiece" has not

plucked out the eye that sarv into the timeless meaning of

Duncan's death" The self tha-t sav¡ v¡ith that eve has not yet

l¡een reduce<J. to nothing" The habitual J-anguage of that self

has not been s-ilenced" The tn-lth attestetl to brz that self

has t16¡ r¡et heen finallrz given the 1ie. But .1.{acl:ethts conrmit-

rnent to the contra.r-rz sel-f is u.nmitigated.. It leads him to

CI.]APTEP, IV

"Nothino Ts"

álõ
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prove false the truth of the reiect.ed. self, to prove its

language meaninql-ess and. its vìsion unreal"--in fine, to

clernonstrate the non-existence cf tha-t self " To ilrove all
1-hese th.i nos fn ìra nnl-.l-rinn is negessafy if ileSirets f,,r.aSLef-u:¡-L¡.'!'

niece is to be nerfected-" To Ìrrove ther¡. no-uhing is liacl¡e-Lh's

obsessive stru.ggle in the cen-Lra.l scenes of the pfay" Ancl

from the beginning of his engagement in that struggle he

experiences defeat"

The central scenes of l''ta.cbeth, the first four

scenes of the third act, are a- unified dramatic statement

about that struqqle and that defeat" In these scenes there

is a strong paral1el between the protagonistus cornrnitment to

proving the ad.equaclz of the reality he has chosen and- his

frustration at experiencing the futility of his purposeful-

ness" The frustration arises because, already, fidelity to

the ,r,unkind ,self, ,, iievolVes, hi¡u-, in the experience of retri-
I

bùtion "

Retribution at this point in tire play has little or

nothing to do with the "even-hand.ed. Justice" whích, in the

"If it \,vere done" soliloeuy, l4acbeth acknolledged as insur-

ing that the teacher of "blood.y instructions" be plagued by

-t" McAlindon, Shakespeare and Decorurn (New York:
Barnes ancl Noble, lg73) ,-Gesæ- prõõãsãõfEtribution as
beginning in the third Act, but he associates it witir "time¡s
revenges" and "Nemesis" (pp" 154-56) and does no-t explore the
dramatization of retribution "
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the consequences of a lesson v¡ell taught. rndeed, thougir

Banquo's dying rn¡ords urg'e Fleance to that revengfe which is
justice and though i'lacbeth draws our attention to the exis-
renc'eof Duncanrs sons (though, implicitly, âs victims of
his own justice, not as a retributive threat), the revenge

theme in these core scenes is in a minor key" Retribution,
instead, is a force emanating from ivithin the very being of
the protagonist. rt has to do with the presence in him of
more than a fel drops of the milk of human kindness. rt is
a force arising from the inalienabre presence of v¿hat in
this argument. has been called the Banquo nrinciple lvithin
l{acbeth, that is, the ethical- self . And this force maintains
its disconcerting dynamism even while he strives to d.ista¡ce
himself from that very principle. rt is only when the dam-

nationof l4acbeth upon the bank of time has been ful1y estab-
l-ished that shal<espeare develops the theme of external-

retribution 
"

Thus, I4acbethrs determination to prove the ad-equacy

of the reality of his choosing is the source of what insures

the proof of its inadequacy" This irony informs incident
and language in the four core scenes in question. Banquo,

dead, dramatically resists the confines of the factual-

reality of clinical death" In]ords such as "nothing" and. "fear"
escape the univocal- strait j ackets in ivhich the hero en-

deavours to confine them. And the suffieiênr:\/ nf lranj:-up
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"corporal" agency (r" vii" 81) to achieve desíred success

is shown to be very insufficient indeed. The raptness

that accompaniecl Macbeth!s first encounter v¡íth the poss-

ibilities of an "ill" he ivoul-d choose as his "good" is

shown to have evolved into the "restless ecstasy" and re-

curring fits that he acknov¿ledges to belie the "success"

which might have come from Duncan's surcease. These night-

marish fits and starts--the paradoxical terrors that afflict

the pathologically vigilant protagonist--are the psychologic-

al phenomena accompanying his adherence to the good of his

ovrn choosing " The intensity of l4acbeth's waking nightmare

is highlighted by Lady Macbeth¡s confession in soliloquy

that even for Ìrer, less imaginative and less insightful

though we recognize her to be, "Nought's had, all's spentr/

Where our desire is got without content" (IIf . ii. 4-5) " Iioiv-

ever.platitud.inous this confession may appear, it reveals

the frustration experienced by one who has been transported

beyond the ignorant past into the nothingness of present

"doubtful joy" "

Frustration as retribution is the theme of the

dram-atic unit comprised by Act III, Scenes i-iv. This

theme is clearly reflected in incident, language and idea,

as well as ín the structure of the unit as a v¡hole " The

climax of all this is reached in Act III, Scene iv, the

disrupted*banquet scene, where Macbeth¡s outrage against

nature, against kindness, against all that becomes the truly
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^^^Ä '1 i €a i e ^^n^rê+ô1\z rêalizg"d in hiS eXClUSiOn frOm lifetSYvvv vv¡¡vrv uvtJ

feast when, as l4ark Rose puts it, he is "Jcarred f rom the
2

table by the image of his o\.\rn tyranny." Just as the fits

and starts of the present are anticipatorily reflected ín

the raptness of the temptation scene (act I, Scene iii) , so

the symbolically blatant exclusion from the feast is prepared

for by l4acbeth's earlier departure from a banquet chamber to

contemplate a deed which he knew rvould- stir the very cosmos

into retributive action (r" vii" 22) 
"

Structurallv the first four scenes of Act III are

organized as a tense and- terse escalation towards the climax

of frustration occasioned b1z the presence of ghostly Banquo

at the supper table" This escalation is wrought by the

juxtaposition of dramatic units in a system of alternating

and symmetrical balances" The major organizing principle

here, as elsewhere in the play, is that of the triptych"

One vieiv of the over-all desicrn of the unit discovers a bal-

ancing of Scenes i and ii (the preparations for Banguors

murder) and Scene iv (the aftermath of Banguors death) around

Scene iii (the murder scene itself ) " An a-lternate viev¡--and
¡\e3-l-_

this is arithmeticallv attractive because of the ídentical
^length of Scenes i and iv (141 and. 142 lines respectively) --

zMark Rose, Shakespearian Design (Cambridge, l.{ass. :

The Bell<nap Press of Hffid--ffiì/drsÏffTress, 1972) , p. 160"



suggests that the unit may be organized. around Scenes ii
and iii. the scenes in which the cancelling and tearing to

pieces of the "gireat bond which keeps [the protagonistl pale"
i^ ,¡ ¡.:-:rst in intention and then in act. These two

scenes, which may even be coincid.ent ín time, are those of

Banquors absence from the court, and they can be seen as

framed by Scenes i an.d iv, the first analysing the signifi-

cance of the presence of the living Banquo, the second d.efin-

ing the significance of the presence of the dead Banquo"

Either view of the structural arranqernent of the

unit focuses the audience o s attention upon Banquo as repre-

sentative, in death as in l-ife, of an inal-ienable constant,

and emphasizes the tragic vanity of l"lacbeth's determination

to sol-ve the problems of his d.ark ecstasy in terms of the
raali{-r¡ nr his choice, The rzanitv in ouestion is dramatizedv¡¡v4vu v q¡rr uJ r¡r Y u'

in the increasing weakness of Lady Macbeth's importance in

the dramatic action as she continues to mirror the hero's

will---and his failure--to annihilate that constant.

r) F/ r-)/Jói)

In analyzing the structure of the unit according

to the first view suggested above, we discover that the

first two scenes n which have as their main business the

preparations for the elimination of Banquoo are really three

distinct minor movementsu dramatizíng in turn Macbeth's

relationship with Banquo (III" i. L-7L), with the l4urderers

(rrr"í.77-L4I) ancl with his wife (rrr" ii. 1-56). The Banquo panel
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concentrates the fears, more metaphysical Lhan physical,

rvhich plague the hero; the Lady lr[acbeth panel depicts the

renewed commitment to the doing of deecls that are d.esigned

to cancel- the truths reflected in those fears; and both

panels are juxtaposed with the scene in r+hich Macbeth inter-

views and persuades the assassinso thereby renewing his
commitment to the ìnadequate reality of his choice, a reality
whose justification is his prime concern, his "near¡st of

life'o (ff r" i. 117) " Here Banquo and Lady l4acbeth still ful-
fil their symbolic roles as mirrors of the hero's col.rrrary

selves" The juxtaposition of each panel in turn v¡ith the

panel featuring the conference with the assassins effects a

form of montage which serves as an impricit cornmentary on

how far Macbeth has travelled along his tragic way and on the

psychological, moral and philosophical cost of the journey

so far,

The very order of events suggests that, ironically,

the elimination of Banquo is not the point at all--that it

is nought but a subterfuge of the self-d.eceiver who by deny-

i.tg the validity of his former wholeness must find the source

of his mental turmoil outside himserf . tr¡ihen Macbeth speaks

with his wife i n Sr.ono i 'i he has alreadV secured from the

l4urderers a oneness of sorts v¿ith his own manly determinaLion:

they will do the deed" Yet t4acbeth's mind is obsessed. rvith

failure:
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I¡Ie have scorch¡d the snake, not kill'd it;
She!11 close and be herself; whilst our poor malice
Remains in danger of her former tooth.

(rrr" ii" 13-15)

rt is a failure more far-reaching than anything associated
with Banquo as prudent, threatening agent of retribution
and deeper than the concern with the threat to clynasLic

desires ("the seed of Banquo kings!") rt is a failure
admitted. in the avov¿al that Duncan's untimely sleep seems

preferable to the nightmare of llacbeilr's untimely success.

Tn this awareness lies the recognition, or the submersed.

knorvledge at least, that Macbeth may not enjoy the success

which should come with the surcease of Banquo, who, he ave.rs,

is the sole object of his fears. The very emphasis upon the
fitful- fevers that infect rife and upon the poisoning of the
mind by scorpion conscience seems oddl1z t.imed, especially
rvhen we consider that the desperadoes are already stationed
i,'¡here they will fulfil the offices entrusted to them (rrr.
iii. 2-3) and effectively do what r4acbeth is to call "a d.eed

of dreadful note" (IIT" ii" 44) " If, on the one hand,

Banquo is the sole object of Macbeth's fear, that is if he

is the "great bond/i^lhich keeps [MacbethJ pa1e,'n and., on the
other, Banquo is to be cancell-ed and torn to píeces even aL

this very hour, then the content and tone of Macbeth's con-

fessional- revelations make it clear that his fear has another
source, that the great bond is not Banquo but, rather the

self v¡hich Banguo mirrors"
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This idea ís prepared for in the first part of

Act TIT, Scene i, the Banquo panel, a unit whích itself is

organized according to the triptych principle. First Banquo

holds the st.age for a soliloquy which is theatrically abridged.

by the entrance of the royal procession. The disturbed

world of rumination yields to that of ordered ceremony and

public dialogue. Later l,ltacbeth, alone, takes us into the

disturbed universe of his speculatio4s in the "To be thus

is nothingo' soliloquy, which is succeeded., but not abridged,

by the entrance of the two lt{urderers. The solíloquies both

dwell on the suggestive oracular quality of the l¡üitches¡

words upon the heath; both dwell on the idea of dynasty and

do so in the same imaginaLive terms, Banquo's referring to

his being the "root" of future kings, Macbeth speaking of
Banquors o'seed" as kings and of his ovtrn"barren sceptre" and

"fruitl-ess crown"; both hinge upon sentences in the conclition-

al mood ("If there come truth frorn t.hem o " If " 6l and "If
ít be so ." tf . e ¡l ),.3 and both begin ivith ,,fear', as a keyt"
word and. concentrate on the "foulness" of Macbethrs deed"

Between these speeches, Shakespeare contrives to present the

sole occasion following the death of Duncan when Macbeth, out-

wardly secure in the stolen robes of royalty and wearing

?"See Francis Berryrs discussion of the function of
what he calls the Subjunctj-ve Mood in Macbeth, especially
regarding its relation to desire and cõñõfãCe (Poet's
Grammar, pp" 49 ff "). Banquo's soliloquy is abridgeã-Fh-eatrical-
ly before the will can exercise itself, removing him from the
world of Subjunctive imaginings to Future Ind-icative decision-
makings " l4acbeth ends his soli-loquy with an ImÞerative, which
has the sane function as Berrv attributes to the Indicative"
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the golden round lvith ostensible dignity and grace, succeeds

unequivocally in playíng the role of the complete t4achiavel:

here he mocks the time with fairest shov¡, and his false

face of affability (f" vii" 82-83) hides from Banquo, Lady

Macbeth and his whole entouragie the di re intentions harboured

in {-}ra }ra=rl- the eVil that is his 1)êr\/êrsê n]oeq]]rê Whate¡¿ç r¿eq!et uv¿¿ ur¿qu ¿Ð rrrÐ yE!vç!Ðç IJJgqÐuIçè

intens-ifies the impact of Macbeth's mastery of his time

(ITT" i" 40) here is the effective contrast achj-eved. in the

soliloquies " Banquo is shown in relation to the Witches'

prophecies and temptation in a manner reminiscent of l'[acbeth's

puzzled response to those prophecies in the "T\^/o truths are

told o" soliloquy (f. iii" I27ff")" i¡ihatever the in-
clination towards anticipating the role of time or chance in
setting himself up in hope (IIr" i" 10)--and this is but the

vaguest potential in Banquo's line of speculation--there is
no signal of commitment, and there is far l-ess intense concern

with the coming on of time than there v¡as when i4acbeth so

responded to the prophecies that in his raptness nothing was

but what was not (f" vii" I42) "

In Banquo¡s soliloquy Shakespeare establishes one

pole of response to the mind-firing suggestions of the Witches:

temptation not yet crystalized is encountered in its amorphous

dubiousness, but the mind is not tairiËa by foulness because

the will does not exercise itself to give temptation the

shape of the future action. In the soliloquy following
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Banquoos exit Macbeth is shown at the other pole of response;

he has realized the potential in question, has nursed temp -
tationthrough the phases of inclination (T. iii.), decision

(I" vii), action (ii" i.) and. consequence (II" íi and iii)

and finds that the fulfilment of his being set up in hope

is the knowledge of the emptíness of what was contemplated.

and acted upon: "To be thus is nothing" (III. i. 47) " This

statement is a judgment upon Macbeth's state of being" It

is also a cofirmentary upon the contrived semblance of order,

geniality and harmonious community in the public scene which

Iviacbeth has terminated with the rvords "Let every rnan be

master of his tíme/Till seven at night" (1I. 40-41)" The

statement further reflects on the distance of Banquo from

Macbethrs present state: l4acbeth in an attempt to create his

own world of meaning has on11z wrought chaos, has reduced the

good in life to nothing. The good promised to Banquo in his

posterity is as yet nothirg, but can with timets ordered cle-

velopment realize itsel-f" Macbeth's nothing is the achieve-

ment of a past that haunts and destroys the present; time

brings in its revenges " Banquo's nothing is ephemeral, a

potential to be realized in a future of growing honours;

time still promises, and still validates hope"

Banquo's soliloquy, then, serves as an antithesis
to the meditation and the desperation of l{acbeth and functions

as a dramatic statement of a mode of prudent thought and

action that l.tacbeth rejected when he adopted the language of
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expediency, with all it implied, and that he again rejects

when he endeavours to persuad-e the murderers" But the in-

sights of Macbethls soliloquy run counter to the expression of

determination with rvhich it ends " He identifies Banquo with

the wisd.om that is antithetical to his o\^/n restless ecstasy '
sees in him that "dauntless temper of . mind" which

contrasts with his own "fiI'd." mincl, recognizes in him an

ability to "act in safety" which counterpoints his own shaken,

fear-haunted state, and sees the frightening opposition be-

trveen Banquo's "royalty of nature" and the royalty, associa-

ted- with "barren sceptre" and "fruitless crownr " which is his

ovrn. What he attributes to his antagonist here reflects

Duncan's earlier recognition of Macbeth as "worthy gentleman""

That state of being is now by choice anathema to him" But

Lhe choice of the amoraf expediency does not eliminate the

awareness that such amoralitlz is immoral- according to the

ethical criteria abandoned by him" Those criteria inform

his definition of the state of frustration provided in the

lines

For Banquo's issue have I fil'd my mind;
For thern the gr_qgig_us DuncãItGve f murther'd;
Put rancours in the vessel of my peace,
õnïv-EF-Eñernr "ñõ-@Given to the cofirmon Enemy of man,
To rnake tñem EÏncrs.

(III" i" 64-69¡ emphasis mine)

Within Macbeth's soliloquv determination \^/ars with
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ethical awareness and wins another skirmísh, but the víctory

is pyrrhic, as the renewal of like consideration and resolve

in Act fII, Scene ii makes clear. For the moment, and

appropríate1y just before the tv¡o Murd.erers approach hím,

Macbeth shows the primacy of his fid.elity to the reality he

has chosen as his perverse realm of being. He does so by a

stout-hearted or, perhaps, desperate challenge in which he

dares fate to deny his chosen destiny: "Rather than sor come,

fate, into the list r/Arrd champion me to the utterance" (11.

70-7L) " Tt is a powerfully ambiguous statement, reflecting

at once the problem of valour and the problem of language

which is at the core of the traqed.v.4

The daring of this challenge to fate anticipates

the resolve informing 'nFor mine own good Ì /ALL causes shal_l

give way" (III " iv" 134-35) after lt4acbeth's recovery from the

terrifyi-ng appearances of Banquo¡s ghost. Furthermore the

quality of the challenge to fate anticipates the integriLy

of resolution that remains unimpaired even in the final de-

fiance of Macduff" But the expression is ambiguous: the

challenge to fate ironically allows for a battle that is as

Ã-I fOllOW O.E"D.in'infornra1-inn trrìh-ññ'i^htr +^
"challensre ro a conÐeãrr "' iillã'å=lål3" ;:îtÏä ";: i;3"
utterance" as meaning "to the bitter end" or "to the utmost
extremity of violence. " But "utterance" stil1 retains its
association with articulation¡ so that, ambiguously, the
challenge is an invitation to a battle of words as well as
to a fight to the death of lt{acbeth or to his successful de-
fiance of fate.
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much a linguistic as militâryo and the appropríateness of

the unintended. pun in "utterance" u¡ill be apparent when

Ma-cduff accepts or o rather, provokes the protagonist's last

desperate challenge" Macduff, fateus agent, is to defeat

t4aclceth not only on the level of martial pro\^ress but also

on the le¡¡el of language, discomfiting him in a fight à

outrance and, prior to that, dismalzing him with the utterance

of the truth about his birth and, thus, revealing the

equivocal basis of Macbeth's dependence on the language of

expediency" Macbeth suffers a dual defeat" He is forced to

acknowledge that words coined by "juggling fiends" (V. ix" 19)

--by the Vüitches or by himself--cannot gainsay the truths

articulated. by the "accursed." Longue of righteous Macduff.

And as the language of manliness is proved inadequate, the

manliness it.self is proved defective. This is a manl-iness

which Macbeth defined as essentially bestial when he dared

Banquo's ghost to appear in the guise of "rugged Russian bear,

impervious "arfl'ì d rhinoceros" or resilient "I{yrcan tiger"

(III" iv. 99-100), to take on any appearance conformable to

his own "rugged lool<s" (fII. ii" 27) " In the final challenge

this kind of manliness does not prevail against the manliness

of an opponent whose valour is , as l.{acbeth's formerly had

been, the arms and. armour of justice rather than the ferocity

of powerful brutes.

Macbethrs address to the Murd.erers begins with
SentenCeS that cirzo fha zlìcgggSiOn a retrOSpeCtiVe fUnCtiOn



and, thus, provide an additional ironic dimension to the

dialogue with Banquo and to the ensuing soliloquy: "Was

it not yesterd.ay we spoke together? . "We11, then, now/

Have you consider'd of my speeches?" (IIT. i" L73-75) " The

lessons of these former speeches and what we can take to be

J- l.¡ a ranaJ- i {- 'i nr,----.1 of their .ott"nt in the dialogue that now

follows are so dissociated from any acknowledgement of the

reality of that "ro1zalty of nature" and wisdom-guided valour,

which in the soliloquy l4acbeth both admires and fears, that

Macbeth is evidently engaged, no\,ü as yesterday, in a determined

effacing of an awareness that characterized his habitual

vision of life and that re-emerges in private moments such

as the soliloquy in Act IfI, Scene i and the dialogue with

Lady l4acbeth in Act fff , Scene ii--an a\^Iarenessr then, that

coincides and contrasts with the willed harnessing of hís

mind to the necessities of his l{achiavel world and the sol-ely

pragmatic values that should. insure its srrÇfì^lon^.2

?'8?

The triptych structure of Scenes

tory unit in the larger triptych of Scenes

stated earlier, the complex effect of montage" It does so

by suggesting to the aud.ience the coexistence of the ruth-

less will of tyranny, demonstrated in the encounter with the

Murd.erers o with the awareness of loss, and of the quality of

what has been lost, reflected in the "Tc be thus is nothing"

meditaÈion-",. It enables the aud.ience , fot example, to

discover in Macbeth's reference to the "dauntless temper of

r-l_l_ as introduc,.

achieves u âs
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lBanquo's] mind" and. to that "wísdom that doLh guide his

valour/To act in safetlz" (11" 51-53) the possil:ilities of

these virtues being refused a place in the "valu'd file" of

a contrary hierarchy of values--that is, of their being

interpreted solely in l4achiavellian terms--accord-ing to

ivhich the dauntless temper of r,lind is ind-istinguishable from

ruthlessness, and wisdom is identified. with the crafty guile
J-l^^J- ^--l^l^- .lLrrcr.L yrrc¿rJrËÞ Lr/rannv to ho]d its victims under fortune (1"

77) "

The structure of Act ITf further encourages us

reflectively to iuxtapose with the concept of human fulfil-

ment implicit in "rancours in the vessel of mlz peace" (1. 66)

the antithetical idea of ungospell'd manhoocl (f . 89) , v¿hich

is associated with À¡iacbeth's equation of the will to mi-rrder

and the loving service (11" 103-105) of subject to l<ìng"

Such juxtaposition suggests the co-existence of the contrary

selves whose interaction car:ries fonr'ard- the theme of frus-

tra'cion, though this coe><istence is outwardly deniecl by

l{acbethrs single-mindedness in his persuasion of the rnurder-

ers "

The inescar:abilitv of the ethícal self aird. l4acJ:eth's

will to escape íts pronptings are again emphasizecl in Act

IIT, Scene ii, -uhe Lady i4acbeth panel of the introductory

J- ri ntwch - Aoai n thi s nãil êl i s cri rzen thc characteristic

triadic structure which reflec-ts tire tensions v¿ithin the
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protagonist. The scene focuses first on Lady Macbeth, then

on husband and wife in dialogue and, finallyr oD Macbeth

whose prayer to "seeling night" is spoken in her presence

but not directly add.ressed to her" And, apt1y, the key to

the scene ís the experience of frustration, an experience

dramatized immediately in the contrast between Lady Macbeth's

apprehensiveness in the brief "Naught's had, all's spent"

soliloquy (11. 4-7) and her firmness in the advice she meted

out to her falteri,ng lord: "Things without all remedy/

Should be without regard: whatrs done is done" (11. 11-L2).

The juxtaposition of this scene with the preceding

encounter of ltllacbeth v¡íth the murderers emchasizes the

decline of Lady Macbeth's role as nourisher of the manliness

to which she earlier played midwife. In Act II, Scene ii,
where we see the immediate aftermath of the murder, she is

the dominant figure, helping her husband master his fears

and reminding him of the unreality of the phenomena manifesting

themselves in the world of his active imagination. lTow her

pragrnatísm and lack of moral vision seem out of joint on

two counts. First, her privat.e musings, "'Tis' safer to be

that r,¿hich we destroy , /Than by destruction dwell in doubtful
joy" (11. 6-7) , show how imperfectly she had. felt the

future in the instant (f. v. 57-B) and undercut the ostensible

convict.ion informing her public advice: "what's d.one is
done." Second, this scene functions as a mirror image

of Act If, Scene ii, in that it is Macbeth, not she,
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who acts as determiner of the clirection of their dialogue;
this inversion suggests a momentary but significant decline
Ín her role as alcetter and it clernonstrates in her increasincr
silence how

in the rol-e

she r'¿arvels at his ivords (f " 54) .

The declining role of Lady i'tacbeth ancl the r,vaste of
silence that is to separate her from her husband., reveal_ed

here in her attempts to discover hís secret thoughts and- in
her m.arvelling at the direness of them, has interesting im-
plications for those who follow Kirschbaumo as r do, in dis-
cussing the symbolic function of heruol..6 I jrave argued

that, in her values, in her language ancl in the quality of
her wil], Lady u{acbeth objectifies or symbolizes the self of

little she has anticipated her husbandos strenqths
5she hacl so persuasively urged upon him" -

l¡lacbeth r s choosing, the sel_f

If and that led the murderers

the "great quell" of Banguo.

"see Bernard lr{cElroy, shal<espeare's Mature Tragedies(princeton, td" J" : princeton univã?ãïËffi ,-F-T3¡r,ffiand 23L-32. for a discussion of Lady i.lacbeth's failurã coanticipate the strength of her husbãnd's ruthless will_ and toforesee her own incapacity to live with horror. l,[cElroy'sreading of ltlacbeth-iS very like m1z own; he, too, sees Macb

f

Nov¡

im1:osing his-woïTd--view .rþon circumstance, and speaks of thewill that determines such an imposition. He doeè not, however
approach the problem as r do, and does not deal with the re-l-ationship between the ruthless v¡il_l- and the experíence offrsutratíon as a form of damnation.

6-See ChapterIII of this d.iscr-r.ssion, p..j,Ð1"

that led him to Duncan in Act

in Act ITI, Scene i, towards

I have argued earlier that she

i s \rêr\,2 'l i 1¡o mrz ^r^h . Ìra + t,co, sees Macbeth
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is the antit.hesis of the Duncan-world and its Weltanschauung,

that she is the contrary of the Banquo principle. If she

represents that self Lo which l4acbeth has committed his

destiny, how, it r,ray be askedn does her decline as character

relate to her function as symbol, especially'*uhen paradoxically,

her influence lessens as Macbeth's cornmitment to rvhat she

represents is clearly unflagging? Such a question malz be

approached on two levels.

First of all, Lad.y l{acbeth adopts for expedient

purposes the concept of reality, the values and the language

that enable her to conceive the idea of manhood. she so

ardently advocated. She does so with a conscious and desper-

aLe determination to violate her own nature. Her truth tiren

depends upon the lie of achieved masculinity or of realized

inhumanity; it depends upon her being effec'tively unsexed

and upon her enjoying a physiological dispensation from v¿hat-

ever it is that provides access to remorse. The quality of

her determina-tion in the "Come, you spirits" invocation

created her inhumane and simple v¡or1do Ì:ut created it imper-

fectly. Hence her wistful regret now, lr¡hich foreshadows the

haunting guilt of her sleep-walking scene. But what Shal<espeare

accomplishes in the characterization of Lad.y Macbeth, especi-

ally in making her femiri]-ty an essential feature of the

manliness themeo' is quite complex. She adopts the character-

/ * --'D"W. Iïarding,
Qh=l¿aqnoara ôrrarf ar'l rz

"I{omen' s Fantasy of Manhood, "
20 (1969) , p" 246.



istic determination of the Machiavel, but her lack of

imagination, v¡hich is a lack of penetrating insight, prê-

vents her anticipatory encounter ivith the consequences of

allowing such determination to manifest itself in d-eeds"

l4acbeth ad.opts the same qua-líty of determination, but does

so only after a thorough exploration of, and imaginative

encounter r,vith, the consequences of his wilful-ness. FIe

makes his o\^/n that which in her, if her woman's breasts were
tI\UL\zêrr r\z fl llêr^1 v¡ith ga1l , and only then, would mal<e.mother, s:¡ s u¡¡v¿¡ , /!

of her fantastic men-children" ile actualizes her would-be

manliness and, because he has encountered. its moral and

emotional cost, he is capable of constanclz in resolve, de-

soíte the haunt-ino horrors Lhat âre t-he price of his deter-

mination" He encounters with awareness what steals upon her

wj th sr:rori se ^ Hi s bei ncr r-:onfrontecl rvith the e\/r.r-nrêqêrl t

past is tragico hers pathetic" The ivill to críme is shared,

but Macbeth actualizes what she wishes for. Hence, in the

failure of Lady tt[acbeth Shakespeare emphasizes the independ-

cjnce of lt{acbeth in his pursuit of the consequences of the

choice he macle his own. Her cleclining role adds emphasis to

the magnitude of his comrnitment and. tohis independence. It

ad.ds emphasis too to his unfaltering fidelity to that commit-

ment and to the l-oneliness with v¿hich he, like such Shake-

spearian villains as Edmund, Iago, and Richard III, must

experience the futilit.y of his d.eterm'i nedly sel-f -suf fícient

world of action" Ilhat Lady Macbeth symbolizes is the option

299
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which Macbeth must consider and does acceÌ:t at the moment

of his fatal choice. Unsrverving commitment to that option

despite the experience of guilt is another matter; it is

ivhat d-istinguishes his self-destructive tragic integrity

from her form of pathetic disintegration" once the option

is examined, accepted in its fulness, and especially once

that acceptance is boclied forth in l4acbeth's acting upon

the necessities consequent to choice, the diminution of

Lady Macbeth's rofe is dramatically essential, while her

slzmbolic function is not impaíred"

This brings us to the second level of response to

the question about the relation beti,,¡een her symbolic ímport

and her diminishing rol-e as abetter of lt'tacbeth's manly will.

The distancing of lt{acbeth from the v¡oman v¡ho synbolizes the

self of his commitrnent is also drama-tically necessary in

order to body forth the essential paradox of his tragic

situat.ion. This paradox is essentially bound up with the

problem of equivocatíon" As has been argued in Chapter II

of this discussion, I{acbeth becomes an equivocator ivith

his ov¡n humanistic .awareness. When he accepts the language

of Lady Macbeth and the concep't of manliness that it pro-

cl-aims with univocal clarity, he endeavours equivocally to

deceive her beLter self by alleging the non-existence of

the truths that it adheres to. He still perseveres' in

that èndeavouro and the futility of the deceit is constantly

made apparent" The contrast betrveen "Good things of the Day
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hecri n tn r1 rnon anrj dr6r'¡qo /fñ16;1o< 11'ti a6f !vsy¿¡r uu urLJ(/y qils ulvur'Ðçr/ t,rLL,! S blaCk agents tO

their preys do rouse" (Trf. ii" 52-53) and "For mine own

good ,/ALI causes shall give i,r¡ay,t (III" iv" 134-35) exemp-

lifies the antithetical rerationship of the ranguages of
the contrary selves" The voice that identifies his deed and

determinatj-ons with the black agents of Night is not speaking

from the same platform of values as the voice that performed

the supererogatory task of teaching the murd.erers the meaníng

of rugged manliness, and that later d.efines Night's dark

accomplishments as "mine own good." "Good" remains equivocal,
not univocal, despite the determination of the equivocator.

"Tirings ba4 begun make strong themselves by í11" (rrr" ii" 55)

provides a contrary perspective on the matters referred to in
"For mine own good o "" rt is evident that Macbeth, despite
his commitment and fidelÍty to the Lady Macbeth option, must

inevitably fail to hold the determined shape of the pragmatic

l4achiavel. He is and is not that chosen self. The more his
ethical being insists on uttering its evaluative language,

the more the alienation from the self he strives to be is
made explicit. Hence, the alienation frorn Lady }{acbeth mirrors
the experience of self-loathing, and. it is appropriate that
the cl-imax of that alienation frorn her--"she should have died

hereafter:/there would have been a time for such a word"

(V" v. ]-7-l-B)--should coincide with, and introduce, the utter-
ance r,vhich articulates his totat alienation from the expedient

self and its nihil-istic universe-- "Life's but a warking

shadow. " "a tale/Told by an idiot Signifying nothing"



(v" v, 24-28)

What characterizes Macbeth in Act fTI, Scene ii, is
the extremity of his awareness of the cost of his choice ancl

the extremity of his fidelíty to that choice. The success

vrished. for by the manly self and acknowledgecl by the humane

self to be unattaina]¡le (even "here upon this bank and

shoal of t.ime, " " ['r. vii. 6] ) has not come v¡ith Duncanr s

surcease 3

We have scorch'd the snake, not kill¡d it:
shet1l close and be hersel-f ; whilst our poor malice
Remains in danger of her former tooth.

(rrr" ii" 13-1s)

"I,r7e sti1l have judgment here" and "even-handed Justice" (r.
vii" B-10) can intensify the fitful fever of life by threat-
aninn raJ-ril.rr:-t'çrr¿¡ry !E Lrrr'lurtl-Ofl l-n Vafl_OUS fofms--ttTfeasOn ç , Steel, .

" poison rrll4a1ice domestic, foreign levy '' (rrr " ii " 23-25) .

But this consideration seems anticlimiti. after the intensirrz
A

of

as5

But let the frame of things disjoint, both the_ world.s
suI rer,Ere we will eat our m-eal in fear, and sleep

fn the affliction of these terrible d.reams
That shake us nightly. Bett.er be rvith the dead,
I{hom we, to gain our peace, have sent to peace,
Than on the torture of the mind to lie
Tn restless acstasv"

(11. 16-22)

vühat these lines suggest j-s that when, Ín hours of unresen-
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eratíve sIeep, Macbeth's will is in abeyance, the rejected

world of ideals arises to combat the constancy of his resolve.

trle may be reminded of Banquors prayer to the "merciful- Powers"

(fr" i" 7) to restraín the insurrection of under-Nature

during hours of repose, and can recognize a characteristic

Itiacbeth reversal in that the protagonisto having chosen 'rillrt

as "good,ll is terrorized by the promptings of great creating

Nature, the "chief nourisher in life's feastr" which refuses

him her "second course" (TI" ii. 38-39). The world of good

has become his relentless nightmare, and "innocent Sleep"

(f f . ii " 35) , allv of o'Pity 
" striding the bl-ast" (I " vii.

2L-22) , refuses balm to his hurt mind. Just as the vision

of the world of terrors depriving him of peace is iuformed

by the real-izations that terrified. him immediately after the

murder of Duncan, so does this vision anticipate the bleak-

ness of the "Tomorrow" soliloquy. Indeed, these l-ines show

us a l{acbeth bent upon creating the certainty of the "Tomorrov'/"

view of things " Faced as he is with the horrors of the reality

of his choice, and longing for a death that brings, íL would

seem, ho more than the "peace" (fIf. ii" 20) of release from

the madness of l-ife ("restless ecstasy")--a death uninformed

by Hamlet's pause-provoking "drearûs"--Ma-cbeth refuses to
rênêarê a\rr lr i q m:n I rz roqn'l rr'l-i nn êi r¡i nn ^-'i -=nt¡ f n +hrprfmacy ro rne In-

teoritw of hìs ¡Lrni¡a ha iq rc¡drz fn jattrboth the WOfldSt ¡¡v ¿vqsJ

suffer, " ready to sacrifice the reality he has rejected

and the reality he has selected., ready to see all- coherence
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gone from creatíonu to the point of utter nihilism--"1-et

the frame of things disjoint"--rather than relent or repent"

The utter annihilation of both physical and meta-

physical realities has nor,,z become the potential goal towards

whích Macbeth's commitment spurs intent. fn comparison with

this ruthlessness, Lad.y Macbeth¡s theoretical infanticide in

Act It Scene vii seems hardly impressive. Appropriately,

even as she hears so dire an utterance, she seems incapable

of real comprehension or apt response. FIer rejoinder is a

poor attempt aÈ dismissing words which have blatantly d.enied

the validity of her vainly reassuring "What's done is done"

(ar" l-l-" r¿) ""

Come on:
Gentle my Lord, sleek oeer your rugged looks;
Be bright and jovial- among your guests tonight"

(11. 2B-30)

She who has, in Jorgensen's word-s, "repeatedly refused to
a

share her husband's visions"" cannot now be privy to what

he proposes as the cure for his restless ecstasy" How far

beyond her ken he has travelled tov¡ards the tealization of

her theory of manliness is revealed in his response to the

"be bright and jovial" advice:

Bolrr Naked Frailties, p. 195.
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So shall It Love; and so, I pray, be you"
T.a{- \z^11r ramoml.lr¡n¡a ¡nn'l rz Èn Râh^r1^ ôgyl:LJuvuq¡¡\aqv.

Present him eminence, both with eye and tongue.
Unsafe the whi1e, that we
l4ust. ;lave our honours in these f lattering streams,
And ma-ke our faces vizards to our hearts
Disguising rvhat they are.

(rrr" ii. 2e-3s)

The word. "Love" rings hollow in the immediate context because

it is a verbal vizard t.o the heart, â \,rzorthless d.rop in the

stream of flattery, a form, indeed, of that necessary dis-
guise which is in this very speech revealed to be a painful

o
aspect of his mental torture " 

- The hollo\,vness of the word

is further clarified by his use of ít in the speeches with

the l'{urderers in the preceding scene. There "love" ís assocà--

,ated soIeIy with the necessity for Banquo and Fleance to

"embrace the fate" (II" i. 136) dete:mined for them by l4acbeth's

dark purposes; and. fate's agents in this case, by the success-

ful execution of their task, vrill be grappted to the heart

and love of Macbeth (1" 105), i,vho woos them ("I to your

assistance do make love"--l " L23) in order that they may imi-
tate his, and Tarquin's, ravishing str-i-des. "Love" then par-

takes of the nature of those consequences unforeseen by Lady

Macbeth, whose spurs to his adopting her vision of the truly
viril-e included the taunt "From this time/Such f account thy

love " (I . vii. 3 B-39)' , and , thus , underlines her al-ienation

from the fu1l reality of that from r^¡hich her femal-e nature

9r."
and Brooks in

irfcAlindon, p "
commenting on

23I, where he follows Knight
Macbeth's hatred. of hypocrisy.
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now recoils " 
-" Her parody of courtship in Act I- | Scene vii

':^ '-^€1 ^^+^¡ in his courtship of the Nlurderers in Act fIT,¿> ICIISULSLL -

Scene i, but now her resolve, iveakened by the "Nought's had"

experience of the interim, can express itself most aptly in

the willingness to allow Banquo and Fleance to live the lease

of nature, v¡hen she suggests that "in t.hem Naturees copy's

not dterne" (f" 38). The contrast between }4acbeth's "Come,

seeling Night " invocation and her "appeal to him to let well
't1

enough¿ or í11 enough, alone"-- emphasizes the diminution of

her role as buttress to his resolve" Hence she must be

innocent of the knowled.ge of "a deed of dreadful- no-ue" (1" 44)

ivhich evidently (because v¡e rernember "a1lus spent") she can-

not be expected wholeheartedllz to applaud (f. 46) " Having

got desire without content, she cannot speak the language of

manliness i,vith her husband's declication. Her "be bright and

jovial among your guests" (1 " 28) implies a r'¡ish for the

contentment whose loss she has bemoaned, but Þfacbeth inter-

prets her words in terms of the necessitiès of the chosen

self" He speaks of "comfort" and jocundity (11" .39-40) as

they relate to his "near¡st of life"--comfort and jocundity

associated not with her socially reassuring bríghtness and

joviality but v¡ith "Night's yawning pea1" and "Hecate's

summons ItoJ the shard.-born beetler" whose "drowsy hums"

(f. 42) are the tonic symbol of the drooping and drowsing of

t0 ŝee Hardafl9,
1l_--l\evo , 'r rag'r- c

ttWomen t s

Form in

Fantasy of ltfanhoodr" p" 248"

Shal<espeare, pp " 24L-42 "
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the reality of the ethical se1f, here associated wíth the

"Good things of Day" (f . 52) " But, as the images of d.ark-

ness ind.icate, Macbeth's adoption of the langr-rage of manliness

and his perservera.nce in using it are never divorced from the

a\.üareness of the cost of both choice and tenacity to his

better self. "Come, seeling Night" is a more aware equiva-

lent of "Stop up th' access and passage to remorse" (f. v. 44)

and represents the will to be freed of that vision of thinqs

afforded by the eye that da-red not look again upon the "horror"
of butchered Duncan. It is an invocation whose denial is

dramatized in the centralitv of the diction of vision to the

most intense moments of the Banquet-Scene:

Ay, anil a bold [man] , that dare l_oolc
t¡7h ì ¡h mi nl'r# ãr^lrìâ I 1-ha f)arri lv{rrrvrr rr.t¿vrrL ai/yqr u¡lç uç v¿! o

You look

Beirold!

but

l-ool< !

If T stand here, I saw him.

I'/hen all'd
on a stool "

D r I rrJ- l-r aa
J e¡¡vv t

1o! hovl say

(1 7?ì\4c t rt

Arzarrnt | =nÄ ^'li f mrz si crlrt I Let ther+vr¡u.

Thou hast no specula-tion in those eves
--!'rnr-cn tnou d'ost gil-are t/l-th.

(11" sB-se)

done,

qââ l-?rara I

you?

(11" 66-68)

There the frustration of

the undercutting of the

"clearness" (rII. i. 32)

on that

J-lra nr=rtav 1-1 ttSêê'l 'i no ï\l.i nþltt And-rv!qf e! ,99¿rf ¡Y r!JY

willed contrivinq of a }4achiavel-l-ian

from association with Banquors

earth hid.e

(11. 92-95; emphasis mine)

thee !
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rnurder are clímaxed--as if 'ohvsical dissociation alone were

material to the obviating of gui1t" l4acbeth experienced fu1ly

the fut.ilíty of this naíve attempt to confine the meaning of

"g:uilt" to "criminal evidence" when, in his reaction to the

"great quell" of regícíde, his avTareness of moral responsil

bilit.y oveflÌode the v¡íll to deny culpability as it is re-

flected in his Pilate-like hand-washing" Thus, the magnítude

of Macbeth's relentless comr-n-itment and the maqnitude of its

folly--that iso the inevitàbilit.y of frustration concomitant

with commitment--are intrinsic to the structure as well as

the action of the Lady l{acbeth panel of the introductory

triptych, preceding the murder scene, as they are to the struc-
tu':i.e of the central unit as a ivhole.

Appropriately, the murd-er scene itself has a similar
triadic structure which has the same decorous relationshic
with the unfolding theme of frustration. The scene opens

with notes of controversy and uncertainty arising from the

presence of the mysterious third murderer, whose arrival is
a manifestation of the protagonist's struggle for security,

or perfection, in the fulfilment of his design, and al-so

serves as prelude to the hero's later insistence on making

"assurance doubl-e sure" (IV. i. 83). The brief d.ialogue of

contention l-eads to a moment of extreme quiet, similar in

kind and i-n function to that provided in Bernardo's lines



spoken before the first entrance of the ghost in Hamlet,

a moment i-n which we are made a\,,/are of the doom of dayt s

last glimmering streal<s (f " 5) before their defeat by Nightrs

strangling (ff" iv. 7) evil" These are lines that recall the

choric commentary of Rosse and the Old }lan, rvho ínterpreted.

Nature¡s outrag,e at the "unnatural . deed that's done"

(II" iv" 10-11), and. so define in the same terms the un-

natural-ness of the deed now to be done and imply the need for

more such outrages as milestones along the frusLrating path

towards security" "Hark! I hear horses" (1" B) begins the

second movement, which end.s with Fleance's escape" Even here,

the necessary attention to horses--"Hark! I hear horses" and

"His horses go about"--prepared for by Macbethrs earlier

query, "fsrt far you ride?" and. the subsequent concern v¡ith

equine speed and sureness of foot (ITI" i" 230 25, 34 and 37),

remind us of the symbolic chaos evidenced in the "turn Iing]
wild in nature" of Duncan's steeds, and. suggests, once againo

the unnaturalness of v¡hat is noi¿ perpetrated, and associates

3{}2
L2

l-2^--Both Bernardo (Hamlet, I" i" 35-39) and the fírst
l4urderer draw our attentioñ-E-The heavens, making the expect-
ed earthly event take on the impact of the metaphysical" Both
speakers and their confederates are members of a watch. fn
Hamlet the watch guards against evil in whatever formt in
Mãæh the v¡atchis role ls to safeg;uard l4acbeth's evil world,.;_...--=--_;-to d.estroy the good in whatever form, physical- or metaphysical"
Each speech is followed by events that refl-ect the major con-
cerns of the play" Hamlet deals witir the problem of the good
mrnrq qal-rìnn the timEãFiqht in the chaos of exr¡erience.e e¿¡¡y q! ¿ _

l4acbeth dealã wi th tha nrahl-em of the qood man who chooses-ffi=_hi;_';åi*ãT*¡ãiããl-=.;i"il;Ëã..'"'t.ofitawor]-d
t r u!

suitabl-e to his dire intent"
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l4acbethus will with the animalistic fury that he himself will
later echo in "The1z have tied me to a stake" (V. vii. i) "

The final movement of the scene comprises another brief
dialogue between the Murderers; they voice pragmatic reflec-
tions on the hoped-against "rubs" and. "botches" in thej-r work

(IIT. i" 133), and decide to report their qualified success

to Macbeth. The movement of the scene is in keeping with the
j-ntention-deed-frustration experience embodied in the play

as a whole, and prepares us for the climax of frustration
which is the matter of the ensuing scene (act III, Scene iv) "

The Murderelîs' f inal lines , "Well-, let's away u /And say how

much is done" (11 " 22-23) resound with íronic echoes of the

foresight informing the "If it were done, when 'tis done"

meditation of }[acbeth and the deliberate short-sightedness

of Lady Macbeth¡s "Wi'ìatts done is done" assertion, ando thus,

reemphasizes the theme of failure"

hThat occurs in the murder-of-Banquo scene must be

viewed in the light of the terms for success established by

Macbeth in his instructions to the Murderers, because then

he strove to convert them to identification with his world

view as much as to the doing of the deed. itself" Defini.g,
as it were, the values and the order of his perverse private

universe, and essaying to give it its own peculiar order and

coherence, in an endeavour to displace, not restore, that

which he has desLroyed, he uses an Erasmian rrl-1ogy13b"aro""r,

13_.--The Arden
Shakespeare, " I4od.ern

editor,
Language

folloiving John D" Rea, "Notes on
Notes, 35 (1920) | 377-78, draws
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men and dogs with characterisË_ic ínversion. Erasmus, in his
colloquia, uses the analogy to reach a humani-stic conclusj-on

about. the "unspeakable variety,o of ,,l./olves and Dogs,,f4 dís-
coverable in what the humanist's "valu'd file'n would include
rris th' worst ranl< of manhood." (rrr" i" ro2) " t"lacl:eth uses

the analogy for contrary purposes, to estarrlish a "valu'd
file" that would suggest what one cour-d identify as the
brutish manliness of a Richard rrr or the rugged. prowess of

15
= Þ¡zrrhrrc ^s 1-he enitnmo of what ranks hìoh in fhe ilñôplc^^+rld.þ Lrrç çyr L\lrrç ()I WnaE f anKS pef feCE..

(r" 107) v¡orld of manly. ungospell'd impatience (r" 86) " The

military quality of lr[acbethrs language is remarkable: it is
apparent in his emphasì-s on the "file'o of the worthlz, the

"rank"of the manly¡ orì the desirabilitlz of combatting fortune
(implicit. j-n "it was he which held )¡otl so under fortune")
and his choice of image in depicting the opposition between

him and Banquo in terms of the "bloody distance,' separating
combatants whose "thrusts" (11. 115-117) are those of men

attention to this rrarallel "

1L- -See the colloouv
of Erasmus, trans" Craiq-Rl
ñ-iversTEy of Chicago piess,

r5Th" ruthlessness of Richard Iïï is constantly associ-ated with the imagery of animality; Dighton and Forrestl the
assassins of the princes, are referred to by Tyrrel as "fl_eshed.villains, bloody dogs" (rv. iii" 6)" rn Hamlel pvrrhus' re-lentlessness resernbles l,{acbet-h's fo'l I .,r.'¡þ[-ss, a¡d is appro^priarely r"=oti"ted with tr,J-ìi¡ir;Ë;=ã;,,,,russec1ness,,,
maliciousness and d.emonic destructiveness (HamÍet, rf" ¡-i"
438-484) of tyranny and with the pride of t.ñõ-TnEensitive heart
(Lucrece r 1449, 1465) "

"Lover of Gloryr" in The Colloqùies
Thompson (Chicago and LonAõã--Eñe -
1965), pp" 485-86.
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championed to the utterance. Here we see the release of
soldierly self-sufficiency from all sanctions save the demands

of that "honouË" v¡hich is defined in antithesis to the

cowardice of 1i1y-liver'd boys (V. iii" 15) and to the rack

of heroic rashness evidenced in hearts v¡hite with infirmity
of purpose (II. i. 5l)" Here is a use of 1anguage that
recal-ls the purposefulness of the utterance "Bring forth
men-children only" (T. vii" 73) and exemplifíes the deter-
mination to find sufficiency in the "corporar" world of valour
as good per se " Ii{acbeth aclopts this amoral pose and uses

his Machiavellian rhetoric in an effort to insure the cles-

truction of Banquo, and by that destructj-on to defeat the

reality which keeps him poorly lost i-n those thoughts whose

bands he must cancel and tear to pieces if he is to achieve

his desíred freedom and l,¡holeness.

Macbethrs choice of the world of corporealitv is
echoed in the command to insure that Fleance embrace his
father's fate because the "absence" of the boy (whose poten-

tial rather than whose being is feared) "is not less materialu'
to the dread design. Though "materi.al" is here used in the

sense of "important, or of great consequence" it is endor¡¿ed

with a-nother and very significant meaning by the wider context
of the pray. It{acbeth strives for perfection in his chosen

state of self-fulfilment¡ âs he confesses no\^/, lr'hile hoping

for success, and later, when that hope proves to be a delusion--



and

[We] wear our health but
Which in his death were

I had
ü7hol-e

What he seeks is the elimination of the state of fear by means

of the elimination of a material fact, and this gives the

word added meaning" Out of this dimension of the lvord's mean-

ing, emerges the powerful irony of the frustration of Macbethos

design on the level of both the worlds. Fleance, as phlzsical

fact, achieves an "absence" unwilled by l{acbeth, escaping

from Forres and, thus, manifesting the limits of the protag-

onistrs control over physical reality" Banquoreffaced as

physical fa.ct, is to re-emerge as the metaphysical truth that

cannot be suppressedo however perfect l'{acbeth may wish its

denial to be. And, as a minor example of the frustration

theme, the Murderers, despite his didactic disquisition on

fortune, manhood and. royal love and despite his avowal that

Banquo is an evil they are to destroy, refuse to undertake

the bloody business put in their bosoms (fII. i" 103) on the

advocated basis: theirs is the recklessness and weariness

of men quite prepared to let both the rvorl-ds suffer, con-

vinced that the incensing "vile blows and. buffets of the worfd"

(f" 108) and the disastrous tuggings of fortune (1" 11f) are

without all remedy" Hence, they undertake their assignment

else been perfect;
as the marËfêl-Fundecl as the rock

(III. iv" 20-2I;
emphasis mine)

qf 
^l¿l\7 

1n rì1e rr+^r!ur\¿-y ¿t¡ rl+Þ IJ-LE ¡
narfon.|.

ttrt" i. 106-107)
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as a physical act that is without any significance other

than the occasion to spite a meaningless world and, in every

sense of the word, are "reckl-ess " (f " 109 ) about possibilities
of achieving the "perfect" health (f. 106) their employer

seeks "

The attítudes of the luiurderers are a proleptic echo

of those of the doomed l4acbeth of Act v" The first À,lurderer's

phrase "weary with disasters" (f. 111) anticipates "T 'gin
to be ahTeary of the sun, /And wi-sh the estate o' th, world

\^rere now undone" (v" v. 49-50) , just as the second l4urderer's

willingness to "set [his] life on any chance/To mend it, or
be rid on't" ( rrr" i. 112-113) anticipates "This push/vüill

cheer me ever t or disseat me now" (V" iii. 20-2Ð " Their
condition is that of despair or desperateness, and this con-

trasts with Macbeth's present destructive hope" But thej-r

nihilism prefígures what his own is to be, and it is approprj_-

ate that it should, for Macbeth, himserf in his challenqe

to fate, has already prepared us for the possibility of his
real-izing in himself their reckless hopelessness. Hence

what occurs in the murder-scene is informed by the precise

directions offered by t4acbeth to the assassins in Act III,
Scene i, as well as by the protagonist¡s desire to win these

men to communion v¡ith his world view. In more ways than one

l{acbeth has "lost/Best hatf of Ihis] affair" (IIr. i" 20-2I)

and gained unhoped-for frustration of his needs.
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In A.ct fII, Scene iv, the Banquet:Scene, which

forms the third panel of the central triptych, the theme

of retribution is brought to a climax on every le\'el--of

incident, language and. idea, as well as structure" Here

'/¡e find the most complete dramatic expression of what it

means ".to know my deed" and. the nost vehement assertion of

"'twere best not to know mysetf" in the rejectíon of that

knowledge as nothing but "initi ate fear" and, "self-abuse"
(11" :"4]--42) " Thus the scene embodies the decision-deed-

frustration cycle as an infernal unending circle.

Structurally, the scene has three major d.ivisions,

consisting of a rising actionn climaxed- by the first entrance

of Banquo¡s ghostr âr extended crisis (itself structured in

three phases) which ends with the ghost's final exit, and

a f alling action that shov¡s lt{acbethos d.escent from terror

to an insane renewal of commitment to his obsession. This

last serves, in the over-alI design of the play, as prologue

to the Macduff movement of the tragedy, wherein the protagon-

ist chooses his third symbol of the rejected self that is to

be destroyed--thus choosing his final mode of failure.

The characteristic mood of the Banquet Scene ís

determined by the to-fro sway of l4acbeth's consciousness

betiveen the inescapable reality he would. deny and the in-

sufficient reality he rvould, ât any costn assert" This is

evident in what r have called the risínq action of the scene.
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On the one hand¡ wê see that, with his guests, as he engages

in "playIing] the humble host"--wearing the 'ufalse face" of

affability that is vizarC to a heart which loathes the

necessíty of such hypocrisy (III. ii" 32 ff.)--I4acbeth's

ironic technique of lying like truth reflects back on him

with keener irony: when he remarks

Here had we novi our countryrs honour roof'd,
Were the grac'd person of our Banquo presenL

(11 " 39-40)

he is paying easily-afforded lip-service to conventional

notions of honour and grace, knowing as he does that the

material threat of Banquo cannot noi,v prevail. BuL the aud-

ience can hardly fail to notice that conventional notions of

honour and grace are the notions that determine the view of

significant being particular to the ethical self. on the

other hand, when he learns from the fírst l.{urderer of

Fleance ! s escape, l'{.acbeth reaf f irms his sincere cornmitment

to the reality of the phySical; he speaks the lie of his

chosen truth by referring in univocal- terms to the "venom"

(f" 29) which, in the language of another view of things, he

called "royalty of nature." Consistent in idea and. irnage

with the language of that self which will rather "let the

frame of things disjointrt (III" ii" 16) than acknowledge the

utter insufficiency of the "peace" (III" ii" 20) urhich

Banquo's wisdom and valour ruined with fear, I{acbeth's lines,



There the grown
Hath nature that
No teeth for th'

not only echo his declaration that the thoughts which refused

to die r,vith them they thinl< on (IIT. ií. 10-11) are a "scorch¡d"
snake, not a dead one, whose "former tooth" still threatens

to destroy, but establish an identity between the death of

Banquo and the death of a habitual framework of thought.

Implicit in the use of the snake-serpent-worm imagery is the

idea of paradisaical- peace n a sufficient--a perfect--wholeness,

a world- of good threatened by evil. But the "good" is the

world and val-ues of Macbethns fatal choícer är anti-world,

or chaos, of his creation, to which the "i11" world. of ideal

harmony and justice is a vicious threat. The inversion of

the Genesis symbolism serves bu.t to reinforce the d.eliberate

distortion that informs the "valu'd file" arstment of the

Persuasion Scene (lII" i. 7L ff") and to underline the futil-

ity of the aspiration to Bdenic freedom from fits, starts,

ecstasy and, especi-ally, those habitual thoughts that are

the real threat to l.{acbeth!s "near¡st of life. " Thus" âs

humble host, Macbeth pla-ys a role that repeats the ironic

impact of his earlier protestation to Duncann "The service

and loyalty I owe/" " " pays itself" (I" iv" 22-23), the

lie dictated by the will- revealing the truth of his worthier

self; and, as patron of not-quite-"the best or th' cut-

31{Þ

-ffi*"';iii :5"ffi:';:'', = fled'
nraqanl-

(rIr" iv. 2B-30; emphasis
mine)
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throatsr" l4acbeth reveals, through inversion, the truth
of his d.erelict, unprimrosy way of life. ït is a dramatic

inevitabilityo then, t.hat truth should clash with, and under-

cut, truth ín the prolonged crisis of AcL Iff, Scene iv, as

Shakespeare contrives the great climax of ambivalence.

The impact oi the appearance of Banquo's ghost upon

Macbeth is carefully prepared for and heightened. by the

quality of assertíon that restates the protagonist's commit-

ment to the physical as the real in his response to the news

of Fleancets escaþe:

Then comes my f it again: f had el-se been
Whole as the marble o found.ed as the rock,
As broad and general as the casing air:
But now, I am cabin'd, cribb'd, confin'd,
To saucy doubts and fears"--But Banquo's

(11" 20*24)

In these lines l4acbeth re-states the self-divídincr dialectic
L6of antithetical realities, Lhe tensions between the world

of rejected "good, " here recognized in "comes my fit again, "

and the world of selected "gtood.r" here referred to in "I had

." " been perfect. " trVhat strikes us is the employment

1ath*-See Nevo, Tragic Form: "His reception of the ne\.vs
of Fl-eance I s escape rGffis-TÏte vicíous, soul-destroying
dialectic of fantasy and realj-ty " "The dream and the
reality, that which he wished to be and that which he is,
are placed in extreme oppositions; the dream is further off
than ever, the present bondage more irksome ihan ever" (pp"
242-43) "

narfa¡{- .yv!!vvet

bound in
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of imagery of palpability appropriate to the choíce of the
reality of the physical, appropriate because of t.he appeal

to the security of the palpable Jcut also because of the
mode of behaviour implicit in the chosen images" For example,

the amplifícation of "T had. else been perfect" is couchecl

in imagery that drav¡s our attention to Macbeth's perfection
as an anti-world or chaos. ,'

"whole as the marble" obviously reflects Macbeth's

desíre for constancy, f.or securityo in his world of rnateríal_

facts and for a release from the metaphysical world of fear
and ecst.asy" That this is so is apparent if, in order to
confirm our assumptions about the function of the phrase¡ wê

!üere to seek the wider connotations of "marble" in the pre-
I.{acbeth works of shakespeare. Then we v¡ourd d.iscover that
the kind of marble wholeness Macbeth desires is usually
associated with ideas and ima-ges of d.ireness which reappear
in l4acbeth--images such as "tig,er" and. "fiend" and, constantly,
the idea of tyranny. For example, Lear rai-ls against in-
gratitude as "a marble-hearted fiend" as he accuses Goneril
(r" iv" 250) " Duke Vincentio, in l.Ieasure for luleasure, terl-
ing of Angelo's o]:duracy in rejecting his betrothed, l4ariana,
pictures him as "marble to her tears . lrelentíng] not"
(rII" i. 224) " In 3 Henry Vlr the King celebrates eueen

l4argaret ¡ s po\^rers of persuasion ]:y claiming that her "moving

words sighs . tears" can "pierce a marble heart,"
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But that wholeness evades l4acbeth even on the level

of the physical: Fleance has escaped.¡ so that Macbeth's

control of the ivorld of fact, which is also control of his
¡^^r-.i ^*, .i ^ : -qçÐurt¡J, rÐ -.ìcoffip1ete¡ though to a lesser extent than his

control of insistent, recurrent ideas symbolized ín Banquo's

ghost" The amplification of l4acbeth's idea of desired per-

fection includes the phrase "founded as the rock' " and. this

too appeals to an antithetical system of vafues which suggests

the delusive quality of the protagonist's rofe as anti-creator"

St" Matthew tells of Christ's drawing an analogy betiveen the

person v¡ho hears llis words and d-oes them and the wise man

r,vho builds his house on a rocl<, making it impervious to rain,

flood and beating winds "because it was founded on a rock ""L7

It4acbeth having heard., and chosen as his, "words" v¡hose mean-

ing refl-ects values opposite to what Christ identified as

the wisdom of the law ancl the prophets, suggests, in "founded

as the rockr" the det.ermination to transpose "a11 sa\,vs of

books" into the language of will, and to establish an enduritg,

or even obduraten realitlz impervious to the buffetings of

traditional--in this case, biblj-ca1--associations that cause

the words uttered to implode, âs it were, and become nothing"

17-'The Gospel of St" Matthew, vii" 25" This is the
famous "meaElFe-6r measur @er, whose influence on
I4easure for }{easure has been thoroughly noted. How much it
informs Ehã Eexture of lvlacbeth it is no't my intention to discuss,
but its comments on h¡7þõõñsy, on giving dogs what is holyr oî
the lesson of personal example which teaches men how to treat
one, on the wolf in sheep's clothingu and on the growth of figs,
thistles, goõ-and. bad trees, etc. suggest it as an imaginative
influence, as opposed to sourcer orÌ much in the play"
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In Lhe case of the third te::m of the amplíficatio

based on "perfectr " the concept of a freedom "as broad and

general as the casing air" (f. 22) , which may have in ít

connotations of invulnerability such as those provid.ed by

Marcell-us in Hamlet (T" i" L45) , our experience of the play

thus far mal<es us question the adequacy of the assertion"

The broad and general casíng air is as much the element of

the Witches as is the blasted heath--they va-nísh into and

rid.e upol-Ì it--but it is also the element where "heaven's

Cherubins" ríde on "sightless couriers" to provoke universal
*'i !-- -t +1^^ ¡,ri nrr nf a rlaod r^rhôsê si crnì f icairce transcendsPr LJ O.L Lrrç UU¿Jr9 UI O UEçU- vvrrvÐç Ðlyrrr!.

mere palpability. Hence the appeal to the freedom of the

air which confines the physical world is a-n appeal, unintend-

ed, but for that the more striking, to realities that cannot

be so easily cased j-n to the local and temporal" Therefore,

Macbeth's declaration that Fleance!s escape keeps him im-

prisoned within the possibilities of physical dangers, "cabin'd,

cribb'd, confin'd, bound in/To saucy doubts and fears" (11"

23"24) can be seen as a definition of the effects of his ov\in

confining of his desires to the limitations of physical

reality. It is this that gives such íronic appropriateness

to Macduff's great threat to "crib and confine" l4acbeth in

a cage wherej-n he may "live to be the show and. gaze o'thl
time" as a rare monster of tyranny ( v" viii" 23-27), for that,

though }{acbeth violently rejects such tomorrows, is the

perfect image of the v¡orld of his choice"
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Yet for the nonce Macbéth can be jocund, can play

the courLeous host and give cerem-onial sauce to banquet

viand.s, can speak of "gracetd" Banquo and. of Scotland's

"honour'n roofed within his hall, because the problem of

Fleance can rvaít until the rnorrow (f " 30) and because the

death of Banquo is, in the realitlz of fa.ctr âo accomplishment

free of all "if it r^¡ere done!' perplexities and., sor a thing

devoid of fear. Banquo, "with tvrenty trenched gashes on his

head¡/The least a death to nature" (11" 26-27) is "safe"
(1. 24) " Tnvited by Lady Macbeth"to gíve the cheer" (1. 32) ,

l4acbeth thariks her, his "sweet rêmêinbfa.dbei' (1. 36) , and it is
at this very point, accorcling to the first Folio, that Banquo'

ghost, the remembrancer of the non-physical world, of Natureo

of the virtue of the Ethical l4acbeth, enters to unman him.

The war betv¡een ri¡il1 and visíon, between untrammeled

valour and the cot^¡ardice that ís conscience, between physical

and metaohysical now rages with the intensity of the epic

battl-e betleen merciless Macdonwal-d and v¡orthy GJ-anis at the

beginning of the play. rt. is a war of three distinct phases,

and it is a \üar of words throughout which the language of
l{achiavellian pragmatism rings with ironic holrowness. rn
+lâ^ €-i -^& ^1- ^-trne rrrsr pnase Lady Macbeth is the spokesman for the language

of intrepidity, when in manner of her "cat i' th' aclage"

ploy she dismisses the "strange infirmity" thaL smothers

function in all too inescapable surrnise (f" iii" 141) as

nothing:



O proper stuff!
This is the very painting of your fear:
This is the air-drawn dagger, r,rhich, yoü said,
Led you to Duncan" Ol ihese flaws and starts(Impostôrs to true fear) , v,zould well become
A woman¡s storv at a winterts fire,
Authoris'd by her grandam. Shame itsèlf!
Itfhy d.o you make such faces? I^Ihen all¡s d.one,-
You l-ook but on a stool.

(ITI. iv. 59-67)

But what to her is nothíngo first because, like Gertrude in
the cl-oset-scene she and the guests do not see the spectre
and, second, because as r have earl-ier sugg.ested, she fails
to distinguish between the imaginary and the imaginative, is
to i{acbeth something of great cònseguenee. rt is so because

like the playrs audience he does see Banquo and because the
spectrers presence gives the 1ie to his assumption of quali-
fied perfection in his chosen state of being revealed in
"Banquo's safe. " The horrid image that painted itself fear-
fuIly in the imagination of Macbeth at the first thouqht of
murdering the good (r" iii" 135) is now a veritable stage-
presence. accusingly forcing him back to the ploy of inter-
preting "guilt" as mere criminal evidence and to the insistence
that physical distance from a horrid deed- is innocence: "Thou

canst not sây, r did it: never shake/rhy gory locks at nìe"

(11" 49-50) " The insuffici-ency of this apologia is evident
from his earlier effort to win the Murderers to oneness

with his or,vn vi-ews. That was an atÈempt to make thern one with
h-im and, thereby, to make the guilt at least partially and,

if possible, vzhol-ly theirs" That attempt proved self-

3Lry
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defeating at the time and again, as the audience has seenf

in the murder scene itself: their attack on Banquo is
impersonal and unprincipled, as they admitted it rvould be;

it is merely the reclcless rhetoric of desperadoes howling in

spite and, thus, saying nothing.

l.lacbethus self-defence in terms of the reality of

the physical ("Thou canst not sây, f clid it"), implying the

assertion that a moral universe peopled by "heaven I s

cherubins" horsed, as knights of justice, does not exist, is
inane. The futilíty of such an assertion is reinforced. by

Lady l,iacbethrs interpreting his renewed encounter with the

timeless knowledge of the nature of guilt as momentary fít.
(f. 54) and by her resuming the argument of the decision-

making scene ("Are you a man?" [1" 57]), as if neither of

them had encountered the "Nought's had, all's spent" real-
izations that filled in the intervening gap of time. Her

attempt to reassure the guests with "My Lord is often thus,

/Arrd hath been from his youth" (11" 52-53) suggests to the

play's audience that the "illness" which she avers is momen-

tary, is indeed. the evidence of l4acbethrs habitual knowledge

of moral- truth" This suggestion is reinforced later in the

scene when she begs the guests to n'think of this, " . .But

as a thing of custom" (11" 95-96¡ emphasis mine). Hence,

;t ""tt*rl"rn",* ,tself I Why do lrou nake such faces?"

111. 65-661) d.rav¡s our attention to the defeat of Macbeth¡s
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hypocritical intént, in that these faces are not the l4achiavel's

vizards to the heart (III" ii" 34) : they reveal, not clisguise,

what the heart knows. "Shame,'o then, transcends the single-

ness of purpose with which Lady l{acl:eth uses it, transcends

the univocality of "I shame/To \./ear a heart so white" (II" ii-

63-64) , and reveals its validity as an expression connoting

what Rosse implies in his slnnbolic utterance alcout the "dayus

shame" (II. iv" B) in the choric commentary on Nature's re-

sponse to good Duncan's death"

i4indless of the inadequacy of her language, Lady

ivlacbeth attempts, with well-nigh inane singileness of purpose'

to restore her husband to the cond-ition demand.ed by the

exigencies of her concept of manliness. Terming his visionary

raptness an "impostçro' fear, she cOntrasts it with "true fear"

--presumably that of "cream fac'd loons" and "lily-liver'd

boys" ( V. iii" 15)" By her emphasis on Macbeth's flaws and

starLs as mere imposters she dismisses their cause as nothi ng

but an artifact of dubious fantasy. Hence the basis of his

fear is for her of no more warranty or substance than the

childish female terrors elicitl'led by a winter's tale" Un-

aware of the spiritual presence of Banquo, v¿hose reality

Ivlacbeth perceives as all too reaf , she can confidently assert

that the palpable and. empty stool- is the full reality of the

nresent (1 - 67\ Frrr{- ¡.4=nl-ralþtg "BehOld! lOOk! 1Ol hOW Saye \& 6 v 
' I

you?" demands that she acknowledge the validity of a vision

that perceives more than the corporea-I reality she champions,



and invites the reflection in v¡ords ("hoiv say you?") that

meaningfully reflect both the perception and the reality.

This very demand, forced from him"jthe awful and. av¡esome
/r

experience, momentarily reveals his awareness of an ethical
and línguistic v¡holeness superior to, because more real than,

the relativistic finitude of atl amoral world of palpable

realities and determinedly univocal words " But the revelation
is momentary only" tr{hen Lady Macbeth answers his challenge

wíth sil-ence, he ímmediately reneges on what he has just

affirmed and demanded. His next words, directed to the

ghost rather than to his dearest partner in greatnessr €X-

press amazement that the fact of death cannot be confined'to
the reality of unperturbing stool-s, and demand that rightness

of his amazement be denied:

Why, what care I? If thou canst nod, speak too;-
If charnel-houses and our graves must send
Those that we burlz, back, our monuments
Shall be the maws of lcites.

(11.69-72)

Of course, this ís fol1y: the ma-ws of kites give no more

secure tenure to the "royalty of naturer" the prudence, the

honour and integrity of Banquo, or truer still, to the uní-

versal principles mirrored in these qualities of the once

living Banquo, than can the ditch i,vherein his corpse \^/as

said to bide "safe."

Like Lady Macbeth, the ghost does not reply. Like

3s0
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the Witcheso when thelz \^/ere charged to speal< further (I" iii.

78) of the source of their "strange intelligence" (I" iii" 73),

the ghost, silent, vanishes" Lady l{acbeth's silence in re-

sponse to "Behold! look! 1o! how say you?" (1 68) is difficult

f o i nternrat - Tt maw be that she refuses to look at l'¿hat¿ e ¿rrql,

we know she cannot see. It may be that she refuses to speak

further of what she knows to be an empty stool-. ft may be--

and this is more probable--that she has no choice but to re-

main silent because Macbeth, preoccupied with the spectral

Banquo, ignores her presence even as he says "how say you?"

The ghostrs silence is more mysterious than hers and of great-

er dramatic import, for it leaves Macbeth to interpret what

the vision signifies and to define himself in the decision-

making consequent on that interpretation. This leaving all

speaking, thinking, sayíng and d.oing to Macbeth by a ghost

that seems to bear al-l the marks of the physical reality

of Banquo¡s corpse--"gory 1ocks" (1. 50), "twenty mortal

murthers on lhis crown] " (1" B0) , marrowless bones, cold

blood and eyes without speculation (ff" 93-94)--underscores

the importance of the thougtrt, word.s and deeds of l4acbeth

thatnrake up the primary action of the scenen the inner

action " Though to explain the ghost¡s actual-ity malr be as

problematic as attempts to explain the realitlz of the ghost
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of Kíng Hamletr the problent is a minor one in our

experi-ence of the play" The ghost is" The ghost is Macbeth's

encounter with the reality of Banquo's death as "murtherr"

as a deed involvinq him in quilt.

against the validity of its appearance, a demand that it con-

form to the palpable realÍty that Macbeth would have as his

be-all and end-all" Vühether the ghost is merely a product

of Macbeth's imagination, or whether his presence can be

plausiÌ:ly explained by

demonological beliefs,
slightly dissociated from the conventions of
no concern in the text: that it. is the occasion for an

encounter with an unwanted and. unattended reality is of

concern, for }4acbeth¡s ponderings and a-ssertions on the

The ghost elicits a reaction

occasion of its two appearances in this scene prove it so:

Banquo pushes Macbeth from the stool of his momentary security
and this leads to the tragedy of the hardened heart.

reference to popular theological or

"Þryq

or whether he mav be

ta*"Curryo in Shakespeqre's philosophical_ patterns
sees the ghost, like meiagger, as-an-ñËñilaþþãrïEõn
'¡¡hose purpose is to confound lr{acbethn in Hamlet's-words,
"abusing [him] to damn [him] " (see p. 85) " J.C. Maxwell,o'The Ghost from the Grav:e¿A Note on Shakespeare's Apparitionsr"
Durham university Journal, L7 (1956), p" 58, takes a leaf from
Rñ9-T@ and suggesis that it is "the real
dead bod.y" of-B@-Ensported-by demonic power to the
banquet table " Jorgensen , Our Naked Fraj 'l t'i eÃ - t-lrr - 1 2,4*L25 |foliows curry and supoorrs ñG :iõï-s ffir;í;s-;" Lud.wis
Lavater's of G-þqËlgg and spirits walking by Night, Englished
by R. H " (1Y2)-;Gã;-ï"-5over rvîTsonE--Mãy GiãTey (óxford,

a Senecan ghost

revenge is of

L929), p. LzBt where
blood" is recounted.
deserves much of the

the apparition of a ghost "lcerðyde in
"The Devil, as Godos punitive agent,

credit, " according to Jorgensen (p" I25) "
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The hardening of the heart begins when the ghost

d.isappears for the first timeu and lrtacbeth is relieved that

its presence no longer confounds the solid, confined.

reality of stools " This is the beginníng of the second

phase of the central drama of the banquet scene. Reasserting

the self of his decísion, l4acbeth continues to reflect on

the strangeness of death's transcending the blorvs that should

end all here, as if he had never considered that such blows

can never be an "end-all" even upon the bank of time, and. as

if he had never known of "angels trumpet-tongu'd" (f. vii"

4-7, 1g):

Blood hath been shed ere no\^/, io th' olden time,
Ere humane statute purgrd. the gentle weal;
Ay, and since too, murthers have been perform'd
Too terrible for the ear: the time has been,
That, rvhen the brains were out, the man would die,
And there an end; but now? they rise again,
?üith twenty mortal murthers on their cro\^/ns,
And- push us from our stools. This is more strange
Than such a murther is"

( IIT. iv" 7 4-82)

The reference to the history of murd.er in pre-civil-ized

and civil-ized ages seems to imply a distinction between

murder with impunity and murder attended by the terror
associated therewíth by humane concerns. If so, there is an

implicit recognition here that Macbeth's chosen world of

manly perfection would, ideally, be that of primitive savagery.

Tt is such a world that it{acbeth tries to recreate when he

decides, in the closing lines of Act IIf, Scene iv, to wade
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daanar s,t i 'l 'l ì n l-r'l nnd - tn 'l eJ- qâ\/ârre i nstinct outrun theuççys! , "v

pauser reason, and to convert strange impulse into horrid

deed.s "which must be acted.p ere they may be scannrd" (TII"

iv" 139). There is also a denial of the experience of

recent history--his orvn--in "the time has been,/ThaL, when

the brains were out, the man would ð,ie"/:?tnd these an' end.,"

for though Duncan's body mad.e no spectral appearances, there

\^/ere voices echoing throughout all the house that belied the

present finality of "there an end. " The hardening of the

heart is therefore a process of deliberate forgetfulness--

a distancing of memory that is to prove of no more avaíl than

the distancing of Banquo's murder from his own bloody hands.

Such forgetfulness is essential to the recovery of the manly

self , and it i= apptopriate that \^zhen Macbeth recovers to

play the role of humble host t or affable Machiavel, he should.

begin his excuses wíth "I do forget" (1. 83) "

I,rlilled forgetfulness of customary truths gives place

to blind adherence to the language and the truths of expediency

in the speech with which Macbeth proposes his "love and

health to all" toast, with which the second. phase endsr.

Do not muse aL me¿ my most worthy friends,
I have a strange infirmity, ivhich is nothing
To those that know me"

I drink to th' general joy o' th' whole
And- to our dear friend Banquo, whom we
i{oulcl he were here !

(III" iv. B4-90)

+^l^'laLAVrç t

miss;
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o'Strange infirmi-ty" recalls "[vle] wear our health but s'i r:k'lr¡

in [Banquo's] 1ife" and., thus, suggests the d.eliberate

inversion of "good and 'till'r in the relativisl:ic world of

the manly will. "Nothing" denies the reality of the ghost

which made him pale with fear. And "Would. he were here'n

suggests a freedom from remorse impossible when Macbeth v¿as

younger in deed (cf. III. iv. 143) and was forced to utter

"Wake Duncan rvith thy knocking: I would thou couldst! " (TI.

ii" 73) " Yet the tension between the knowledge of the heart
and the confined, circumscribed ]<nowledge of the will makes

the impact of this very speech ambivalent, and emphasizes

the ironic ríghtness of Banquo's appearing precisely as

Macbeth rnouths the words "vrlould he were herel " This tension
is suggested especially by the possibility that "nothing to

-Ef

those that know me" may be not only a reassúing lie to comfort

the disconcertecl guests but also a jilce at Lady Macbeth as

unambival-ent champion of his chosen truth and blind witness

of its insufficiency" Her "tfhat! quite unmannud in folly?"

and "Fie! for shame!" (11. 72-73), like her earlier " A fool-
ish thought to say a sorry sight" (If" ii" 2L), have that
insufficiency which is the strength of weakness of vision.
Thus, ërs a private ironic mockery of his wife¡s restrícted
manliness, "nothing" implies the admission of the validity
of that real.i.ty whích cannot J¡e reduced to nothing. The

ghost's second appearance, theno is an affirmation of the

validity of the ironic jibe, just as it is a mockery of



Macbeth's desperately sincere atLempt to persuade himself

that the vision vras nothinq "

In Lhe third phase of Lhe spectre business, when

the ghost re-ìppears, Macbeth tries to escape from the

ambivalent reaction to the ghostts presence. He does so bv

reaffirming his commitment to the reality of his choice. This

reaffirmation manifests itself in unequivocal demands that

the ghost conform to the laws of phlzsical reality, first in

"Let the earth hide thee!" (f. 92) and then in the proposal

that the re-appearíng ghost conform to the implications of

the physical as the real. He who once spoke of daring to

"do all that may become a man" in terms of criteria of be-

haviour estal¡lished since "humane statute purg'd the gentle

weal" now draws on his "whole as the marble" weaponrv to

defeat the impalpable real:

What man dare, I dare:
Approach thou like the ruggecl Russian bear,
The arm'd rhinoceros, or th' Hyrcan tiger;
Tal<e any shape b¡¡t that, and my firm nerves
Shall never tremble: or, be alive again,
And dare me to the desert witfr thy swordi
ff trembling I inhabit then, protest me
The baby of a girl. Hence, horrible shadow!
Unreal mock'ry, hence!--

l qho"s_t {r_geppg_eËgl
hlhy so; --beíng gone ¿

f am a man aqaín"
(rrr " iv. 9B-107)

Ð28

Exultant in the rhetoric of conc,rete manliness, here "purg"d"

of all connection with gentleness and mercy and humane bonds,
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Macbeth dismisses Banquoos ghost as nothing¡ âs insubstantial

shadow, as uqreal mockery" The coincidence of the spirit's

vanishing (or its "gentle" obedience to the d.esperate behesto

which wittily contrasts the savagery of the wrathful solclier'

l4acbeth, with the civilized behaviour of his antithesis

Banquo, the Christian Soldier) seems to yield the victory

to him v¡ho is the courageous man again. But the rhetoric

of manliness, which proclaims the shapes of the chosen real

as those of physically daunting bear, rhinoceros and tiger,

and of customary martial opponent, implicitly champions the

confining of " courage" to the fierce daring that is free of

all connection with the ethical" The d.ivorce of the word

"courage" from the context of morality is effected in I'{acbethos

reference to "trembling" as the antithesis of courage" The

trembling he speaks of is that of the "baby of a girl, " not

of the terror-stril<en lt{acbeth ivho is appalted at the sight

of a spectral Banquorthat "shad.ow, " that fantastical mock-

êry, that reflection of what, according to the implicatj-ons

of his choice, cannot be" Thus, Macbeth plays the role of

self-deceiving equivocatoro using the ploy of mental resery

vation, as it were, to deceive himself o to d.eny the reality

of the ghost--indeed the reality of the ethical self, of

which the ghost is a shadow or sign--in order to support

the cause of the manlr/ self "

It is íronic that the consoliclation of lr{acbethrs



victory over the reality of the visionary self should

begin as the banquet is interrupted and the guests depart

in d.isorder, for the disarray is a dramatic symbol of the

chaos that is the chosen order of the hero's wílled real-itv.

It is further ironic, and wholly appropriate, that the con-

solidation of his victory should be also an acknowled.gement

of defeat" Before his d.ecision to murder Duncan, Macbeth

had recognized that retributir¡e justice is inescapable in

this world (I. vii" 1 ff.) "

him now as his amazed guests depart, when he meditates on horv

NaLure mysteriously brings forth the guilt of "the secret'st

man of blood" (III. iv. 125) 19 to olacrue him not ontv withY**A

the return of bloody instructions (I" vii" 9-10) but., \^/orse.

s{-i'l'l - r^ril-h l-errifwincr ilnìversal echoes of the virtues het vv ¿ u¡¡

has outraged. Before his committing the crime of regicide

he voiced his fear lest the "sure and firm-set earth"

(II" i" 56) cry out to d.efine the contemplated deed as

"Horror" not "business" and thus cancel it before its enact-

3nß

This recognition is echoed by

19.,*.-- "Tt will have blood, they say: blood will have
blood" seems, ât firstuto suggest that the balance of the
sentence hol-ds in equilibrium synonymous expressions. But
the thrust of the passage as a whole would seem to suggest
that trit'r is not a pronoun for "blood" but refers to that
force in creation which gives motion (or, perhaps, "move"
means persuasion) Lo stones and tongiues to trees (f .
and whfc-ã--Ìõdffis.naugures . understood relations,
magot-pies, chóughso and rooJ<s"(11 " L23-24) wit
meanings which the secretrst man of blood
and cannot" Sand,ers o in Shakespeare and
(p" 267) says tritrr refers @
perhaps, to "that great bond. "

L23-24) with
would. fain deny
the Received Idea
moral order" or,

L22)
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ment" Now¡ on the point of contemplating this aspect of

Nature's revelatory and moral function, Macbeth abridges

his medítation in order to return to matters appropriate to

the world of time and place--"tr{hat is the night?" (f . I25)--

and, thus, to blind the mind.'s eye to the metaphysical, to

the truths of his deepest awareness. His hardening of

heart is shown in this refusal- to allow the echoes of past

truths their ful-l reverberations " But the very resonance

of past insights suggests the inescapability of past aware-

ness and qualifies the vícLorious rejection of the ghost as

nothing" Now, Macbeth determines that the good for which he

sacrificed his questioning moral self shal1 be an absolute.

This is evident at the end of Act TTf, Scene ív v¡hen he

chooses to attribute his flaws and starts in the presence

of the ghost to the "initiate fear" (1 " L42) of the heroic

novice and terms that fear "self-abuse" (f" 141) " If that

fear is an abuse of the self, âs he avers, and if that fear

is, as the audience knows, insi-ght into the moral dimensions

of human deeds, then it is the inhumane self which has been

abused by insistent moral awareness " Macbeth determines to

allow that self to mature into hardness, by determining. to

"bend up/uach corporal agent" to further terrible feats (I"

vii" B0-81):

For mine own good,
All causes shall give way: I am in blood
Stepp'd in so far, that should. I wade no more,
Returning were as tedious as go o'er.
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of the futile tomorroin¡s (11" -131-34) will ínform unanalyzed,

unpremeditated deeds that are the "firstlings of lthe hardened]

heart" (IV. i" 146-48). The hardness of mature manliness,

these lines imply, will insure that v¿hatus done is trul1z

done, ât least to the extent of being unaitended- by "ifs"

conjured. up by the abusíve suggestions of the traditional

ethical r"ru.t".r.="22 of a lla.cbeth wirose good was defined in

terms of justice of cause, service and. loyalty--with Duncan

as symbol of ethical authority, Banquo as symbol of ethical

behaviouro and l4acd.uff a.s symbol of the la-nguage and ideas

associated with such authoritv and behaviour.

fn the statement v¿hich announces the mode of future

action, "Strange things I have in head., that v¡ill to hand.r/

Which must be acted, ere they may be scann'dr" l4acbeth

associates his ethical relat.ivism with the role of the actor

in a manner that ernbr¡zonicallv presents hís later reflections

on the pa.rallel betlveen his "way of life" and the cond-ition

of the strutting ineffectual player" The statement d.raws

upon the commonplace analogy that enables us to discover a

correspondence between man as actor-player on the stage and

man as actor-doer in the theatre of life, and it ex.oloits

that analogy with surprising ful-ness " The analysis of

such fulness shows hoiv thoroughly the implications of the

22^--Sanders, Received fdea, P" 291:
"wants hard use " indffiEõ-Tñ-aÐ-Mãcbeth is
insensibility. "

says that the words
.: * il^.,-^,,.i r- ^f totalIll I/UrÞUf L VJ
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later reflections are pointed.ly suggestecl here, despite

Macbethrs failure to see his words in the fulness of their

potential" The "head to hand" íd.ea implies a correspondence

between the desire-action progression in living and the

conception-composition progression in art. The "acted ere

scann'd" idea relates to the role of the player rather than

of the playrvright. And it suggests the problem of the player
who, in Lawlor's vrord.s, finds that "there is not time to
con the part [because] Ít rnust be put into action at once.u23

The effect is very complex. rt rnakes of Macbeth both author

and actor, and it does so not in terms of any implicit
evocation of the ideal commedia clell¡ arte trouper skilledn
because practised, in meeting the demands of if tealro a1

improvieo, for the subsequent assertion, "trnle are but young

in d.eed," obviates the possibility of such an implication"

Rather, the lines seem associated with ilre norms of the

conventional theatre and the speaker unwittinglv appeals to
the notion of a chaotic combination of inad.equate scripting
and inadequate playing. For example, the conceiver of "strange
thi ncrq ll i q âh ¡¡rthny n- ^'lur¿¿rryÐ !Þ crrr quur¡v!, ur y.ayv,lright, who in the light of the

theatre-1ife analogy is also a God or creator of a stranse

and inadequately contrived worl-d, and an uncontroll-ed one

at that" The creator is al-so his own creature, the author

23_--John Lawlor, "Mincl and Hand: Some Reflections on
lkrq study of shakespeare's rmager-rz, " shakespeare euarterly,B (1957), p. 1BB"
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his o\i'rn actor--an authorn however, rvho makes impossible

demands upon the actor, preventing a timellz perusal of the

script and, thus, f orcing him to imit.ate that rvhich has not

been "scann'd" and, consequently, giving him nothing to

signify" Hence, though the metaphor used by Macbeth may

seem so hackneyed as not to warrant comrnentary, it does

demand. careful analysi-s o because it conveys not only an

announcement of the programme of the future but conveys it

in a manner that subtly indicates the frustrations that will

become the history of Macbethrs latter days " The complexity

of the metaphor reveal-s that what is absent from the pro-

gramme of action is the concept of self-mastery. The

parallel between the aesthetic problem and t.he ethícal problem

is clear enough: t.he "acted ere scann¡d" intention eliminates

the process of habitual thoughts and evaluations, elimi-

nates the pq'seert_eipsum p?oblem earlier faced in "To know

my deed, rtwere best not know myself" (II" ii. 72)" The

prograrüne of action is extreme, is a rejection of the great

humanistic ideal of temperance¡ âTt ideal vihich, as sixteenth*

century commentary on Cicero's De Officiis makes quite

cl-ear, includes for Shakespeare's a.udience not only the need

to control appetite, especially d.esire and lust, but also to
use reason actively to support virtue and suppress the

urgings of under-nature, so that intemperance is the equiva-

lent of lack of self-knoro1"d.r""24 Thus these lines, ín the

¿+b̂ee
$gYlegs-., PP "

Soellner, Shakespeare's Patterns of Self-
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tension between the demancls of self as playwright and the

bewilderment of self as actor-without-script express only
too aptly the chaos resulting from the denial of the humane

ÞEJI "

The ethical and epistemological import of the dis-
missal of Banquo's ghost as "horribr-e shacrow" and "unreal
mockeryr" that is, as nothing, can be best appreciated by

an appeal not only to internal evidence provided in the

play but also by reference to the traditional opposition
between the reality of goodness and the unrealityo the nothing-
ness of evil" Following Lhe d.isappearance of the ghost,
Ma-cbeth dedicates hímself irrevocably to his own relativistic
good" Both his victory over the reality of the ghost, the
reality symbolized by Banquo, and his cledicaLion of himself
to rel-ativism represent a powerfullv ironic inversion of
traditional wisdom and, appropriatellz, of the truths of his
own imagination, for those truths and traditional v¡isdom

and', appropriately, of the truths of his own imagination, for
those truths and traditional wisdom are one, as has been

demonstrated earlier.

The use of "shad.ows" and "mockerv" is signifi-cant
in the light of v¡hat is implied by Lady Macbeth's "this is
the very painting of your fear" (f" 60) argument" f have

already shown how her words represent a form of iconoclasm

related to ¿n rrl-].arlrz arzn'in¿l view of the value of the icastic
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too aptly the chaos
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The ethical and epistemological import of the dis-
missal of Banquo's ghost as "horrible shadow" and "unreal
mockery, " that is as nothing, can be best appreciated by

an appeal not only to internal evidence provided in the play
J:r:t arso by reference to the traclitional opposition between

the reality of goodness and the unreality, the nothingness,
of evil. Foll-owing the di-sappearance of the ghost, Macbeth

dedicates himself i-rrevocably to his own relativistic good.

Both his victory over the realit.y of the ghost, the reality
symbolized by Banquo, and his dedication of himself to
relativism represent a powerfully ironic inversion of
traditional wisdom as well as a rejection of the trut,hs of
his own imagination and appropriatly sor for those truths
and traditional u¡isdom are oner âs has been demonstrated
o:rl i ar

BBr*

demands of self as playwright and the

as actor-without-script express only

resulting from the denj_al of the humane

The use of "shadows" and "mockery" is significant
in the light of what is implied by Lady lr{acbet.h,s "this is
the very paínting of your fear" (1. 60) argument. I have

already shown how her words represent a form of iconocl-asm

related to an utt-erlv c\zrri.al vie¡ of the va1ue of the icastic
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imagination" This is the view, and. hers j-s the language

and the attendant viev¡ of reality, informing the use of
"shadow" and "mockery" here. "I4ockery" wour-d seem to have

the same sense as Hastings gives the word in Richard rrr,
when he dismisses the truth revealed in rrres.r."a *.;,

Tell him his fears are shallowo without instance;
And for his dreams, I wond.er he's so simple
To trust the mockory of unquiet slumbers.

(rrr. ii. 25-27)

But d.reams, in Richard rrr, whether the dream-er be stanley
or clarence or caLesby or Richard himself, just like the
recurrent nightrnares of Macbeth, belong to an order of
revelation, of imaginative or intuitive truth, that makes

them analogous in some mysterious rva-y to the poet's discovery
of the truths of the golden worId. in the furor or frenzv of
inspiration. This analogy ís wittily used by shakespeare

it å }4idsummer Ni-ght's p.reatn, where Bottom encounters his
essential- asininity in a bottomless dream that is not only
íneffable. but also "a more rare vision" (rv. i. 203). Tn

this play, we are assured by oberon,r that the lovers, who

have, like Bottom, encountered in the mock'ery of the night
the essential chaos of passion, v¡irr return to Athens, and

then "a11 this derision/shall seem a dream and fruitless
vision" (rrr" ii. 370-37r), all the "accidents" of the night
shall appear "but as the fierce vexation of a d.ream" (rv. i.
67) " But we know, as Hippolyta d.oes, ihat the accidents



of this ephemeral experience gro\r "to something of great

constancy . strange and admirable" (v. i" 26-27)¡ thus,

the artist provides a subtle apologia for the truths he has

imaginatively bodÍed. forth, using the less controllecl

magician-artist king of the fairies as his foil" The i'vord

"shadowf " too, has its associations i¿ith the world of the

theatre and of art generally, ando again, A l¡lijlsummer Night'F-

Dream provides the ideal context for an understanding of

these associations: Shal<espeare gives to Puck an epilogue

in which the aud-ience is teased into the ambivalent response

of recognizing the player's detaching hímself from his: role

and of sti11 experiencing an imaginative "hang-over" v¿hich

nrevents their totally divesting the actor of al-t association

with Pucl< as threatening pooka:

If we shadows have offended
Think but this, and. aII is mended--
That you have but slumb'red here
irlhile these visions did appear"
.And this weal< and idle theme,
No more yielding than a dream-,
Gentles do not reprehend"
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We will make amends ere long;
El-se the Puck a liar call "

The epilogue em.phasizes in its pleasing irony the realíty of

the play as experience, as imaginative experience that will

not yield totally to the everyday world- of fact, to which

the audience now returns by applauding the Pl ayers as

craftsmen" As Professor l4andel puts ito "by identifyíng

(v. i " 472-424)



the play (a prod.uct. of shakespeare's imagination) with

dream (a product of any spectator's imagination), shakespeare

claims for the play in the real world the same kind of higher

revelation that the audience fínds in dream.'25 Lady Macbeth

is to discover in dream the imaginative reality she so

cursorily clismisses in Act III, Scene iv, the reality she

aíds Macbeth in dismissing as nothing by her rhetoric of

iconoclasm.

How ironically subversive of traditional wisdom is

t4acbeth's denial of reality to all that Banquo and his ghost

represent is evídent v¡hen we recognize that' in his irrevoc-

able commítment to relat.ivism he is rejecting the self

associated rvith the metaphysical, with 'the higher order of

Nature (that of his own--and cordelia's--bonds!) in favour

of the lorver, the phlzsical order of nature (which Banquo

taught us to fearo and whictr Edmundo in Lear, champions'

rnrhan , ì n hi s dismissal of the astrological he asserts a
f ¡¡¡ ¡¡+v

totally earth-bound concept of human reality) " This irony

can be understood. by reference to Shakespeare's conventional

use of the d.ialectic involving "nature " and "nothing r'!

accorcling to which, âs Northrop Frye argues, the commitment

to the lov¡er ord-er of nature inevitably deprives characters

f.ì t&. ryü,+r 4

25.-
LJ erome Mandel ,

Shakespeare QuarterlY, 24
"Dream and Imagination in Shakespeare, "
(1973), p. 67 "



such as Edmund and l4acbeth of any principle of order

within themselves and leaves then in "nothingness, the abyss

of annihilation and non-bei-nq."26 The pattern of idea; in

shakespearian drama outlined b1z Frye and many other "ritic=27
derives ultimately from a tradition of thought based prin-

cipally on ideas articulated by writers such as St. Augustine

and Boethius and absorbed by the syncretic spirit of

Renaissance humanism"

interlocutor Philosophy explain the relation between evil and

nothing as follows: "oNo man can doubto' quoth she, ¡but that

God. is almightyn' 'No man"r quoth Tf 'that is well in his

wits.' rButrr quoth she, 'there is nothing that He who is

Tn De consolatione

almighty cannot

I \l^ | arrnf ?¡ T
Yuv e¡¡

33S

philosophiae, Boethius has hís

26 
"^."Nature and Nothitg, " in Essays 9n_ Shakespeare'

ed. Gerald !V" Chapman (Princeton, N"J": Princeton University
Press, L965), pp. 44-45"

27_-'Fr1ze's assertions seern to be based on the v¡ork of
scholars who have provided us rvith an a\^Iareness of ideas that
now are commonplace critical lore. I refer to writings such as
G" Vüilson Knight's "Life Themes in l,lacbeth" in The fqg".:"l
Theme and "Grãat Creating Nature " iñ-ffi-îrown õE-lF; -rããodore
SþëFer's Shakespeare aná th" Nature õT-uanl .loñ r" lanby's
S h ak e s p e a rõrF¡lffiITã'e -ffi tiãEu re ;-llîel-pãrFe s .'' N atir re' s D i ve r s e
ffiËEsõn-õtTñe-Elízabethans r " sewanee Review,
58 (1950) , 402-IB¡ L"C. Knightsr "On the Ba.êkground. of Shake-
speare's Use of Nature in Macbethr" Sewanee Review._64 (1956) 

'ZOI-tl as wetl as Some shrF.ä!@i.Pffi,-ãðT"t. Bald's
" ! Thou. Nature, artþ*bffiã-ãã-nenaissance Free
Thought" in Joseph Quincy Ad-ams l4emorial_ Studies, êd" J.G"
Mcl'4anar,vav, g!-{AFaffiton : rolger Tffirary,-T9?a ¡ .

do.' rNothingr' quoth I.

'I{hereforert quoth she, 'evi1

'Can God do evil?'

iå nothing,
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sínce He cannot do it who can, do anything rtr (ätalics *irr.¡"28

Subsequently the discussion,:turns to an explanation of "the

immense impotency of wicked men " [ir,rho] fail in the very

sum and top of things" (p" 309) because "intemperance makes

them frailo since they cannot strive against vice" (p" 311)"

Philosophy then continues the instruction with words which

have a direct bearíng on the problem of }tacbeth:

or d.o [wicked men] vrittingly and. wíllingly forsake
goodness, and decline to vices? But in this sort
they lsavg not onl1z to be poirierful but even to be
at alÏî-Er thev wtricir leave the common-ëffi E ãTf
Eñinqs wñGrr are,-ffie-ãT.sõ Seinõ;miõ-may 

-þeñSs seem sEanÇë--to- some ffiãT-we should. say
that evil men are not at all, who are the greatest
part of men: but yet it is so. For I deny not that
evil men are evil, but withal I say that purely and
simply thelz are not.

(p. 311; emphasis mine)

In the light of this o lt{acbeth's turning to his ovzn good

rather than the 9oo_d. is a turning a\,vay from the realm of

being; his is a choice of a limited, mistalcen reality over

the reality of "the common end" of man and of all things,

the reality of the ethical, visionary self. Accordingly, his

commitment to the expedient good of desire is a betrayal of

his eternal jewel to the conmon enemy of man.

2B^--Boethius, The Consolation of Philosophy, with the
English trans lation oETrlT. r-(T6-Ö-9f ,-ÏeVffi_EflE'. n " stewart
(Cambridge, Mass.: Ilarvard. University Press, 1918), III" xii,
p" 291" Sul:sequent page references are to this text and are
provid.ed. in parentheses at the end of quotations "
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St. Augustine's view of reality ancl evil ís similar

to that of Boethius" Evil for him is the diminutionn the

privation, the absence of good, änd good is a sine_ qua non
)q

of being, as he declares in the En-chi€id-ion"-- In the seventh

book of the Confessionso he shows how he transcended the

ManicheaRr; doctrine of substantial evíl- (discussed in Book

TV, especiallv) and arrived at that vierv of the real v¡hich

informs the work as a whole, the view according to which "a11

which ís corrupted. is deprived of good" and that should any

corrupted thing "be deprived of all good" it'oshall no longer

be. """ To arrive at this view he has long struggled towards

makíng his own the concept ofithe a-m"ateriality of God: he

confesses that he had been constrained to conceive of the

divinity "incorruptible, uninjurable and unchangeable

as being in space . because." he says, 'owhatsoever I

conceivedo d.eprived of this space, seemed. to me nothing, y€â

altogetlier: nbt.h!ñg" (Vll" 2, p" 119) . But this idea of

nothing, he immediately associates with gross-heartedness and

lack of clearness (p" 119), and he later tells of arriving

at insight into a contrary view of nothingness: "f inquired

of
il

)9"-See Enchiridion, X-XII, ed" J.F" Shaw, in The Works
Aurelius auguEÏnE;-Eîshop of Hippo, Vol. IX (Ediñ5-urõ':
anã-T:--e1ãfr,-L 8-73)-, þþî--r-7S =2 6c "

3 0_."The Confessions of St" Augystine, trans" E.B. Pusey,
D.D. (19070. London: J.14" Dent and Sons Ltd., 1957), VII, fB,
p" 135" Subsequent quotations from the Confessions are from
this edition; textuatr: references are giGñ-iliþãËntheses.
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what iniquity was, and found ít to be no substance, but the

perversion of the r.¡ill turned aside from Theeo O God" (VII,

220 p" 137) " Augustine's view of temporal reality and thus

of sense experience in the world of flux, is that the things

of time are but masks for the transcendent ingredient in
?1themn"- and., for this reason, the "foulo' vTho flee from the

"fair" of Gocl succeed only in moving always towards Him; and,

stumbling upon Hj-m, they stumble inevitably against IIis

uprightness rather than the gentleness, v¡hich they have for-

saken, and fa1l upon their own "ruggedness" (V, i, p. 73).

Augustine speaks of the divine omnipresence as manifestatíon

of a trutir or knowledge, a Law or Logos, not discernåble

through sense experience, but discoverable in the inner life

of the heart. (IV,1Bo p. 63). I take it that this supra-

sensory truth is discoverable through the operations of the
i>f

imagination, Þhica_which r^¡e can distinguish the visible from

the intelliqible world"
nf #ho ?rarr{- turns aw¿y from higher truth--and Augustine

uses the imagerlz of light and darkness in the same v,/ay as

--This is a recurrent theme in Augustinian philosophy.
It informs Augustine ¡ s concept of the rationes seminales,
Lhe germs of óriginal princiþtes of th@creaGã-. -"ffise
rational seed.s correspond to exemplars or ideas in the Divine
mind." Augustine explains this concept in his Literal
Commentary on Genesis (fX, L7, 32) and in On tñãTffiity
TÏfr;-6" T3-) wæ-lìe says that "in truth,-Eome hffien seeds
of all things that are born corporeally and visibly are con-
cealed in the corporal elements of this lvorld" and that
created things get their distinctive forms therefrom as from
"original rules. " Bourke, pp " 702-103"

Tf f ha r^ri 'l-l - rlenrz'i ncr f ho i n.ner life



Shakespeare uses it in

fundamentally a nothing, a diminution

nence of such influential id.eas to Macbeth's final decision-

making in Act III, Scene iv is obvious. They help illuminate

the irony of his denial of the reality of the ghost in two

ways: first of all, ín Lhe context of "mine own good, " the

tantali zing presence of the ghost as slanbol of that reality

from which Macbeth alienates himself only to find it omni-

present (because essential to his being) is indeed' nothing,

in the orthodox Boethian-Augustinian sense, because it is

contrary to, and a privation of, that chosen good; second, in

terms of absolute good of ordered natur" r 
33 "mine own good'r'

is conLrary to beingo a privation of the reality of goodness

Macbeth""--thís

3q2

turning away is

of being" The Pertí-

a2-*see confessions, xII, l0o p" 2B3z "O l-et the Light,
the Truth, the ñææ my heart, not mine own darkness, speak
unto me. I fell off into that and became darkened. .I
wenL astray¡ and remember Thee" I heard Thy vojrc.e nehiltg qe'
calling *""i.o return.t' Lj-kewise Efre-rìãefîghtEulñes- of con-
templaÉion, obtaining the Word of Life above" is said to
"apþear liËe lights in the ivorld, cleaving to.the fírmament of
. :- . Scriptur"l " *h"t" God instructs the believer "to divide
between the things intellectual and. the things of sense, âS

betwixt the day ánd the night" (¡III, 220 p"325) " Light, here'
IfficÏateã*fiiñ-tñã-"6flol6tness of wisdom," which ín turn,
is associated rvith the sun, "lvhich gladc1ens the .day"
(xrrr, 23, p" 326) "

33Arrgustine associates the natural man's ascension
towards transóend.ent wisdom with the imagery of breast-feeding'
as does Lady Macbeth when she voices her misgivings about
l4acbethrs 1ãck of ruthl-essness, and, in the same passage, he
refers to "baber " "light" of day and "stars" (here symbors of
human knowledge, âsr to an j-mportant d-egree, they are for
Irtacbeth in "SËais hide your fires") in ã manner that underlines
the importance of traditional ideas in this tragedy of aware-
neSS, i'But the natural man¡ âs it were, a babe in Christ, and'
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underlying "This supernatural soliciting . cannot be

good" (r" iii" 130-31). "Mine orvn good" is antithetical,
l-ikewise, to all that is implied by the expression "good

things of day" (III" ii. 52) " "l4ine own good" ís part. of
anti-creation rather than creation and. is, hence, no-thing.
ft is ironic, therefore, that Lady l4acbeth's words "Nought's

had" and l'{acbethts "To be thus is nothing" unintentionally
appeal to the Augustinian-Boethian doctrine of the nothing-
ness or non-being of evil-. And it. is appropriate that rvhen

Macbeth has ful1y tested t.he consequences of his attachment

to relativistic aood and ful-ly experienced. life as non-being

he should. tell- us of "a tal_e signifying nothing.,'

another influential, frequently-translated. work in the

sixteenth century, does not prove as unambiguous as Augustine

or Boethius on the nothingness of evil (the idea of 'bhe

enchiridion as a dagger forged to combat evi134 implies a

possibly l4anichean approach to the problem), yet he trears
the idea of the soul ensnared in vice in a manner that casts

interesting light on Macbeth's tragedy" For Erasmus, manos

Though Erasmus, in Lhe Enchiridion lail_itis Christíani,

fed on milk, until he be strengthened for solid meat and. his
eye be ãffitea to behold the sun, let him not dwell in nicrhi-.

-r

but be
(xrTr,

", 
a."-See The Handbook of the l4ilitant Christían,T

Dolan, The Esseñ[iaï=rasmrls, plTg;-ì;Eere tË-ffiTor
"manual-ãE armsÏ-E-eñãlf,¡te trre- christian to u'rvithstand
enemy's tumultuous assaults" implies a concept of vice
reality raLher than delusive unrealitv.

content with the light oF the moon and the starsr
23, pp. 326-27) [Emphasis míne] "

, 2, in

the
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alienating himself from transcendent truth is a death of
the spirit, a descent into nothingness: "When the eyes of
the heart are so obscured that you cannot perceive the

brightesÈr' 1ight (that is, truth) , when you are no longer

a\'vare with your inner ears of the divine voice, do you

think your soul is really alive? "!vhy at this point does

your soul feel- absolutellz nothing? It must certainly be

because it is dead" I{hy dead? Because God, its very lífe,
is not present."35 This d.eath of the soul as defined by

Erasmus might be seen as analogue to lrlacbeth's state of non-

being as it. is manifest ín his reflective moments in Act v,
especially in the psychic paralysis of his response to the
shrieks of rvomen which are the "clismal- treatise,, announcinq

the moment of Lady Macbeth's death. Macbeth¡s senses cannot

be "startedr" his soul cannot recoil from "direness" (v. v.
9-15)" Tndeed, "r 'gin to be aweary of the sun,/And wish th'
estate of the v¡orld were nohr undone" (V" v. 49-50) is a

confession of his ínrmersion in the Augustinian "night" of
the senses and of his "'awaïeness of the horlowness, the

èmptiness, he has made his al-l. rt is an acknowledgement

that the world of his choosing bears the same relation to
reality as "th' eguivocation of the fiend" bears to "truth"
(v. v" 43-44) n and a wish that creation itself share his ov¡n

state of nothingness " The poigna.nclz of this arises from

"-E_r.Þiridiog, I. i, Dolano p. 32"
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the protagonist's having turned away from the light of
nature and his having refused the nourishment provided by

the milk of human kindness: the laws of nature--Erasmus!

"eyes of the heart"--werer wê know, imaginatively and

rationally apprehended by him before his fatal decision-

making and were a sufficient guide36 to perserverence in
virtue, which is the life of the soul. The dark world of
"seeling Night" is unnatural, and the experience of the

soul committed to self-realization. Therein is the experience

of nothing. The contrary mode of life, the striving for
self-fulfilment in terms of reverence for nature's bonds and

respect for royalty of nature, is the contrary of this nothing,

the reality reflected in the ghost as emJ¡lem of the self-
fulfilling real and as shadov¡ of possibilities of Being in
comparison with which the tyrant's existence is Nought"

36_--According to Hooker, Natural Law, which reason is
capable of discerning (as Macbeth rationally discerns it in
"I dare do all that may become a man¡/Who dares do more is
none" ) , is in the absence of divine reve'l ations a sufficient
guide to right conduct (I¿ay¡s of Ecclesiastical Polity, f , viii,
9). For an important diFusslõnffiiéws ,ffi Natural
Law and on his indebtedness to Scholasticism, see Curry,
-SåelegpealeS p_l1-iÅoseÉÀqq] Balt.erns, pp. 1s-19 .



The first half of Macbeth , the part of the play

which dramatizes Macbeth's encounter with dualism in its
ontologícal, ethical and linguistic ramifìcations, reaches

a climactic conclusion in Act IIf, Scene iv, when the pro-

tagonist corunits himself to that which he sees as his o\,rn

good and all it implies as a solution to the problems of
knowledge and language which are the basis of his insecurity.
Act III, Scene v provides an introduction to the second half
of the play, the part which dramatizes the futilitlz of the

hero' s determined escape into perverse world-vier¡¡, inverted

values and univocal language as his realm of self-sufficiency.
The signal of the new beginning is provided in the sense of
"paral1e1 openi-ng"lafforded by the reappearance of the

Witches, vlhorn we have not seen since the temptation scene and

who resume the-i-r role as providers of the suggestions r^¡hich

Macbeth is to interpret and act upon.

"The Iìestoration of the l¡Iord"

CHAPTER V

The first part of the play has the followi-ng structure:
ô

Act T, Scenes i-iii serves as prologue'to the tragedy, intro-

Shakespeare, p. 196.
t*See E. B. Lyle,

'l
-Thc nhraqe i q Emrrzq .T¡rnac t S;

"Act-Division in Maclceth, "

see Scenic Form

3¿t6

l_n

Notes and
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ducing us to the Witches (r. i. ) and to the royal party (r. ii.
as perspectives from which to discover the significance of
the "good.-il1" suggestions of A-ct L, Scene íii. Thereafter
begins the rising action, vøhich leads to the climax of the
banquet-scene. rt consists of three pha.ses: the preliminaries
to the murder of Duncan (r. iv. r. vii"), u¡hich highlight
the ambivalence of Macbeth's avzareness of rvhat the crime
involves; the experiences directly associated with the
killinq of the king (ff . i. ïï. i¡¡.), r,r¡hich reveal Macbeth,s
ambivalent response to the discovery of the validity of
the premonitory v¡isdom overcome in the temptation sceneo and.
then the scenes that have to do v¡ith the business of Banquo,s
death (iii. i. rrr. iv.), in which Macbeth vainly tries to
conf ine his ar,\Tareness and life,s significance to the r_imits
of the only worr-d-view that could make acceptabre the original
commitment to regicide" This movement of the play builds
up to the vain success of i{acbeth in championing his own goocl"
The finar- movement of the play demonstrates that success to
be failure, restores the language that defines it as non-
success' and shows Macbeth's world,, his chosen reality, to
be nothing.

Qu!5ies,6'" " 20 (197 3) , 14 0-41. _ Lyle suggests that r. i-iiiand rïr. v. --r_v. i. are ,,piorosú;;,,";å:pecrively ro rhe"Duncan" (r. 1"" _- rr. t". i _?nd-,,eanquoi (rrr. i. iv. )sections and !g the "Macduff;=-'¡"ñiili"*orr.*.rt (tV. ii.v. vii"). r find !li: p"r",rr"irr.r-!Áoogh nothinq is made ofthe fact that Act rr a"äi= more with eaiquo and r4acduff asvoices defining "murtÀàri rather trran-with Duncan as sleenarand corpse. r cannor."..f,t ï. iv. - ii. iv. as a =r;åi:nrtact as suggested in Ly1ei"'rr.ro f ive_aci st.ructure.
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This final movement is struct.ured so as to mírror in

an ironic manner the structure of the earlier movement. Act

IIT, Scenes v and vi, along with Act It/, Scene i, constitute
a prologue to the faIlíng action r¡hich reaches its crima.x in
Act v, scene viii with the destruction of the traqic hero.

This movement also is divided into three phases,

The first phase involves the murder of Lady l4acduff
(act IV, Scene ii), the scene at Edr..¡ard's court (Act TVr

scene iii) anc=l Lady Macbeth's sreep-vralking (Act rt scene i).
These scenes in turn dramatize on the levels of action,
rational analysis and intuitive discovery of truth the nature
of the confusion that is the "order" of the chaotic Macl¡eth

universe. Here there is a reversal of lrfacbeth's earlier pro-
gress tornzard.s crime, in that the rl-eed itserf preced-es the

analysis of its significance, that ratiocination precedes the
intuitive encounter with truth, and, that, in accord with
tvacbethrs twíce-voiced- commitment to releasing impulse into
achievement without the hindrance of reflectiohr 3 the action
takes place solely in the arena of r^¡hat v¡as hitherto the
secondary (outer) action of the drama, and is in no way made

to reflect Macbeth!s consciousness. This is a strikinq contrast

?-"Strange things I have in head that will to hand./which must be acted, ere they may be scann'd" (rrr. iv. l3B-I39) and "From this mom_ent,/T']ne very firstlings of m1, heartshall belthe firstlings of my hand" (TV. i. f ãO-f ¿el'.
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to the dramatic mode of the first phase of the rising action,

because, there, the utterances of characters such as Duncan,

Banquo and Lady Macbeth were inevitably to be viewed in the

perspectíve of Macbeth's own reflections in the first great

soliloquy" Now the protagonistrs absence from the stage and

the absence of any conrr-ection of dramatic incident and

utterance with his a\dareness are meaningfully paralleled. as

an extension of his alienàtion from the conscíence that makes

cowards "

The second phase of the final movement begins with

the appearance of Malcolm, Siward and thej-r armies as forces

of retribution in Act V, Scene ií and concludes in Scene

vii when the exit of the wryly conf,ident Macbeth, following

Young Siward.ts d.eath, precedes by a matter of moments both

t-he entrance of faters agent Macduff and OId Siwardrs announce-

ment of the taking of Dunsinane" The dramatic principle

informing this 'rnovement is that of counterpoint. We witness

in turn the relentless onward movement of the powers of good

and the relentless undermining of the weakly based. confidence

that sustains l'Íacbeth. The significance of the juxtapositíon

of scenes is reinforced. by thematíc and imagistic paralIels

in the paired scenes and by the implicit suggestions that

their actions are simultaneous. For instance, Irlentethrs

announcement that "the English power is near" (V" ií. 1")

would seem to coincide in time with Macbethts "Bring me no

more reports!' (V" iii" 1), because the reporters on each sid.e



proclaim the same tidings. Similarly, l4a1colm¡s order,

"Let every soldier hew him down a bough" (V" iv. 4) paral1e1s,

andmaywell be taken to be contemporaneous with, l{acbeth's

command, "hang out our banners on the outward walls (V. v. 1).

Thereafter there is a shift from contemporaneity to sequence¡

but the sequence suggests the quasi-contemporaneous and seems

desi-gned to underline the irony of }lacbeth's reliance on the

Witches' recent prophecies immediately before his nemesis,

l4acduff, replaces him on the stage during the fall of Dunsinane;

l4alcolmrs ordering his troops to throw down their leafy

screens (v" vi" 1) might be the basis for }{acbeth's realizatíon

that "they have tied [him] to a stake" (V. vii" 1) and for

his neeC to discover the ìceguiling security afforded by the

victory over his youthful opponent.

The al-ternation of scene with scene in this phase

of the dramatic action d.evelops with a see-saw rhythm of

coincidence that reaches its ironic cl-imax in the simultaneitv

of the minor victory over Lhe boy soldier and the major

defeat in the loss of the tvranLrs stroncrhol-d. There is

Something designedly equivocal about a confident assertion, and

apparent vindication of the protagonist's manliness at the

verlz moment when the stronghol-d of Dunsinane o the symbol of

his physical universe, fails to rvithstand the assault of the

forces of righteousness " The over-al1 effect of such struc-

turíng is a drarnatic reflection of the contest between }lacbeth I s

adherence to the l<nowledse associated v¡ith the tr{Ítches' truth

ðî5fj
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and his gro$/íng realization of the worthlessness of that

knorvledge " He has, as his last resort against the supremacy

of the truth vestecl ín Banquo, sought the prognostications

of the i¡7eird Sisters o rvho he claims now not only have "more in

them than mortal knowledge" (f " v" 3) but "know/411 n:rortal

consequence" (v" iii. 4-5) u and. his quest is for that security

in the world of his adoption which dreams, fears, voices in

the night and the ghost of Banquo as chief among the "rebel*
lious dead" (fv. i" 97) have denied him.

The SCeneS featUrinn lf:nha1-hrq antagOníStS ShOW uS

men secure in rightnþsg of cause, aware of the sanctions of

loyalty and. justice which make morally virtuous t.heir martial

pro\,ress. They enrbody the whol-eness and rvholesomeness of

It{acbeth's rejected self, that is, of his valiant way of lífe

so highly praised in the second scene of the pfa " The scenes

featuring ittacbeth, on the other hand, display a hero whose

martial prowess is undiminished (and this is recognized by

his opponents o who d.eem it to be either ma-dness or valiant

fury tV" iii" 13-l-41), but it is a prowess that reveals

itself as mere soldíer1y irascibilit.y allied to a d.eep sense

of loss and to a perverse kind of security which, he is to

discovero is nought but the "equivocati-on of the fiend,/Tlnat

lies l-ike truth" (V" v. 43-44) 
"

This movement of the plav rnirrors inversely the

corresponding phase of the risíng actiono the four scenes of
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Act TI" That part of the play dramatized }îacbeth's i-maginative

encounter r,vith the l<nowledge of his deed and. reached its
climax in his capacity to hide that knowledge and to draw

upon his l4achíavellian reserves of self-conscious hypocrj-sy

in order to outface his ferlows with both protestations of
grief and practical suggestions about putting on manly readi-
ness. f n this later phase of the unfolding d.rama, I,4acbeth

is singularly free of imaginative encounters i,¡ith the

significance of things. He ís not plagued by the restless
ecstasy of the fear which haunted him up to the turning point
nf J-lra ^l ^'-(Jr rrre pray, the fear i,r'hich was ind.istinguishable from the
promptings and accusations of moral awareness within him. He

is not lost poorly in his thoughts. rnsteacl, he is given to
discursive utterances about the incoherence of his existence"
He speaks of the withering of his way of life, the íncapacity
of medical- art to cure the diseases of the rnindo the insen-
sitivitv which habit provides to those familiar with direness,
the sickness of the land. He does so, concentrating on these

things as phenomena, but. incapable of discovering their under-
lying significance" As cynical, phirosopher rather than

vísionary poet, he experiences a form of anagnorisis that is
phenomenal rather than metaphysicar. But he is clenied the

honesty of the true cvnicn because hís perspective is subjec-
tive: committed to self-realization ín a purely phenomenal_

world.u he is prepared to defend his fal-se rd.ols of the cave,

"though the treasure/of Nature's geïmens tumbl-e all together,

/vven ti11 destruction sicken" (IV. i. 5B-60), and. will
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continue to defend them even when he begins "to be aweary of
the sun" and wishes 'rthr estate or th' world . undone"

(V" v. 49-50). His perspective is one of philosophical

confusion: the intellectual honesty of hís vision of life's
incoherence coexists with his fallacious faith in the recent

prophecies provid.ed by the tr{itches " He accepts these pre-

dictions as an assurance that fate has answered his challenge

(ITI. i" 70-7I) by joining with him in the l-ists, thereby

releasing him from fear as iuell a-s sleeplessness (fV. i" 84-

85) "

This confusion is the extreme expression of a

tendency towards naivet6 reveal-ed in l4acbeth at the moment

of his first encounter with the clualistic" The contrast

between Banquors intellectual- detachment from the prophetíc

greetings and tr[acbeth¡s rapt enthrallment therewith, and the

contrast between the precise distinctions in "so foul and

fair a day" and the bl-urring of those distinctions in "cannot

be i11; cannot be good" revealed that, in the moral battle
between the vicious and virtuous promptings of hís nature,

the potential for the victory of the former vzas considerable--
rnr ar¡an +ha i¡ggodic placing of "cannot be i11" suggests an

implicít usurpation of the initial emphasis upon what moral

sense defines as "foul." Now, that tendency has become a

reality,-as if Macbeth has been convinced. by the rhetoric of

his wilful protestation "For mine ovrn good,/ALL causes sha11

give waye" The initial potential for confusion, a confusion
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that, as the insights of }{acbeth in the soliloquíes of Act

I reveal, can only be realized by an act of wil1n has now

become an actuality" ft is a confusion whose banality is

rer¡cnlcd in 1-.he contrast between his desperatelv honestgur 
-

taunting of the corpse of the young man, Síward, and hís

desperately h)rpoclrittöä:l protestations following the discovery

of the corpse of the oId man, Duncan. It is a confusion

implicit in the "T am a man again" buttressing of the manly

self when the disappearance of Banquo's ghost is taken as a

q'i an nf i +c n^n-rôâl i #rr

The third phase of the falling action, that which

corresponds to the Banquo scenes in the first half of the

play, is brief and. uncomplicated. It is comprised of Act.

V, Scene viii, in i,vhich lt[acduff , the chosen successor to

Banquo as emblem of the truths of the Duncan wor1d, finally

reduces l.{acbeth and his vzorld to nothing. Here rÏacduff 's
voice attests to all that was represented by Banquo's ghost

and Duncan t s kingship--that is, the reality re jected by lt{acbeth--

and, as echo of t'4acbeth's better self , llacd.uff defeats the

equivocator on the level of language before discomfiting the

tyrant on the l-evel of soldiership" Tongue and. sword unite

in a final Nay t.o all that l4acbeth represents and, this time,

there is no "I am a nan again" ruse to deny the truth encoufte"--

ì.tered" l'tacbeth's world of the physical shrinks and all that

is left for him to d.efend is his mere boc1y, before which he

throws the shield of soldierly daring (v" viii. 32-33) , the
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last uncompromised "fact" of h,is finite world. Then even

that fact is destroyed"

I{hat remains, Act V, Scene ix, is the play's
epilogue, a scene that celebrates the restoration of Scotland,
the restoration of virtue, and the restoration of truth and

of time's order" Tt is an epi:lo-gue whose implicit ironies
have been ignored because critics have failed to see how

l-imited is the point of view of those who are given the play's
last sententiae and how far they are from being a\^/are of the
universal implications of that "history" which we see as

Atragedy"' The significance of the ambival_ence of this fínal_
scene will be discussed at the end. of this chapter.

The sense of the function of Act frr, scenes v-vi
and Act fv, scene i as new beginning t or as prologue to the
second grand movement of the playo is suggested not only by

the reappearance of the T{itches in Act rrr, scene v and the
provision of a choric commentary in Act rrr, scene vi as

prelude to lvlacbeth's meeting with the prophetic hags in Act
fv, scene i--all- of which mirrors the shape of the intro-
ductory prologueo Act r, scenes i-iii--but also by the resump-
ti¿-rn nf #lro h'u¿v¡¡ vr urre y-rincipal theme of that earlier portion of the
drama, the theme of the rel-ation between word and truth.

The opening movement of the pray estalclished the

4^. .-This distinction
Killing lLe King, p. 184.

is al-so made my Maynard l.ta-ck,



assumption of Duncan and his socíety that the ideal
relationship lcetween words and truth is mírrored in the

everyday worldn and shorved Macbeth's sharing that assumption

as he pondered the witchest prophecies" rt also established
that the order of the Duncan world is safe only insofar as

the defenders of that world share Banquo's prudent recognition
of incompatj-ble truths and have the integrib.y to defend the
ontological norm in both speech and action. ft establishecl
Macbethrs tragic potential to d.eviate from the norm, showed

him committing himself to ethic and ran.guage of expediency

and thus reducing the order of the Duncan world to chaos.

The climax of the pJ-ay showed. it(acbeth reaffirming his commit-

ment to his choice and its chaotic conseguences s as he sees

itn returning were tediousr so he must proceed to ilre limit
of what his decision entailed not only in ethical and

epistemological terms but in ontological and linguistic

terms as wel1. ft is clear that if the harmony of the world
l4acbeth has destroyed is to be restored it can be restored
only by the ability of the defenders of that world to recog-

nize the nature of the threat t.o the word-truth relationship
embodied in l4acbeth and defined for us by Banquo in the
temptation scene and their ability. following upon that
recognition, to restore and defend the betrayed noïm. Horv

such a restoration is possible is shorvn eopecially in the
second phase of tire falling action, most precisely of all
in the scene at Edward's court, vrhere l{alcolm dernonstrates

356



his possession of the intellectual acuity characteristic
of Banquo at his first appearance, and where Macduff

represents the integrity of the essential commitment to

words as mirrors of knowled-cle "

The confusion of Macbeth in his willed blindness

to the complexities of language involves him in an ironic

reversal in the prologue to the falling action. He who, in

his adoption of the whole range of deceptive looks, words

and deeds, embod.ied the deviation from the absolutistic norm

of the Duncan world, now seeks in words and shows the truLhs

which he is prepared to face as the "worst" (IfI" iv. 134)

and which, to his surpriseu he discovers to be "sweet bodements!

good" (IV. i" 96)" But the integríty of , .. his resolve "to

know,/By the rvorst means, the worst" is, though he seems in-

capable of recognizing it, quite ambiguous: the subsequent

vow, "for mine own goodr/AJ'l- causes shal-l- give wayr" is a

statement that represents a reduction to the univocal of an

earlier complex idea that his ov/n good "cannoL be,good." even

while it seems that it 'ocannot be ill" either. The

equivocator, to defend the integrity of his choice can no

longer swear in both the scal-es against either scale: commít-

ted to the realitlz of the Ohysical. the ethic of the exped.iept

and the language of Willu he is committed to a single truth

and, ironically, he, the destroyer of the ídeal word-truth
ra'1 rJ-i nnqh.i n trieS tO restOre that relati onshi n i n order tOLr¡q MrqÇJv¡rÐrr¿È/ lII v_

d.efend the l4acbeth chaos, not to restore the Duncan ord.er.

35-¿
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Appropriately, now that the actíon of the play is,

as it were, doubling back upon itselfu providing reverse

images of earlier developments, the two scenes prececling

Macbeth's encounter v¿ith the Wítches (III. v. and vi )

dramatize the threat to the Macbeth anti-worl-d in the same

wav that the scenes precedinq his first encounter with the

prophetic hags dramatized

Act 1, Scene i introduced

t.o the probl-em of paradox,

tvhich the speakers of the

were so unprepared. Act TII,' Scene v shows us the tr{itches

in the company of a loquacious Hecate, whose language, unlike

that of the opening scene, is totally free of paradoxs and

is indeedn by contrast, simplistically expository, prepariug

lfitches and audience alike forthe devices that will turn

the protagoníst's quest for knowled.ge (fr¿ "wi1l corne to know

his destiny" [1 " l-7] ) into confusion (the "security" that

the threat to the Duncan world"

us to ambiguity, to inverted values,

to the evil and complexitv for

foi-lowing scenen and later l4acbethn

wil-l raise "his hopes 'bove wisdomo
6

331 ) " 
" By contrasto the conversation

unnamed Lord in the fol-lowins scene,,

sBurrel-l-,
Jahrbuch, 90 (1954)

oT refrain from entering into the controversy about
the spuriousness of this scene or about the theories that it
is miãr¡laced in Fr (see New Arden introduction, pp. xxxiii-
xxxvi) * because thé scene is not only functional in terms of
J-he recfì.t.i remenf s of the n'lo+ r^7â'll'^r a'"^^^^r^ .i* *he TimeUIIç !çYu¿IÇ¡tLçlIuÐ v! çrrç LJrvu t OÐ vvq!^ç! Ð U9Y|sÐ LÐ lll f t.

is Free (p" L27) | but also accords wittr the principlõã-oE--
- 

-' 

-rd.esign in both "prologiuês, " especially in the way in which
that d.esign draws attention to the development of l4acbeth¡s
relationship with the prolcl-em of linguistic ambivalence.

"}.{acbeth: A Study of Paradoxr" Shakespeare
¡ p. 180.

grace, and fear" [11" 25-

between Lenox and an

is charged with irony,
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an irony arising from an alrare-ness of the nature of cleceit.
and awareness of the quality of lr[acbeth's evil and the
technique that made it possible.

reverse equivocationo for, as the first rvords of Lenox

reveal-, he has learned by necessity to use word.s in ord_er to
veil truthu but has clone so in a manner that protects rather
than assaults veracitv:

l4y. form.er speeches have but hit your thoughts,
Which can interpret further: only, t sây,Things have been strangely borne.

(ITI. vi" 1-3)

¿fIIÞ IÞ

the gap between appearance and truth was non-existent and

that words would accord with appeaïance as predictably as

appearance with truth:

This irony is a form of

a Lenox who once epitomized the expectations ttrat

What a haste looks his eyes ! So should he lookThat seems t.o speak things strange.

(r" ii" 47-48)

The words "strangely"
relate to the norf i,{rz

"Things have been strangelv borne,,7

'"Boïne" may be ambiguous" Tts primary meaningi
:::*î_a:^l-._"carried on," as the New Arden editór suggests.lrur rc may arso suggest "child-bearing" here as el_sewhere inshakespeares see Tempest, r. ii" r20, Flamlet, rrr. i. 124,
and, Flenry E, r " î-îTT: rf so, "stra@$-Éoïne" is a re-statement of Lenox¡s earlier remark a]¡out i'.õTüã¡d eventsr/
l'trev¡ hatchtd to th¡ woeful time" (Tr" iii. 59-60¡ emphasismÏãellE-the _light of this there i-s poetic justice in thenews of l'¡lacduff 's strange birth as punishment for t4acbeth'sdecision to bring forth horror

and "strange,

of a Thane of

" each in its context,

Cawclor, but the expression

is a signal of the
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gleaning of wisdom from the harvest of t4acbeth¡s pretenses.

Thereafter, Lenox can use word.s such as "monstTous" (1" B),

"fact" (1. 10) , " nobly" and "wisely" (1 " 14) to echo the

vocabulary of the tlzrant, but, in echoing it, to mock its

hollowness and reflect an antithetical terminology which

the educated thoughts of his hearer can decipher" Ilaving

done so, he closes in the consequence v¡ith his interlocutor,

and demand.s an unequivocal, unironic accounL of events " The

Lord's report, no\^7 that Lenox has defined himself as the

aware and. prudent defender of truth, can restore language

to its simþle and id.eal function; his story is provided

in words that bear a one-to-one rel-ationship with truth,

referring to "pious Edr{ard, " "hoI1z i(ing" (fl " 27 o 30) and. to

Macbethos accurs'd hand (1" 49) and accurately reflecting the

ahi 'l i l-rz nf tho ñnê kì nrr I q .rrâcê and the other t s crrâr.:elessness 
"e Ylsvç vur¡u! r Yrqvv-

FurLhermore, the restoration of the wholeness of

language is paralle1ec1 by the restoration of the wholeness

of soldiership, and this is a reversal of l'{acbeth's tragic
decision-making that is of central importance to the plalz's

later development. The import of this Lord.'s revelation is
that l'{acduf f 's mission in England. is the restoration to

soldiership of the sanctions that make it virtuous s the

irascible and the destructive al-lied to just cause--and,

si crni f irrent'lr¡ i n,la^o-Äanr- Of the ViCiOUS bUf fets Of fOrtUna

meretrix --will restore the wholeness disunified. by the

destroyer of 1i-fe's feast. trr7e learn that



l¡ttalcolm] is receiv' d

9.f the rnost pious Edrvarcl ivith such grace,That the malevolence of fortune notñingTakes froin his high respect

(11. 26-29)

and that Macduff ,s purpose is "to pray the holy Kíng,, to
"v¡ake" Northumberland and siward so that they r:ray join i-n a

warlÍke enterprise, ratifiecl b1z God (11" 32_33) , that will
enable Dunc,anrs subjects. to

Give to ltheir] tables meat. sleep to rtheirr nights,Free from ltheir] feasts and banqLets rtooay-kniíes,'Do faithful homagen and. receive Ër"" honours.

(11 " 34-36)

The contrast between the purpose underrying the Lord.rs
simple truth-telling in Act Ïrr, Scene vi ancl Hecate,s in Act
rrr, scene vt though both of them. speak of the confounding
of l{acbeth, is as important as the co'trast between Lenox,s
ironies and the ironic proprrecies of the succeeding scene.
The rheÈoric of irony and the rhetoric of ciirect assertion
are used by the forces of righteousness for the protection
of truth and the restoration of order, as wirl again be
evident in Act ry t scene iii, while the irony ancl simplicity
of the contrary forces (rrr. v. and rv. i") have as the r_ife
of their design the triumph of evi1. Arr language then is
ambiguous, but the solut.ion to the problem of ambiguity lies
in the exercise of wir-1. The direction of the wirr inforrning
the choice of words in d-iscourse--and this is true also of

36t
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the d-ireetion of the will informing the exercíse of rnartial

virtue--determines what can be clefined as good or ill" But,

of course, "good." and "i11'n are then potentially ambiguous,

depending on the ethícal ground.s of the speal<er: the

absoluti-stic "goodr" raLífied by Godo is antithetical to the

relativistic "gioodr" ratified only by índividual desire. For

example, Hecate deems Macbeth evil because he o'loves for irís

own ends" rather than those of the Witches (III. v" 13), thus

choosing tire wrong priorities of individual desire; whereaso

for Lenox, l4acbeth's evil is associated with his having

"borne al-l things well" (III" vi" 17 ) for the ends of prívate

expedienclz rather than for end-s sanctioired by Heaven (1. 19)

and Nature (11" 34-36).

l,lacbethrs incapacity to m-eet the t.hreat to the

adequacy of his way of life and the assumptions that support

it. is estal¡lished in a number of ways in the prologue to the

falling action" Fírst of all, the verbal relationship between

the Witches'incantations and his ovzn earlier thoughts suggests

that their language, their knowledge and theír evì1 are

similar in kind to his o\^/n anil that the l<nowledqe he seel<s

will be merely a reinforcement of his own knowledge rather

than the extension or modification of it. Second1y, the

hero's lack of the intellectual prudence necessary for the

discovery of truth is reveal-ed in the contrast between

l{acbeth's naive theory of language implied" in his orders to



the lrTitches and Lenoxrs sophisticated. ahTareness of the

paradoxical functíon of lvords as dj-storters and. yet purveyors

of knowledge" Thirdly, t4acbeth is betrayed by a fallacy: he

command.s the lvitches to lool< into the seeds of time and

discover the order of the future but couches that command in
words that not onlv threaten the existence of the seeds of
time but of "Nature's germens" (rv. i" 59) too. To threaten
the utter destruction of v¡hat medieval metaphlzsics labe1led

the rationes seminalej (loqoj: spermatikoi) n the "seeds of
Bmatter" which are the essence of nature's generative powers,

is an outrage against the verl' order he wishes revealed, an

out::age as illogical as the decision by one who, subsequent

to his determination to cancel Nature's bonds, d.emands a bond

of Faie " l4acbeth¡s actions in this part of the pIay,
especially his totally univocal interpretation of the utter-
ances of the Apparitions, show the extent to which his very

1ífe has become "confusionts masterpiece."

The sense of vicious circl-e that leads the audience

to expect a confirmation of the heroic v¿ifl rather than a

discovery of truth in his meeting v¡ith the lVitches is effected
at the beginning of Act rvo scene i by the way in which the
sorcerers ' incantations persistently echo l,{acbeth ¡ s earlier
utterances in the playn and more especiarly by the fact that
the lvitches echo in literal- terms his metaphors, thus parody-
ing his recluction of truth to the dimensions of phvsical

reality" To rr!hr ingredience of Itheir] cauldron" (f " 34)

363

a"See Curry, Philosophical
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they add "poison'd entrails" (f" 5); their action has in ít

an echo of tllacbeth¡s statement that "even-handed Justice/

Commends thoingredience of our poison'd chalice/To our own

1ips" (f" vii. 10-12). But the echo is imperfect, and mean-

ingfully so" The moral vision of the soliloquy is no-t reflected;

it is totally ignored. lfetaphysical tru.th is superseded by

palpable fact" Yet this mirroring of l,iacbeth¡s reduction of

truth to f act also reveals the inadequacy of such red.uction,

because these palpable ingredients wí11 produce a charm

that transcends the limitations of the physical. The sense

of vicious circle is intensífied and so is the dramatization

of the hero's fallacv" The clecline of l,lacbethts awareness

of the hid.den sicrnificance in the rnaterial world is shown to

co-exist with the potential in that worlcl to release on a

visionary level the significance denied by rvilled metaphysical

blindness" Hence, vrith the confirmatíon of the heroic i,vi11

there co-exists the inevitability of the confirmation of the

knowledge rejected by that v¡i11.

The same is true of the dramatic effect of the other

aspects of the incantatory catalogue" The physical para-

phernalia used by the Vüitches refl-ects the imagery tha-u is

so important in the primary action of the first half of the

p1ay" The successful elimination of all moral echoes suggests

to the audience the imÌ:ortance of the moral considerations

here iqnored" This is tantamount to a reassurance that the
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moral dimensions of things will be reasserted. as surely as

the symbolic meaning of Banquo v¡as earlier reasserted at the

banquet-table" Macbeth's reaction to the rediscovery
cannot be fully anticipated, but whether he wil_l bemoan the
loss of that world. he has destroyed or define the emptiness

of the v¡orld he has created, \¡/e can at l-east expect a state-
ment of the significance of life that wil-l comment on the

absence of what ttre I'üitches' brew ingredients indirectly

recall. "tr{ool of bat" (1. 15) , "horn/let's wing" (1 " l-7) and

"slips of yevt/Sl-iverrd in the moon¡s eclipse" (11 " 27-28)

recall the bat's "cloister,d flight" (IrI. ii. 40-41)

associated with the death of Banquoo the screaming and shriek-
ing ov¿l (II. ii. 3, 15) of the night of Duncan's death, the

invocation to "seeling, Night" (III" ii. 46), as well as

Banquo I s comments, ät the beginning of Act rr, on the absence

of moonlight" similarlyu the numerous references to mouth

and entrails, all of them associated with destructive anj-.=

malityo should remind the audience of ]r{acbeth's struggle wiLh

ethical problems: "tongue of dog" (r. 15), "tooth of v¡olf"
(1. 2l"), "ad.der's fork" and. ,'blindworm's stiirg" (1" 16) have

distant echoes of ir{acbeth's l-ecture to the Murderers on the

val-uod fíle of men-dogs (rrr. i. 94) , and of his reference

to Fleance as adder¡ or worm, venomous but v¡ith "no teeth
for thr present" (III" iv" 30). Líkewise, Macbeth's

declaration that the "ma\n/s of kites" are the onlv secure



"monuments" for his victj-ms (TII. iv. 7I-72) is mirrored

in "tiger's chaudron" (1" 33) aird. "maw and gulf/Of Llne ravinod

salt-sea shark" (f " 24). Furthermore, the lrlitches add

"hemlocl','o (f " 25) , venomous toad (f . B) , fenny snake (f " l-2)

as well as adder and blindworm (1" 16) to make their non-
o

nourishing"gruel"- into a "charm firm and good" (1. 3B)

This serves as a kind of physical parody of }{acbeth's inter-

preting the good in Banquo and his issue as something serpent-

like and poisonous (III. iv. 28-30) and it should remind us

too of Lady l4acbeth's advice about the need to play the snake

beneath the flower if inclination is to actualize iÈself as

accomplishrnent (f . v. 64-65) . Likewise, the Ïfitchesr

catalogue includes references to "birth-strangl'd babe"

(f . 30) and sow-eaten farrow (11" 64-65) as physical reminders

of Lady l.{acbethrs doctrine of heroic commitment in the mur-

dered babe protest.ation (T. vii" 54 f f " ) and in Macbeth's

"bring forth men-children" acceptance of that doctr-tne and

implicit blessing upon such theoretical slaughter" Even the

Witches' adding to the "flame" of the odoriferous "grease

that's sweaten/Frorn the murder's gibbet" (11 . 65-66) has its

mi:irorr:function: it can I¡e associated, metaphorically at

least, rvith the hero's remarks on his restless ecstasy as

v¡e11 aS With tha nr-rr{-orrq ail-ro =l- l-lro f¡rmer (analOgOusly
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q-Knight sees IV" i. as inversion of III.
whereas the earlier "unreal rnockery" interrupted a
giving banquet, no\^7 a hel-l-broth gruel is part of
banquet" producing "not bodily sustenance but more
(Imperial Theme, p. 139) .

iv" in that
1IÏC_

a "d-eath-
nlrrnJ-nmqlr
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IÍacbeth) who hanged himself rãther than harvest the foison

of Nature's gifts and. ivho shoulcl now 'nhave napkins enol'/

al:out thiml " for here [he'1]-l sv¡eat for't" (f I " iii " 4-7)

The Witches' literal parody of Macbethrs earl-ier

im.agery suggests, therefore, that llacbeth's goocl. and theírs

are identical, but. that echoes of a contrary goocl are

ultimately inescapable" What this neans is that, f.or the preS-

ent, llacbethrs successful escape from- tirose echoes makes

him not only inhumane but, in the l.fitches' manner, inhuman.

That escape is suggested l:y the vray in which he, in turn,

verbally reflecLs or paroCies uncomically those ingredients

of the magic brerv that are associated v¡ith the ravinous and

destructive; "A-i'ìs\,,/er me tirough the yes'ty waves/ Confouncl

and sivalloi,v navigation up" (11" 53-54) " The sense of vicious

circle is reinforced by this double echo; ancj its function

is, evidently, to demonstrate how l4acbeth is tranped in a

linguistic Vulcan's neto incapable of recognizj-ng the fallacy

of his desire that the r,vord-truth decorum appropria-te to the

Duncan rn¡orld of ideals should maintain its coherence despite

his o\,vn attack on all the truths and conventions essential

to it" The second half of Act fV, Scene i, which r:resents

Macbeth's response to the shows of l<nov¡ledge demanded by him'

povrerfully bears out this iCea of entrapnent "

The First Apparition, an arrned head, appears to the

accompaniment of thunder" Tiré heacL refl-ects the n'rilitary
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insurrection of t4a.cdonr,vald aird Carvcior ancl anticipatorily

¡nirrors i4acbeth's o\^7n severed head at |he end of the plalr--

a function r¡hich invests "He knows thy thought . say

thou nought" (11 " 69-70) with retrospective ironl', for the

words spokêno "behrare Macduff 'o (1 " 7L) do no more than 'nharp

lt4acbeth,s] fear aright" (I " 74), just as the first greeting

of the l\]itches in the temptation scene ' "I-Iail to thee, Thane

of Glamis" cfoes no more than confirm his normal awareness"

The second Apparition, a bloody child., again accom-

panied b1z thunder--which echoes the choric account of t'roubled

nature in the scene featuring Rosse and the old. l4an (II. iv) --

raises hope, just as "Hail to thee, Thane of cawdor" dicl

originally. I,rThat the apparition signifies ís not questioned

l.:rz l-hr. horo- J-hn¡rcrh r^7ê mãV See it aS an afnbigUOUS image, ät
P Y uI¡ç IIv ! v t urrv sY t¡

once the "naked. ner.¡born babe " of l{lacbeth' s imagination, the

image of l4acd.uff "untimely ripped' from his mother¡s womb,

and the symbol of ì nf anticid.e, theoretical and real, thus an

image of the protagonist's abortive interference in the slow

growth of time. But the questor after knovøled.ge again f ails

to ask the rj-gh-t questions, to see the multiplex possibilities

of truth, and again commits himself to the elimination of

contemplationn ï:rornising to "mal<e assurance double sure,/Aîd

take a lcond of Fate" (11" 83-84) W' releasing into deed his

imn¡'l se to kj'l'l r{¡odrrff - withou.t allowing any interim to
IfLlIrurÐu uv J\rJr ¿rqvvsr! t

weiqh the wisdor¡. of the at'bempt. Here he reveals that the
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to fear (f. 85), that is, the validation of the language

that defines ethical ahTareness as cowardice and bhe s-Lopping

up of the aural access to the truths of outraged Nature in-

effably voiced in the thunder of the troubled. heavens" Accord.-

ingly, the sear:ch for the val-idation of the expeclient self is

allied i¿ith linguistic obtuseness, as shown in his inter-

pretation of the staLement

Be bloodyn boldn and resolute:
¡Fl.ra ñ^r.7ôF ^F tnnn - F¡¡f n1.ìnê Ofv! r!.Lq¡r t !v! ¡rvrru

Shall harm Macbeth"
(11'

"Be bloody, bolclo and- resoluteo' has all the assurances of

"Flail to thee, Thane of Gla-rniso'; vzhat follows should be as

disconcerting as "Ha-il, l4acbeth! that shalt be King" " Bu'u

rtra rrrq?r^nqê to both o::defS is identical" There is no reflec-

tion on the ambiguity of the phrase "the power of Lnanr " no

awareness that martial manliness and the manliness of ethical

prolcity may either or both be in question" And the reaction

to "none of woman ]corn" is critical because l{acbeth's ultimate

discomfiture will depend on his learning the ambiguity of

"born". The contrast of his reflection on these l-ines v¡íth

the probing of the "cannoL be il-l: cannot be good" analysis

of the earl-ier prophecies is a measure of the madness that

is essential to his integrity of will "

la-ugh to scorn
\doman born

79-81)

Thp Third Ann¡ri'l-inn- a c.hild crov¡ned with a tree
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in his hand, should suggest, to one who professes to seek to

knor,v the r^rorst, some remembrance of "for Banquots issue

have I fil'd my m.ind" (IIT" i. 64) , should suggest to him

the Prince of Cumberland, Duncan's issue, whose claim to

the throne v¿as a s'Lep temporarill¡ o'erleapt (I" v" 48) , and

should suggest tir¡.e's ordered growth and the future of

Duncan's planting that might have been his (r" iv. 28-29)¡

thus, it should be acknor,vledgecl by him as a disconcerting

image of what is yet r^rithin the seeds of time " But it is

not- llor is there ânv rer-:clol'ìition of Lho'i nnnncrrrriirz qfLrruru qlLJ ¿uuvYr¡¿ ¿ s+ eJ

the image of fair innocence and the words of foulness that.

seem fair to t{acl¡eth" The eye of the imagínation has been

seeled by }fight.. The ear alone responds, and it is the

univocal interpretation of the v¿ords spokenr âfl interpretation

ansi¡ering the necessities of ivil-l, and not answerinq Lhe

sugges-uions of a m-ore complex truth n that reveals l4acbeth as

victim of his o\^/n equivocal decision-making:

Be lion-mettled, proud, and take no care
Vüho chafes, who frets , or where conspirers are:
Macbeth sha1l never vanquish'd be, until
Great Birnam lrlbod to high Dunsinane hitl
Shall come aqainst him"

(11 " 90-94)

These words ostensibly validate l4iacbethrs ivay of life, though

they partake of an excessiveness that should be, but is ttot,

nrr='l j f i aÄ "Be lion-m.ettlecl" af firms the self -suf ficiency

of that valour earlier associated. r.¡ith easle and lion (f " ii.
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35). But "take no care'n sugge-sts that l{achiavellianism*-

looking l-ike the innocent flower, keeping fee'd servants in
L.: - ^,,X--: ^^L | ^ir¿Ð ÐuuJçuu o homes, taking bonds of Fate--is supererogatory

until the unthinkable becomes a-ctual. The deceit of thi-s

horrid reassurance lies in the fíendish eguivocation of words

such as "untiI" and "come" and ín the ambiguous nature of

reality: l4acbethts linguistic rashness, his limited under-

standing of truth, his too-narrow view of na'ture--all of

which decorously parallel his tyrannical impulsiveness,

encourage him to interpret these words univocally as he clid

"born" a m-ornent J¡efore; "¡ntitr" is real lv:crucial , because

ta nr=,'',conÍiotatÍons of future actua]itrz, whereas lliacbeth

interprets it as "unlessu" recogniz:-.ng only connotaLions of

extreme improbability: "That will never ber" (f. 94). "Corne"

he interprets in terms of voluntarlz motion, aird the iclea of

passive portage is not entertained. "Born" he interprets in

the most physically limitecl and scientificalllz precise

manner which fail-s to allov¿ for Caesarian section as a form

nf hi 11-h: tlrlrq ha i nnnra.: *lra nnj-an#i r1 i n rrhnrn It aanar:'1 -l r¡v! v+! ç¡¡, urruJ rru rYrrvrçÐ Lrrg iJvLçr¡urq¿ ¿¡¡ vv!¡¡ Yç!¡u!q¿!J

to denote entry into 1ife" All his univocal interpretations,
just l-ike his faíth in the ideal v,¡ord-truth relationship,
ironical-ly depencl Llpon an unquestioned faith in the order of
Nature vzhich he has rashly betrayed in committing himself to
the diminished- Edmundian "nature" \nthose "order" is rnere chaos"

This rashness, supported- by the security 'that is
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self-d.elusion, then leads him to demand that those who know

all mortal consequences belie their earlier promise of royal

dynastli to Banquo's issue " It ís this rashness tha-b leads

to the final apparition. This is a vi sion unaccompanied

by words and- so appealing unequivocally to the eye of the

understand.ingo and preventing the reassurance discoverabl-e

in language that is only half heard. This vision "starts"

and "sea-rs" his eye-balls (11 " IL2, 116) ' opens the mind''s

seeled eye and involves the viewer in fear, fear which ís

nought but the evidence of the truth of his future and the

l-ie of his present self-sufficiency" Confronted by 1 show

of eight K.ings . Banquo foltOwing, he learns the vanity

of his banquet-hall victory over the "unreal mockeryr"

determines "to see no more"--that is, to repeat tire decision-

making of Act III, Scene iv and eliminate the pause betv¡een

purpose and performance (ff" L45-I46). The failure to

defeat Banquo leads ,to the purpose to quell Macduff and his

unfortunate issue " The absurdity of the eradication of a

famíly that has no dynastic pretensions is a key to the

central meaning of l.llacbeth's tragedy" Had his professed

conceïn with the security of this throne and. with insuring

the dynastic succession mentionecl in the "To be thus is

nothing" soliloquy (III" i" 47 ff") been primary, the logical

pragirnatic course to take ivoul-d be the eradication of Duncanrs

sorrs and Fleance, for the¡¡ are' respectively, the prim-e

immediate and d.istant threats to t'{acbeth's sovereignty" The
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destruct.ion of l.{acduff ¡s "vlife and babeso and all unfortunate

souls/that trace him in his line" (11" 152-53) is in practical
terms a gratuitous act of frustration arising from the escape

of the intend.ed victim. But as a manifestation of Macbeth's

desire to blind the eye of the humane self and his deter-

mination to see "no more siqhts " it is understand.al¡le.

Tt seems that the visions of Banquo's l-ine stretching
out "to the cracl< o¡ doom" (1"1-17) and of the tree-bearing
crowned child (r. 86) have revealed a truth v¡hích is indeed

"the worstn' he professedly sought but obviously did not

desire. Yet the r^zords of the f irst three visions as he

spontaneously interpreted them provid-e a security antithetical
to what the l-ast three visions dramatize visually. Thus the

characteristic of self-division, dividing heart's desire and.

mindrs €ye, leaves him in a quandary. His problem is to
el-iminate the obvious disparity l:etween verbal image and

visual image and, t.hus, find the secure truth" FIis expec-,

tation was that word should bod.y forth knowledge, and word

proved apt for this function insofar as he could interpret
it univocally" But Lhat vision might body forth another

truth, just as his own imagination grasped. meaníngs denied

by the apparently ad.eg¡ate language of will, is a perplexing

d.ilemma. The dilemma is acknowledged in his imprecations,

"Let this pernì-cious ltour/stand aye accursed in the calend.ar! "

and "rnfected be the air whereon the.z lthe weird. sisters]
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ride ¡/Md clamned be those that trust them! " (TV. i" 33-34;

38-39), and the only solution to it, if he is to vindicate

his chosen way of life, lies in granting the supremacy of
the e><ped.ient self n charnpioning +-he integrity of the wirl
to success, denying the truth made available to the eye of
chíldlike visionn and asserting the validity of a vocabulary

that defines "murther" as "businessn" not as "horror." The

solution lies in the physical quelling of l{acduff as symbol

of the truths of Nature and of the language that echoes that
truth, and because of l4acduff's physical absence, in destroy-
ing l{acd.uf f 's beÍng in those that are tied to him by the bonds

of blood and faith. Tt is a solution consistent vzith },{acbeth's

earlier recoveries from the insi-stent revelations of intuitive,
conscience-based, supra-rationalrvisJ-onary truth"l0 ft is
the equivocator's solutionn tire effective 11zing like truth
which depends on the ploy of suppressing the compromising

facets of the whole truth and asserting those aspects that
are not inimical to onets cause. This solution is necessarily
self-defeating, since Macbeth j-s both speak,er and hearer in
this equivocal exercise: in the manner of one r,vho v¡ould have

10_---He dismisses the ínsiqht of his meditation on
"heaven's cherubin.s horsed . ito blov¡l the d.eed in every
eye" wit.h the pragmatism of "ff r,¡e should fail?" He dis-
misses the truths of the dagger vision with "There's no such
thing"" I{e clismisses Banquo's ghost as "unreal mockery" and.
dismisses the truth revealed in the show of eiqht Kinqã v¿ith
"f 'l-1 see no more. " fn each case, in l{achiaveÍlian tõrms,
he becomes what he call-s "a man" again.
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eye wink at hand. he is both the d-eceiver and the d.uped"

His self-d.eception is exercised on behalf of a cause that

has nothing primarily to do i,¿ith the cro\^/n (f . f13) but has

everything to do with what necessitates the crowning of

thoughts with acts (f. 149)--with the vindication of the

sufficiency of the exped.ient self. The doing of deeds before

purpose cools is a clevice to suppress the ethical self, a

trick to ensure thaL the truths which hinder the manl-v wíIl

are effectivell' evaded. The protestations, o'Irl-1 see no

more" (1" 118) and "But no more sights!", though they refer

directly to the "shovTs of eight l(ings" vision indirectly

reveal the avowed denial of all- that the eye of understanding

can detect" "That which is" is reduced, therefore, to

"nothing" by the will, but the suppression of "that ivhich is"

is shorvn by these true i1l-usions provided by the Witches to
be at best an ephemeral accomplishnent.

The prologue to the second major movement of the play,

like the prologue to the first, draws our attention to the

problematic relationship between language and. truth and

dramatizes the tragic fol1y of l,Iacbeth¡s forcing language

(and deeds) to reflect--indeed., to embody--selfish will

rather than selfless wisdom" This folly is but a poten-tíal

in the first prologue, related as it is to the latent evil-

of what l'{acbeth calls "suggestion." This fo1ly is an actual-

ity in the second. prologue, related as it is to the realized

evil of the tyrannical v¡il-l" It is this realized folly,
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this divorce of lvil-l from wisdom, that shalcespeare analyzes
in the next unit of the play's d.everopmentu Act rv, scenes

ii and iii and Act Vo Scene i, a unit whose siqnificance is
anchored to the key word ,'wisdom. "

fn this phase of the tragic action the signifícance
of l.{acbeth's departure from the ivisdom of his virtuous past

is analyzed by speakers who know his deeds but not his
heart. shakespeare thus presents a view of Macbeth that
represents more or less an objective commentary on his
inhumantty as reflected in the phenomenon of his cruelty.
rL is a perspective from which we see l.{acbeth as a Nero-
figure removed by crueltlz from the community of mankind and,
thuso forfeiting his human dignitlz.
cations that aïe similar in kind to
It{arsilio Ficino on the inhurnaniLy of
that quarity which Lady l4acbeth claimed mal<es one ,,more than
mantt:

I,/hy are boys crueler than old men? Insane mencrueler than intelligent men? Dull_ men cruelerthan the ingenious? Because they are, as it were,less men than the others. Theretore cruel men arecalled inhumane and brutar. rn general those whoare removed from the perfect nature of manhate-ãffiãã_vïõæ ¡na n'uman s,"ecres a-sd-erhing'foreign and al-ien. Nero vras , so to speak, not
g,maq" 9"! g mgn,s!S:r,-EEnÇ-ãt,in to maã only-b¡znr-s sKl_n" HrÈ he really been a !44, he woutd have
-19ved otherEn as-ffiËrsõE Ene same nõU- tr",ñ-E-¿¡-vidual m.en are under one rdea and in onespecies o they are l_ike one man. Therefore, Ibelieve, the sagies called by the name of man hírn-self only that one a:ñông all- the virtues that loves

The analvsis h¡q 'imnli-¿¡tLI/ ! r

a statement once made by

those characterízed by
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and. helps all men as l¡rothers d.eriving in a long
series from one fqther, in other rvordso humanity"
lemphasis a-dded.l *-

Ficino's statement ref l-ects the image of humanitas and. the

ideal reality ref lected in I'lacbeth's o\^zn insistence that the

daring to do more than becomes virtuous manliness is a

descent to the monstrousr âs it also reflects lytacduff 's
'rÊIel-l--kite" jud-ginent upon the inhuman destroyer of all his

"pretty chickens and their dam" (IV. iii. 17-lB) " One might

say that rtHel-l-kite " accurately synopsizes the image of the

protagonist presented in the scenes under eliscussion" yet

one must also recognize the l-imitations of this kincl of
judgment, because the desi-gn of the play no more var-id.ates

"Hell-kite" as the final judgment on the tragic hero than

it allorvs ltltal-co;'1m's remarku in the very last scene, about

"this dead butcher and his fiendlike eueen" (V" ix" 35) to
stand as the playrs d.efinitive comment on the protagonist

and his dearest partner in sadness" These "objective"
comments do have their validity, but as the second major

phase of the final rnovement of the drama reveals, l4acbeth

is more than a Morality pla1z presenting well taught lessons

that such judg.ments suggesL.I2

1l
"This extract frorn a letter from Ficino to Tommaso

Minerbetti is quoted. in Kristeller, Renaissance Thougiht, r,
p" 133" The phrases "comrnunity of mäïffir-ããã- Tñrfãting
human dignity" earlier in the paragranh are borrov¡ed from
Kristeller's introduction to the quoted passage.

12^--þ¡çra1-nn qâ\7c +h¿l thOUgh "retribUtiOn iS the
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I,Vhen Shakespeare re-introduces I'[acbeth--and Act V,

scene i, the sleep-walking scene prepares us for what is to

come--he presents to us a figure whose determination to

avoid the "fear" which is insight stresses the exístence of

those bond.s that tie him to humanity and stresses too his

av,/areness of the cost of his ef fort.s to cut those bo.rds.13

l{acbeth's determínation to crown hideous thoughts

with brutal acts and. his decision immediately to provide a

demonstration of that intent lead to the murder of Lady l'{acduff

and her Son. The sequence of scenes is a dramaLíc exemplum

of the release of üd.ea into deed. By distancing the criminal

main theme it. is not the \¡/hole point" The sympaLhy
created for }facbetho or at least the understanding of his
position, attenuates the force of ;olain moral lesson--íf
Ëuch a lesson \¡/ere intended. The revenge rnotif is
incid.ental " (Principles of Tragedy, p" 9B)"

t<"Ribner supports this view: "l4acbethrs fears are
significant chiefly äË a dramatic device to stress his human
tiás, and thus to serve the larger dramatic design of the
playn' (Patterns in Shakespearian Tlqg"9y., p" L67 , n' 1) , as
äo"ä ¡'oãEes, ìlño-spffieffi-Er whom we never lose
sympaihy because, Lhough he "may for the moment blin¿ him-

=óf-f . : . [he] cannot ðancel thã bond of naLure" (StratFo,rd
Papers, Lg62, P" i-62) " Curry is less positive: he speaks
-#--,,..oI tne "srrsnt resid.uum of freed.om of choice" which reveals
the essentiát nrr*"ttity of l4acbeth (philosophical Patlefns,'
p. 135)" Rossiter. hówever, disagrffis that the
ïr"to dies "less as a demi-god than as a gangster" and that
"the man who spol<e those penetrating línes on wilful oppor-
tunism and juätice lin I-. vii] has been dead long since"
(Anqel v¡ith llorns , p. 229) " An extreme example of the many
'4critics misled-6!'tire "he11-hound" "hefl-kite" point of view
of the antagonisls is Robert Pack, vrho sees the t'4aclceth of
Act V as a man "stripped of his humanity, [and1 left with only
bl_ind animal defiance fitting the l:east he has become
FIe has ceased to be human. o' Pack goes on to say that by the
and nf tho nl:rz rr\nrê her¡e loSt all COmpaSSiOn and Sympathy fOr
çrlq v! urrs IJ! qJ
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on the level- of incidentn of what the effort to cancel_

Naturers bonds signifies, so that we vritness the pathetic

effects in the world outsid.e of himself of the hero's

departure from rvisdom" A similar objective analysis, this

time provided on the level of dialogue and narrative, is

made in the scene at the English court" Then, in the sleep-

walking scene, a third. form- of analysis of the same phenomenon

is effected. mainly in the form of monologiue, but monologue

that is intuitive rather than discu::sive in nature. Each

scene evolces pathos, but the pathos directly relates to the

plight of the victim rather than of the crim.inal himself"

There is, neverthelessr â11 implicit pathos relating

to l4acbeth's own situation, derived from our awareness of

the desperation informing the deeds which ad.d daily gashes

to the rvounds of a country whùch sinks, weeping and bleed_ing,

beneath the yoke of tlzranny (rv. iii" 39-41) . we have seen,

for example, that the impulse to kill Macduff's kin arose

from the discovery that. time o i,vhose coming-on lvtacbeth has

unnaturally hast.ened in ord.er to wear the crown, now effects

a reversal of pattern by anticipating his "dread. exploits "

(TV" i" I44) , bringing in its revenges by depriving the

tyrant of his prime victim" Vüe have seen too that the

3?9

Macbeth" ("Macbeth: The Anatômv ôf T,oss-rr,ev¿:ry Ðvee,

n"s. 45 (1956), 43-44"
YaIe Þar¡ i ar^z¡\9 v !vvl 

'
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horsemen bringing netrs of l4acduff 's escape arrived just as

Macbeth stands cursing the revelation which, he had claimed,

was the one thing his heart Lhrobbed to knov¿ (TV. í" 101),

the revelation that hís hopes for a denial of the prophecy

that granted Banquo royal issue were to be frustrated" Hence

the m.urderous display of life-d.estrolzing power is also a

d.isplay of the inrpotence of sheer despair" The pathos implicit

here is made explicit in the later m.editatíons of l'lacbeth

on the emptiness of his life, when with an honesty that has

its own grandeur he faces the chaos of his own creating,

recognizíng it for what it is,14 though never approaching an

analysis of his being the instrument of its meaninglessness,

or expressing regret at having chosen the d-irection of

expediency at the crossroads of his irrevocable choice. The

honesty of his encounter with the banality of his "poor

player" role is highlighted by the grim d.etermination to

withstand his foes and by the self-delusion of his fidelity

to what the visionary words of the second. meeting with the

Witches offered.as the L'asis of his confidence" Word and

truth (at least the truth of his life as he unequivocally

discovers it) realize their ic1eal rel-ationship in his commen-

taries on existence. Word and truth (at least the truth he

L4_-*'Northrop Frye comments on l(acbethrs truth-telling
as follows:- "If othe11o, as Eliot says, is cheering himself
up in his final speech, l4acbeth is certainly cheering himself
down in his soliloquies, painting a picture of soul-sickness
r^¡'i+h tl-¡a nra=f-pcf- â.:cltrâev Of detail" (FOO]s Of Time [TOrOntO:
University of Toronto Press u 19671, p. 102).
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has chosen from what the Appanitions revealed) fail of 'this

realization of the ideal in his setting himself up in hope"

The drama of this self-d.ivision must win our sympathy for a

kíng whose anarchy of spirit causes him, like his subjects,

to "float upon a wild and violent sea/Each wâyu and move"

(IV" ii. 27-22) o lackeying the varying tide of wise insight

and foolish blindness, until the ultimate coherence of word

and truth can be voiced by ir{acduff at the crisis of linguistic

and soldierly conflict, to solve the ridd.te that perplexed'

the confused hero.

Until the climactic moment of that ultímate revelatíon,

Shakespeare engages our'sympathy for all involved in the dire

effects of the l4acbeth problem.p fírst distanci4g us from the

hero's awareness and conce¡trating our attention on the

objective aspects of his evil, then, âs the forces of retri-

bution move rel-entlessly towards victory, contrasting not

only their povrer with the hero's porverlessness ' on the outward

level of action, but contrasting also the "valiant fury" that

is rampant soldíerly rashness with the moments of clear-

sighted awareness which are the prinrary form of retribution

in the last Act, and which constitute the hero!s anagnorisis'

The unfolding of these dramatic contrasts is keyed to the

words ttwisdomtt and t'fear.tt

ThaL l{lacbethrs d.eparture fro¡n

virtuous past has infected not only his

the rvisdom of his

own way of life but
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the very life of his country is a primary theme in the

scenes under d-iscussion" To Lady l:'{acduff , her husband's

f 'l i crht sêêms to narl-ake of l¡iaCbeth I S fest'ì ess er:stâs\/--uvr equl¡

she calls it "madness" (fV" ii" 3)--whereas to Rosse that

same flight is evidence of the wisdom of one who sees in

the "fits ot thr season" and the cruelty of the times (11.

17-18) a reflection of the tyrant's madness and fear and

who d-iscovers, in the chaos of relativism, Lhat his virtue

makes him a traitor"

The problem of the chaos of relativism and the

problem of discovering a m.ode of i^¡ise action in a country

which mirrors its king's divided being inform the three major

discussions of this Scene" TÁ7ì+h Pnqqa Lady }{acduff asserts

that what made her husband. "fly the l-and" (1. 1) !ías the"fear"

thatris öolvardice (1" 4) , a fear irrat.ional and unnatural

and contrary to love (11" 6-14) " For Lady l,lacduff wisdo¡r

is antithetical to the betrayal of the "natural touch" (1" 9)

discoverable in the diminutive wren in its unequal contest

with the predatory owl" For Lady Macbeth¡ orl the contrary,

wisdom is nothing other than murderous virtù: she too

accused her husband of greatness in fear and nothingness

in love, but precisely because he did not lack the "natural
touch, " as he showed in his d.isinclination to mirror desire

in "act and- valour"--in other v¡ords, in his hesitations



about playing the role of predatory o*1.15

Lady Macduff ¡s attitude towarcls her husband's

lack of r,,'isdo¡n is perha'os more convincinq than Rosse I s

apologia for Placduff as a man wise rather than fearful (f. 5),

as one who "is noble, wiseo jud.icious, and best knows/tl-re

fits o' th' season" in a Scotland which itself so mirrors

its king¡s restless ecstasy that subject and monarch alike

are perplexed by the problem of relativism: "we are Lraítors, /
And do not know ourselves'n (IV. 11. 17-18) . Implicit in

these contrary interpretations of l4acduffos secret flight are

15_--In the works of Shakespeare the owl is almost in-
variably associated not with wisdom but ivith night, death and
beasts of prey" The one notable exception is the "song of
Hiems" at the end of Love¡s Labour's Lost- ¡ srìncr of mellov¡
wisdom sung rry-lne-ã,"ffi" owr-m-,'rra#år.* (;ä" "ãåri.t' "wing, too " ) is invaribly associated ñTE-ããstruction ( cf . IT .
ii" 3, 15; TI. iv. 13; IV. ii" fl; and III" v" l-7)" Vthen
King liear adjures al-l- roofs, choosing "to be a comrade of
the owl and wol-f (II " iv. 205) , he echoes an association macle
earlier in Venus and Adonis, "No noise but owls' and. v¡olves u

death-bodingEeFi--(ï;-T65) " Similarly, o'The ow1, night' s
herald, shriel<s"o in The Rape of Lucrece (f" 531) anticipates
"rt was the owl that snr-ièT"d-',Trrõffir bellman/which gi.r"=
the sternrst good--nì-ght" (}.{acbeth, IT.. ii" 3). Tamora, in
Titus Andronicus, makes a nightly owl/fatat raven association.(TÏ 

" ifi- t7l-Ëîrnilar t.o tha[. in ltacbåth and does so in a
speech that resound.s with anticíp#@ãchoes of the language
of Lady Macbeth and of the tr{itches (especially in IV. i) .
This vier^¡ of the owl may be traditional. Bartholomaeus (or,
perhaps, Batma.n) speaks of the temple-haunting "owle" which
has "her fill of oyle of lampes" by night. He does not pro-
vide any intimatíon of the owl's association with wisdom{ see
Batman uppon Bartholomg,XII, v, pp. 179-80).
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antithetical concepts of wisdom. Rosse's concept is

related to wisdom as lcnowledge, Lady M.acduf f 's to wisdom

as prudence--that is, as right reason exercised in practical
rnatters. Her view implies the su'rrremacy of ivill over

intellect, and ímplies too that wisdom manifests itself in
active love, even in the hopeless cause of the hapless \^/ren.

His view irnplies the contrary, the id.entification of wisdom

rvith rational grasp of what Augustine called scient'i a rerum

hrr*rrrrtr*16 rather than with active virtue. Hence he

advocates "patience" (11. 2, 15) in his hearer, a virtue
which is the passive complement to his view of the wise.

These contrary attitudes reflect the polarized contrasts in
the theory of r,visdom proposed. by Bovilrus in his Liber de

sapientiao wÌrerein wisdom i s a property of the contemplatíve

t-"" t^" 
"ccumul-ates 

a body of knorvledge o and by charron in
De l-a sagesseu r^rherein wisdom is a cocLe of ethical preceÏ:cs

' ' "B - -l^^!^r -:- r:^^ ------r I7activ =ly reflected. in the prud-ent manrs -rcenavr-our" The

conLraries implì ed by R.osse and Lady t4a-cduf f reflect tire

dissociation between l<norvl_edcle and l¡ehaviour intrinsic in
Macbetirrs d.eparLure from t.hs v¡holeness of virtuous l_ife in

38r*

clivine, knovzledge (sc_ientia) witfi things*Eumãã-fne
25) " See Bourke u tñãEG ial A

16_--Augustine assocj-ates wisdorn (sapientia)

11_Lt^Sêê Rr..rã .Fhe RenaiSSanCe Idea Of lViSdom _ ChanJ-or \/Tt -'_ _ !Jlr.r., \-IIc{,uLeI v_Lo

Ärrarr,:'l-i no ñ Añ¿:s\1 er e¿a¿v r lJ. Tv ..-".ù

r^ri +h 'l-h i nnq
'l-ri ni +¡J-a99 9v ,
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the climatic choíce in Act I , Scene vii. l{acbethrs ac-tive/\

virtue exercised on behalf of his good King and his J<nowledge

of the truths tha-t validate ideal rnanhooC as reveal-ed

especially in the "If it were done" solifoquy coml¡iued -L.o

justify the honour v¡ith v¿hich the speeches of his adm.irers

clothed him" Once l4acbeth's choice hacL sundered the customary

unison of wise insight and- i,v'i se actìon in his way of life and.,

conseguently, wise action became perverted into the exercise

of virtù rather ihan natural virtue, l4acbeth involved him-

self in a parody of Ladlz Macduff¡s concept of rvisdom and in
a reiection nf Rossets. He does indeed crir¡c r¿i'1 'l qrn.q rsJçvçrvrr vI i'í()SSe'$. -Ée (}OeS fffo.eeCt -*-femaCy

over intellecto not in the cause of right reason hovlevern

but rather for the opposite cat-lsen the d.etermination to outrun

and escape from it. Thus his fidelity to 'b.his commitment is

a perverse parody of the prudence so important to Lad.y Maccluff"

He rejects P,osse's "lvisdom" by rejecting both the l_imited

insight. ínto the affairs of time-bouncl rnen that Rosse has in

mind and the insights into a higher reality imaginatively

perceived in quasi-ecstatic contem-plation of the t.ímel_ess

significance of what "suggestion" prornpted.

It is obvious from the Rosse-Ladv l.{acduff dialoque

that l'{accluff , the voice of trutl:, is characterized more by

Rosseos notion of the wise than by its contrary. It is

obvious too that it is cal-l-ed wisdom, not of l4acduff" dut
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ôf men \^rhô n.lSSeSS What Charrbir r-:allr.r'l nrolrðo nrrrr:lon¡^ 1Bv! ¡r!ç¿r vvrrv yr)ssess wnat ch*-----, ¡)reude prud.encer -"

wj-sdora which is 'the combination of self -knowledge, knovrleclge

of one I s necessities ancl hovi to provicle for them, and

scepticism. about the apparent t::u'th conveved. in i^¡ord ancl

gesture--all exercised in harmonlz with the natural l_u.*rl9--

that will- restore scotland. to harmony once l4acbeth's folly
has reached the end of its inevitable conseguences. until
such a man is discovered ' the quest'ion r'trriho is wise? "

cannot l¡e answered , f or until then human nature in l4acbeth's

land will flounder in the chaotic puzzlement emanating from
the unnatural will of tyranny. such a man will be discovered
in Malcolm, who has learned. from l4acbeth¡s guile the caution
that reflects Banquo's r,uise scepti cism- and learned from

Edward¡s piety, as from. the sanctitlz of his o\,vn parents, how

to harness virtue to naturets needs and, t.hus, restore both
"unity on earth" ancl "universal peace" and preserve the ,,sh¡eet

milk of concordr" reversing the achievem-ents of the erstwhil-e
worthy Glamis"

But until such a man is found ,, men with l4accluf f rs

impudent integrity, free of self-interest, and rnen v¡ith the

1R*"De la Sagesse I (preface) r p. xxxii.
tn; cicero the idear of virtuous rife is expressedin vivere secundum naturam (De Officiis, TII. iii. ) and heassüreETis-TeãAèr EEãEErrowingffi's guídance is an in-fallible guarantee against error (De officiís, r. xviii. ) .These ideas are commonplaces in efre forã-õFEhe humaniscs 

"
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ineffectual honesty, comJrined wíth self-regard, of Rosse

and the later l4essenger in Act IV, Scene ii wil-l desert the

innocent, leavíng them victims of rn-erciless savagery and

questioners bewildered by the unansv¡erable. Lady l{acduff

and her son will fail to solve the problem of defining

"traitor" and "father"--until their dying word-s defy the

definitions provided by Macbeth's henchmen. Lady l,{acduff

says that "fear" proves her husband a "traitor" and flight

proves him metaphorically "dead" to his "fatherless" family.

The knowledge of the evident betrayal of familial bonds

manifests itsel-f in Lady Maccluff 's words of accusation, buL

her attempt to harmonize word and l<nowledge is in vain,

because her knowledge is but a partial perceptíon of truth"

Her assertion that Macduff is a traitor involves the identi-

fication of "Equivocator" vzith "traitorr " for she defines

"traitor" as "one that swears and lies" (1.47)z thus the

integrity of t4acduff on the one hand--his "Sir, Not I" (fII.

vi" 40)--and his seem.ing denial of that integrity on the

other-'-"His flight was madness" (fV" ii" 3)--appear to be as

blameworthy as the equivocator's swearing in both the scales

against either scal-e and not dissimilar in kind from Macbeth's

ability to nrouth the loyal subject's protestations of love

and do his blood.y deed" The problern of knov¡l_edge and the

problem of ac-uion are one for her, and she becomes the voice

of Scotland in her statement about the problem confronting

all who live in l'{acbeth's perverse world, a world that is,

we note, "earthly" and governed by the ethic of relatj-vism:



lfhither should I fly?
I have done no harm. But I remember nolv
I am in this earthly world, v'rhere, 'to do harm
Isoften laud.able; to Co good.o sometime
Accountecl clangerous fo1ly: why then, alas !
Do T put up that womanly d.efence,
To sâv- T harrg done no harrn?" *J I

(rv. ii. 7r-77)

Her words are a kelz to the play's meaning, a key to the

need for the discovery of that wisdom which will restore

values and. language and just deserts from the chaos to which

l4acbeth's commitment to the merely earthly world has reduced

them"

If Lacly Macduff, in Act IVn Scene ii, is shown con-

fronting the probl-em of the t4acbeth evíl from the poínt of

view of the naive victirn, Lady Macbeth, in Act V, Scene i.

is shown "meditating" on that problem from the point of view

of one v¡ho calculatedly rejected her womanly defense aga.inst

evil- and championed the manly offence which was to confouncl

all unitV on earth" She, once the advocate of the r^¡isdom

of expediency, once the voicer of orisons to the spirits of

murder, knorving no fear but that heaven might forbiddingly

peep through the blanket of d-arl<ness in which she tried to

cloak herself, is shov¿n in the affliction of terrible dreams

that confound her advocatecl v¿isdom and reveal the limits of

the earthly v¿orlcl in whích she taught l4acbeth -to act. The

doctor's statement, "You see, her eyes are open" (V" i" 23)

is unvritt.ingly ambiguous : to the Vlaiting Gentlewoman, it is

38S



a l-iteral comment on a physical" phenomenon and, to the

audience, a symbolic statement on Lady l4acbethrs d-íscovery

of the truths which her will was gea.red to c1eny" The

whole scene serves as a conrnentarv on the truths lvhich

transcend the limi-ts of exped-iency, just as her own words

novr, "Whatts done cannot be undone" (1" 64), reveal a truth

suppressed in "\nzhat's done is done" (fTI. ii " L2) " Her

encounter with the timeless meaning of deeds v¡hich should,

if her ratíonalism were valid, ltave remained- "d.one" and done

with in time and place, just as guil-t. should have been removed.

with a little rvater, is dramatized in 'the non-sequential

nature of her references: "Out, damned. spot! " precedes no\,r

the bell-ringing signal for Duncan's d.emise, "why then 'tis

time to do't" (11. 34-35)" Banquo's death and Duncan's,

"Infirm of purpose" (II" ii. 51) and "You look but on a-

stool" (III" iv" 67) al-l- now conjoin in her great pertur-

J:ation:
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Vilash your hands, put on your night-gown; look
not so pale " --I teIl you agiain, Banquo I s
buried: he cannot come out onts grave.

(11 " s9-61)

The death of Lady l4acduff and the appearance of Banquo's

ghost are reversed in time and yet associated with her own

stained hands followíng a still earlier murder (1l" 4I-43).

This is tant.amount to a subconscious or intuiti ve knorvled.ge

of the significance of things never encountered imaginatively"



But knov¿ledge is dissociated from contrition; the will to

crime and the punishment for crime co-exist; her intransigence

refl-ects l4acbeth¡sn and like I'tacbethrs i-t is the main

source of retribution for the perverse integrity of the self-
justiflzing exercise of will. The light of truth is slnnbolized

in the candle she has co¡rt,inually by her, the encounter with

truth slnnbolized in her open eyes, but the dark purposes of

will are re-echoed, not rejected; thus the clash between will

and insight is an unencling battle, and the consequences of

the hero's departure from r,rzisdom are no less powerfully

defined here than in the scénè featuring doomed Lady l4acduff.

The Lady Macduff-Lady l4acbeth scenes frame Lhe

scene at Edward.'s court, in which the restoration of wisdom

is of prime dramatic importance as a counter-measure to

Macbeth's dissociation of virtus heroica from moral virtu".20

The destructibility of the Duncan order and the traqj-c threat

to the chief defender of that order, l{acbeth, lay i-n the

unpreparedness of the absolutist adequately to d.efend himself

and. his reality agaJ-nst the artifice that divorces mind's

39{}

20_--Aristotle in Nicomachean Ethics, 1II, '7 defines
courage in moral terms: ïEã-ïFõü?ageous who end.ures and
fears the right things, for the right notive, in the right
manner, and at the right time, and who displays confidence
in a similar \,vay. For a courageous man ¡eets and acts accorcl-
ing to the merits of each case and as reason guides him" Now
the end of every activity corresponds to the characteristic
that produces it" Thís also applies to a courageous man:
courage is nob1e, and r accordingly, its e,ncl-' i,s noble too; for a
thing; is d.efined by its end"" Ilalbolm and Macduff are asso-
ciated with the restoration of couraqe to its alliance with
right reason and justice"
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construction from facial expression and destroys the id.eal

relationship between truth and verbal expression" Equivocal

word and. gesture deprive that world of its coherence: "'r-he

new philosophy call-s all in doubt. " The wisdom of the Duncan

worl-d, which lay in the ethically approvable action of the

id-ealist, has proved its insuf ficiency in d.ealing with the

danger of rationalistic relativism. as is evidenced in

Duncan ! s d-eath, l{acbetht s perverse self -denial, and in heaven' s

feeling echo of Scotl-andus distress as it yells out "l-ike

syllable of dolour" (TV" iii" B)" But the níght of these

disasters wi1l, as Malcolm assures us, unfailingly find the

day (IV" iii" 240) | and the promise of day is based on the

alliance of Macduff 's truth v¡ith Malcolm's wisdom, as Act IV,

Scene iii illustrates. But l14a-1co1m's v¡isd.omo which will

restore the values of the Duncan v¡orldo is different in l<ind

from the idea-l i q{-i n harr¡a vulnerableo i,yisdom of that world:

the dramatic assertion that is Act IV, Scene íii has similarities

to Donners asserti.on in "The First Anniversary" that a memory

of the old and better world remains as a "glimmering light"

that "creates a new world" which, whatever the threats to

its sufficiency, "may be safer, being told/The dangers and

diseases of the old."21 The new wisclom partakes of the l<now-

1^Ä^^ ^€ +1^^ lrssyç u! L¡rs fallen world and the .tf.i"rì idealism of the

2I^-*See "An Anatomy of the l^iorld: The First Anniversõ.Ty,"
11" 67-BB, in John Donne¡s Poetry, êd" A"L. Cl-ements (Uew
York: Norton añã conpany, rnc",-Ïg66) , pp" 70-77"



ruined but. better world. The nature of this ivisdorn has

already been intímated in the sagacious ironies of Rosse in
the prologue to the second major movement of the pfay, with
their echoes of the sagacious scepticism of Banquo in the
prologue to the first" The charactersitics of this v¡isdom

are a prudent d.istrust of al-] sembrance al-lied to an un-

svierving commitment to goodness: what this means is the

cautious adoption of the relativist's philosophic position,

hence freedom from the naive expectati on that the forrns of
an ideal world will be reflected in existential facts, and,

at the same time, the commìtrnent of the lvill to the val-ues

of the good life supported by the philosophy of the absolutists
and d.iscovered in the moral promptings of nature. Relativis-
tic prudence cornbined irith the ethical probity demanded by

natural l-aw is what will recreate the Duncan orclêr, rvhose

essence was absolutistic faith combined with the same ethical
probity" Rel-ativism harnessed to Natural Law is the order
that will replace the chaos of rel-ativism harnessed to natural-
ism. I4al-corm is the embodiment of Ma.chiavellian virtù in

eq9

harmony ivith i:he cardinal virtues--and. especially r.rith justice,

the foremost of these "

Malcolm's relativism_ and the manner in i,vhich it.
supersed-es and still complernents the absolutism of the Duncan

tvorld are immediatel-y focused upon in the beginning of Act

fv, scene iii" confronted with the persuasive sincerity of
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ltacduff, Duncan's son shows hÍ-s awareness of holv to find the

mind 's cons-uru.ction v¿hatever f ace or word af fect, declaring

immed.iately his scepticísm, which he variously labels his

"doubts" (1" 25) and "jealousies" (1" 29), in ivords which

indicate his freedom from- the absolutist norm of knov¡ledge

iirformed by faith: for him knowledge precedes belief, just

as knowledge preced.es and informs responsible action:

iVha-t I believeu Irl-1 ivail,
l¡Ihat know, believe: and v¡hat I can redress,
As f shall- fincl the time to friend, I will"

(11 " B-10)

This is a scepticism whích in no way denies the val-idity of
the absolutist's truth but r^rhich affirms the difficulty, if
not the impossibilitv, of attaining to truth. He acknow-

ledges that Macduf f 's v¡orcls mall, "perchanco n " perfectly
embody truth (f . fl), l:ut al-so contrasts the "røiscl-orn" of the

expedient, which sacrifices "innocent lamb" to "angrv god"

(11" :..4-l-7) , with the "modest v¡isd.om" (f . 119), espoused by

himself, whích is equally free of the destructive expediency

of realísts such as Edmund. and the clefenceless credulity (f 
"

I20) of idealists such as Duncan" Ite is prepared for
treachery's wearing the vizarcl of honesty (11" 13-18), yet

his relativism is not pessiriristic cyncism, for he allows that
his l:ias of thougÌrt cannot "transpose" the reality of

It'lacduff 's disposition (f . 2I) and that "fair" -is fair aird

Grace is Grace, however successfully "fouI" may play its
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deceptive role (11" 23-24) " H'is assertion, "Angels are
'I-rri nl-r"t- cl-i 1'l .l-Lrnrrn?-r .l-ha l-rri nlr.t-ac{- fal I rr (1. 22) refers not, e¡¡v qYr¡

only -uo Satan, but to Macbeth, and, for this reason, his

äpology for his own relativistic cauti on--

Let not my jealousies be your dishonours,
But mine o\,vn safeties: )iou may be rightllz just
Whatever I shall thinlc

and

may be interpretecl as a form of relativistic freedom vrhich

contrasts with, and¡ âs iL were, replies to, the limited

relativism of Macbeth, rvho insists -uhat reality conform-

unequivocally to his olvn mode of thought"

Ifalcolm shows that his wisdom is not only the

knovrledge of ivhat shoulcl be and what is in the fal-len world

but also the ethical commitment to act.ive virtue in íts

private and public aspects. This is eviden't in the second

movement of Act IV, Scene iii, in which he probes lt{acduff's

intention. First he imputes to himsel-f the absence of active
rzi rJ. r rov*!99v,

Yet my poor country
Shall have more vices than it had before,
l4ore suffer, and more sundry ways than ever
By him that shall succeed.

(11 " 46-49)

I speal., not 'ln absolute fear of you

(r. 3B)

(11" 29-3I; emphasis mine)
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Then, when l[acduff responds to this opinion with words that.

are a judgment upon the vicious man's unfitness for monarchy

and even for life (11" 102-103), l4alcol-m unspeaks his o\^/-n

"d.etraction" and abjures the "taints and blames" he has laid

upon himsel-f (ff " 123-24) " I[alcolmrs self -denigration is an

ironic revel-ation of his knowledge of the "king-becor,ring

graces" (1. 91) and his judgr,rent upon the unnatural royalLy

of a monarch whose departure from wisdom poured, indeed,

"the sweet milk of concord into líell" and confounded all

unity in the universe and on earth (11. 98-99). But knov¡-

led.ge alone is not wísdom and llalcolm-, when he switches

from the craft of ironic utterance to the quílelessness of

direct statement, commits himsel-f to a programme of action

that accord.s v¡ith the ethical integrity (1" 116) eüf the good

manos will; the earlíer declaration of his readiness to

redress known evil (11" B-10) is re-sLated: "I^Ihat f am Lrulyr/

Is thine, and m)/ poor country's, to command" (11" 131-32).

The significance of this commitmen-u to integrity

is, then, revealed in the discussion of Kinq Edward's .

miraculous cure of the disease called "the Evil". especially

in the distinction between beneficent doing, which is

undeniable ("miracufous v¡ork ./!'lhich often I have

seen him do" [f I " 147-49]) and l<nowledge, ivhich is unattainable

(rlf lrovr rhe sol-icits Heaven/Himself i<norvs best" [11 " I49-50] ) "

The account of the good kingrs beneficence ', because of its
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juxtaposition with t4a1co1m's- declaratíon of his will to
virtueo constitutes a dramatic definition of the young

man's wisdom and a promise of the restor:ative properties

inherent in hís royalty of nature ivhich will be effective
antidote to the multiplying villa.inies of nature.

The definition of wisdom as active vírtue is but the

basic principle established in this scene as antithesis to
Macbethts departure from that wisdom in Act It Scene vii,
the climax of the correspond.ing movement of the rising action.
If the promise of complete restoration iS to be fu1ly drama-

tized. as solution to the Macbeth problemo llalcolm must show

a commitment to the restoration of language to its rroral

function and the restoration of soldierliness to the v¡hole-

ness of which Macbeth deprived it"

Ivlacduff 's role j-s primarily that of truth-teller,

here as e'lsewhere in the plav" FIis account of the state of
Scotland in the opening lines,

Each new morn,
New widóws hov¡l-, new orphans cryt new sorrows
Strike heaven on 'the f ace, that it resounds
As if it felt r^¡ith Scotland.n and yeIl¡d out.
Like sy1lable of dolour

(11" s-B)

has a validity as truth that is reinforced brz the death

his family in the scene that has-just ended. His "O my

breast,/Tlny hope ends here!" (11" 114-15) is a totally

of
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selfless declaration echoing Ïiis dismay that his country's

future ís to be deprived of al-l good, however qualified.

His inability to respond securely to l.{alcolmrs equivocal

saying and unsalzing the catalogue of royal wisdom is

characteristic of his honestlz, just as his demand. to Rosse,

"Be not niggard of your speech: how goes 't?" (1. 180) reveals

an intolerance of the equivocation ínvested in the word

'' ,,22"peace. "-- IIe wins Rosse to the language of uncompromising

truth, getting him to speai< of l4acbeth's manly achievements

in "words/That should be howl-ed out in the desert airr/t:lhere

hearing cannot latch them" (11" 193-95), just as he had

previously won the prudentl-y suspicious t4a1co1m to the refl:ec-

tion, in unambiguous language, of the truth of Siv¡ard's set-

ting forth "with ten thousand warlil<e men" (f " 134) to try

the "chance of goodness" (1. 134) in a kingdorn where the evil

of the fl-ower-hidden serpent causes "gfood men's lives/ ltol

Expire before the flowers in theír caps , /oyíng or ere they

sicken" (11" l-77-73). Malcolmrs defence of this language

of truth is shov¡n when Macduff responds to the ne\,.is of the

slaughter of his famíly with the rhetoric of silence and

Malcolm takes it upon himself to be-the prompter of words

22_.I\taco "
Rnqqo NTn " 

-TËrz
, e¡¡e-I

TITTzB-7e).

The Tyrant has not
\t.f ãr^ r^ra I I ¡J- ñô ã ^ô

batterrd at theår peace?/
lvhen I did leave 'em
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which shoul-d be articulated: .-"Give sorrovrs word.s" (1" 2l-I) .

He, the king of restoration, thus manifests his ability to

counLerbalance t'{acJ¡etho s equivocation--heinous lying and

cogging-'-v¡ith a use of the equivocator's linguistic camouflage

that is calculated to elicit rather than d.istort truth. His

similar tactic la-ter with the branches of Birnam shows how

his guile, harnessed. to the clesíre to establish an order of

honesty, is necessary so that guileless men of integrity can

once again thrive.

Once Rosse's word-s confírm those of l4acduf f and the

integrity of both allies is affirmed, Malcolm 'takes on

the good sol-dier's task of redeeming martial valour from

what l4acbeth has done to it in adopting the soldiership

appropriate not to -uhe ranks of virtue but to the "legions/

Of horrid Hell" (11" 55-56)" His task as the new possessor

of the wísdom that guides valour, is to restore vafour and

honour to what these virtues represented for Banquo when he

\4/as proffered "honours" on condition that he "cleave to

lltlacbeth¡s] consent" (II. i" 25)" Banquo refused to ally

himself with Macbeth's will because of his commítment to

honour as integrity. l{alcolmrs aptness for his present task

is shown in his prornise to cleave to the will of honest

Macduf f , "chi1c1 of integritlr" (IV" i " 31) , and in his success-

ful attempt to convert his present hearer's icnowledge of

rampant injustice into the moral action of nature¡s justicers.



By leading his men as avengers of ravaged innocence he is,

one might sây, repeating the dying Banquo's behest that

revenge--tirat is, equitable retribution--should redress willed

horror.

In this scene, the division between feeling and

unfeeling manhood created at the moment of l4acbethrs choice

is eliminated. Macduff so responds to the news of the Hell-

kiteË "fell swoop" that his only rhetoric is silence. The

tendency to "play the woman r,vith lhis] e]zes" (1" 230) and

the unwillingness to play "the braggart v¡ith lhis] tongue"

(1" 231) are proof of his humanity; his condition is anti-
thetical to the wrenching of human nature necessary to

I:4acbeth's chosen state" His need to feel his misfortune

"like a man" (f . 222) is, l4a1co1m suspects, a potential for
passivity and despair, which must be converted to a potential

for that very programme of action suggested by Macduff himself

before Rossers tidincrs silenced him:

399

Let us
Hold fast the mortal sword, and like good men
Bestrid.e our d.ownfall birthdom.

(11 " 2-4)

I4a1co1m in his role as energizer of the forces of good,

encourages l4acduff to express hís grief in the rhetoric of

hard manliness exercised in the medicinal action of sreat
rôr7ôhdô /'1 I 274-2L5) Z\ ¿4 0



Be this the whetstone of your sword; let gríef
Convert to anger; blunt not the heart, enrage it.

(11" 228-29)

Macduff responds positively to this advice, recognizing
that the enraged heart is ín harmony with heaven,s will and

that the language of rnanly tongue and manly sword is the

expression of righteous indignation:

Gentle Heavens,
Cut short all interrnission; front to front,
Bring thou this fiend of Scotland, and niyself ;I^Iithin my sword's length set him; if he 'scape,Heaven forqive him too!

(11 . 231-35 )

Dispute it like a marr (l-" 220)

and.

l4alcolmrs "This tune g'oes manly" (1" 235) is the seal of
approval upon }4acduff 's senJ-'iman'l-q" fnr þi¡¡1 , the actions of
warriors fighting in the ranks of righteousness are similar

in kind to the healing touch of the saintly Edward, ivhose

hand Heaven sanctifies (r. 744) " Malcolm proclaÍms that their
cause ís aided by "the Powers above." These are Banquots

"merciful Powers, " combatants against under-nature and it j-s

likely that they are the voices of Ireaven which Lady l4acbeth

feared might cry "Hold, hold! " But Malcolm is no Richard rr.
He does not símply rely on heavenly battal-ions; his cause

is aided by "Gracious Eng1and." who has r-ent him an army und.er

the command of the "good Siward! " the best soldier in
chrj-stend.om (rr" rB9-92), an army furnished to "try the chance

&rJr!



of goodness" (f" 136) and destrol' the foison of evil in

unnatural, grief-teeming (f. L76) Scotland.

instruments" (lf . 23849) is complex in meaning. Tt resounds

with suggestions of the manifold aspects of retribution soon

to be visited upon Macbeth. The heavenly Powers are forces

antithetical to the "Spirits /Tlnat tend on mortal thoughts, "

those "sightless substances/lthatl wait on Nature's mischief"

(f" v. 40-50), and the "instruments" they don, symbolically

the arms of righteousness, are to wreak retribution for a

deed whose hideousness Macbeth had confronted in the "fatal
vision" of the bloody dagger, the image of the "Ínstrument

¡frel was to use" (II. i. 43) " on a more literal level, the

"ínstruments" of the heavenly Porvers are the forces to be

led. by Siwa-rd and- I4a1co1m, a.nd it is their function to undo

the effects of l{acbeth's co-operation with what Banquo called.

the "instruments of Darkness" (f" iii" L24)z sígnificantly t

it{acduff 's final expose of the 'oequ-i-vocation of the fiend-"

is the very fulfilment of the "betray la1-) /In d.eepest con-

sequence" that is the subject of Banquors admonition on

the heath (I. iii" 126)" The phrase "put on their instruments"

is sufficientlv imprecise to allow us to entertain the

literal interpretation and also to imagine "instruments"

as active arms of righteousness or speaking trumpets of doom

The expression, "the Powers above/lut on theír

4{}:ü
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or (and this is more 1ike1y) both at orr.."23 Thus they

don their "instruments" to trumpet-tongue the condemnation

of llacbethus horrorn as Macduff d.id. earlier (II" iii" 82)

and inspire the armies that are their instruments militantly

to defy Macbethrs naturalism and defeat it, as Macd-uff will

later do" The phrasen thus, contains suggestions of the

combined rhetoric of sword and tongue which will answer the

lie of Macbeth¡s ser'f -serving language and. deeds "

The function of Act IV, Scene iii, therefore, is

to dramatize d.iscursively the restorêÈion. of manliness to

wisdom: manliness here is u once again, "\nzorthy, " "noble, "

"smacklingl of honouro" virtuous "valianto" and as independent

of fortune's f ickl-eness as it is d.ependent on virtue u s con-

stancy" At the end of the scene Macd.uff has been taught to

nlaw Mar':l'reth¡s initial role of "iustiee with vafour arm'd"l,-*¿

(f" ii" 29) " The whole sense of retribution conveyed by the

scene quarantees implicitllr that when he meets his adversary

"Point against point" (I. ii" 57), "front to front" (IV. iii"
232) he rvíll be a "Elellona's brideg'room, lapp'd in proof "

(f " ii" 55) who v¡ill cu:ib the lavish spirit of his adversary

23^.--The literal interpretation of "instruments" as
armies and the metaphorical interpretation of the word as
trumpets may be defended by referring to l4alcolmrs later
order, "l4ake all our trumpets speak; give them al-l breatln, /
Those clamorous harbingiers of blood and death" (v" vi" 9-10).
Mal-colm's word.s bear at least some echo of "angels trumpet-
tonguedr" since he is Duncan's son, avenging the "deep dam-
nation of lhis father's] takinq off" (T. vii" 20).



as assuredly as ¡{acbeth did tlie d.isloyal Thane ot Cawdor"

The seconcl major movement of the pla1z's falling

action, Act V, Scenes ií-vii, d.ramatizes, âs earlier stated,

the contrast between the confident strengthening of the

forces of retribution and restoration and the weakening of

It[acbeth's morale, a weakening paradoxically suggested in the

strength of Macbeth¡s freedom from fear. To study the Macbeth

of these scenes wíthout reference to the re-establishment of

truth and wisdom in the preceding unit of the play's structure

is to discover that, indeed, "renown, and grace, is dead"

(II" iii" 94) and. to recognize how the l-ie of "Had. I but

d.ied an hour before this chance" (f I" iii" 91) has become

the sad truth of the three soliloquíes in this unit--the "fal-
l';n into the sere, the yellow leaf " speech (V. iii. 19-28) ,

the medit.ation on his having "supp'd full v¡ith horrors" (V"

v" 9-15) and its continuation, followíng the report of Lady

It{acbeth's death, in the bleak "To-morrow, and to-morrow, and

to-morrow" confession" But to study tr4acbeth's utterances and.

actions in terms of the counterpointing of scenes that is the

basic structural princíple of the unit is to discover how

the re-establ-ished truths of Act rVo Scene iií especially

are repeated in the words and actions of }{acbeth's adversaries

and serve as wholesome contrast to the rashness and nihil-ism

of the desperate protagonist.

¿r03
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For example, Macbeth,!s discussion of "cursesu not

loud,, but d.eep, mouth-honour" replacing the now unattainabl-e

"honour, love, obedience, troops of friends" (V" iii" 25-27)

counterpoints cathness's d.ecraration that he and his con-

federates march on to meet the "med'cíne of the sickly wealo'

and formally "give obedience where 'tis truly ov¡rd" (V" ii"
25-27) " These lines also counterpoint the "Throws physic to
the dogs" attitude of l4acbeth who, still, rvould like to purge

from his sickly commonweal the very "med'cine" mentioned by

cathness" Likewiseo Macbeth's abuse of the fearful "1ily-
liver' d boy " (V. iíi " 15 ) conf irms Angus ' d.eclaration that
"those he commands move onry in commando/uothing in rove"

(V" ií" l-9-20) and contrasts v¿ith the loyaltv offered to
Malcolm by "unrough youths" who "protest their first of
manhood" (11" 10-11) in an enterprise which all "dew the

sovereigir flower (f " 30) and destroy the "yellow leaf " (V.

iii " 23) 
"

There is similar use of counterpoint in the paired

preparation-for-battle scenes, Act V, Scenes iv" and v. In
rha fi rqÈ âa the combined armies take up the deceptiveq!¡tt¿gÐ uql\ç q_

boughs of Birnam whi.ch.,'arelto-:ievéarr t.ruth. sö d::amaticarly,
Macduff and sirvard voice their rel-iance on "ind-ustrious
soldíership" (r" 16) rather than "thoughts speculative" born

of unsure rumour and begetting "unsure hopes" (1" f9). In
the secondo Macbeth relies mainly on "thoughts speculative"--
on his univocal interpretation of "Fear not. till Birnam wooð,/



Do come to Dunsinaneo' (V. v.-.45)--and begins to discover

the unsure quality of the hopes born thereof¡

I pu1l in resolution; and
To doubt th' equivocation
That lies like truth"

(V" V"

The industrious soldiership of his resolute and

wisely sceptical antagonists highlights his unwise credulity

and the cynical scepticism that succeeds it, and helps us

evaluate the pointless, meaninglessly industrious irascibility

that complements this scepticism:

I 'gin to be av\ieary of the sun,
And wish th! estate o' th' world were now undone.--
Ring the alarum bell!--B1ow, v'rind! Come, vrrack!
At least we'Il die with harness on our ba-cl<.

(v. v. 49-52)

lcegin
of the fiend,

Å.2 - A.4\

The contrast of such valour exercised as part of the ídiot's

chaotíc tale (V" v. 27) with vafour restored to justice of

cause is neatly effected by the juxtaposition of scenes"

Sold.iership ivhich promotes Iife, ("chamber will be safe"

lv" iv. 21) is contrasted with soldiership vrhich promotes

chaos ("Come wrack" [V. v. 51])" The confidence of his

enemies draws our attention not only to l{acbeth's vraning

confidence but al-so to his constancy in that det.ermination

that, should his chosen world prove jfs insufficiency, the

alternative he seeks is no-t the restoration of heroic virtue

h, {þ t,
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to the curbs of justice or right reason but sheer disorder
('[r,et] the treasure/of Nature's germens tumble all togeLher,/
Even till destruction sicl<en" IfV. i. 58-60] ) "

In the

the beginnings

throw down " [V.

Malcolmrs emphasis on the order of his battle-plans and. his
call to make the trumpets speal< a1ly him with the virtues of
his father, chiefly because they remind us of the ord.er of
Duncanos kingship and what l"{acbeth had to say about the

"trumpet-tongu'd " appear of Duncan's virtues. l.{acbeth,

by contrast, "cabintd, cribbtd, confintd" and bear-like
"tied " to a stake" (v. vii. 2) is without order, without
p]ans, dependent only on animaristic furyu and forced by

same wây, Scenes vi and

of the climftic confl-ict
^vi" 1l and Enter

necessity to "fight the course,.24

vl_ l- , l_n

¡f l?Varr-
\. ¿vu!

5l-warcl.

appropriate synrbol for the manl-iness he has chosen when he

young

ra -ì a¡{-aÄ

appeal of

which we see

leafy screens

[v" vii " 41), 
"

action, Macbeth's experience of suffering, not in our witnesg-
i n- Èl-ra arn¡.2'irrrv Lrrs gruw¿ng strength of ihe invading forces as evidence

the knowledge of angelic v_i_rtue. But the prime

those scenes lies in our response to the primary

2A-'Tt has not been noted that this im¡cro nf i-þs bearattacked by doss rerrospecrively sives ;;;"ä;åãa"irå"v .o''throw physic to the d.ogs. " Ittaicólm, sivrard and their forl-owershave spoken of their role in terms of "med.tcine,'ancl "medicines',and of Scotland as "the sickly weal-." Hence Macbethrs t.heoreti-cal- apprause of the Doctor, could he purge the country to,,a
:"#ld and pristine healtho" is, ironicalÍy, due to thä bear-
9apl-ng .dgg= to whom he recklessly throws t.he needed physic. Thisl-s a subtle but significant example of Macbeth's characteristíc
sel f -des tructivenes s .

I{is "bear" image is the
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of the moral ord.er asserting-itself " Tn the primary action

we see l4acbeth experiencing what he had earlier known to be

inevit.able: in the o'If it were done" soliloeuyo his imaginative

encounter with the nature of the crime was the knowledge of

regicide theoretically encountered. This form of knowledge

(associated with the Latin verb scire) he chose to suppress,.

in his choice of the equivocating self" But the consequences

of the crime soon show themsel-ves to be practically as well

as theoretically inevitable, and llacbeth's experience of

suffering is the knowledge of those consequences encountered

in a different mode (associated with the verb cognoscerer âs

opposed to scire) " The experience of suffering is then the

"coginizance" of effects that replaces the "science" of

principles" The one form of knowleclge complements the other,

and l{acbethls suf fe::i,ncr is all- the more intense in that his

fidelity to the equivocating self makes contrition : u.n-

thinkable, though contrition would be the logical issue of

his recognition of the complementarity of his two kinds of

knowledge of the moral dimensions of regicide"

In that movement of the play in r,vhich Macbeth is

absent from the stase and in which the na'ture of his evil

and the remedies for it are analyzed, the over-rid.ing theme

and the corresponding key word was "wisdom. " In the succeeding

movement, when we see l4acbeth in his preparations for the

push which v¡i1l cheer or disseat him, his constant theme is
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the d.efeat. of fear and the word constantly on his lips is,
.f-

approQiately, "fear" " Throughout the play the word "fear"
is =fro*r, to partake of the ambiguit.y that gives words

such as ntman, tt ttcourage, tt ttfairo tt ttfoì11 , tt ttdeed, tt ttnothihgr t,

"good" and "i11" the sLatus of maior characters in the inner

action of the tragedy" This discussion has already dealt

at length with the role of "fear" in the central war of

lvords, with the clash between its interpretation as cowardice

--the physical fear of undertaking manly deeds--and its

interpretation as the conscience, wisdom or insight of the

ethically aware j-ndividual- lvho is unwill-ing to perform d.eeds

that outrage civility and. morality" Lady Macduff's equating

her husband.'s unwise flight to England rvith physicar fear is
of a kind with the notíon, earlier associated wíth Macbeth's

ethical- awareness, that what the praganatist interprets as

cowardice may be otherwise discoverable as the wisdom of the

morally committed soul" The great moments of dramatic

crisis have presented us with a fearful Macbeth, a non-cowarcl

friçfhËened. :by evidence of the moral significance of deeds

he would dare and did dare to do, a non-coward appalled and.

weakened by the brainsick thinking and chíldish vision that
was nothing if not keen insight or the knowledge of things
as they are in a morally meaningful existence. The means of

escape from. the intensity of the dramatic crises referred. to
\¡ías, consistently, to will to d.ismiss the fe¡r exncrienced

as ttnothing. "
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Hecate has predicted that, followíng his second

encounter v¡ith the Witches, I4acbethrs hopes r¿ill bear him

above "wisdom, grace, and. fear" (f IT" v. 3l), and- Macbeth

has already strengthened. the validity of her prediction

by deciding to "take a bond of Fate" in order to o'tell Pale-

hearted fear it lies" (TV. i" 85; emphasis míne). How far

his hopes will enable him to transcend "grace/' will be

acknowled.ged. by Macbeth in his "bear-like" picture of him-

self as the antithesis of soldierly and courtly, not to

mention moral and spiritual, grace. How far he has succeed-ed

in transcend.ing wisdom and fear is the major concern of Act

V, Scenes ii-vií , for, in these sceaes, where vze see l4acbeth

fOr the first time since hi. arim rla¡icrion to slaughter the

l4acduf f s, lre- rs

fearless, and constantly mouthing the rvord "fear."

His confusion should alert us to the likelihood

that his escape from fear ís an escape from the wisdom that

once rnade him the epitome of l.¡orthy manliness. This confusion

is remarkable: we find him at once refusing to hear reports,

because words (the reporterrs) may reflect truth, and

declaring his immunity from fear, because word.s (the Vüitches')

must reflect truth:

Bring me no more reports; let them fly all-:
Till Birnam wood remove to Dunsinane,
T cannqt taint with f.gl

. The spirits that knoiv
All mortal consequ€nce have pronounc:! d me thus:
tra¡ø na{-IçAI IIVL

a pathetíc example of confusion, grimly



(v" iii" 1-10; emphasis mine)

He wishes his freedom frorn fear refl-ected in his subjects

("Go prick thy face, and. over-red thy fear" tf" L4l, "Hang

those tha-t talk of fear" If" 3611 ) and incantatorily he boosts

his wilted spirits, plucking from memory any and all rooted

sorrowsr "! will not !g afraid of ds:ath and bane [the poison,

or "perilous stuff/Vühich weíghb upon the hearL"?l/TiLl Birnam

forest come to Dunsinane" (V" iii" 59-60) . In all- this "fear"

and "co\n/ardice" seem to him synonymous. Yet we are reminded

that the potential for "fear" to reverberate with unwantecl

significance exists, though Macbeth does not dírectly acknowii-

edge it: for exampleo when in Act V, Scene iii, he inquires

of the doctor,

Canst thou not minister to a mind diseas'dn
Pluck from the memory a rooted sorrow,
Raze out the written troubles of the brain?

(11. 40-42)

The mind I sway
Sha1l never saq

bT', and the
with doubt,

heart I bear,
nor shake with fear"

ta *z 
{7

$/e can scarcely avoid. noticing how close he is to recalling

his own need. to "Taze out" all ivords that might intervene

between grim intention and dire act and. how close he is to

remembering hís o\ún "fanciful" but real encounter with the

real-unreal mockery in the banguet-hall" He should be close

to acknowledging that his current concern with fear is of a

kind with the awareness und"ilyínq "I am afra.id to think
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what I have donei/Look onut aggin I dare not" (II. ii" 50-

tr]\

The ability or willingness to acknowledge that "fear"

or dread that is not of the physical sort is identical to

the wisdom of the man of moral probity is characteristic of

l4acbethts ethical self . The inabil-ity or refusal to make

such an acknotuledgement characterizes }4acbeth's heroic

purposefurlness in abiding by his commitment to the ethic and

vision of the unkind self" Tn Act V, Scene v, for example,

in the presence of the "Liar and slave" \n/ho reporLs the

moving of Birnam wood, Macbeth confesses that he pulls ín

resolution and begitts "To d.oul:t th' equivocation of the fLend/

That lies like truth'o (11 " 42-44) " He does confess that his

security from fear is jeopard.izedu and his subsequent wordsu

"Arm, arm, and out! " Bl-owo rvind! come, wrack!/AL least

we-i'll die with harness on our back" (l-1 " 46, 5I-52) , are

proof enough that he does not share the fear of líly-livered

cowards" Logically, he should. acknowledge that his fear or

lack of resolution relates to the insufficiency of the

limited reatity which he himself has equivocally affirmed.

He is capable of such an ad-mi-gsit::rlå "T 'gin to be a\,veary

of the sun, /And r'¡ish th¡ estate o' th' vzorld were nol,v und.one"

(11" 49-50), but he acknowl-edges the conditíon of his meaningi-

less existence, not the cause" Hence, he fa1ls short of

confessing that his choice of the unl<ind self was a mistake
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and, thus, falls short of the rogically necessary ïepudiation
of that chosen self. Rather than reaching such a conclusion,
he proceeds as if his vision of the e-'hicar_ ser_f had never
existed, and his confession end.s not in repentance but in
the sheer bravado of the braggart tongue.

The rhetoric of morar- evasion has its effectiveness,
for it enables lÍacbeth to cheer himserf up and. momentarily
to forget his weariness. This is evident in his combat with
young siward in Act v, scene v: Macbeth asserts that he must
only fear the man not born of woman (11. 3_4), exhorts his
opponent to fear the fearful name "Macbeth,', and finds that
the boy cannot discredit hi-s ;fummunity" I{ence, he seeks his
next opponent with the confidence of a smiling damned villain,
who is quite free of fear.

Thus in Act V Macbeth is shown to be fighting a

battle of v¿ords ¿ âs he staunchly defends his univocal defi-
nitíon of "fear. " I{e successfully escapes a return to the
ethicar a!,/areness that ihforme"d "iiresent fears are less than
horrible imagi-nings. 'n His freedom from fear is rd.entical
t'vith evasion of those truths he had imaginatively apprehended
time and time again untir- he has successfurly banished.
ghostly Banquo and escaped. the recurring insurrection of tire
Banquo in him, his own moral nature. This is a wilful free-
dom from metaphysical truths. His wilfulness prevents his
acknourledging that when he defended those truths he was so



much more an ad-mirable man and ín this lrâYr prevents his

encounter with the tragic m.eaning of his ta1e" By conqueringi

hís fear he can meditate honestly on the phenomenon of his

existence as an idiot's story but cannot acknowledge the

cause of this phenomenon, the essential worthlessness of the

barren philosophy he adopted. l¡efore choosing to kill a king. 25

2Srfri= viev¡ of Macbeth's limj-ted anagnorisis d.iffers
frorn- earlier readings of Act V" Charlton, for exam;ole, finds
in the "Síck at heart" soliloquy an expression of the hero's
inmost conviction of the moral values he has rejected (Shak'e-
sperian Tragedy, p. 154); in this there seems to be a cõãEl-síon
of l4acbethrs vision v¡ith -"hat of ai1 audience educated by IV"
iii" BracLley sees in the same passage and in the "To-morrov/o'
soliloqulz gleams of native goodness in the depths of l'{acbeth
(Shakespearean Tragecly, p" 304) but he fincls Lhe heroos bragic
gffi-þffirrcen not in the suppression, of that good-
ness" 'Rossitero on the other hand, finds no goodness "where
the meaning of good and evil is denied" (e-ngel with Florns, p"
228); this viev¡ rightly emphasizes the roTã õF wilT Iñ-Ee
ethica.l life, but cloes no-t alloi^¿ for the in'ilful denial of
i:eckoning goodness, or for what f have called. the si-rppressed
Þresence of the ethical self. Jan Kott sensitívely identifies
the nature of Macbeth's ultimaie nihilisn, but errs in id-en-
t-ifizing ¡¡. reality of Uhe:',1i1àcbeth worlcl ',vi'th Macbeth's l-irr.ited
final vie'¡¿ of 'bhings: "In tñe ì^õrTd of lliacbethr" he tells usru'there is no na.rgin le:i;t for l-ove ¡ or fffilffi-h-ip; noi: even for
cLcsire" (Shal<eslreare Our ContenÌrorarv ILondoir: ].letirueno L9671 ,
p" 71) . Þ-roser;-1ãilougf-hã dões-nof noti,:e tire p]a.vos final
i ron'i es - and l-lra¡rnlr hi c rzì o1¿ Of l4aCbeth u S OafaClOXiCal fe¡Ufnt q;¡s v! ¿ruvvv u!¡

to v¡hcleness (using l{acduff to destrolz hir,rsel-f ) is. perhaoso
too j-ngenious, seems to ne to strike a pro1rer balance ín d.is-
cussíng l"1a-cbeth o s "agonizi^g, grotesque, meani ngless " a-nd fear-
ful vieiv of life a-s coexisting witir his final faitir in Lhe
I'Vitchesn verbal charms (The l-Ieroic Image, pp. B6-91) " Proser
suggests that Ìtacbeth's EÏna1l-ositÏonTs one of forgetful-iress
of guilt and. singleminclecl dedication to his own "manly image"
(p. 91) " This interpretationo whatever its limitationsp
corresponds m-uch more closely to my viev¡ of the denouem.ent
than the pronouncements of critics such as G" Wilson Iinightu
J"A. Bryant¿ and Clifford Davidson" Knight af firrns tìrat
"tlacbeth at the last, by self-knowled-geo attains grace"
lrmnari ¡'l .nho'nen p. I2B) i,vhen "the mightlz principle of good-
ffinature of thíngs asserts itself r colr.-
demns hinr openly, brings him peace He l<nows him-self
a tyrant confessecl and i,øins back in'uegrity of soul" (-v'¡heel of

¿síß
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when the final movement of the tragÍc action begins"

we find Ì'l.acbeth struttingo not frettingo his hour upon the

stage, refusing to play the "Ronan fool" by clyinq on his own

sword (v" viii" 1-3). The phrase "Rom-an fool" defines for
uS his securitr¡ in thr. f imìlsfl conscíousness based on suþpres-

sion of ethical av/areness and recognition of the physical as

his onJ-y reality. "Roman fool" ironically condemns hirnn be-

cause it suggests to us the stoic suicide who expresses his
indifference to Fortune by a final- rejection of the earthly
worl-d which is l4acbeth's ]oe-all "

the v¡ise antithesis to the protagonist, an antithesis that
suggests a standard by which we can judge l:.{acbeth's self-
sufficiency for the fo1ly it is " He has found in the defeat
of the boy siward the basis for his scorn of the sword's

Fire , p" 772) ¡ this r fiird incomprehensible, because itÏmpÏies a theol-ogy of contrition Lh.t hr= noi.hing to do ivitheither the Lutheran cloctrine of justification by faíth (not
clear-sightedness ! ) or the Thon''.istic doctrine oi tfre need forco-operation with actual grace, and because it ignores thetextual-:' evidence of an obdurate and renorseless tr(acbeth.Bryanto though theologically more orthodox than Ituight, dis-
covers a Macbeth who arrives at the recognition that he hassacrificed his humaníty only to find himãe1f qualified for
rìhê >naa]ia r^]o +1r-+ ^çv!¡E q¿rvsr¿\, roJ-e¿ rnaE or apostate black Érnge1 (Hippolytars
vr-e\^l, p" r/2) ¡ this interpretation seems to rest-on a deEfEed_homil-etic ending than on the eviclence of the text, as doesl,tiss Jacl<'s and Robert pack's (See above n p. Lg6 , n. 9 ) .Davidson, vj-ewíng the ending through the l-ens of homiletj-cliterature, sees Macbeth as the embodiment of hlzpocrisy,
"naked -in his sin before Godr" a man whose "apo-slacy däprives
him of all sensitivity," a hero r,vhose ending is the drama-tization of Èhe peroration of a sermon on tiranny (The primrose
I¡7ay,, pp" 70-7L) . The homiletic bias d.oes not alrvayË-Teñã to
such uncomplex pronouncernents as Da-vicson's and Brlrant r s ,however" Jorgensen emphasizes l(acbeth's despair .ñd dr*nation
and discusses Act V as a testanaent of atheism. FIis viev¡ andmine differ mainlw in omnhasis. He insists On our a\^/arenessof rhe quatity ãi'¡r"ä¡ã;ñT; pain of loss and, impticitly arleast, shares m1z v-i-el of }4acbeth's perverse integrity.

The Stoic fool is, thus,
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retributive potential (V. vii" -f3) and for hís release from

doubts about eguivocal assurances. Gone is the virtù which

informed his genial paltering rvith his intended victim

Banquo, his persuasion of the hired. assassinsu and his pru-

dent reticence about his plans with Lady Macbeth in the

corresponding movement of the rising action. Our awareness

of the emptiiress of his self-reliance is intensified by the

news of the defection of his confederates, the capture of

his stronghold, and the certainty of his clefeat (V" vii. 24-

29) " In the earlier unit he had striven desperately for

security, calling on "seeling Night." to destroy that in Nature

which is the root of his fear; now, free of fear, he is ready

to withstand all mortal assaults and play the man he has

chosen to be even till destruction sicken: "whiles I see lives,

the gashes/Do better upon them" (11" 2-3) " Thusn the uncoward-

ly man and the baited bear have a oneness for a brief moment"

The moment of Lltacbethrs scornful security is short-

lived, and the truth which Macbeth seems to have vanquished

in his fearlessness comes before him in the person of Macduff"

And it is appropriate--revenge theme aside--that his antagoni-st

should. be Macduff: he was the voice of ldature following Duncan's

¡^^r-1^ +r^^ ^-,nbol nf inte.crrj*-- .:* -L^^^+inrr himsa'lf ffOmL¿edLIl t L-lle b)/]trvvr v! r¿r uuy!I L\/ III ctlJÞt:lr Lrlrv llrrllÞs!r !J

Itlacbeth's coronation, the f igure of true loyalty in denying

his person at the tyrant's great bid.díng and seeking to give

obedience to lr{alcolm, and, finally, he has become the embodi-

ment of " justice v¡ith vafour arm'd. "
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It is as representatiye of the positive values of

l4acbeth!s rejected self t.hat l4acduff now confronts the pro-

tagonist, whose choíce of physical realitlz has reduced. him

to thc status of player-king full of sound and fury, signifv-

ing very littl-e" l{acbeth!s question, "ù7ho can impress the

forest?" (IV. i" 95) has already l:een given its ans\^7er: l4alcolmo

Birnam Wood has come to Dunsinane: the her,ving of Jrranches

(fV" iv" 4-B) , not the uproot.ing of trees (TV" i. 96)--an

ironic reflection of l'{acbeth¡s hackinq at but failure to

uproot Nature--has endowed "come" with meanings that appal:

"I pull in resolution; and begin/to doubt. " But, Macbeth has

evaded cloubt and, desiring the destruction of both the worlds

rather than unmake his uncompromising choice, he is confident

that the "unreal" fear which haunted him is still a lie" As

r.zct- hr. finds in'L.he i^¡ord "born" the assurance of the unambi-'J"" I

.nrôìrs- The dea1-,h of r¡ouno Siward seems to validate this

assurance. Butrthen, when Macduff challenges the "Hel-l-hound"

to turn and face his destiny, l4acbe'th¡s fearlessness gives

vzay to fear--not to coi¡ardice bu-t to the "fear" which caused

his better nature to recoil from the image of "Murther lthat]

vet [was] but fantastical" (I" iii" 139), from the idea of a-z--

deed that woul-d outrage universal pity (I" vii" 24), from

the vision of the dagger of guilt (II. i. 47), from the sight

of Duncan ¡ s golden-bl-ood.ied corpse, and. from the too-strange

presence of Banquo o s i^¡onder-pro\¡oking ghost " That this is

an encounter with the uncompromisinq truth of what he has



suppressed in himself is suggested persuasively:

Of all men else I have avoíded thee:
But get thee backo fry soul is too much charg'd
Þ7íth Blood of thine alreadv"

(v" viii " 4-6)

It is guilt, not coviardiceo that is in question here, as his

l-ater assertion of hís "charmed l-ife" ind.icates (11" B-13) .

Macbeth can experience the "fear" urhich shows the presence

in him of Nature's bond.s, whil-e remaining f ree of that fear

which he has never manifested. yet, and cannot manifest lvhile

"born" remains univocal. The confession of guilt, in its

honesty and in its intensity, provides so startling a recovery

from the empty brashness of his "Roman fool" boastful-ness

that it redeems l'{acbeth in our eyes " FIe can confront and

acknovzledge truth, a truth which gives the l-ie to the manly

self" But guilt acknowl-edged is not remorse, and the integrity

of the committed will is still uncompromised.

As l4acbeth ancl Macd.uff confront each other' vre

witness the encounter betrveen the man of clivided being and

the man of unifed being: l{acbethn still valiant, with no

cause to serve but that of his o\^In perversely committed wi1l,

his univocaf language unlinked wi'th the complex fulness of

{-yrrl-l.r ¡n¡frnnro t4=¡Ärr€.F ^'r ^^ --^1.i ^-r- but. rvith a causeLILlLrr, ULtlrIIUlrL:> 1]ctUr.)L,|.II ¡ d.rÞ(J VO-JrO,frLf

sanctioned by universal Pit-12, heaven's cheruf,lbins and the

Powers that d.efencl l{ature's id-eal order, who restores to

LILí
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language anC soldiershíp theír infegrity and links them

harmoniousl¡7. l4acduff presents himself as the voíce of
val,ourrs whole and v,zhol-esome truth; sword. and worcL are one:

I have no words;
l'412 voice is in rny sword: thou bloodier villain
ffian terms can õîve Eee out I

(11 " 6-8; rny emphasis )

These word-s are a declaration of the restoration of the ideal

rerationship between truth and word ancl between knov¡ledqe

and act, a relationship essential to that wisdom rvhich is

d-emonstrated in the ethical- activity of the champion of

hurnanitas " The speaker of these words t.hen proceeds to un-
ti-'

ma-sk the d.oubl-e sense in "born" (11" 13-16) and*restore the
J\

full reality of }4acbeth I s banished "fear. " Ì4acbeth's response

to this is a cecl-aration of insight into the nothingness he

has made his all, insight into the ful] meaning of equivocal

n'l orzs i n I an crlra cie an d i n manhood :f/ --J 
q¿¡v rr¡ rrrL

Accursed be that tongue that tells me sor
For it hath cow'd. my better part of man:
And be tirese juggling fiend.s no more believ'd.,
That palter ivith us in a doubl-e sense;
That keep the word of promise to our ear,
And break it to our hopec--f'11 not fight. rvith thee.

(11. L7-22)

The emphasis on the problem of language--the cursing of the

tongue that voices unwanted truth, the deoloring of the rift

betrveen the languag'e of truth and the language of d-esire,
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t.he acl<no¡,vled.gement of the futility of the univocaf--is the

primarlr emphasis here, but the forem-ost equivocator, Macbeth

r-'i*^^'r€ 'i^ -¡.|- renrrrl'i¡i-od- Õrrìfe fhe r:ontrarw! AdhefenceIIlttlÐEII ¡ JÞ IIUL J.EpUUI 4LÇUo VU!Lç ullç uvIIu!q!J o

to the ethic expediency iuforms "accursed be the tongue. rl

"I{y better part of man" refers not to the ethical self which

characteristicallv recognized the ambíguity of words and the

contrary realities to whích a word such as "man" or "dare"

could appeal " It refers to the self rvhich dared do more than

rightllz becomes moral virilitlz and lvhich is novz "cowod" by

the proof of the insufficiency of the limited language which

buttressed it"

"Ir11 not fight with tiree" is an acknowledgement of

the futiti-ty of the val-our of "rny better part of r¡-an" and

also an admission of linguistic defeat. Bestial ferocity is
ttco\,ü0d."; the t'Hyrcan tiger,tt ttarrntd rhinocerostt and "rugged

Russian bear" element ís tamed. Yet the sel-f of resolution

still -reilrai-ns' for Macbeth an irreplaceable absolute" Hence

Macduff 's taunt, "Yield thee, cov/ard, " and his promise to

exhibit },lacbeth as a caged. monster excite the protagonist to

his final empty act of defiance. For l4acbeth, the word

"monster" has echoes of the knovzIedge, once sacred to him,

of all that may become a man and what makes man no more than

beast" The word "co\'r'ard" has echoes of the temptation to

clefine himself as the brave man he became. It is in final

defiance of the validitv of "co\,tard"--in the demonstration of



final fidelity to his tragic choice--that }{acbeth replies

to }{acduf f 's truth:

Though Birnam wood be come to Dunsinane,
.Arrd thou oppos'd, being of no \voman borno
Yet will- I try the last.

(11 " 30-33)

What foll-ows is the rout of that. physically defend.ed

by his warrior shield." That physicality, like the truth it

represents o is too limit.ed to prevail in a conflíct in which

his antagonist is an instrument of "the Powers above" and

the representative of the single state of man in which bloocL

(valour) and jud.gement (rightness of cause) are idealll'

commingled" Macbeth's vain trying the last is an appropriate

gesture for the man who virought "confusion's masterpiece":

he dies d-efying the truth that once vras his and meaninglessly

asserting the truth whose sufficienclr he had adopted and.

found wanting"

The final scene of l.lacbeth constitutes an epilogue

/r5)n':tÐv

to the play" It is an epilogue that is as ambiguous as any

scene that precedes it" The function of its ambiguity is to

universalize the implications of the tra.gedy of l4acbeth,

extending the play's f ina-l- statement beyond the limits of

understanding that confine the dramatis personae who comment

on the story of the "dead butcher, a-nc1 his fiend.-like Queen"

(V. ix" 35)" To miss the ironies that inform -uhis scene is to



be limited t.o the l4rrality-play conclusíons of those con-

vinced that "Lhe time is free" (1 " 2l-) "

The ma-jority of critics have seen only the force

of overt assertions about the freeinq of l-ife and time from

the guile, hoodwinking and mockery (f. v. 62-65¡ I" vii. 82)

of }{acbeth¡s abuse " They see indeed. that the reign of the

new-hailed king begins a spríngtime of restitution and hope,
1â.with the nev¡ planting of temperance and justicer"'and the

assurance t.hat (to quote Frye) "the whole rhythm of nature

symbolized in the word. 'measure,' r,vhich includes both the

music of the spheres and the clispensing of human jus-"íce"27

is restored" It is true that good has prevailed oveq, and

rnakes restitution for, l{acbeth' s evil " Tt is true -that r âs

Duthie shows üs, the problem of equivocation is solved by

l4alcolm when, "in the closing moment of the drama, in the

verbal pattern, the word 'grace' is unequivocally associated

with ítse1f and itself alone."2B It is true that Macduff,s

É" så -g1åÉÀ

26^.- -This ís the normal tendency in the criticism of the
1950's and 1960rs: 'sèe for example Goddard, The tt{eaning of
Shakgspea.rg. Holloway, Thq Story of the N!gh! ""ffiGÏtõE,Angel with Horns " It i- truè Èoo õf rnany-ãlscussions of
MãõEetñ-Tã EEe-T970's: for example DavidËon's thorough dis-
õÑon of the scene along thesã línes in The primroðe InJay,
pp" B1*90, and l.{cAlindon's in Shakespeare anð Decorum, pp"
l'64-66 

"

L967) , p. 95-- -

(l-966), p" 32.

27_
-t ooIS or 'l'l_me

28.,^"AnEl_ trre s l_ s

(Toronto: Uni-versity of Toronto Press u

i n I I\f ã^1a^+h I tr (þ.al¿oqna:ra Qrrrrzorr 1 q¿lI I'ICIUUCLll t L)Ilqrrurì/eqIç !JU! Vçy t IJ
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víeiv is a valid one when he se-es t4alcolm surround.ed by

his followers as an emblem of the crorvn itself "compassud

with [the] kingdom's pearl" and-u thus, of the restoration of

the precious in the land (f" 22) " But this is not the whole

truth, as sone recent critics have begun to tote.29

The whole view of the significance of the l-ast scene

must involve analysis of what underlies the discussion of

young Siward's death and must recognize the ironies surround-

ing }4acd.uff 's bearing the head of it4acbeth--this, for Sanders,

is a grotesque and sickening irnageto--a= he announces that

the time is free and hails the Prince of Cunberland king"

Sanders speaks of "the shadoiv of a vast evil-" cast by the

action of the play as a v¡hole still "brood-:[ingl over our

consciousness" because the kil-1ing of l4acbeth "has the disturb-

ing ambivalence of all acts of violence" and makes of t{alcolm's

affirmations about "loveso" "friencls," and "Grace" a definitely

"muted counterpoint. " Furtherrnore, he reminds us that the

remark on the "dead butcher" must shock us into "a recognition

of Macbeth's potential greatness--a greatness that can endure

29^-'See especially Sand.ers, The Dramatist and the
Received rdea, pp: 305-3-07, Maynarcl-lãc@ King,
pil-fEõ:165 , anã lr{cElroy , shakãs-oeâre ' " ltglglg@i=g, pp 

"
236-37 

"

?n-"Received ldean p. 305" Ribner calls it "a gruesome
spectacle" lffiErnsE-shakespearian qaqge<]y, P. 167), but
he speaks of tñã81ñg-of-recoñ-õIËatñã experienced by the
audience, in contrast to Sanders' assertion that we experience
a sense of evil's continued brooding over creation.
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the solitude of the Nietzscheãn strong man (pp" 305-306).

Mack, who makes much of the ironic distance separatingi ris

from the protagonist's nihilism and. the antagonists' moral-
3t-j.zj.ng,'- sal¡s that there is no need to sentimentalize l'{acbeth

in order to perceive "what a handful of dust ive are left with

after he is g,one." For Mack, "the new world is ordered, but

bare; healthy but bland. Macbeth has macle himself into a

monster, but lived on a level to which no l{alcolm or l4acduff

^.r-.r--.i - ll l.vqrt quuqr¿¡ rp. 184) " McElroy. rvho d-oes not deal explicitly

with the final scene" cl-aims that the truth of Macbeth's

final soliloquy makes that statement the only valid "pro-

nouncement on life in the Macbeth-r¡zorld:r " and that "nothing

of comparable weight is there to counterbalance it. "32 Hence

one may infer that the assertions made in the final scene

â rô f nr i\4atr'I -qle¿ roy, an unpersuasive undermining of the

"unimaginatj-ve vigour" and "ruthless integrity" of Macbeth

in the "To-morrow" soliloquy, rvhich enables us to see that

"justice is little more than a tragic necessity" and that the

victory of the forces of retril:ution is pyrrhic, being retri-

butive but not redemptive (p" 237) " f do not intend to repeat

Sanders' arguments about the prímacy of evil in lt{acbeth , or

to deal with the f inal ironies f rom lt{ackrs standpoint " f n-

stead, I wish to draw attention to Shakespeare's final

3t_-. - - ."-Killing the King, p" 185.
t'rn*.=**'= *a"= Tragedies r pp . 236-37 "



treatment of the theme of virËus heroica as an element

which supports in a somewhat qualified manner their assertions
about the relative weakness of the triumphant powers of good "

vúhat f have to say supports in a qualified way too lr{cElroy's

statement about the comparable lightness of the arguments

about l-ifers signifying something. l4cElroy, r suggest, con-

fuses pronouncements about life in the "Macbeth-worl_dE with
pronouncements about life in Macbeth's chosenr limited reality,
for once mistaking Lhe hero for the play. His argument is
that the play¡s universe is a moral- one. rn it evir- issues

spontaneously and irrepressibly, but the basic lavz of that
universe is that evil- is evil and., as such, must be d.estroyed"

This is no dÍfferent from what is impried by Malcolm,s cel-e-

bration of the victory of Nature over under-nature, though it
does insist, as Malcolm does not--and this is mv point too*-
that the conflict is never ended.

The suggestion that l4acbethfs tragic error is not
his alone lies in the dramatic handling of young siv¡arclrs

death and in the preparation for Macduff'É role as victor.
For old siward as he accepts his son's d.estruction in the

last scene, and for Malcolm as he guides Macduff¡s moral

soldiership in the scene at the English court, the assumptions

that make the soldier's irascibility virtue are moralry

buttressed by the knowledge of justice of cause.

4?, rt
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Analyzed without refer¡:nce to its well-established

moral context, Ma1colm's encouragemenL to }{accluff , "Dispute

it like a man" and "This tune goes manly" (fV" iii" 220, 235) |

can be seen to be dangerously simil-ar in tenor to Lad.y

Macbeth's advocacy of destructive manliness. Shakespeare

de-emphasizes Malcolm's own Hamletian role as avenger of a

murdered king-father in order to make him primarillz the wise

guide of Macd.uff 's moral and martial energies and the symbol

of moral authority" Yet, expressions such as "let grief/

Convert to anger; blunt not the heart, enrage it" (IV" iii"

229) are disturbing in their unrecoginized. implications. We

know that Malcolm is rightly encouraging l4acduff to corivert

his sorrow to ríghteous indignation, that he is advocating a

virtuous cornbinatíon of passion (anger) with right reasoni

but we must surely note, nonetheless, that the words in them-

selves are not distant from "for mine own good/ALI causes

shall give v/ay" (III" iv" 134-35) " iifhat justifies Mal-colm

is his conviction that he and Ì{acduff and the other sold.iers

must use martial wrath to fulfil their function as instruments

of the Powers alcove" In this immediate situation, soldierly

irascibility and its spontaneous deeds are good because they

are allied to goodness. But. whíle we can approve the con-

scious j-ntention of l4alcolm, \,ve can also recognize how an

attitude such as his has within it the potential for a

confusion of absolute with relative qood: in other circum-

stances, potentially at least, Lfersonal vindictiveness may
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usurp the place of that revenge-which is justice" Ir{acbeth

has involved himself in such confusion. And his egoism led

him crft to sneak of various medicines needed to purge his
"J:--

Scotland of the evil which conLradicts hís good. Hence, there

is a buried. irony in "Let's make med'cines of our great

revenge,/To cure this deadly grief lMacduff's personal loss] "

(IV. iii" 2L4-15), rvhich should afert us to the universality

of Macbeth¡s traqic potential.

Siward, the best of Christian soldiers (IV" iii" 191-

92), on learning that his son has "paid a soldier's debt"

(v. ix" 5), is assured that the boy-become-man died "Iike a

man" (1" 9) " In this he finds total reassurance:

Siward..
RóEse.
STffi¿"

Old Siward is riqht: his son died aS brave man and as God's

soldier. We have rvitnessed that. Physical proof unambiguously

mirrors metaphysical reality. But the logic of the o1d

soldier's conclusion has recognizably within it the potential

for unwarranted equatíon of the manly and the godly" The

heroic will d.emonstrates its fascinating self-sufficiency,

and that will unequivocally iq,lentifies the brave man's

death as "fair.,' It is only by the "grace of Grace" that

IIad he his
Ayo on the front"

Why then'
HaiL I as many sons as
I would not wish them

hurts before?

God-'s solclier l¡e he!
I have hairs,
to a fairer death"

(11" 12-]s)
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Siward's "why then" leads to a. true conclusion, and only by

the harmony of l{acduff¡s cause with Providence that.the be-

heading of l4acbeth is not horror. Soldierly virtue secure

in its own rightness is moral virtue when it is an exercise

of justice--that is n rvhen courage and conscience give whole-

ness to manliness " Tt is only while that equilibrium is

maintaiired that the time is truly free. Men like Siward

and Macduff are evidence that the Macbeth error is an univer-

sal potential-" The only cert.ainty we are left with is that

if, and when, men like these yièld to "suggestionr" they

will never see clearly and feelingly what Macbeth has seen

and felt"



ït was my purpose at the outset of this stud)¡ to
examine the clramatic and poetic significance of the theme of
equivocation in l4acbeth. This purpose was based on the idea
that the play is primarily concerned not rvith ambiti on or
murder or conscience but with somet.hing much more basic,
language itsel_f o ancl that the play's protagonist is shown

princioally to contend not v¡ith Lady Macbeth and. Banquo and

Macduff so much as with the significance of certain key

words--v¡ords such as t'man 
o 
t' t'nothing,. t' deed, r' rtknow 

r lt . and

"fear "--which have the status of chief dramatis personae

in the nrimarrz J- r¡ai ¡ ¡¡#i n- +h1+ -i - .r-u¡¿u y!*rrqr) eluy¿e qu u¿urr î Llr|lL JÞ , ,n" ,rrra"t 
"aa*^ t oy

what tal<es place in Macbeth's consciousness.

The bulk of l.{acbeth criticism does not adequately

reflect the cenì:rality of the play's concern with language--
with what words mean, with how trre -individual interprets
their significance, and rvith what such interpretation re-
veals about his view of realitl, and his ethical biases.
Because of this, the significance of the theme of equivo-
cation in the play has not been intensively expl-ored. This

study has aimed. at filling this important gap. rt has

CHAPTER VT

Conclusion
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aimecl, further, at illustrating that in the theme of

equivocation we can cliscover a principl-e of dramatic uníty,

in terrns of i,vhich the precise significance of such issues

as ambitiono murder, and conscience can be discovered and

an understanding of the aesthetic purpose underlying hitherto

puzzting details of the outer action arrived at.

T have shown in these pages that equivocation (which,

on the one hand-, means ambiguity and, on the other, the wilful

suppression of aspects of ambíguity for purposes of deceit.)

is a key to l{acbeth's encounter v¡ith the d.uality of things ,

especially with the inherent duality of his own heroic nature,

^-¡ - 1.^-' r-^a |.n r^zlr¡¡ anÄ trnr^z lro q'ìrnnrêSSeS hiS mOfal natUfeO,f IU Ct ÀgJ I LUU, uU wrry qIIu ¿IUW IIç Ðuuy!ç,

before conrmitting regicide" In doing so, I have demonstrated,

hw r:lose analr¡s,is nf nrinr''i nles of r:hara¡ieri za|.ir-tn - structureLr¿¡s¿Jr+s ¿aueÅv¡¡, L

and diction informing the pla¡z's opening movement, the

victory of heroic wil-fuh-ìess over clear moral awareness that

characLerizes l'{acbeth's self-rel-ease from the .:,Apoll-onian

order of his past to the Dionysian chaos of his latter days n

and I have shorvn that this victoryn which, paradoxicall¡r, is

the defeat of self-division, is analogous to the action of

the equivocator v¡ho deceives himsel-f . Such an approach to

the play's first large movement led to the discovery of the

purpose and function of the principle of triadic, or triptYch,

organization discoverable in individual scenic units and

underlying the juxtaposition.of these units" Tt led,
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furthermore, to the illustration of

functíon of characters such as Lady

thereby, to the recognition of the

outer and inner dramatic action in
in the play as a whole.

fn the light of the equivocatorrs ploy of suppress-

ing aspects of truth, which is reflected in Macbeth's pfoy

of suppressing his moral nature, and. in the light of the

psychomachic function of the dramatis personae with whom the

protagonist interacts, this study has tried to clarify

Macbeth criticism by revealing the care and consistency with

which Shakespeare associates Duncan, Banquo and Macduff with

whaL I have termed the humanistic principle of being that the

hero rejects in releasing himself from the values of his

ordered past. In the careful establishment of these figures

as symbols of a principle rejected by Macbeth there is estab-

lished a principle of necessity that determines his choice of

Banquo and his issue and of Macduff and his famity as objects

to be annihilated. In destroying them he is endeavouring to

dismiss as nothing the humanistic world view and humane values

suppressed in himself and represented by them. What is more,

the discussj-on of the primacy of the theme of equivocation

enables us to see that the efforts of Macbeth to annihilate

the Duncan, Banquo and Macduff lines j-s consistentllz inter-

related with his determination to deny the validitv of

the psychomachic

Macbeth and Banquo and,

interrelatj-onship between

the opening movement and
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interpreting the words "marì, " "l<now, " and "fear" v¡ith

reference to transcendent reality and to an absolutistic

ethical svstem which are antithetical to the immanent

realíty and the ethic of relativistic egoism v¡hich he has

chosen as his sufficiency. l.{acbeth, âs equivocator, must

ìnr-ornret rea'l ilr¡ 'i n terms of the palpable only, and must
I]ILçIP!ç U !çqJ¿ Uf

insist that words be univocal so as to reflect that reality"

But though his determination in this epístemological and-

linguistic struggle is as thorough and. irnpressive as was

his deterrnination in the accusLomed struggles of military

nnnfli¡r in the rvar of words and worlds his heroic lvill
uvlr!!¿uL t

ca-nnot unequivocally prevail. Transcendent truth and values

manifest t.heir pertinence to the wholeness of human experience

and resist his efforts to ð.eny Lheir relevance to his chosen

way of lífe. "Man" l-Las more complex significance than he

allows the word: the voíces that haunt him folloiving Duncan's

death attest to that. The iuord "know" resists its restriction

to a Baconian concentration on the reality of fact: Banquo¡s

ghost asserts that with mute eloquence. "Fearr cannot be

held as merely synonymous with cowardice; it. also means

guilt, even if guilt is irrelevant to the world picture and

ethics of the pragnnatist¡ l'{acduff 's disconcerti4g'lesson on

the meaning of "born" proves the inesca.pability of this truth"

rnhorefore - however much l.{acbeth consciously attributes his
!r¡v!v!v!v t

destruction of Duncan to clesire for kingship, his murder of
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Banquo to desire for dynasty, and his attack on the
Ma-cduff household as punishment for disloyalty, it is clear
that, unconsciously at least, he is fighting a \,rar of worcls

and asserting his desire for the sufficiency of the lvorld
vieiv to which he is committed"

one of the factors in Macbeth that has been the
subject of a variety of contraclictory interpretations in the
history of criticism is the nat,ure and value of the protagonist,s
imagination" The examination of the function of this faculty
in terms of the psychology of equivocation has made possibre
a discussion of the rer-ation of l4acbeth's poetic insight to
noumenal real--i-ty and to the rnoral values associated with the
humanistic ideal" Thís has made possible an explication of
the single dramatic design v¡hich inform-s Macbeth's fear and

awe as he encounters the idea of regicide on the healh, as

he perceives the insubstantiar bÌoody dagger before the
murder of Duncan, and as he recoils from the horrifying ghost
of Banquo" The demonstration of this design answers those
critics who have seen Macbeth as victim of d.isordered fantasy,
and shows the incompatibility of their interpretations with
the playrs unifying principre. rt supports the assertions
of critics who have seen Macbethrs imagination as the best
part of him" The contribution to the understanding of
Macbeth's imagination and its function in the play's d.esign
is, therefore, not nerv in itself , but the marshall_inq of
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internal and external evidence to prove the validity of

a positive vievr of the faculty is new--for examPle, the

evaluation of Lady Macbeth's vierv of fantasy (and its implicit

theory of art) and the appeal to theories of imagination (and

art) advanced by Renaissance apo'logists for poetry"

The discussion of i.{acb.e-th from the focal point of

the equivocation theme has led to an interpretation of the

last scene of Act V, the play's dramatic epilogue, that

emphasizes the subtle ironies unrecognízed by Scotland's

restorers--and recognized by few critics until recently"

These ironies suggest that the restoration of the Apollonian

principle--martial virtue is restored to its alliance with

Justice and Loyalty, and language is restored to its ideal

alliance with Truth--has within it the potential for a

Dionysian rel-ease. Inie are forced to recognize what they too

obvio.r*srly ignore: f irst of all, that these virtuouS victorious

soldiers who have restored order--and who embodv that order--

reflect in their steadfastness, in their very fortitucleo the

fearless fortitude of Macbeth, the intrepid, píous defend'er

of Duncants realm; secondly, t.hat their fortitudë. could main-

tain its heroic constancy, should occasion suggest its

divorce from the order which sraces it" The heroic factoro

the daring to be true to oneself in . circumstances however

adverse, remains heroic, admirableo and frightening too,

whether sanctioned by concepts of the good that transcend

ind.ividual- impulse, desire and v¡i11 or harnessed to a sulTimum
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bonum that is the construct of impelling egoism. They too
have withín them the tragic potential tha't Macbeth macle a

reality" But if ever t or whenevero they dedicate themselves

to the vindication of their sense of fortítude or self-
sufficiency as a thing sufficient in itself and independ.ent

of a cosmic and political order that makes it virtuous, theír
stories may be merely pathetic or melodramatic, not tragic;
it is only men with the imaginative gifL that makes Macbeth

so fascinati.g, and. with the willingness to artícul-ate the
quality of that suffering born of the l-onel-íness of the
metaphysical anarch, that make us witness i,vith awe the

sound and fury of a life that is "nothing'l and. all_ow us to
detect with ironic detachrnent the myopia of the pious restorers
of meaningful life.
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